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Tomorrow 
Pot 
Madhur Jaffirey, first of 
four guest cooks; on 
vegetarian cooking. 
Pop 
Penny Perrick tunes into 
the stalwarts of Barry 
Manilow's international 
fan club. 

40ft dining car crushed into 6ft wreckage by 

Irish train 
disaster 

on fail-safe 

fftfci. 
Pits 
Spectrum looks at the 
mammoth effort to repair 
the damage to York¬ 
shire's new coalfield. 

Privatization 
Will contractors really 
clean up on hospitals' 
dirty washing? Pan two 
of our series on privatiza- , 
tion. 

Progress 
Lord Harris of High i 
Cross pleads for an end 
to the laws that impede 
economic advance. 

TV plea of 
innocence 
by Marcos 

President Marcos of the Philips 
pines went on television to deny 
responsibility for the death of 
Bcnigno Aquino, and blame 
bo\h the opposition and the 
foreign press for giving his 
Government bad publicity. The 
President’s opponents pledged 
10 continue Mr Aquino's cam¬ 
paign for non-violent reform 
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The Libya card 
Israeli intelligence material on 
Libyan intentions in Africa is 
helping the Begin Govern¬ 
ment's rapprochement with 
Black Africa. Liberia’s main 
demand for resuming diplomaic 
relations was the sharing of the 
Mossad dossier on Libyan 
activities •" ’ P»*e'4' 

Burnt sculpture 
* decision is expected today on 
whether to rebuild a South 
Bank sculpture made of 6.000 
ivcs. A man is being treated in 
hospital for servere bums. 
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Pound rises 
The pound closed 1.1 cents up 
against the dollar at SI.5290. 
Shares continued their record 
run with the FT index closing 
4.7 up at 740.4 Page IS 

system 
From Richard Ford, Kildare 

i 
An investigation into the signal was indeed operating 

train crash tn the Irish Republic properly, 
on Sunday night in which seven In the republic if a driver 
PPfffe fyeFe killed began last passes through a red signal there 
□ignt Ten passengers were is no alarm bell which rings in 
seriously hurt and another 40 his cabin resulting in the brakes 
are being treated in hospitaL being automatically applied, as 

The investigators will have to occurs on British Rail, 
find whether the accident was Usually in the republic the 
caused by human error or the driver of a train approaching a 
breakdown of a supposedly fail section blocked by another train 
safe centralized signalling sys- first comes across an amber 
tern, and a back-up procedure signal which authorizes him to; 
intended to prevent accidents of proceed very slowly to the next 
this kind. signal If the section is still 

The accident, involving a blocked, be will find a red signal 
train from Galway to Dublin and is forbidden to go any 
and a stationary train from further but instead should leave 
Tralee, co Kerry, occurred on a his train, use special telephones 
piece of track where the special at every signal on the line to 
automatic warning system, contact the central unit and 
similar to that run by British discover the cause of the 
Rail, has operated for six years, problem. 

The inquiry will want to Even if there is vandalism or 

/ 
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The telescoped dining car in which seven passengers died in the crash at Cherryville 

this kind. 
The accident, involving a 

train from Galway to Dublin 
and a stationary train from 
Tralee, co Kerry, occurred on a 
piece of track where the special 
automatic warning system, 
similar to that run by British 
Rail, has operated for six years. 

The inquiry will want to 

Defence cuts ‘have 
left Navy weak’ 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

discover how it was unable to a fault in the system the signals { has the baiaDc-e needed 

The Royal Navy has been so 
badly cut back that it no longer 
has the balance needed for 

prevent the collision between 
two trains, each crowded with 
500 passengers. 

The system is controlled 
from a central unit at Dublin’s 

are supposed to automatically 
turn red and cannot be changed 
until the system has been 
repaired. 

Initial investigation of the 

13) There is a lack of airborne 
early warning based on board 
ships ’’although ingenuity in the 

general maritime operations, it use of a helicopter with long- 
is claimed today. range radar may help 

Connolly station, which moni- collision have indicated to crash 
tors train movements on that 
section of track. 

The inquiry win also want to 
discover if reports that the train 
from Tralee had run out of 

investigators that vandalism did 
not play a pan in the tragedy, 
but it is too early to say whether 
the crash was due to the system 
failing or human error. A 

The damage done by the (4) There are insufficient “flat- 
1981 review of defence spend- decks” which can provide 
mg was so great that “even with Harrier aircraft with effective 
the recantations forced on the lake-off 
Government” by the Falklands (5j The continuance of orders 
conflict, the fleet shows severe for large frigates may be 
defects in many kinds of necessary, but is an expensive 
operation. approach and may mean that 

diesel fuel are true and whether spokesman for CIE. the repub¬ 
lic guard on the train had bad 
time to place the first of three 
warning detonators behind the 
carriages before the crash 
occurred. 

The train from co Kerry had 
been affected by mechanical 
failure early in its journey but 
had managed to reach Mallow, 
co Cork, where its engine was 
changed, ft was running 20 
minutes late by the time it 
reached Chenyvifle. • 

lie’s staie-run-iransport com¬ 
pany said: “Hie system works 
and has worked perfectly if it is 
respected and used properly.’* 

As dawn broke yesterday the 
full horror of the crash was 
revealed with the dining car in 
which most of the seven dead 
had been travelling conccr- 
tinaed from 40 feet to six feet by 
the impact of the collision. 

The force of the impact 
shunted the first-class carnage 

conflict, the fleet shows severe for large frigates may be 
defects in many kinds of necessary, but is an expensive 
operation. approach and may mean that 

Because of the Navy’s weak- ihe numbers needed may never 
Dess, only two major ports be achieved. He notes that the 
could be kept open in the fece of Type 22 frigate costs £!35m. 
3 sustained minelaying cam¬ 
paign by an enemy country. 
Present policies might mean 
that the UK could not meet its 
committments to the North 
Atlantic alliance. 

These claims are made by the 

and the planned new. -cheap”. 
Type 23 will be between £110m 
and £120m. He adds “perhaps 
the adoption of new designs 
which could provide very nearly 
two ships for the price of one 
may one day come to pass”. 

If the faii-safe system had at the rear of iHe stationary 
been working properly Mr Peter Tralee train over the top of the 
Brady, driver of the Galway dining car. The compartment, 
train, should have stopped at a made of wooden body in the 
red signal at Monasterevin. The 
inquiry will -want to know why 
the driver did not stop if the 

early 1950s. was wrenched from 
its steel frame as wood splin- 

Continued on back page, col 7 

editor of Jane's Fighting Ships (6)'Perhaps the largest gap in 
in the forward to the latest British defence lies in the same 
edition ofihe definitive study of area as that of the United 
world navies, published today. States, iiamely the capacity to 

Captain John Moore, in a. deal with mines laid at sea. “It 
wide-ranging attack - on - the still remains unlikely that more 
policies imposed on the Navy in than two major ports could be 
recent years says that the 1981 kept open during a determined 
Defence Review conducted by mining campaign. 
Sir John Non Showed a Captain Moore elaborated on 

f250m EEC plan 
to streamline coal 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The EEC has proposed that at 
least £250m be allocated in its 
next budget to modernize the 
European coal industry and to U/nmWov PirPIlC European coal industry and to on the industry stating that a 

▼ ▼ ClilUlv j LU Luo reduce the massive coal stocks tougher line must be taken in 

Mr MacGregor is believed to 
be broad aggreemem with the 
Monopolies Commission report 
on the industry stating that a 

Professional (Rugby Union 
icams representing England. 
Wales, Australia and New 
Zealand could be playing at 
Wembley early next year in the 
first games of a “circus” 
involving 200 leading players 
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Ojukwu loses 
Mr Ojukwu. the former Biafran 
leader, failed to make a political 
comeback in Nigeria when he 
was defeated in his attempt to 
become a federal senator Page 4 

Women at risk 
Sexual harassment at work is 
causing women physical and 
menial illness, lost promotion, 
forcing them to leave their jobs 
and sometimes causing their 
dismissal, a TUC report says 

Page 3 

Stud chance 
Sharcef Dancer, the Arab- 
owned Classic winner, is to be 
syndicated for a probable world 
record sum. and will stand at 
stud near Newmarket Page 19 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On Soviet imperialism, 
from Mr Correlli BarneiU 
privatization, from Mr G. C. 
Ingram; religious broadcasting, 
from Mr John Whitney 
Leading articles; Internationa! 
Development Association: the 
Philippines; breakfast television 
Features, pages 6-8 
Greater control of public 
utilities; Israel’s return to 
international favour, rocking to 
rule in Hungary. Spectrum: how 
doomed monkeys mean big 
business. Fashion, the marriage 
of pop and punk 
Computer Horizons, page 13: 
Big US-Scoiush terminal deal 
for bank*; finding jobs by 
electronics 
Obituary, page 10 
Dr Eric Kami, Sir Francis 
Evans, Brigadier C C. Par km an 

Home Mews 2.5 
Ovcnwu 4.5 
ApW 17 

lying in Common Market pits 
and power stations. 

News of the grant, proposed 

the industry’s annual wage 
round. 

The commission claimed that 
by the Common Market Execu- wage increases reflected collec¬ 
tive Commission, comes on the live bargaining pressures, not 
eve of Mr Ian MacGregor's operating losses and mounting 
chairmanship of the National coal stocks. 
Coal Board and adds to a return to more localized 
speculation that 63.000 jobs are wage negotiations is among 
at risk in the British coal - options being considered by Mr 
industry. MacGregor as is a review of the 

Mr MacGregor is expected to joint maoagecaent-utuon- 
quickly implement the re government proposals for the 
commendations made by the development of the industry 
Monopolies and Mergers agree after the 1974 national 
Commission to close high-cost strike. 

lamentable failure to appreciate some of these criticisms to The 
the role of seapower m affairs of Times. He said that the 
state". He accused the Govern- reduction in the planned num- 

! mem of “the emasculation of ^er of nuclear-powered fleet 
the Roval Navy's ships and submarines from 20 to 17 

I support”. would probably mean that in 
.Among the specific points time of war only about seven 

i made by Captain Moore in the could be maintained on station 
1 foreword to the 1983-84 edition fort, a protracted period. 
arc; He did not think Britain 
II) The effectiveness of the could afford more aircraft 

; nuclear-powered submarine carriers, but there were designs 
force may be inhibited in the available for adapting basically 
future by lack of numbers and merchant ship hulls, such as 
by limited refitting capacity. tankers and container ships, to 
(2) The design of the planned Pfovrde platforms for Hamer 
new diesel-powered submarine, aircraft. 

! the 2400. “lags behind those of Jane's Fighting Skips. 1983-84. 
j other European builders”. (Jane's Publishing Company, £55). 

Chad ‘will Health s< 
ask France t f 

to fight’ 10 cul 11 
x... , T. By Pat Heaiy, Social! 
Ndjamcna (Reuter) - The J 

Chad Government said vesier- Health authorities were told 

Victory ’83 
fits wings 
to its keel 

By Barry Pickthall 
Peter de Savary, the multi¬ 

millionaire heading the Victory 
syndicate. Britain's challenge 
for the America’s Cap, joined 
the controversy surrounding 
the radical winged keel on 
Australia II by having wings 
fitted to his own 12-metre 
yesterday for the final race 
against the Australian yacht in 
the semi-final challenge series. 

The design of the wings is 
the resnlt of tests by designer 
lan Howlett at Southampton in 
January last year before being 
evaluated on Australia, the 
Victor)’ trial horse bought after 
the last cup series. A spokes¬ 
man said that the fins, which 
improve the lift generated by 
the foil and thus the angle that 
the yacht can sail to the wind, 
had made a dramatic difference 
to the performance of Austra¬ 
lia. 

The decision now to add 
similar wings to Victory ’S3 
brought an immediate response 
from (he United States Yacht 
Racing Union (USYRU). warn¬ 
ing that the yacht may not now 
be a legal 12-metre. An hour 
earler measurer Mark Yinbury. 
Ihe American member of the 
three-man international 
measurement committee, had 
been called to the Victory dock 
to give a confidential ruling on 
the modifications. 

Before leaving, he agreed 
that the fixed fins, which have 
no affect on the yacht's 
displacement, were indeed 
legal. However, shortly after¬ 
wards Peter de Savary received 
a letter from the American 
measurer saying that he was of 
the opinion that these wings 
“mark a peculiarity" and felt 
obliged to inform the USYRU. 

Report, page 17 

Moscow grain deal 

From Richard Owen. Moscow 

Mr John Block, the US 
Agriculture Secretary, arrives in 
Moscow tomorrow amid grow¬ 
ing signs that the Andropov 
leadership is seeking ways of 
taking some of the chill out of 
its relationship with Washing¬ 
ton. 

Mr Block is to sign a new 
So vie:-American grain agree¬ 
ment on Thursday and leaves 
on Friday. Although this allows 
little time for substantial talks. 
Diplomatic sources said Mr 
Blocks visist would be more 
than ceremonial. He is the most 
senior Reagan Administration 
official to hold talks here since 
Mr George Bush, the Vice- 
President. briefly met Mr 
Andropov at the Brezhnev 
funeral last November. 

: hr %■ 
Mr Block: More than a 
simple ceremonial visit to 

Moscow 

.American diplomats said 
they had not yet received any 
indication whether President 
Andropov would receive Mr 
Block. Last week, the Soviet 
leader met the deputy head of 

Health service told 
to cut more jobs 
By Pat Heaiy, Social Services Correspondent 

the AFL-CIO trade union 
organization and nine Demo¬ 
cratic senators using both 
occasions to make clear that the 
current frosty atmosphere 
between Russia and America 
was the fault of the Reagan 
Administration. Mr Andropov 
also used his meeting with the 
senators to launch a Soviet 
proposal banning anti-satellite 
weapons. 

Diplomats said an easing of 
Sovict-American tensions 
would principally depend on 
progress in arms control talks, 
but that the grain agreement 
was a significant step forward. 
Under the agreement, reached 
lasz month after three lough 
bargaining sessions in Moscow 
and Vienna, the Soviet Union is 
committed to buying nine 
million tonnes of American 
grain annually. 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day. Senator Edward Zorinsky 
of Nebraska said he bad been 
told by Soviet trade officials 
that Moscow was wary of 
further commitments because 
of the 1979 grain embargo, 
imposed by President Carter 
after the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. 

Tass said yesterday that the 
Reagan Administrations de¬ 
cision to lift its ban on the 
export of pipelaying equipment 
to Russia showed that Western 
sanctions and trade embargoes 
had been a “shameful failure.’’ 

Diplomats said an Andro- 
pov-Rcagan summit remained 
"a remote possibility" in view 
of the current chill. Pravda 
complained on Sunday that the 
American authorities had acted 
v.ith “utter lawlessness" and 
’’impudent provocation” in 
trying to persuade the son of a 
Soviet diplomat in the United 
Stales to defect 

sea®®® 

pits and to concentrate on the 
new. low-cost developments 
such as the Selby coalfield. 

The Selby field is broadly 
similar to those in the United 
States with which Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor has direct experience 
through his connections with 
A MAX. the mineral and mining 
group. It is pits like ibis which 
Mr MacGregor believes could 
lead to a viable future for the 
industry. 
Mr MacGregor takes over as 
NCB chairman on September 1 
and is already studying plans 
which might reverse the indus¬ 
try's declining profitability and 
market share which have led to 
suggestions that a 10 per cent in 
capacity is needed._ 

Implementing the closure 
programme that has already controlling the north of the issued by the Department of 
been suggested by the NCB and country. Health and Social Security, they 
the National Union of Mine- “When the dav comes that we uere inslrucled no1 to fil1 a°y 
workers would lead to the loss are readv to stage a counter- 'acancics unless they could 
of 65,000 jobs and, according to attack on Fava-Largeau, wc will produce a Dear case for keeping 
the Monopolies Commission. ask France to join us", the “cJob- 
have a serious social effect on information Minister, Mr The department denied ves- 
the more depressed areas of the Mahatma Soumaila. told terday that the new instruction 
country. reporters. amounted to a freeze on health 

The latest EEC proposals D ... service jobs, but said it reflected 
wnulri lend tn £50m heine sneni brigadier General Jean roll minimers* hnnK that new 

Chad Government said yesier- Health authorities were told 
day it would ask French troops yesterday that they were not 
to fight in a counter-offensive doing enough to reduce staff in 
against Libyan-backed rebels the health senice. In a circular 

issued by the Department of 
Health and Social Security, they 

the Monopolies Commission, 
have a serious social effect on 
the more depressed areas of the 
country. 

The latest EEC proposals 
would lead to £50tn being spent 
in each of the next five years to due ^ere Jaier in the day to 
support the modernization of la^>e command of the French 
coal mines in Europe and on ground forces which informed 
meeting the cost of closure »‘d numbered about 
programmes. Another £75m .’2° ,™n eight combat 
would be spent next year to “rcra«. «« br™S with him 
finance the indirect costs of a°ouT SO special air corn- 
running down coal slocks from 
their record levels. 

mandos ioguard ihe aircraft. 
Forces on alert, page 4 

Goldsmith sued by Der Spiegel 
By John Witherow 

Sir Janies Goldsmith is 
facing a High Court action for 
alleged libel from a West 
German magazine for com¬ 
ments he made two and a half 
years ago. 

Sir Janies claimed Der 
Spiegel had conducted a cam¬ 
paign against Che Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Bavaria. Herr Franz 
Joseph Strauss, which was 
orchestrated by the KGB, the 
Soviet secret police: 

The allegation .was made 
before the Conservative Party 
media committee and published 
in Sir James’s now defunct 
.You / magazine. 

“We have not done this 
before in England'*, a spokes¬ 
man for Der Spiegel said. “But 
the publisher, Herr Rudolf 
Angstem, and the staff, who 
own half the magazine, felt 
extremely strongly about it. We 
hare not been orchestrated by 
anybody, least of all the KGB,” 

Sir James; Allegation pub¬ 
lished in his own magazine. 

Sir James said he intended 
to contest the action vigorously 
and had' employed 20 people 
working full-time on the case 
for the past 18 months. He 
intends to produce political 
witnesses and expects that the 
hearing, due to start next year, 
will last three months. 

Sir James has waged what 
has amounted to a crusade 
against the .so-called subver¬ 
sion of the Western media by 
the Soviet Union or its allies 
and has maintained that the 
Communist block spends bil¬ 
lions of dollars on propaganda. 

In his efforts to prove this, 
be announced in 1981 in a 
letter to The Times that he was 
offering a £59.000 for investi¬ 
gative journalism on infil¬ 
tration. 

At the weekend the Press 
Council criticized The Observer 
for embarrassing Sir James by 
Innuendo, but deplored the way 
in which Sir James had 
handled re complaint. 

Sir James replied that the 
council, in common with other 
British institutions, had been 
“penetrated” by people op¬ 
posed to freedom and democ¬ 
racy, and ns a result had jsi its 
credibility. 

The department denied yes¬ 
terday that the new instruction 
amounted to a freeze on health 
service jobs, but said it reflected 
ministers' hopes that new 
manpower largest could be 
achieved, mainly through natu¬ 
ral wastage. 

The circular sets out officially 
for the first time the new cash 
limits for this year after the 
spending cuts announced by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
July, and the proportion by 
which health authorities are 
expected io reduce staff by the 
end of the financial year. 

Tbe circular did not confirm 
whether the new cash limits will 
be confined to the present year, 
or whether they will recur next 
year. 

Nor did it throw any light n 
how far meeting the manpower 

targets would be allowed to 
offset the cash cuts. It said the 
first obligation on authorities 
was to comply with the cash 
limits. 

“To that end, they should 
review all their expenditure. 
There must be a renewed drive, 
with the help of all health 
service professions, to achieve 
economies and to reduce costs, 
particularly in the case oil css 
essential expenditure on goods 
and scrices. and there needs to 
be better control of NHS 
manpower.” 

Progress on manpower tar¬ 
gets had fallen short of what was 
desired and expected, the 
circular said. Ministers believed 
that manpower in the health 
service needed to be controlled 
as a matter of urgency. 

Within the overall targets of 
reductions of between 0.75 per 
cent and 1 per cent, posts for 
staff other than doctors, den¬ 
tists. nurses and tnidwives. and 
professional and technical 
workers, were expected to fall 
by between 1.35 and l.S per 
cenL 

Continued on back page, col 4 
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Walesa calls off speech 
to Gdansk workers 

With a long term trend toward lower world interest rates, 
investments guaranteeing double figure returns aftertax 

could be difficult if not impossible to find in the forseeable 
future. This is what our Protected Income Plan can offer- 

Guaranteed income, fixed at the start of the plan._ 

Income of up to 13.41% net. Equivalent to 19.16% gross p.a. 

Income payable monthly, quarterly, six monthly, or annually. 

In conjunction with a top U.K. Life .Assurance Company 
and a leading Merchant Bank._ 

Income unaffected by investment performance or movement 
in interest rates and completely protected._ 

Plan beneficial to Higher Rate Taxpayers; 
a rate of up to 10.1% p.a. net of75'/>i tax._ 

If you have a lump sum to invest and are interested in having 
more information, please ring us. or Ill! in the coupon below. 

Gdansk (AP) - Several 
hundred pro-SoHdarity demon¬ 
strators held a rally outside the 
Gdansk shipyard yesterday, 
despite the last-minute cancel¬ 
lation by Mr Lech Walesa of a 
speech to the workers there, 
scheduled a week ago. 

“I cancelled everything, be¬ 
cause 1 knew that if I did not, I 
would be in jail for at least a 

. He did not attend the 
peaceful gathering at the 
worker's monument outside the 
shipyard, where for 30 minutes 
union supporters sang Soli¬ 
darity songs and made the V for 
victory sign. 

A “Secret Committee" inside 1 
the shipyard has called for a I 
work slow-down to pressure j 
authorities into opening talks! 

month from today," Mr Walesa with Mr Walesa on reviving 
told reporters as he left the independent Labour unions in 
shipyard after work. Poland. 
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Councillors group attacks 
Steel over his 

The Association of Liberal 
Councillors yesterday criticized 
as “profoundly undemocratic” 
the way in which Mr David 
Steel managed the party in the 
run-up to the general election in 
June. 

In particular it dtcs the 
drawing up of the Soda! 
Democratic Party-liberal Al¬ 
liance manifesto and choosing 
Roy Jenkins as Prime Minfater- 

_attack comes at a 
sensitive rime for the Liberal 
leader. Last week The Times 
reported that Mr Steel was 
expected to resign the leader¬ 
ship if next month’s assembly at 
Harrogate takes away his right 
of veto over the election 
manifesto. 

In a strongly worded sub¬ 
mission prepared for the as¬ 
sembly the associations also 
accuse the liberal ladership of a 
lack of commitment to the 
strategy laid down by earlier 
assemblies. 

“Many campaigning local 
Liberals have felt a dear 
difference between their own 
work and tha* of the national 
party during the past 13 years;" 
the association says. 

The association, with more 
than 2,000 members, claims 
Liberal successes at seats such 
as Yeovil, Gordon, Leeds West, 
and Southwark, Bermondsey 
are the result of the same 

By Stephen Goodwin 
“campaigning approach" which 
has earned the party a_ substan¬ 
tial power base in cities and 
metropolitan areas. 

Mr Trevor Jones, of Dor¬ 
chester, the association chair¬ 
man, says: “There is a real 
danger that the Liberal Party 
wiE spend too much time on 
internal navel-gazing and nit¬ 
picking of its constitution." 

He wants the assembly to 
come out with a renewed 
commitment to the creation of 
a campaigning party. 

“It is time for the national 
institutions of the party, and its 
leaders both inside ana outside 
Parliament, 10 understand that 
it is their job to provide the 
campaingning leadership and 
commitment which is needed,” 
Mr Jones says. 

In a rebuff for Mr Steel, the 
association expresses dissatis¬ 
faction about the Alliance 
which, it says, cannot continue 
in its present form. 

“We are unhappy about the 
failure to put forward a dear 
programme of fadical reform at 
the election. But the concern is 
with the effect of the Alliance 
on the mechanics of dedsion- 
mflking, and the presentation, 
as well as with the content", the 
association's says. 

“The way in which the joint 
programme and Prime Minister 
designate were determined was 
profoundly undemocratic. The 

way in which the Alliance has 
operated on the ground has 
resulted in a lot pf wasted time 
and energies, and in some cases 
reduced our effectiveness and 
public impact. 

“We must not approach 
another general election with 
similar mistaskes or with 
another arbitrary seats allo¬ 
cation process." 

The association maintains 
that the continued existence of 
two separate' Alliance parties 
cannot be sustained in the long 
run. It calls for a democratiza¬ 
tion of the structures of the 
Alliance at a national level and 
encouragement of integration at 
a local level. 

The association intends to 
ask its own members to support 
a programme that will promote 
joint Liberal/SDP council 
groups and allow associate 
membership of the association 
for SDP members. It also 
supports the principle of joint 
selection of candidates for 
European Parliament elections. 

The document adds that it is 
important that moves towards 
what it describes as an “organic 
merger" should be optional. 
“Integration should be encour¬ 
aged where liberals and Social 
Democrats want it" 

Mr Steel’s high standing with 
the electorate is the subject of 
an indirect warning by the 
association. 

TUC affiliation fees 
to increase by 26% 

By Paul Rogtiedgc, Labow Editor 

The TUC is increasing its examining the contribution that 
micro-technology can offer. affiliation fees by 26 per cent in 

order to stave off a deficit of 
£300,000 this year and moun¬ 
ting financial problems there¬ 
after. Delegates to next month’s 
Trades Union Congress in 
Blackpool will be asked to 
approve a two-stage rise in per 
capita payments from the 
existing level of 47.Sp to 60p a 
year.' Even this will mean a 
reduction in the labour move¬ 
ment’s reserves. 

Details of the TUCs finan¬ 
cial position were published for 
the first time yesterday, and 
they disclose a gloomy picture 
of felling membership, rising 
expenditure and a tight squeeze 
on services to members. 

The TUC general council’s 
report to Congress states that if 
membership affiliation fees do 
not rise, there would- be a net 
deficit this year of £300,000, 
bringing the movement’s ad¬ 
ministration fund down to 
about £800,000. 

Expenditure in 1983 is 
expected to be £5,150,000, a 
record, as the trade union centre 
spends more on its organisation 
in the regions and implements 
projects under its development 
programme. In. an effort to 
contain costs, the TUC is 

The general council is pro¬ 
posing that per capita affiliation 
fees should rise by 7 l/2p from 
January 1, 1984 and by a 
further 5p from January 1985. 
But the new subscription of 60p 
a head - 50 per cent up from 
January 1982 - is still not 
enough to halt the slide: 

If the objective was to restore 
TUC funds to the level of last 
year, then it would be necessary 
to impose an increase of twice 
the proposed level next Janua¬ 
ry, the report adds. This was 
rejected “to avoid undue 
financial pressure on the 
unions". 

As it stands, the financial 
package win provide the TUC 
with an estimated extra income 
of £750,000 next year, leaving 
reserves of £400,000 at the end 
of . 1984 and avoiding the 
prospect of a 1985. deficit 

The report also discloses that 
membership has fallen so fast 
that the TUC was obliged to 
repay to unions £285,000 
“overpaid" in the wake of over- 
optimistic affiliation levels in 
1981, and expects to make 
further repayments of the same 
kind when the 1982 affiliation 
figures are corrected. 

Conviction 
for ‘wrong 

man9 threat 
James Burns spent months 

building up dossiers on the 
family of the man be believed 
was his wife's lover, - Wood 
Green Crown Court in north 
London was told yesterday. 

He then harassed the family 
with hundreds of telephone 
calls and threatened to murder 
the man, Mr Michael O'Con¬ 
nor, aged 29. But Bums, father 
of five, had chosen the wrong 
man, Mr Charles Byers, for the 
prosecution, told the court. 

It was a friend of Mr 
O’Connor who was haying an 
affair with Burns's wife. Mr 
Byers said the dossier compiled, 
by Burns even included copies 
of birth certificates relating to 
the O’Connor family. 

Bums, aged 55, unemployed, 
of Percy Road, Isleworth, west 
London, received an eight- 
month prison sentence sus¬ 
pended for two years after agury 
found him guilty of three' 
charges of making threats to 
murder. The Recorder, Lord 
Elystan-Morgan, said Burns had 
conducted a “well planned and 
carefully executed campaign to 
wage fear and terror” against 
the O’Connor family, of Totten¬ 
ham, north London. 

But the judge accepted that 
Burns had been distraught when 
his wife walked out on him 

Greenham Common women’s visit to 
Russia seeks to ‘end paranoia’ 

lhuty women, including 
founders of the Greenham 
Common peace camp, are to 
visit Moscow next month for a 
17-day visit to the Soviet 
Union. 

More than £12,000 has been 
raised by Women for Life on 
Earth to make the trip possible 
and Mra Karin an Cutler, one of 
the organizers, said yesterday 
that they had now received 
confirmation from the official 
Soviet peace and women’s 
committees that they were 
expected. 

The visit comes after a trip to 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Moscow in May by Mrs Cutler 
and Ms Ann Pettitt two of the 
organizers of the original march 
to Greenham Common. When 
they met official and unofficial 
peace groups in Moscow and 
arranged the second larger visit. 

Mrs Cutler said the women 
would divide into four groups 
and visit various parts of the 
Soviet Union, including parts of 
Geoigja and Lithuania, as well 
as Leningrad. 

Visits had been arranged, 
through the Soviet women’s 
committee, to hospitals and 
training colleges. However, 

plenty of time had been left to 
allow the women to meet 
whomever they liked, Mrs 
Cutier added. 

The aim of the visit, she said, 
was “human contact", to try to 
overcome the-paranoia on both 
sides “and that starts with 
personal contact”. 

“There are all these fears on 
both sides. In this country there 
is fear of the Russians and 
Soviet society and they see us as 
the aggressive countries of 
Nato. We want to start at the 
bottom and get rid of some of 
these fears by talking•» 
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TUG chiefs 
approve 
launch of 

newspaper 

-Trade union leaders decided 
a one-votemargin 

to go with {tots to raise 
£6_7m to launch a new- daily 
newspaperof the left. 

The TUCs “timer cabinetT, 
the finance and general purpos¬ 
es committee, .voted by 6 to 5 in 
favour of setting up a. top-level 
committee of union leaders 

-charged with the daunting task! 
:of finding the launch capital to 
[challenge the current'ranee of 
Elect Street titles 
-successor to the long-defunct 
1Daily Herald. 

The full TUC general council 
'will be recommended tomorrow 
to put the plan to next month’s 
Trades Union Congress - in 
Blackpool. 

The split yesterday was on 
familiar political tines, with left- 
Wmgers predominating in' the 
faiajority wishing to start op a 
new paper to reflect the values 
of the trade union movement. 
Moderate union leaders 
that with membership 
and costs rising, they could not 
afford to invest heavily m.such 
an initiative. 

A £28,000 TUC feasibility 
study carried out by the 
opposition peer Lord McCarthy 
has suggested that the labour 
daily could, make a profit if it 
was contract printed outside 
Fleet Street and had a mini- 
mam of journalists. With a 
circulation of more' ■ than 
300,000, it could break even. 

If next month’s Congress 
approves the fundraising 
scheme, union leaders , win be 
arising more- than : 100.-.TUC 
affiliates for cash to apt the 
paper on to the streets for two 
years. Capital might come from 
union funds or from-. loans 
guaranteed by the unions’ stilt 
considerable revenue from 
subscriptions. 

Children in care get ' 
grant to fight cases 

- _ ByOttSp^ScrriCttCemspoiideiit r 

7 Thousands of young people groups of young pcoptetocare 
who are living in .care will- be and- to get fas ocjpmii<£tiun"E 
encouraged, to set up local /,quarterly newstettertOto comm- 
groups -to fight - for-1 better 1 unityhomBS* - - 
condhians'm children’s homes Abom. l5 Tpcal gnMips meet 
as a' result of. a govenupeot regularly to discuss issues such 
grant of £100,000 oven the next .as- tbe inyoIVEancat of young 
three yens- • •'-* " people m care in the statutory 
The grant* being paid by the M-OtomHy tcvicws mr fecir: 
.DepSranr of Health- and- 
Social Secmiiy to"tiie National ye^ie: r?n;cdl??^lf?flys' 
Association of Young People ia 
Onaftar.nwhw.-m-Kchthe 

■menibm of fee association. 
• A .study earned out for fee 

association -by- .Mr-, ifichael 
Stein, lecturer in applied social' 

questioned' organization was 
about itsfifltire. 

The..,money,.wifi-. allow fee j 
association to . empfoy • three -Hem, lecmrer in appuco social 
pranancnl staff alt of whom - stutSes ^Lccds Unrversity, and 
will be young people..who have sbane >Ellis, .■^.Bradford 
lived'-in care; and to'.' opem 'development - officer of - the 
offices in Lor^mrahtf Bradford. ^re^jSation* found, that 'for 
The organization nhs given most children, hi- sue -reviews 
evidence to fee. Cbmmons areafonery : ' 

tovrew tearing. Those 

plaining through child care and 
cuv-talvunrlr^harm-la '• .v - Mr ttbSS 3810 -feSf QOCC 
soaal work channels. - iiuldrta ia cart reached the age 

Mr Leon Parker, aged 24, the; of 12or 13 they should have the 
lull-time development officer of • right *6 attend their jowri review 
the ^association^ said yesterday accompanied' by' atf- 
tbat the pribritieswoukl be to' other ' yoUng' -person; Jif they 
expand the number of local, wished.' 

Warning of revolt over, 
plan to cut benefits 
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A former Conservative mih- 
ister gave a wanting-yesterday 
of a possible backbench revolt 
against Treasury proposals to 
save' £100m by cutting housing 
and rental -allowances paid to 
unemployed teenagers (Antho¬ 
ny Bevms writes}. . 

Mr James Lester, ■ MP for 
Broxiowe, said . on.''the BBC 
radio Jimmy Young .'../"to-' 
gramme that , he had found no 
lack of' incentrve oh the part of 
young peopje to find work:'; - 

He said: “X personally have 
not feh that incentive effitet is 
needed in. fee majority of 
children”- He added feat the 
plan couki therefore harm the 

m^prrty for tire fiwll of a tjjiy * 
minority.' r ■ 

. Mr Lester;, a former Under¬ 
secretary for Employment, was 
asked whether he thought there 
could be a Commons- revolt if " 
minisjerspushed aheadwith the c 

..proposaL ”'•? 

He said: “Yes. I wouHhiye ■ ~ 
tboughtfeat feere fa agreat d»l\- 
of feeling in the Conservative 
Party*'onT the.btqlffira^Aig' tod;"- 
’indeed among tniniriefs, feat ,. 
you cannot take' irout .qn the - .. 
unemployed fihd you. cannot. 
take it out 'ah the most ,7 
vulnerable , people in. oor so-: 
ciety". .* 

Soldier kept secret 
papers in.camYan 

Warrant Officer Euan Dear, 
who took home 74 dasrified 
documents and stored them in a 
caravan, pleaded guilty to-two 
charges under the Official 
Secrets Act yesterday. /■' • • 

Ten of fee documents were 
secret, 23 confidential*, and the 
rest restricted. LieutcmantrCbto- 
nd John Mitcheff* i for. fee 
prosecution, told a, court mar¬ 
tial at BulfordCamp, Wiltshire. 

The papers related to War* 
rant Officer Deal's work as 
acting chief deric of fee Royal 
Electrical and Mechanical En¬ 
gineers at fee Army Air Centre, 
Middle Wallop, Hampshire. 

Warrant Officer Dear, aged- 
41, who had served in Borneo, 
Malaya and Yemen took them 
back to his married qnaraters in 
Andover, Hampshire, before he 
went on leave, I invtenanf-CoIo- 
nd Mitchell said. . 

“It is accepted there was no 
malice, on the .1 part of the 
accused- He took home these 
documents to cover up his own 

inefficiency - it was an attempt 
to cafeh^vp in.his own time.” 

Warrant Officer Dor admit¬ 
ted retaining, .16, documents iat 
Andover , between. Octcfoer- .4 
arid 12 fasr year, and a forther 
58 documents .at Andover .on 
October 15. He also pdmitted 
steifliog army raff wanadts on 

-finfr'eiceuibnsrfrKgiM a daim 
for allowances, and dishonestly, 

.obtaining £294 by false claims, 
for milage aHowances. 

Mr Andrew Kiriocond, for 
the defence- said feat Warrant 
Officer. Dear was aa esemplary1 
soldier until he-was posted to 
bfiddle Wallop, vritere he found. 

: his section war seriously under¬ 
manned- His marriage had also; 
run into trouble and he/was 
drinking excessively. - ' 

He was sentenced- to be 
dismissed from the service,; 
imprisoned for tax months, and 

-reduced to fee ranks. Findings 
and sentence/are subject-to 
confirmation. . .vr 

Under wraps: The 320ft 
dock tower at the Palace of 
Westminster, which houses 
Big Ben, is taking on the 
appearance of a giant 
Meccano kit as renovation 
work continues inside a 
cobweb of scaffolding and 
sheeting. One of the dock 
faces is virtually obliter¬ 
ated. The work is the most 
risible stage of a six-year 
programme of restoration 
on the Victorian buildings. 
(Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Health service and the cuts: 2 

Managers refuse to suggest victims 
The seven people who man¬ 

age hospital services in fee 
Bristol and Wesson district 
health authority have declined 
to come up with any suggestions 
as to how they can meet their 
share of the £788,000 cash cut 
imposed in the Chancellor’s 
spending cuts announced in 
July. 

To meet cuts of that order, on 
lop of the efficiency savings 
already imposed, would mean 
cutting major services, the unit 
managers say. If that is the case; 
it is up to the district health 
authority (DHA) to decide as a 
matter of policy which major 
services they want to go. 

The district management 
team met abortively on Wed¬ 
nesday to try to identify where 
major services could be cut Mr 
Vincent Harrell, the district 
administrator, says that the fat 
has already been cut and now 
they are being asked to cut into 
the bone. 

“It is like trying to walk up an 
escalator that is going down”, 
he raid. "People used to be 
proud to work in fee health 
service. Now they feel em¬ 
battled and wonder where the 
next cut fa coming.” 

Before the July cuts; and 
before the manpower targets for 
this year were communicated at 
the end of the month, the 
district bad already cut jobs by 
114, reduced working hours and 
closed several wards. 

Three wards are closed at fee 
Winford orthopaedic hospital,' 
which serves fee whole of Avon 
county, one ward at fee 

By Pat Hesly, Social Services Correspondent 
Children's Hospital, 40 per cent 
of whose patients come from 
outside the district’s bound¬ 
aries. Another four wards have 
been closed at fee Royal 
Infirmary, three of them surgi- 
caL 

Local people are still bitter 
that the Wendover Maternity 
Hospital has closed. Mothers 
now have to travel up to 15 
miles to the Bristol Maternity 
Hospital to have their babies in 
the high-tech atmosphere 
common to many modern 
hospitals. As an economy 
measnre, they are now required 
to take wife them nappies and 
sheets for their babies. 

The district has managed to 
raise extra rash by taking over 
from a private contractor tile 
laundry service for neighbour¬ 
ing Southmead district, and by 
agreeing to train nurses from a 
private hospital near by in 
cardiac suigmy. 

But it still has to tnake cuts of 
about £1.3m this year and lose 
another 90 jobs, although 
another 150 nurses are needed. 

Mr Roy Bennett, the district 
nursing officer, said in his 1982 
report that it would be naive to 
assume that the nursing service 
had managed, to maintain a safe 
level of patient care. The 
nursii% service was £3.3m 
underfunded; Mr Bennett was 
given £600,000 more to employ 
some of the nurses still needed. 

He now says feat patient care 
is at a safe level only because of 
fee goodwill of nurses, who are 
working extra hours without 
being paid overtime. 

Local GPs are already notic¬ 
ing the effects. Dr Peter 
Feafeerstoae, who works in a 
health centre serving the de¬ 
prived areas of St Paul's and 
Montpelier, says the hospitals 
are now discharging patients 
with only a days supply of 
drugs. They used to supply 
enough for two weeks. 

Dr Feaiherstone's health 
centre has also experienced a 
doubling from 6,000 to 12,000 
patients seen at its treatment 
room, where minor operations 
and casualty work can be done. 
At fee same time, there has 
been a1 sharp fall in the patients 
seen at the casualty department 
of the Royal Infirmary. 

Those are just some of the 
ways in which cuts in health 
service budgets increase costs in 
the family practitioner services. 

The Bristol and Weston 
district management team 
(DMT) fa not alone in accusing 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security offrufingtotake 
account of the interdependence 
of the various parts of ia 
empire. 

Mr Douglas Cook, branch 
secretary for fee National and 
Local Government Officers 
Association, put the point 
directly to Mr Norman Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, when the TUC health 
services committee met him last 
month. 

Mr Cook asked how the 
department’s economic prob¬ 
lem would be solved by sacking 
more health service workers, 
who would then daim social 

security. He says Mr howler had 
no answer. 

Dr David Borman, consult¬ 
ant paediatrician at the Bristol 
Children's Hospital and a 
member of the DMT, says the 
short-sighted nature of present 
DHSS policy goes farther. The 
department is encouraging 
greater efficiency , in bed use, 
which means faster discharges 
of patients and dosing wards at 
weekends. 

But the most expensive time 
a patient is in hospital is during 
fee first few days, so admitting 
more patients and discharging 
them sooner adds to costs. 

Nevertheless, the DMT ex¬ 
pects to be able to meet its 
revised cash limits by rejigging 
capital programmes, penalizing 
departments that were over¬ 
spent last year, and by bringing 
forward its manpower targets to 
January 1 instead of April 1 
next year. 

It is expected to lead to cats 
in patient care, which fa why fee 
unit managers have abdicated 
direct responsfoihty to fee 
health authority. 

Mr Raul Barker, whose unit 
inriiides tte* Royal Infirinary, 
the eye hospital, fee radio¬ 
therapy centre, and fee Dental 
Hospital, says the cuts are 
immortal * and remove. fee 
ability of ‘Wiawagftfq tO BudOB 
decisions. 

Changes in policy must, he 
says, be made by fee DHA in 
public, so that the damage being 
done to fee health service can 
be dearly explained. 

Concluded 

Record number of Scouts to go 
abroad to help Third World 

A record number of Scouts 
are expected'to take part to 
overseas activities ranging from 
expeditions and outdoor sports 
to community work in develop¬ 
ing countries this year, accord¬ 
ing to fee Scout Association. 

More than, 16,000 members, 
including an increasing number 
of girls, will have gone abroad 
by fee end of September. Many 
of these will be u the 16 to 20 
age range of the Venture Scouts, 
fee fastest growing area of Scout 
membership 

In contrast wife the recent 
decline of scouting membership 
in Britain, Venture Scouting has 
increased from a membership 
of 30,000 in 1979 to more than 
36,000 this.year. It is the only 
area of scouting where girls are 
allowed: they now make up 

By David Nldwbott-Lord 

about 20 per cent of overall 
numbers. 

The record numbers of aD age 
groups going abroad fa put 
down by the association partly 
to lack of challenge ia Britain. 
“Places to camp to this country 
that an offer the right sort of 
challenge are becoming less 
available” Mr Jack Olden, an 
association official, raid yester¬ 
day. ■ 

Venture scouting was popular 
because it' was organized on 
democratic'' and cooperative 
lines, with maximum partici¬ 
pation in planning projects. 

Parties of Venture Scouts,- 
including'a group from Befit-, 
shire, wfll next year, be travd- 
ling to villages in Kenya and $ii. 
Lanka to install piped' -water 
supplies as part of fee United 

Nations’ ’>ater <jecade” cam- 
psogn. A 'group from Rotbeih 

■ham, South Yorkshire, last year, 
piped water two miles, to 
Bhalam, a. village ' in the 
Himalayan foothills of Ntfral, 
after raising £30,000. -. 

. Another groeqv from fiford, 
Essex,built - an ' adventure 
playground for Jrahfficappeti 
children at a.Salviaum -Army 
centre in Begano, eastern GhOr 
na. ' _ 

'- Those-1 returning' from ex¬ 
peditions overseas^; Mr. Olden 
added, displayed a radical 
change in attitude. -“They 
appreciate thfeir home and thgir 
parents mote. They appreciate 
aQ those facilities , in thcir pwn 
home, they; have' always taken 
for granted." 

Mr Ian MacGregor’s plan to 
export rami-fimshedsteef from 
the Ravea?$m8 plant in 
Motherwell io - the Fairless 
woifaf m Toahssiyium ft dead, 
a Scottish 'Labour MP said 

South? also-called" 
on Mr Cecil. Pfcorinson,, Sec>. 
retazy of State . for'= Trad^ and 
Industry, to consult US 
Government^ officials- .in-an 
attempt to terminate the. British 
Sled Corporatipn chairman's- 
scheme. ‘ 
/ Two weeks ago Mr "MacGre¬ 
gor said his plan was aU. but; 
ready. * ‘ j! 

Dr Bray said fee plan was the 
“hottest talking point iq. V$. 
industry” and he was putting 
pressure oh the Government to 
introduce .'measures, protecting 
fee industry arainst imparts. . 

He said: “I firmly believe the 
deal fa dead, but it fa time.for,. 
the.British Government to step.. 
in to- prevent further' damage 
being done: by continuing 
talks”. : . 

Union leaders at Ravenstraig ,' 
and Fairiess fear the deal .would 
mean the fora of about .2,00Q., 
jobs in each plant. .. y. 

Dr Bray said US Steel, which, 
owns Fainess, fa already copper- . 
ating with, the tinioqs. to 
consider alternative futures for 
the fVmzu^ivania works.' 
• .Some of fee 2,000 workers . 
dismissed by Highland Fabri- ' 
colors last week have been 
.invited to reapply: for,‘fefcir jobs 
at the company's oil platform :. 
yard at Nigg on the Moray 
Firth.. .... . . . 
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Telecom chief 
attacks 

union critics 
Sir George Jefferson, British 

Telecom chairman, has at¬ 
tacked opponents in fee 
corporation to the Govern¬ 
ment’s privatization policy. 
(Bill Johnstone writes}. The 
unprecedented attack fa con¬ 
tained in a special edition of the 
corporation’s staff newspaper, 
Telecom Today. 

No union is mentioned but 
fee unions representing most ofl 
fee 240.000 employees of] 
British Telecom oppose the 
Government's plans to priva¬ 
tize half of fee corporation and 
to encourage private sector 
competition. 

Sir George says; “This fa 
■undoubtedly fee way to destroy 
jobs, not protect than as the 
militants claim.” 

The BT Office Engineering 
Union has refused to-connect 
.Mercury to . a the- public 
telephone network and are now! 
engaged in tnHngtriaT action 
against fee partners of Mercury 
- Cable & Wireless, Barclays. 
Merchant Bank, and British 
Petroleum. 
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It Sexual harassment causes 
physical and mental 

illness, TUC report says 
Sexual harassment at work is 

ffliTcng women physical 
mental illness, lost promotion, 
forcing them to leave their jobs, 
and even resulting in their 
dismissal, according to-a TUC 
guide published today. 

The guide. Sexual Harass¬ 
ment atWork, says that the 
stress caused by sexual harass¬ 
ment has been linked to 
depression and physical illness 
such as cystitis, headaches, 
digestive problems, 
general physical disability, and 
lack of resistance to infection. 

It Bines unions to tafa» issue 
seriously and join in a ea^wpaigri 
to combat it. Many trade 
unionists had not yet recog¬ 
nized sexual harassment as a 
serious problem and still regard¬ 
ed it as a “fuss about nothing”, 
the guide says. 

Mrs Anne Gibson, secretary 
of the TUCs women's advisory 
committee, which complied the 
guide as a result of a TUCs 
women’s conference mandate, 
said: “This problem is much 
more widespread than anybody 
bad thought”. 

“Individual cases include: a 
journalist who dreaded going in 
for the evening shift because of 
constant unwanted touching 
and being stopped and trapped 

By Amanda Haigh 
in the locker area; young 
women, who.had to drop out of 
an apprentice scheme . for 
electricians because of the 
constant touching, ribbing, 
innuendos, and sex tatlr among 
the men; and. office workers 
whose bosses suggest they might 
like to-stay behind after work or 
spend a weekend with them.” 
- No precise figures were 
available, but the harassment of 
women occurred across the 
whole spectrum of employment, 
in'both blue and-'white-collar 
jobs, she said. 

The guide includes the kind 
of behaviour that must not be 
tolerated in future: leering, 
ridicule, embarrassing remarks 
or jokes, imwiecome comments 
about dress or appearance, 
deliberate abuse, the offensive 
use of pin-ups. pornographic 
pictures, repeated unwanted 
physical contact, demands for 
sexual favours, and physical 
assaults on workers. Unions 
would not support members 
sexually harassing other work¬ 
ers. 

The TUC recommends that 
unions should include a clause 
in agreements negotiated with' 
employers that would ' treat 
sexual harassment as a form of 
discrimination and would set 
up speedy and confidential 

grievance procedures lies: the 
victims of such behaviour. 

Although tire . victims' of 
sexual harassment are usually 
women, the ■ guide, emphasizes 
t hqt it is also applicable to men. 

The employers’ organization, 
the CBL said it would not 
comment on the proposals 
before seeing the guide. 

The guide calls on individual 
male trade unionists to examine 
their behaviour towards female 
colleagues and TnaVe? sure that 
any actions that they may 
regard as “hear the knuckle” 
but “only good clean fun" do 
not constitute sexual harass¬ 
ment. 

Victims- are asked to keep 
notes of Mch incident ana 
inform union representatives 
immediately. Hie harasser 
should be warned that legal 
action could be taken against 
him. 

The guide adds: “Too often 
women workers are seen in 
terms of their family caring 
roles, or as sexually attractive 
objects, and not as workers 
attempting to earn their living. 
ffanaft Harassment at Work. 

‘ (Publications Dept, TUC Great 
Russell Street, London WC1B 3LS; 
13p). 

__ .•?' • : ■*■& << . ' 
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Sophie Birdwood (left), fte victim ofmi^en identity, mid Mis. Cmolyn Herbert, who at Balmoral. 
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Young prefer building societies 
A survey has revealed that 

more than half of all teenagers • 
over 16 have building society 
accounts, even though most are 
rum-taxpayers. 

Tax on budding society 
interest is deducted at source 
and is not icclaimaMe by non¬ 
taxpayers -yet 34 per cent of ad 
children invest in a budding 
society and in the 16 to 19. age 
group the proportion is 52 per 
cent. 

Nearly 20 per cent of all 
building society investors are 
under 25, though they account 
for only 4 per cent of invest¬ 
ments held in societies. 

Rank* have significantly less 
appeal to junior investors. Only 
10 per cent of the under-fives 
hold a bonk account The figure 
is 17 per cent for children aged 
10 to 15. 

National Savings Bant, prob¬ 
ably the most suitable invest¬ 
ment fra a child, does, little 
better. Only 13 per cent of 
under-fives have an account 

By Lama Bourke 

the figure rising to 21 percental 
ages 10 to 15. 

The survey was conducted by 
the British- Market Research 
Bureau on behalf of the 
Budding Societies’ Association. 
It also reveals wide regional 
differences in saving patterns - 
75 per cent of adults in the 
South-East hold budding 
society investment accounts, 
while only half the adults in 
Scotland save with a society. 

Overall 57 per cent of adults 
have a budding society account 
but only 32 per cent save with 
high street banks - though six 
out of 10 adults run. a bank 
current account. 

Savers in the South-East 
appear to be more sophisticated 
smA malcib most use of fitianraal 
institutions generally. Nearly 20 
per centof all adults in this area 
also have National Savings 
Rank accounts of some sort, but 
the figure is less than 7 per cent 
inihe North. 

Wales, which has one of the 

lowest proportions of budding 
society investors, has the 
highest incidence of saving with 
the National Savings Bank - 22 
per cent of all adults.. 
• House prices are rising at an 
annual rate of between 10 and 
T2 per cent but there is unlikely 
to be a big price boom, tin: 
Royal Institute of Chattered 
Surveyors says in its latest 
survey of the residential prop¬ 
erly published today {Baron 
Phillips writes). 

During the three months to 
the end of July half the estate 
agents taking part in the survey 
report rises of of between 1 and 
■5 per -cent. But the institution 
says there are marked regional 
variations. Many agents ray 
there have been no price 
increases. In the Midlands, 
agents report that prices have 
levelled off following rises 
earlier this year. 

Demand is still running high 
among first-time buyers for pie- 
1919 terrace houses: 

By David Hewsoa 

file name of Prince Andrew’s 
latest girl fHead — if, indeed he 
has one - remained a secret 
last night altera classic Fleet 
Street case-of mistaken ident¬ 
ify. 

The prince, who is reported 
to have ended bis friendship 
with Miss Koo Stark, the 
American actress, spent the 
weekend at Balmoral with 
Miss Sophie Birdwood, ac¬ 
cording to a.pack of national 

tabloids, led by the Deity 
Mirror, yesterday. 

That was news to Mbs 
Birdwood, aged 19, last year’s 
Deb of the Year and daughter 
of Lord Birdwood - and with 
good reason. At the time when 
she was supposed to be 
spending iter time with the 

- third-inline to the throne, she 
was in fact, m holiday 

Miss Birdwood’s return to 
Britain yesterday somewhat 
puzzled to find herself in the 

midst of soda fhss, provided a 
doable alibi- Not only was it 
obvioas she was ont of the 
country, but she also was 
dearly not the person whose 
photograph appeared in news¬ 
papers above her name- 

**I am- not amused , Miss 
Birdwood fold journalists at 
Heathrow airport. 

while the strength of such 
deiii«ig may have her halfway 
down the isle of St Panl’s in 
the eyes of the foreign press. 

were stirring back 
home. The subject of the 
photograph identified as in¬ 
itially as Miss Birdwood was 
now categorically confirmed as 
Miss Carolyn Herbert, aged 
21, the only daughter of Lord 
Porchester, the Queen’s racing 
manager. 

Was she the Prince’s new 
girl friend? Not according to 
Rockingham Palace, which 
merely said that Miss Herbert 
was Prince Andrew’s 

White 
report challenged 

By David Nfcbokan-Lord 
A report being considered today researchers ignored case-history 
by the Health and Safety studies, including one made 
Commission seriously under- into 27 mesothelioma patients 
states the risk of cancer for at Hackney Hospital, north-east 
those exposed to white asbestos, London, which appear to 

Tube killing 
charge men 
remanded 

More, families falling 
into debt, survey says 

Three men from north 
London accused of murdering 
Mr Peter Chute, security gnard, 
at Relfm Park Underground 
station on Friday were remand¬ 
ed in police custody until 
Thursday' by Highgate magis¬ 
trates yesterday. 

They were: James Browne, 
;ed 22, a street trader, of 

Herbert Street, Kentish Town, 
Terence Ettis, aged 45, a taxi 
driver, of Ewart Grove, Wood 
Green, and James KiTfick, aged 
IS, a delivery man, of Beau¬ 
mont Walk, Hampstead. 

Det Insp William Griffiths, of 
the Flying Squad, told the court 
that the defendants were to 
interviewed further. 

Mr Clarke, aged 52, who was 
married with • two children, 
lived in Matlock Road, Ilford, 
Essex. He worked for PPR 
Security, which is based in 
Ilford. 

Marathon field 
up to 20,000 

The number of nmners in the 
London Marathon wiD be 
increased from 19,000 to 20,000 
next year. Disabled competi¬ 
tors, about whose satis there 
was a -dispute with the Greater 
I-nqriqiE Cwiyfl this year, will 
start 15 minutes early to 
prevent bottlenecks. 

A computerized system wffi 
process applications to avoid 
queues outride past offices. Tim 
race win be cm May 13. 

Couple killed 
Mr Michael Matthews,-aged 

25, and bis wife Sandra, aged 
24, from Wembley, .north 
London, who were married on 
Saturday, died yesterday after 
being involved in a collision 
with a lorry near Dover at the 
start of their honeymoon. 

Child sex charge 
A «i»« aged 35 from GuOd- 

frod, Surrey, who 
with having. :r unlawful sexual 
intercourse with a giri 
seven, waaremanded in' 
for eight -days by 
magistrates yesterday- 

£160,000 raid 
Jewelry valued at 
£160,000, iadudiHg a £100,000 
B)Mii^«BBflinndMdthirC.WS ■ 
stolen from the home 
an AMb; in OW Windsor, 
Berkshire, on Saftmlay night, ** 
^dhekwed yesterday. 

PCaccased 
Police Constable Ph2*P 

on bail by Teesade— 
yesterday accused of fw-~—* 
assaulting tiro giri* *8^. *2 
15 anrf % woman ia-Middlesb¬ 
rough. 

Increasing number of people are 
felling into debt,’, with more 
than 100,000 inquiries a year 
involving debt being referredto 
the Citizens' Advice Burreau. 
. “It is no longer just the poor 
who cannot manage - wide¬ 
spread redundancy has created 
a new class of debtor, the white- 
collar or skilled worker used to 
a relatively high standard of 
Irving,” Ms pimfla Dinkel says 
in the latest edition- of the 
National Consumer CounriTs 
magazine. 

“The single most Hkdy cause 
of debt, according to research by 
the West Midlands Money 
Advice Project is sudden loss .of 
income through redundancy, 
bereavement, or divorce.” 

Families with children are 
most likely to get into debt the 
research reveals, with the 
elderly who have learnt over the 
yean to live , on a very low 
income and single childless 
people least at ride. 

“There is hardly a national 
rhnin store that does not offer 
instant credit of . up to £100 or 
more. Credit cuds are easy to 
come by and it is possible^ by 
getting several cards to obtain a 
very 'considerable amount of 
credit". 

A report soon to be published 
by the council calls for a 
number of reforms, including 
changes in the laws that deal 
withdebt recovery. 

the type still in general use in 
Britain, it was claimed yester¬ 
day. 
The report, written by members 
of the medical Research Coun¬ 
cil, (MRQ, include Professor 
Donald Acheron, shortly to 
become chief medical officer at 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security, calls for a 
formal ban on new blue and 

indicate that the user of 
asbestos is more at risk than 
those working in its manufe- 
ture. 
Mis Nancy Tait, secretary of 
Spaid, said: “This sort of 
evidence shows that the wide¬ 
spread concern about asbestos 
in the general environement is 
justified but the commission is 
going to say It is not. The report tormai Dan on new uiuc auu -p'-'***® ~ - _u 

brown asbestos products and jnst Iras al ** jJj 
the replacement of white ashes- evidence to be able to form any 
tos by substitutes. 
-Its authors ynd there was an 
attempt by the Health and 
Safety Executive,- the enforce-, 
ment ann of the commission, to 
suppress it when it was pub¬ 
lished last month. 
The MRC report, however, 
finds little evidence of a link 
between white asbestos and 
mesothelioma, a cancer that 
ranses an estimated 400 deaths 

. wirh year. Thai finding was 
challenged yesterday by the 
Society fra the Prevention of 
Asbcstosis and Industrial Dis- 

(Spaid). 

According to Spaid which has 
analysed the research data 
considered by the MRC,- the 
report bases its conclusions on a 
sample of only 171 mesothelio¬ 
ma deaths, out of a total of 
3,957 cited in official figures for 
the 196841 period. 

Spaid also says that the 

conclusion at alL . . 
Professor Achqson .said the 

figure of 171, if accurate, 
represented deaths where there 
was good evidence of the type of 
asbestos exposure. Most did not 
carry that information on the 
death certificate. 

The debate about the hazards 
of white asbestos is expected to 
dominate today’s meeting of the 
commission, which is being 
viewed as one of the most 
critical yet on the future use of 
asbestos by British industry. 
• Hundreds of femdies living 
on a south London council 
estate are to be moved out after 
the discovery of asbestos. 

More than 320 tenants living 
on the Livingstone Estate, 
Battersea, built in 1972, were 
told yesterday of the decision by 
Wandsworth CounciL _ The 
asbestos was found by accident 
as council housing staff were 
checking walls 

Extradition granted 
for accused Germans 
An extradition order against 
two Germans accused of terror¬ 
ist offences was granted yester¬ 
day at Bow Street Magistrates 
Court, London. It is subject to 
confirmation by the Home 
Secretary. , 

Walter Kexd, aged 22, a 
farmhand, and Ullrich Tillman. 

21, a journalist, were said 
by the prosecution to have 

plosions, conspiracy to cause 
explosion, and one charge of 
causing actual bodily harm. 
Kexd feces three separate 
charges of armed robbery. 

The order was granted on all 
rhnrgre by Mr David Hopkins, 
the magistrate. 

Mr Alun Jones, prosecuting, 
said Kexel was the leader of the 

which allegedly netted oy me group which allegec, 
belonged to a nefrNaa gruop ^ £100,000 in armed 
with Soviet sympathies which 
was responsible fra planting 

mcmbeiTf Sgroup ££ 
^nT^wSSrfjouifly anrated M Gpmany tot Feb- 
of Two anned robberies, throe mary end Kexel and TiUmaa 
attempted murders, two ex- fled to Britain. _ 

Sex attack 
hunt centres 

on brown 
German car 

The hunt for three men who 
sexually attacked a boy aged six 
after abducting him from a 
street near his home in Brighton 
centred yesterday on a large 
brown left-hand drive car with 
German number plates. 

A woman noticed the car. 
which had black numbers on a 
white plate, when it bounced off 
a kerb near the spot where the 
boy was abducted. She told the 
police that it was driven by a big 
man with dark hair with a fair- 
haired front seat passenger, she 
is not sure whether this person 
was a man or a woman. In the ■ 
back was a teenage boy, about 
15 years old, and a little boy she 
recalls as having fair hair. 

The descriptions tally with 
those of three men seen in a 

j newsagent's shop used by the 
I victim and his twin brother 

; earlier on the evening of the 
attack. 

Police are now checking on 
the owners of the 92 cars that 
took the next available New- 
haven-Dieppe ferry a few hours 
after the boy was attacked. They 
have asked for the help of 
French and German police. 

A brown car or a dark car is 
the most consistent element of 
all the likely sightings of the 
men that were thrown up in the 
massive police operation on 
Sunday night in the Brighton 
area when hundreds of moto¬ 
rists were questioned. 

The police have confirmed 
that their inquiries have been 
hampered by difficulties com¬ 
municating with the boy, who 
has a speech impediment 

WPC Terry Micklam, who 
has been trained to deal with 
child abuse cases and who is 
befriending the boy, said: “His 
state of shock is decreasing now. 
He is quite a happy little boy. 
but there are times when he is 
unhappy and thinks about what 
happened. He does talk a bit 
more about what has hap¬ 
pened.” 

Police are also looking for a 
man seen talking to the boy 
earlier in the evening of the 
attack. He is described as 
between 50 or 60, of slim build, 
5ft 9in tafl. with grey hair. He 
was wearing an open neck shirt 
and check trousers. __ 

Theatre buyer 
Andrew Uoyd Webber, the 

composer, is expected to an¬ 
nounce today that he is buying 
the Palace Theatre in Cam¬ 
bridge Circus, which is valued 
atupto£2m. 

Kidney disease 
children still 
extremely ill 

me condition ot two chil¬ 
dren suffering from the kidney 
disease baemotitic uraemic 
syndrome in a Birmingham 
hospital was still causing con¬ 
cern yesterday (Arthur Osman 
writes from Birmingham). 

One, a boy aged eight; has 
been in a coma for nine days. 
There are three other children 
still detained but making 
progress. Eighteen others in the 
West Midlands have suffered 
the disease during the past five 
weeks. . _ 

Two people in the West 
Midlands have died from it, a 
woman aged 59 and a girl aged 
two, as well as a girl aged nine 
in Nottingham. 

TV-am’s Roland Rat 
gnaws at BBC ratings 

By a Staff Reporter 

The antics of the poppet 
character Roland Rat are 
continuing to narrow the 
audience gap between its 
creators TV-am and the rival 
BBC Breakfast Time pro¬ 
gramme. 

“This may be the first time 
in history that a rat has come 
to the aid of a sinking ship”, a 
Breakfast Time spokesman 
said yesterday. I® feet, 
TV-anTs fortunes, far from 
finlring, seem to be on the rise, 
after the station’s disastrous 
early days. 

Last week’s audience figures 
show TV-am reaching audi¬ 
ences of more than one million 

during the week before 9am for 
the first time since it came on 
air. The downmarket program¬ 
ming instigated since the 
palace revolution which ousted 
Peter Jay, Anna Ford, and 
Angela Rippon has brought in 
growing numbers of child 
viewers during the summer 
holidays, many of them 
hooked on Roland Rat. 

According to a report from 
the advertising agency David¬ 
son Pearce, housewives have 
followed their children to the 
set The agency estimates that 
two thirds of TV-am "s viewers 
are women. 

Leading article, page 9 

The bnratHMrt sculpture and (left) Mr Mach onUswork 
(Photographs: John Manning (top) and Brian Hams). 

Burnt sculpture may be 
replaced, gallery says 

Mr David Mach, sculptor of 
the submarine that. was set 
alight early yesterday outside 
the Royal Festival _ Hall _ in 
London, said after inspecting 
the Haynaff! that he hoped the 
model would be rebuilt (Ken¬ 
neth Gosling writes). 

A spokesman for the Hay¬ 
ward Gallery, which mounted 
the Sculpture Show in associ¬ 
ation with, tiie Serpentine 
Gallery with Axis Council and 
Greater -London Council 
finance, said it was likely that a 
deration about rebuilding would 
be today. 

Mr Mach said he had been 
shocked to hear of foe 
I70ft-long Polaris submarine 
model's being vandalized. 

“especially since during the 
building of the sculpture I had 

. considerable public support". 
The condition of a man who 

suffered severe burns in the fire 
was said last night to have 
“deteriorated slightly”. 

Mr James Gore-Graham, 
aged 37, a designer, of Collet 
Gardens, Hammersmith, Lon-1 
don, was taken to St Thomas’s 
Hospital and transferred to the 
burns unit of Queen Mary’s 
Hospital, Roehampton. He was 
raid to be in a critical condition, 
suffering 90 per cent barns. 

Forensic scientists have been 
studying the remains of the 
submarine.. Petrol cans are 
understood to have been found 
nmrtng .thg 6.000 tyres 

The first way-Join the Royal Navy on the University Cadet- 

are now available for young men with the potential to 

get to the top. If you are accepted youjoin the Royal Navy up to a year 

before university and undergo initial Officer training. 
You then study for your degree. You receive £4,563 for the 

first year, £5,110 for the second and on promotion to Sub-Lieutenant, 
£5,661 for the third. A similar scheme applies to the Royal Marines. 

The second way. Apply for a Royal Navy Bursary. 
You have to be accepted for at least a Short Career Commission 

in the Royal Navy, the Royal Marines or the Womens Royd Naval 

Service. While you are studying for your degree we pay you £900 a year 

on top of your grant. ..... 
You will be expected to get involved in naval activities during 

your vacations, but you don’t join the Navy until after you graduate. 
How to apply. To qualify for either scheme you must have a 

confirmed or provisional place on a UK degree course and you must 

graduate before your 26th birthday. You must also be a m 

UK resident . 
For more information write to Captain S.G.Palmer 

RN, Officer Entry Section, Dept 2C£, Old Admiralty 

Building, Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BE. 

<>r call in at any Royal Navy and Royal Marines ROYAL NAVY 

Careers Information Office. OFFICER 
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The Aquino assassination 

Marcos defends himself on TV 
Manila (AFP, Reuter) - 

President Ferdinand Marcos of 
the Philippines appeared on 
government television yester¬ 
day to deny responsibility for 
the assassination of bis politcal 
opponent, Benigno Aquino. He 
blamed opposition leaders and 
foreign reporters for the bad 
international publicity his 
regime has received because of 
the Aquino case. 

He appeared with his wife. 
I me]da, and members of his 
Cabinet. There had been 
rumours that he was either 
dead, seriously ill or in a coma. 

Mr Salvador Laurel, presi¬ 
dent of the 12-party coalition 
known as the United National¬ 
ist Democratic Organization 
(Unido). called yesterday for a 
non-violent campaign for 
democratic reforms, and said 
the killing would unite the 
oppositon to the Marcos 
Government 

“We are resolved we are 
going to the people and tell 
them what is going on. We are 
not just going to talk. We are 
going to move", he said. He 
added that it was possible that 
some of the Government’s 
opponents would “go to the 
hills". 

The Unido statement read by 
Mr Laurel condemned Mr 
Aquino's murder as brutal and 
treacherous, and said that those 
left behind would continue his 
struggle to restore human rights 

President Marcos: Quelled 
rumours he was dead 

and freedom and to avert 
revolution. 

Mr Aquino returned despite 
government warnings that there 
were threats to his life from 
personal enemies, and that he 
would be sent back to the 
military prison from which he 
was released in 1980, so he 
could have heart surgery in the 
United States. 

The statement also ques¬ 
tioned the “mysterious circum¬ 
stances" of Mr Aquino's death, 
and asked how the gunmen, 
who was immediately killed by 
security guards, had penetrated 
airport security. 

Mr Laurel said a post-mor¬ 
tem examination showed that 
Mr Aquino was shot from a 

distance of less than 18 inches 
and that President Marcos 
should assume "full responsi¬ 
bility" for failing to protect him. 

The results showed that the 
single bullet that passed through 
the back of Mr Aquino's head 
and went out through his chin 
bad travelled downwards, yet 
the alleged assassin was said to 
be six Inches shorter than Mr 
Aquino. 

The body of the presumed 
assassin “has mysteriously dis¬ 
appeared" Mr Laurel said. 

He said he had received 
several reports that martial law 
had been re-imposed by Mr 
Marcos, and called on the 
President to say whether they 
were true. 

A power failure which para¬ 
lysed most of Manila yesterday 
fuelled rumours of violent 
political unrest after the mur¬ 
der. Government and military 
authorities appeared later on 
television to say it had been 
caused by a break in trans¬ 
mission tines, and to dispel the 
rumours of bombings, riots and 
student deaths. 
e TAIPEI: Taiwan said yes¬ 
terday it did not know that Mr 
Aquino, who arrived in Manila 
on a China Airlines flight from 
Taipei, had been in the country 
(Reuter reports). 

A Foreign Ministry spokes-^ 
man said there was no record ot 
anyone entering or leaving 
under the name of Atjuino. 

The Communications Minis- 

Radical change of mood 

French forces in Chad 
on ‘state one alert’ 

By Leslie 
French forces in Chad, now 

believed to number more than 
3.500, including technicians and 
medical teams, have been put 
on “state one alert" as a further 
signal to Libya that the French 
deterrent is serious. 

While France wants a cooling 
in the Chad conflict, where 
the forces of Colonel Gaddafi, 
the Libyan leader and the 
former Chadian president. Mr 
Goukouni Oueddei. are chal¬ 
lenging the government of Mr 
Hissene Habre, the mood at 
French headquarters in Ndja- 
mena. the capital, has changed 
radically in the past week 
towards what has become their 
biggest operation since Algeria. 

Worries about Libya’s ability 
to attack in more than one place 
simultaneously have contrib¬ 
uted to the change in French 
altitude, as has accumulating 
evidence of direct Warsaw Pact 
involvement in Chad at a high 
level. 

.After intensified ground re¬ 
connaissance - thought to have 
extended right into the northern 
rebel arsenal town of Faya-Lar- 
gcau - the French conceded that 
planning by senior Warsaw Pact 
advisers attached to Libyan 
forces was probably behind, the 
recent rebel successes. 

Though France is reluctant to 
see the conflict in East-West 
terms, as the US does, officers 
do not rule out the possibility 
that non-Libyans flew some of 
the Libyan aircraft that bombed 
Faya-Largeau, which fell to the 
rebels on August 10. 

French intelligence also 
shows. however, that there is a 
defensive element in the wea¬ 
ponry still being poured into 
Fava-Largeau by Libya, re¬ 
inforcing reports that Mr 
Goukouni fears an attack in the 
north as much as Mr Habre says 
he docs in the south. 

An unconfirmed report in 
Paris vrsierday said the rebel 
leader'held secret talks vrith 
French government officials 
about 10 days ago. possibly in 
Paris. The French are said to 
have slated that they support 
reconciliation between the war¬ 
ring parties, but not the division 
of Chad, as Colonel Gaddafi 
might like. 

France now feels beleaguered 
on several fronts in Chad: its 
contingents 'in surrounding 
countries have been reduced to 
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Three escape to West 
Eisenstadt. Austria (AP) — 
iree East Germans, including 

11-year-old girl, escaped to 
- West by crossing the 
in garian-Austrian border on 
di in daylight, border officials 
id yesterday. 

Authorities refused to pro¬ 
vide names or say exactly how 
they managed the crossing, 

il :¥ *’ 

ter, Mr Lien Chan,, said that Mr j 

Aquino must have been travel¬ 
ling under an assumed name! 
withouttheairline’sknowledge. , 

.J ' 

‘ • Worldwide condemnation: 
The US Government ‘has | 
condemned in the “strongest 
possible tcrmsT the “cowardly \ 
and despicable” murder of Mr ; 
Aquino (Our Foreign Staff! 
writes). j 

A State Department state¬ 
ment said that the US Govern- | 
meat “trusts that the Govern¬ 
ment of the Philippines will I 
swiftly and vigorously track 
down the perpetrators of this 
political assassination and bring , 
them to justice and punish them 
to the fullest extent of the law”. 
President Reagan will go ahead 
with a visit to the Philippines in : 
early November during a two- j 
week Asian tour. 

France also condemned the i 
murder, describing it as a blow 
to hopes of demorcratic debate ! 
in the Philippines. 

Australia condemned the1 
assassination, while Japan ex¬ 
pressed concern and said it 
would closely watch develop¬ 
ments. 

In Tokyo the Chief Cabinet 
Secretary, Mr Masaharu 
Goioda. said: “We extend our 
sincere condolences. We hope 
the facts will be probed by the 
Philippines Government at the 
earliest possible date.” 

Leading article, page 9 

Bombs rock 
army centre 

in Bronx 
I 

New York (AP) - Two .bombs 
exploded ax a United States 
Army reserve centre in- the 
Bronx- area of New York early 
yesterday and police think those 
responsible may have caused 
several earlier New York 

; bombings. 
No injuries were reported, 

but the blasts caused extensive 
damage to the five-storey brick 

i building end to a number of 
military vehicles. 

A police spokesman said that 
I a group calling itself the United 
Freedom Front had claimed 
responsibility as it bad done % 
previous blasts in Queens and 
on Long Island. 

Mass grave in 
Yugoslavia 
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Zagreb (AF) - A mass grave 
> holding the remains of people 
killed at the Jasenovac death 
camp by members of the 
Ustasba. a Second World War 
Croatian extremist organiza¬ 
tion. has been found on the 
banks of the Sava river.. 

The Zagreb daily ijesnik said 
the discovery was maffr by' 
fishermen because of the river’s 
extremely low water level this, 
summer. 

Crash aftermath: A survivor (right) helping 
police at the scene after 11 people had been 
killed when an aircraft carrying 24 
sky dims and two pilots crashed on to a 

road in northern Washington state. The 
aircraft, a twin-engined Lockheed Lodestar, 
burnt out after crashing on Sunday near the 
town of Stan wood. 

Mrs Nixon ill 
Washington (AP) - Mri 

atrida Niton, aged 71. wife of 

Israel plays the Libya card in Africa 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

reinforce those in Chad and 
must soon be rebuilt: relations 
with the small contingent of 
American advisers in Chad 
show no sign of improvement; 
President Habre is proving a 
less than ideal ally; there is | 
reluctance totally to alienate i 
Libya and Mr Goukouni and I 
diplomatic efforts at resolving 
the conflict have yet to produce 
a breakthrough. 

France does not share the 
American fixation with driving 
Colonel Gaddafi into the sea, 
and has JirtJe faith in American 
military methods or American 
understanding of Africa. 

One source summarized the 
attitude of French officers in 
Chad towards the Americans: 
“They go round here as if they 
own the place, telling us how to 
fight a war in a country that was 
ours for decades." 

France also resents the extent 
of US influence over Mr Habre 
and President Mobutu of Zaire, 

The provision of access to 
the extensive intelligence mat¬ 
erial on Libyan activities in 
Africa gathered by Mossad, 
Israel's secret service, has 
emerged as the strong card in 
the Begin Government's att¬ 
empt to resume diplomatic ties 
with black Africa. 

It was learnt yesterday that 
the main demand made by 
Liberia as a quid pro quo for 
resuming relations broken off 
in 1973 was a breakdown of all 
Israel's classified assessments 
about Libyan actions and 
intentions in Africa. Liberia 
pledged to pool material gath¬ 
ered by its own somewhat less 
efficient intelligence service. 

The disclosure was made by 
Israeli sources only hours 
before General Samuel Doe. 
the Liberian President arrived 
here to begin a fonr-day state 
visit, the first by an African 
bead of state since 1971. The 
occasion was hailed as a 

diplomatic triumph for the 
Israeli Government. The gen¬ 
eral was given the full red 
carpet treatment 

Greeting him after a 22-gun 
salute; President Chaim Her¬ 
zog said that the visit had 
special significance. “You come 
from Africa faring the new 
Ha tig w of Libyan colonialist 
ambitions which threaten die 
independence of many African 
countries,” he said. “Your 
struggle against rfafc new-found 
imperialism Is one with which 
we can identify and sympa¬ 
thize." 

The Jerusalem sources ex¬ 
plained earlier that General 
Doe, who seized power in 
Monrovia in 1980, had recently 
oested a number of pro-Libyan 
figures from his administration 
and was now “deeply con¬ 
cerned" that his military 
regime might be tbe target for a 
Libyan-inspired coup. 

It is understood that the 

Handing over of the Mossad 
dossiers took place three weeks 
ago, when a three-strong 
delegation from Liberia paid a 
secret visit to Israel. 

The Israeli sources said that 
intelligence material had been 
supplied to the Liberians abont 
tiie recent dispatch of “Libyan 
agents" to. Niger and the 
Central African Republic, as 
well as about activities of 
Libyans and Cubans based in 
Ghana. 

It was made dear that 
assistance in the struggle to 
resist Libyan expansion is now 
being employed by senior 
Israeli officials as one of their 
main weapons in the often 
clandestine negotiations now 
under way to persuade all black 
African states to return their 
ambassadors to Tel Aviv. 

No official information Was 
avallae abont the extent to 
which the new agreement on 
intelligence sharing between 

Israel and Liberia will be 
developed, but this will be rate 
of the topics discussed by 
General Doe. during his stay. 
He will also visit an Army base 
and the headquarters of sraelf 
military industries. 

In addition to -the security 
aspects of the renewed link 
with Israel, tbe Liberians hare 
also requested Israeli cooper¬ 
ation in establishing a shipping 
line, reorganizing the national 
airline and restructuring the 
country's agricultural sector. 

The visit of General Dow has 
focused attention on the extent 
to which Israel has maintained 
contacts in.Africa despite the 
mass diplomatic . exodus 
prompted by the 1973 war. At 
die latest count, Israel had 
commercial, agricultural, mili¬ 
tary or. diplomatic ties with 22 
African countries . in; which 
some 4,000 Israelis - were 
working on various missions. 

In from the cold, page 8. 

Biafra war 
hero fails 

at ballot box 

Patrida Nixon, aged 71. wife of 
former President Richard 
Nixon, suffered a mild stroke- 
last week, it was disclosed after 
she returned to her home in 
Saddle River, New Jersey, 
yesterday. She was said to be 
“recovering nicely." 

Big Mac’s pay 
Lagos (AP) - Mr Odumegwu 

Qjukwu, who led his Ibo people 
on the losing side of the Biafran 
war. has been defeated'in his 
attempt to Become a Nigerian 
federal senator, officials said 
yesterday. 

Mr Qjokwu lost by more than 
12,000 votes in the eastern-state 
of Anambra in his fight against 
Mr Edwin Onwudiwe, a former 
state health ’comjniSaoner and 
candidate for the - opposition 

• Hamburg {AFP) - The West 
German ' restaurant workers 
union has accused McDonald's, 
foe American fast food chain, of 
“abusive exploitation'', saying 
that 58 per cent of its 12,000. 
-workers received less than £100 
a month. 

Malta’s profit it ko 

Nigerian People’s Party, the 
official News Agency of Nigeria 

Beirut shelling turns into full-scale battle 
From Kate Douriau, Beirut 

whose 2,500 troops are aiding 
the government side (though to 
wbat effect is unclear). 

French officers believe the 
Americans are behind Mr 
Habr&'s continued calls for a 
preemptive strike against the 
rebels - something France 
considers foolhardy - and they 
suspect the Americans of failing 
fully to share with them 
intelligence from Awacs surveil¬ 
lance aircraft in the region. 

They fear that the American 
attitude is that the less France 
knows, the more it will have to 
commit itself to cover all 
.possibilities. 

The French also have a 
mixed view of Mr Habre: some 
advisers consider his judgment 
erratic, while some officers 
believe be is withholding 
information from them to try to 
play off America and France to 
his advantage. 

Shells and rockets slammed 
into the outskirts of Beirut 
yesterday morning as fighting 
between Christian and Draze 
militias in the hills cast of the 
capital developed into a wide- 
scale battle, engulfing parts of 
both the Christian and Muslim 
sectors of the capital. 

A rocket presumably fired 
from Druze positions in the 
Israeli-controlled Chouf moun¬ 
tains. marrowiy missed General 
Franco Angioni, the com¬ 
mander of the Italian contin¬ 
gent of the multinational 
peacekeeping force; when it 

: landed a few yards from his 
jeep- 

Tbe genera] had been inspect¬ 
ing Italian units stationed in the 
neighbourhood of Bourj el-Braj- 
neh, not far from Beirut airport 
General Angioni sustained 
slight injuries in the face when 
the rocket spewed dust and 
stones over his jeep. 

The thud of heavy artillery 
and mortars could be heard in 
Beirut all night and early 

morning before a ceasefire was 
arranged. 

At least six people were 
reported to have been killed in 
the indiscriminate bombard¬ 
ment of densely populated 
areas. 

Initially tbe fighting broke 
out between Druze and Chris¬ 
tian gunmen stationed in 
Sfaweifat and Kfarshima. Later, 
the clashes spread to surround¬ 
ing districts. Local radio said 
several Army posts around the 
capital were attacked - and 
artillery rounds also hit the 
suburb of Baabda, where the 
presidential palace is located. 

Major Stuart Benner, the 
spokesman for the British 
contingent of the peacekeeping 
force, said that a few rounds 
landed “uncomfortably dose" 
to the British headquarters in 
the tobacco factory along the 
Old Sidon Road. He said he bad 
woken up to the sounds of 
rocket and artillery fire and “the 
sprinkling of machine gun fire" 
just before dawn. 

Both sides accused each other 

of initiating the latest round of 
fighting, which shattered a 
shaky week-old ceasefire. Major 
Bcnnet said it appeared, how¬ 
ever. that the Druze had fired 
the font shot. 

In Damascus, the leftist 
Progressive Sodafist Party of 
Mr Watid Jumblatt, issued a 
statement accusing Lebanese 
Army positions around Beirut 
airport. of firing at Druze 
villages in tbe Chouf moun¬ 
tains. The statement-said that 
Druze militias would shell the 
airport and force its closure “if 
this aggression coatin ues”. 

The Lebanese Army Com¬ 
mand denied the Druze claim,, 
and Mgjor Bennet said there 
had bees no reports of firing 
from the direction of tbe airport 
towards tbe mountains. Beirut’s 
international airport was re¬ 
opened last week after shelling 
from Druze positions had 
forced its closure for six days. 

Meanwhile, Mr Robert 
McFarlane. President Reagan's 
special Middle East envoy, flew 

to Beirut shortly after the 
ceasefire took effect for a 
meeting with Mr Cbaffic Waz- 
zan. the Prime Minister. Mr 
McFarlane did not make a 
statement at the end ofhis talks 
and left Beirut immediately 
afterwards. 

lire latest round of fighting 
undermined efforts by the 
government of President 
Gemayel to initiate a reconcili¬ 
ation dialogue with the various 
political and religious factions 
in the country. However,’ . a 
three-member ministerial 
committee set up by, the 
Cabinet to negotiate with the 
country’s political leaders and 
relay their demands to tbe 
Government, reported some 
progress yesterday. 

said 
A bearded 49-year-61d Ox¬ 

ford graduate. Mr Qjukwu was 
attempting a political comeback 
as a candidate for the ruling 
National party of Nigeria 
headed by president Sbehu 
Shagari. 

It was Mr Shagari who 
pardoned Mr Qjukwu in June, 
1982. 12 years after the bitter 

! 30-montlr Biafran civil war in 
which more than a million 

, people were' believed ‘to--have 
been killed. ' ’ r- 

His political opponents in 
Ananbra trumpeted word ofhis 
loss even before the results from 
Saturday's balloting were offi¬ 
cially disclosed. 

The Satellite newspaper; 
published in the Anambran 
capital of Enugu, called him 
“the ex-warmongcr” and said 
he was beaten “overwhelm¬ 
ingly'*. 

Valletta - The Malta Dry- 
docks made a profit of about ' vupv 
£lm through refitting the 
Cutiard Countess earlier this 
year, according to a .Maltese 
daily newspaper. The refit was 
completed within a 44-day time 
limit. 

Mayor quits 
Santo Onoftio. Italy (AP) - 

Signor Vito, Facciolo. the 
Christian Democrat mayor cf 
this Calabrian village has 
resigned after receiving Mafia 
threats to blow up his house and 
family. ■ ’ ■ ’ 

Stay-at-home 
Vienna (Reuter) - Mr Vaclav 

Havel, the Czechoslovak dissi¬ 
dent plavwright and a founder, 
of the Chapter 77 group. h$s 
refused offers to travel to the 
West for fear be could noi 
return. 

jipff 

Radio stations controlled by 
the Christian Phalangjsts linked 
the sudden escalation yesterday 
to the visit on Sunday of Major- 
General Mustafa Hass, the 
Syrian Defence Minister, to the 
Syrian-controlled Bekaa Valley 
in eastern Lebanon. 

Mr Qjukwu: Pardoned hy 
the President 

Curfew widens u “ 
Colombo - The 7pm to 4am sv i 

curfew in Colombo and eight • *.. ^» 
other districts in the south of Sri ,IJ[K r- H 
Lanka .has been extended to ‘v 1 - 
Jaffna and Vavuniya . in the [ 53“ "• 
north- and Trincomalce in tie § > i 

’ ’v . It \ e 
■ r ft* f ^ t 

Trees guarded J ' 
Delhi (Reuter)' - Peoplq t/ 

illegally-- felting trees in th* fc-* 
Himalyah state of Jammu and 
Kashmir will be' shot A special Ifj SR 
force is being organized to iU| 
protect forests ravaged by 
people for firewood. r - 

Top seed 

"■uses 

■■ii Kc.iv' 

Torture alleged 
in Paraguay 
prison cells 

Kohl comes back to 
feuding and revolt 

New S African party 
seeks talks with UN 

Agcn. south-west France - A 'w v- i. 
lorry driver from Agen has won ,, 
the annual French melon-seed 
spitting contest with a 24.5ft 
projection. He beat 48 other .7" 

which took place with the help 
of an East German who had 
previously fled to the West. 

He drove his .former wife, 
aged 31. their daughter and a 
friend close to the border, then 
parted with them and officially 
travelled to Austraia at the 
Schanchendorf checkpoint, near 
here, to pick them up on tbe 
Austrian side. 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
Allegations of summary de¬ 

tention and torture have been 
made against the Paraguayan 
Government by Lord Avebury 
after an 11-day investigation for 
the British Council of Churches. 

With Mr James Painter, an 
academic who has taught in 
Paraguay, he visited the country 
after the* arrest of staff from the 
Banco Paraguayo de Dates, or 
Paraguayan data bank - an 
independent "think tank” 
whose researches on soda/ and 
industrial issues have been 
widely praised. 

From Michael Blnyon, Bonn 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of proposed cuts in maternity 
West Germany returned to his benefits, and he was soon joined 
office yesterday after a month's by other Land Prime Ministers, 
holiday in Austria to find two who saw the npopularity of such 
problems clamouring for atteh- measures. Baden-Wuttemberg 
tion - renewed feuding between and Schleswig-Holstein have 
the parties in his coalition and joined in the revolt, but the 
an incipient revolt against Government insists it will not 
government economic policy. back down. 

The feuding, as usual. The Chancellor has been 
revolves around the influential annoyed by all thi«, but kept a 
figure of Herr Franz Josef lofty rii^anr* from the pol- 
Strauss, chairman of tbe Bava- cmics. 
nan-based Christian Social Commentators here see a 
Union, who spent the summer xanggr that in spite of a 
weeks tossing out controversial successful first year in 
statements and quarrelling with gfr— & foy fc letting things 
the Free Democrats over the ^ ^acting to events rather 
credit arrangements for East uianmaking policy. 
Germany. This would be especially 

Things got to such a pitch, dangerous as the Government 
with calls by Herr Strauss for under pressure over the 
the resignation of Otto Graf deployment of Nato missiles. 
Lambsdorff the FDP Econ- Kohl has quietly dropped 
omics Minister, that there was ^ proposals he made last 
pi-i»n iinliVHv cwKfiiiotiAvi fnn . r - ■ __ 

From Say Kennedy, Johannesburg 
competitors. 

PRICES 
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even unlikely speculation the monlb lhal a compromise 
Bavarian Prime Minister was formula should be sought at 
attempting jo break up the Geneva involving the waiving 
coatinon and fbi^ a new. one of p^hing 2 missiles 

^TtnSe.h^pDen,OCratS’ bUt weekend also Here 
without the FDP. Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the 

Dr KohL woo appeared Foreign Minister, turned down | 
determined not to allow any. the proposal by Greece, the VM$W$: 

wmm 

thing to interrupt his unusually current chairman of the Euro- 
long holiday, kepi a golden pem Community, that deploy- 
silence on these bickerings, but ment should be delayed, al« 
is now being uged to reassert his though this proposal was 
authority and stop Herr promptly welcomed by Here 
Strauss s publicized attempts to Willy Brandt of the 

ALUMINIUM & STEEL 
SUPER STRONG FLOORS 
REFRIGERATED UNITS AVAILABLE 

SIZES 
8vx8'x40v 
8,x8'x20t 

dictate foreign and domestic Social Democratic Party. Bonn 

THE ULTIMATE ANSWER TO YOUR STORAGE PROBLEM 

policy. 
On Thursday, he will have 

talks with his own Christian 
i Democratic union leadership 
about the disputed issues in the 

j coalition. 

is dearly anxious to demon¬ 
strate resolve abroad as well as 
at hora& 

That resolve will soon be put j 
to the test. In two weeks' time j 
the peace movement is to hold ' 

WINCHESTER: (0962) 56318 

SXtfOK REDUCTION:SALE!. 

buV-noWand'save!: j 

One of these is the question its firs big demonstration of the 
of the Government’s austerity “hot autumn”, itla a 
policy. Herr Strauss's Govern- sit-down and Hockade of the 

, ment in Bavaria announced American base in Schwabisch 
recently that it did not accept Gmdnd. 

The executive of the newly- 
btanched United Democratic 
Front (UDF), which is being 
described as the broadest and 
one of the most significant 
alliances of anti-government 
groups fanned in Swath Africa, 
is to seek talks with Seftior 
Perch de Cofcllar, the UN 
Secretary-General, m Cape 
Tows this week. 

Its publicity spokesman, Mr 
Zac Yacob, said yesterday: 
“There is no reason why the 
UDF should not tefl people 
around the world their 
struggles." 

The Government has so Car 
declined comment abont the 
formation of the UDF, lun¬ 
ched at a muss rally in Cape 
Town on Saturday, but Dr 
Frederick van Zyl Slabbert, 
leader of the official opposition 
Progressive Federal party has 
sain that the Government 
ignored it at its periL 

It flahns the backing of the 
South African Council of 
Churches, the Council of 
Unions of South Africa 
(CUSAL sports bodies sneb as 
the anti-apaitheld South Afri¬ 
can Committee on Sport 
(SACOS) and the Wadk 
consciousness Azanian Peoples 
Organization (AZAPO) among 
its Backers. 

Significantly, it has not 
attracted the support of the 
biggest black labour movement, 
the Federation of Soath Afri¬ 
can Trade Unions (FQSATU) 
nor of the strongest individual 
anions such .as the General 
Workers* Unions and the 
Allied and Food Workers 
Union. 

Its patrons include a number 
of veteran anti-apartheid cam- 
.paigners. of.the 2950s, includ¬ 

ing Mr Nelson Mandela, the 
African National Congress 
leader, Mr Walter Slsnla and 
Mr Dennis Goldberg, all of 
whom are serving life imprison¬ 
ment. 

Among ethers elected as 
patrons are Dr Allan Boesak, 
president of the World Alliance 
of Reformed Churches, Mrs 
Helen Joseph, the whits 
veteran anti-apartheid cam¬ 
paigner and Mr Oscar Mpetha, 
aged 74, a Cape Town Mack 
community trader recently 
convicted under the Terrorism 
Act. 

It appears very probable that 
the UDF will have difficulty 
eventually in avoiding dose 
attention from the authorities 
and also fa-persuading inter¬ 
ested moderates in South 
Africa that it is ast an ANC, ot 
even. Communist Party front. 

The Government's consti¬ 
tutional reform plan . which 
excludes provision for blacks in 
power sharing, has been the 
catalyst-in the formation of the 
UDF, but Dr Boesak told the 
rally its birth symbolized the 
crisis apartheid its supporters 
had created for. themselves. 
• BLOEMFONTEINr South 
Africa’s highest court has 
refused to bear tbe appeal of 
Mr Oscar Mpetha, a 74-year- 
old black trade.mrionist con¬ 
victed on temnima charges 
(Rader reports). He was- 
convicted of inciting . young 
blacks to. riot 
O LISBON: Angola bas stmt 
a message to Setter Pfcrez de 
Cuellar editing .for an early 
meeting of die Security Cotracfi 
to disccss alleged South Afri¬ 
can aggression and take the 
necessary measures (Reuter 
reports). 

Alpine ordeal h 
Grenoble (Reuter) f A three-^.s; ‘ 
year-old rari is recovering ifi'-S. "■ 
hospital after spending 48 hours-C " ‘ 
huddled next to her dead huddled next to her dead 
grandfather on a mountainside*.' j**-*: 
after a fall in a Uuihderstorin. : > 

Public hangings; 
Damascus (Reuter) - Two v-.._ 

men convicted of comminlng'n4- 
series of crimes including armed j. 
robbery and killing policemen • tj V : "• 
were hanged at dawn in “fV..;1 
Damascus square. ' *‘7’ 

Mass for gays 
Stokholm - Eleven members^' .. 

of a fundamentalist Swedish.; **^/ ' 
religious sea were arrested 'V v' 
when they interrupted a Mass . J- 
for homosexuals m Stokholm 
Cathedral. * V 

SMS No smoking 
Stockholm - Scandinavfdh v;., \ " 

Airline Systems (SAS) is to ban ^ : 
smoking on aQ its flights-* ^ 
between Stockholm and Oslo.1:?, ^ 
ne« month, ■—:%• 

Royal visit \ 
Helsinki (AFP) - King Carlhu * 

Gustav and Queen Silvia of rtri] 
Sweden arrived in Finland on 
board a Swedish Navy vessel 
for a fonr-day state visit ‘ '■ 

Last to be first 
Mbabane (AP) - a new Miss; 

Swaziland will be crowned . 
today because the master of 
ceremonies last week read the- 
winners’ fist backward, crown- U . 
fog the fourth-place finisher and: .c 
making the winner .fourth. ■ ” ; 
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US agent jailed 
m Moscow as 

Yram BHart Owen,Moscow 
A Soviet citizen named 

■ Ivanov has been imprisoned'for 
spying for the United States, 

, Tass said yesterday, adding that 
. the involvement of- American 

Embassy staff in Moscow had 
! been "incontrovertibiy" 
■ proved. 
I Tass (fid not name the 
: Americans concerned, however, 
: which is apparently a . sign -That 
i Moscow does not intend - to 
make an issue out of the'easel.; • 

It gave no ■ details- about 
Ivanov or his alleged espionage, 
beyond saying tear he had acred- 
on instructions from the CIA. 

>■ There have'been two cases 
‘this year in vrttibh American 
diplomats have been named as 
spies and dedared persona non 
grata, but neither case was given 
prominence by the Soviet 
media, which give the ' im¬ 
pression that the CLA remains 
endlessly’ resourceful and 

, remorselessly anti-Soviet, what- 
ever the ups and downs of 
Soviet-Amencan relations. 

, # BRUSSELS; Belgium ~hn« 
ejtpeQcd at least six -feast 
Europeans for economic espion¬ 
age and uncovered a Brussels 

‘electronics firm serving as a 
front for Soviet technological 
spying, a senior Bdgian official 
said yesterday, (Renter reports). 

The official, who spoke on 
condition that he was not 
named, said that the discovery 
of the firm followed the 
expulsion at the weekend of one 
Soviet and three Romanian’ 
diplomats and an employee of 
the Romanian Embassy without 
diplomatic states. At least one 
Soviet employee of the firm bad 
also been expeOed.. 

The expulsions resulted from 
the-arrest some iOdaysagoof 
Eugene Michiels, a - European 

’trade specialist, in the Bclgian 
Fartagn Minisntiy , who has 
admitted selling documents to 
the (tiptomus.- MrMicbleis. is 
bong held in prison..' 

The role of., the electronics 
firm was discovered by security 
agents, working ontheMkiids 
case, but -it.-was -not dear 
whether- there- -was-any con¬ 
nexion- between the two.. 

'The electronics- company was 
nmandfiapeedby Rnssikns but 
haff been set under Belgian law 
and employed several Belgians, 
the offical sank- ' ‘ 

: Mr.; Leo - Tindexbans,. the 
Bdgian Foreign Minister, 
in a weekend radio interview 
that diplomats had been ex- 
peBea afler the; arrest *of Mr 
Maoris. He. 'dedzoed * to say 
how • many -or give. then- 
countries of origin, but the State 
Prosecutor’s office has con¬ 
tinued, the exphision of five. •. 

■ A -Romanian Embassy 
spokesman denied to - .the 
Belgian press agency that any 
Romanians/ had "been expelled,' 
and/sarti that such reports could 
seriously barm * _ relations 
between Belgium and Romania. 
The Soviet Embassy declined 
comment. - 

Crumbling Cairo: Part 2 

Metro strangled in red tape 
In .the second of-two articles 
on. Cairo's problems, our 
correspondent ROBERT 
HOLLOWAY dacribes the 
difficulties faced‘by the city’s 
-metro project. ■ 

They' are -repiadng . the pink 
granite; coloasas of Samses H 
iratside -Cairo’s main' railway 
station -with' ar replica. The 
original, moved from Memphis 
1b1955 to what may be the 
most congested situate in 
Africa, it at iisk from traffic - 
fames and vibrations. 
' - Whoeversoggested transfer¬ 
ring it to the rnnseam mdyrhave 
been anticipating .a pharaonic 
attack of apoplexy; Ramses, - 
the most prodigious builder of 
antiquity, would -not have 
tolerated, the delays' plaguing 
Cairo's metros _ \ 

- Work began 20 months ago 
on-phase one of die project; a 
tunnel nnming.for two - and a 
half miles beneath die city 
quite to ,link-two existing 
overland suburban' lines, and 
incorporating - them; info . a 
single,^ 26-mile system. 

. ConstructioD Is already more 
tban.a.y^ar behind schedule, 
not a yard of . track has been 
laid, and ‘ theFrench-fed con¬ 
sortium witch won the £X55m 
contract refuses fo predict when 
the metro, due'for completion 
is 1986, wfilpomeinto bring. 

It is even harder to predict 
what Cairo-win look tike when 
it does. More than four million ' 
people, one third of the city’s 
population; are believed fo 
crowd each'day into communal 
taxis or noisy and foul-swelling 
buses, many.- of them in transit 
between Ramses station, and 
Sayeda Zeinab, die terminus 

serving die southern industrial 
complex atHebran. 

- Lost. May, tee offirlal news 
agency reported that Mr 
Suleiman MntawaBy, the 
Minister of Transport and. 

■Com—inwinm,. iwj mdaed 
tee removal of ati obstacles to 
excavation of the tmmel and 
five underground stations.' It 

:needed' tee intervention -last, 
month of Dr Fuad Mohiedriin. 
tee. Prime Minister, fo make it 

Toll rises to 36 in 
collapsing houses 

The death toll after.the collapse 
of four houses in Cairo, and 
Alexandra over the weekend 
has risen to 36 (Renter reports). 

When three adjoining houses 
in Cairo collapsed on Saturday, 
22 - people died and 1.6 - were 
injured, and 14 died and 10 
were injured in Alexandra when 
a seven-storey building fell 
down.- The daily Al-Ahram 
reported teat three ho 
officials' were arrested 
charged - with manslaughter. 

using peop 
and mHIi 

-possible for the contractors fo 
block off part of Samses Street 

mstal mechanical diggers. 
' “You may not cut down a 
tree, or tear up a paring stone, 
without a permit, and you never 
knew which junior army officer 
will , claim that an additional 
signature is required”, La¬ 
mented an engineer. “The 
trouble is, .the client, Egyptian 
National. Railways, does not 
own the land we are working 
on* • 
• When they dig, the contrac¬ 
tors have no idea what they iriS 

find.- Site work included the 
removal of a landmark, - an 
empty plinth winch stood for 
years in Tahrzr Square, where 
Anwar Sadat station will be 
located. No one seems to recall 
whose statue was originally to 
stand on the pedestal. 

Nor .docs anyone know bow 
many water aim gw* or 
electricity cables tie beneath 
the. streets, let alone their 
precise location. Some were 
bud during emergencies in the 
Second World War, others may 
date from the Firet. 

Those in the know do not 
deny the legend' that one 
engineer, told by an. exasper¬ 
ated official to cut a cable 
which did not appear on 
municipal charts, found himaeff 
facing an army officer sent to 
investigate the Mowing up of 50 
secret-telephone line* to mili¬ 
tary headquarters. 

The metro will make it 
pogtible to transport 60,009 
people an hour, about one 

ion per day, between the 
suburbs. 

The 17 French firms in¬ 
volved, beaded by SGETPL are 
concerned about the effect of 
delays on Coface, the French 
Government’s export credits 
deportment, »n|l big French 
hanfce,. which together are 
fln^iyfng a hunt 70 per Cent Of 
the project. 

Warn^K, confronted with-the 
bureaucracy of his descendants, 
might have cause to ponder 
upon his own boast (rendered 
with'ticence by Shelley): “Look 
on my works, ye mighty, and 
despair". 

Concluded 

Best foot forward; Pharaoh Ramses II, who is taking 
refuge from the chaos of modern Cairo in a museum. 

Mauritians 
back Prime 
Minister in 

elections 
Port Louis (Renter) - The 

three-pany alliance. of Mr 
Ancerood Jugnauth, the Prime 
Minister, - crushed former 
Finance Minister Paul Bereng- 
er’s opposition Mauritian Mili¬ 
tant Movement (MMM) in 
general elections yesterday. . 

Final results gave Mr Jug- 
nan lb’s alliance 41 parliamen¬ 
tary seats against 21 for the 
MMM. Mr Berenger was beaten 
in bis home district 

A further eight seats may be 
allocated later, by the country’s 
electoral commission under a 
complicated “best loser” sys¬ 
tem, but cannot change the 
alliance’s lead. 

Mr Jugnauth, in a victory 
statement to enthusiastic sup¬ 
porters said: “We must work for 
the good of tee country and of 
the people to preserve democ¬ 
racy and build our economy.” 

Mr Berenger, conceding de¬ 
feat, said: “The struggle con¬ 
tinues but we respect the result 
of the election.” 

The election was called just 
14 months after Mr Jugnauth, a 
London-trained lawyer, and Mr 
Berenger swept to power in an 
affiance of the MMM, of which 
they were then both members, 
with tee now defunct Mauritian 
Socialist Party (PSMJ. 

The affiance collapsed last 
March and Mr Berenger left the 
Cabinet with most MMM 
ministers. Mr Jugnauth stayed 
in power, supported by the PSM 
which since transformed itself 
into the Mauritian Socialist 
Movement (MSM). 

The Belgian official said that 
the issues dealt with by Mr 
Micbicis’s department were of 
only, moderate . intelligence 
value, but there was widespread 
concern teat he might have 
obtained more sensitive infor¬ 
mation from contact with other 
departments. ‘ 

weapons proposals 
SVom Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, took 
tee Soviet proposal on the 
banning of space weapons a 
stage further yesterday - by 
suggesting it should include a 

.ton on the use of manned 
‘ spacecraft for military purposes. 
The proposal appeared to he 
aimed at the American space. 
shuttle, which Moscow- claims 
Washington is planning to 
equip with space weapons. ... 

■ -3r'; 
Mr Gromyko was elaborating 

on an.initiative put forward by 
President Andropov in a meet¬ 
ing with visiting American 
senators in Moscow last Thur¬ 
sday. Mr Andropov imposed a 
moratorium on the hunching of 
anti-satellite weapons into 
space. 

fravdapublished the text of a 
letter, from Mr Gromyko to 
Sefior Xavier Perez tie -.CuEflar, 
the . UN SecxetaryGeneral, 
outlining ! draft Soviet treaty 
on “Iheprohibitian of zhe.use of 
force*. in outer' space”. Mr 
Gromyko said Russia was 
seeking an urgent ban on the 
“testing; land -- deployment in 
miter spaceuf-any space-based 
weapons intended to lot targets 
on earth” ; and ; “complete 
renuudatiou by states of the 
development of new anti-satel¬ 
lite systems”. • 

<: Under the' proposed . treaty 
states would undertake “not to 
destroy , or damage the space 
objects or other steles”, and not 
to zest or use manned spacecraft 
for military purposes “including 
anti-satellSc aims”. - 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

South Korea: 
LeeChul 

By Carotin* Moonhead 

■ A Korean bora ia Japan, Lk 
Choi, is serving a 20-year 
prison sentence for “anti-state” 
activities aad “espionage". 
Now aged 35* be was one of 21 
students accused of befog s part 
cf a “campus spy ring" after 
the interrogation ia late 1975 of 
toost Korean stndeute normally 
resident in Japan but-at that 

studying in Sooth Kcuea. 

In April, 1976, Lee Choi was 
tried for spying for North. 
Korea. The prosecution aecased 
Mb'of travelling to the North 
ft. receive training as a spy. 
After a confession the court 
sentenced him' to death. The' 

was later commuted, 
test to fife imprisonment and 
then, in 1981, toTOyears. 

In 1976, at ’an 'appeal 
bearing, friends and relations 
testified tint be had been with 
them in Japan on the fetes the 
Prosecution;majatafaefr hewas, 
in North Korea. 
;!,Lee Chid said that he had 
“confessed” only after bring; 
tortured nod inf muted that bis 
family wodld suffer the same 
fete. (His wifi; arrested whh 
him, had been sentenced to 
J&ree years in prison). ‘ 

"'Lee dud’s appeal 
rejected. 

Poll win by 
Maldives 

leader likely 
Mate.' Maldives (Reuter)- 

The Maldives yesterday took 
the fust step towards electing a 
new leader,' with the President 
Maumoon Abdul - Gayoom 
favoured to retain power.. 
.. Patfiament -was.voting-for a 
single candidate who’ must win 
a-majority-in a public refer¬ 
endum-to be declared president 
for the next five years. 
.’ .Under- tee' country's consti¬ 
tution,' Parliament’s 48 mem- 
bos - 40 dected and eight 
nominated by the president 
may choose anyone in or 
datidde the house. There arc no 
political parties in the Mai dives, 
an Islamic rnitinn of about 
I6(X000 peopie, and campaign¬ 
ing - for. -the ; presidency is 
tonnwi . . 

- Mr Gayoom, elected in 1978, 
is an Istenic scholar and ends 
his present. term , on November 
I.I. A government statement on 
Sunday 'gave no indication of 
when tee refenaodum onParfia- 
menfs choice would be heicL 

Political. sources said they 
expected President Gayoom to 
won more than-the 20 votes he 
gained in Parliament in. 1978, 
when a 92 per cent referendum 
vote confirmed him in office: 

'• Sincetaking power;President 
Gayoom, who is 46, has made 
maior changes in the economy 
of thecountry’s 2,000 coral 

wnbaiting on a pro- 
gramme lo develop tourism 

"The ifevout president, who 
was educated : in Egypt, -has 
linked the development with 
preserving tee Maldives' Isla¬ 
mic - 

He has stated teat hewaats-tp 
introduce - ' constitutional 

to bring more political 
freedom to a system where tee 
president rules with near-abscil- 
ute authority.. 

Captain gets t^vo years 
From Robert Scbafi,“Ar»t«teUB 

■ ‘A court is Arnhem has; 
sentenced tee captain . of. a 
Dutch ship, tee EromeJy, to two 
juars' imprisohstenC wr flitter. 
“B a stowaway " thrown Over¬ 
board in October, 1979. 

: The . court found Captain 
Theodore de Bondi, aged 39, 
Cuilty of mansfeughfer wfren-he 
ordered a Ghanaian aged .about 
20 .to be thrown overboard into 
tee River Bonny srNtocria. Hfe 
‘tody was never found. ; •- 

■Tbe: first mate; who carried 
out tee order with the assistance 
of two crewmen^ was sentenced 
lOOncycarimpri sonmcnL, . 
- The' two' officers had been 
sentenced twice Wore, but in 
bote cases - tee smterices wtae 
quashed by foe Dutdi Supreme 
Court on legal technicalities and 
retrials ordered- . .. V ' 

' The two men were arrested in 
Tltt Netheriands after members 
of‘tee teip’s crew had reported 
tee matter to tteauthoritiesL’ 

Whateverkind of truck you’re looking for. 
IVEC0 paefca punch. ' 

THE LIGHTWEIGHTS. 
' tn the 3-3.5 tonne Hght van and chassis cab 

market notitingstacks up against The Daily. It’s 
big on tough in constructioh, meai In 
consumption and magic when It comes to 
rnanoeuvrabiRty and driver appeal: Panel van. 
chassis cab.-petrol or diesel there’s a Daily that 
frcsthebill. 

Stepping up a wrighethere’s the Z range i 
vans and chassis cabs. They’re spacy for Joate, 
pacy in performance and mighty mean when it 
comes to economy. Car or HGv licence, there’s 

a model in the Z range that’s made to measure. 

THE MIDDLEWEIGHT^ 
At 16 tonnes GVW we really start throwing 

our weighc around wite our solo rigid and 
drawbar workhorses. IVECO Offers great 
flexibility at this weight division -a choice of air 
cooled or water cooled engines and four 
wheelbase options. 

THE HEAVYWEIGHTS 
In the heavyweight division we move into 

top gear with a range of the finest twoaxle ■ 
premium specification tractors on the market. 
Available at 24,28,32.5 and 35 tonnes GTW to 
take advantage of taxation differences, the 

165.24 tractor is the meanest machine on the 
street. 

When Commercial Motor* rested it, the 
.165.24 turned in better fuel economy figiyes 
than arty comparable uniL And if that doesn't 
make it the most competitive tractor in its class, 
the-165.24 is covered by a six year anti¬ 
corrosion warranty . 

The 190 series is available at 32.5 and 38 
tonnes GTW. The top-of-range 190.38 Third 
Generation 38 tonne GTW tractor boasts a 
turbocharged 17 litre engine which produces a 
massive 12171b. fc'torque at 1200 rpm. All 190 
tractors are covered by a two yeardriveline and 
six year anti-corrosion warranty. Still in the 

heavyweight division, IVECO multi-axles, 
construction, off-road and special vehicles live 
up to their reputation for tough, reliable service. 

With 59 dealers in tee UK, covering road 
and construction vehicles, and over 3.500 
service points in Europe alone, we’ve got the set 
up to match your requirements. 

Lighc. middle or heavyweight, we pack a 
punch in every division. 

So whether you're a one van business, a 
general haulage contractor, an own account 
operator or a T1R haulier, contact your IVECO 
dealer today. See Yellow Pages or call Eric 
Budworth on 060 65 3400. 

You’ll see we’re already rolling. 
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SPECTRUM 

The sale of monkeys for research is 

big business. This second of three articles 

follows the trail from capture_ 

ia the wild to death in the laboratory 

The serious 
monkey 

usmess 
ly Andrew Tyler 

' rjr 

*■&* ;r 

W' 

Non-human primates have been 
changing hands for 5.000 years or 
more. Accounts dating back to ancient 
Egypt show them as pets, zoo 
specimens, agriculture labourers, cir¬ 
cus exhibits. objects of religious 
veneration and. increasingly in our 
own lime, laboratory tools. 

The roots of the modern biomedical 
relationship extend to the late nine¬ 
teenth century, when a number of 
Russians sought cures for tuberculosis 
and the plague. It was in Sukhumi, by 
the Black Sea. that the world’s first 
major primate centre opened in 1927. 
and yet by then Dr Serge Voronoff had 
already performed his startling reju¬ 
venation routines that involved trans¬ 
planting slivers of chimpanzee testicle 
(known in polite circles as “sex 
glands") into the scrotums of aging 
humans. 

More sombre breakthroughs came 
with the beating of yellow fever in 
Panama, the discovery of the Rh factor 
in Wood - thus combating the blue 
baby syndrome - and the West’s holy 
war against poliomyelytis, which cost 
in the region of l’/.million monkey 
lives - and is still costing. 

When the pclio programme began in 
the 1950s. neither North America nor 
Europe had anything approaching 
sufficient rhesus stock. It was to India 
they turned, and at the height of the 
battle three planeloads were arriving 
every week at London Airport, each 
plane packed with 1.600 monkeys. 

For the majority, death came long 
before the laboratories required them 
to give up their kidneys. They were lost 
through absurdly reckless trapping, 
holding and transit operations. In 
January 1955. 394 animals died in an 
urtventilated van at London Airport 
while en route to New York. Hundreds 
more at a time perished from disease 
and starvation in the holds of ships. 
But it was not until the early 1970s, 
when rabies swept through Europe, 
that rigorous controls were finally 
introduced. 

India had since been joined in the 
marketplace by several Asian and 
African countries. By ihen. as well as 
polio vaccine, there was a proliferation 
of monkey projects involving a host of 
Old World species including vervets 
and macaques. The US now had its 
seven regional primate centres, while 
Britain enjoyed a more modest 
programme, principally orchestrated 
through the Medical Research Council. 

Inevitably, the almost lustful im¬ 

portation from the wild had to slow 
down. OJBcial reports were issued in 
Britain and the US warning of an 
impending shortage and cafb'ng for 
increased domestic breeding, self 
reliance and less waste. 

Little heed was paid, however, until 
the Indian authorities turned off the 
tap in 1978. Apart from their concern 
at a relative scarcity of a once 
inexhaustible bounty, they had been 
revolted by the American radiation 
and neutron bomb tests: these had not 
been in the contract 

Bangladesh looked a likely substi- At “resource” end, the picture is 
lute for supplies until she abruptly iess sophisticated. Shirley McGreal, 
cancelled an exclusive 10-year contract us chairman of the International 
with an Oregon firm called MoL primate Protection League, says that 
Enterprises, also citing radiation expe- monkeys “are not caught by pro- 
n men is performed on rarly sh ipments, fessionais in white smocks. They are 
MoL retorted with a Slom law suit, trapped by locals who sell them to 
and a larger one against a compeutorit middlc-racn like so many cans of 
claimed bad bribed Bangladeshi offi- beans 
ciaJs to get the deai abandoned. “The highest mortality happens at 

Meanwhile another US competitor, holding stations. These local people 
Charles River, plunged into the rhesus have no regard for the monkeys. To 
breeding business with two pnvately- them, they are just local pests. They are 
ow nea monkey islands off Key West m n0l fed well, they will squeeze six or 
Florida. Each free-range Charles River seven into a 3ft cage, they will lift and 
rhesus - just like the company s ^rop cage as if they were moving 
production-belt, caesarian delivered carts of stone" 
rodents- came guaranteed clean with a Top 0f the US and United Kingdom 
mulu-digit code stamped on ns chest- import league at present is the 
w cynomolgus macaque. This is an 
Monkeys are treated inielli&ent, social animal that has 

tT x , carved a niche for itself across the 
aS lOCal peStS whole of the Asian lowlands, including 

____ Borneo and the coastal islands. In Bali 
— 1 ‘ _ it is regarded as sacred. 

Charles River offered more hope Cynomolgus live mostly in man- 
when it announced that the irreplace- grove swamps where they swim and 
able rhesus tvasn’i quite as irreplace- fish for crustaceans. Theirs is a male- 
able as had been supposed; that the dominated, completely polygamous 
relatively plentiful, widely dispersed society that bands together in troops of 
cynomolgus macaque would serve as Up to 50. 
well in many key laboratory routines. Britain's major cvnomolgus oper- 
including the testing of polio vaccine. ator is Keith Hobbs, whose company is 

This brought such potential nta- called Intersimian. Hobbs is a veteran 
caque suppliers as Indonesia, the monkev handler who was com- 
Philippines and Malaysia more promi- missioned bv the Medical Research 
nently into play. African baboons were Council in the early 1970s to take stock 
also becoming a standard laboratory of Britain's primate prospects; it was 
tool, particularly in Britain. But the he who called for more breedng and an 
truly burgeoning trade began develop- upgrading of standards, 
ing in South American (New World) Since the beainnine of the vear his 

“HanT’.the world's first space monkey, in his capsule before lift-off at Cape 
Canaveral in 1961. It has been claimed that the chimpanzees were trained by 

electric shocks and beatings with rubber hoses 

primates such as the marmoset and the 
squirrel monkey. 

The majority of laboratory-reared 
animals live one or a handful to a 
metal cage and are addressed under hot 
lights by scrubbed-up. white-coated 
operatives: this, at least, is the general 
picture in Britain, where the Home 
Office watches over matters of hygiene. 

Since the beginning of the year his 
company has been shipping cynomol¬ 
gus back to Britain, principally to 
Shamrock Farms of Sussex. Shamrock 
is, in fact. Britain’s largest importer 
from the wild, and practically the sole 
supplier of Old World species to 
British laboratories. 

Before their sale to the biomedical 
community, each of Shamrock's 

THE LAWS 
The key machinery for controlling and 
monitoring the world primate business is 
the 1973 Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species (CITES), to 
which 77 countries, including Britain, are 
now party. 

Ail 184 primate species are fisted hi its 
appendices. The 66 most threatened are 
in Appendix 1 and must not be the 
subject of "primarily commercial” trans¬ 
actions. Included ere goriflas, ortng 
utans, chimpanzees and some of the 
more delicate New World monkeys. 

The balance, including such laboratory 
favourites as cynomolgus, baboons and 
marmosets, are logged as "vulnerable to 
unregulated trading" in Appendix »L 
Appendix i animals require both export 
and import permits. Appendix II crea¬ 
tures need export permits only. 

The United Kingdom implements 
CITES principally through the En¬ 
dangered Species (import and Export) 
Act 1876, whose Lists A and B conform 
roughly to CITES I and ll. The 
Department of Environment to advised by 
the Scientific Authority For Animals 
whether import licences should be 
granted for A animals. Any licence 
applies to just one consignment (usually 
lasting nine months) of a single species 
and must be accompanied by a CITES 
export permit 

1970s - according to Shamrock's own 
journal - 25 cynomolgus were kept in 
“a kennel and run with minimal 

‘ healing in the living area”. The 18 that 
survived were then divided into two 
experimental groups of nine. 

The first batch all perished when 
night temperatures fell below freezing. 
Five from the second batch also died . 
during a 14-hour period. The remain- 
ing four were saved by an infra-red I 

f moreover... > 
l^Miles Kington/ 

Books 
for the 
boat 

To guide your holiday reading, we proudly 
present a statistical breakdown of the books 
most often bought by Britons leaving this 
country. It provides a sure pointer to 
British reading tastes. It is compiled from 
point-of-sale returns at the country's top 
ten exit points. It is. in (act.... 

The Cross-Channel Beat-Seller List Fiction 
The Gazebo Effect, by Ken Dumdum 
The Ludlwtn Dossier. By Jack Forsvth 
The Forsyth Memorandum, by Desmond 
Beagle 
The Bagiev has Landed, by Ken Syndrome 
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The Gypsum Factor, by Lad Boblurn 
The Drozd Forsyth, by Fired Kennel 
The Forsythia has Landed, by Kcnnct 
Avon 
The Bugle Takes Off. by Avon Hunter 
The Desmond Syndrome, by Hunier 
Hawker 

Animal Books 
If Vets Could Write, by Heriott Watt 
Gandhi's Pets, by Richard Attenborough 
Git Along. Little Doge, Git Along, by John 
Julius Norwich 
Daddy Wouldn't Buy me a Boer War. by 
Ken Griffiths 
If Pigs Could Fly. by Sir Robert Mark 

heater and were left out for the rest of I Let Sleeping Bags Liz by Robert Anorak 

monkeys is “conditioned” at the 
company's farm premises outside the 
West Sussex village of Small Dole. 
Here the animals are given a five-figure 
chest tattoo and housed in small metal 
cages within prefabricated cabins. 

They will have arrived from the wild 
in a state of stress and sickness 
incurred by rapid switches through 
alien environments. For the flight 
itself, perhaps half a dozen strangers 
would have been crated together. 
Fighting is not unusual in such 
circumstances, and since there is 
nowhere to retreat fatalities occur. It is 
also typical to find them, when the 
crate is opened, huddled in each 
other's arms. 

A former Shamrock worker reported 
coming across such scenes and also 
finding dead babies in the containers. 
The mothers, he believes, were too 
vexed to cope with birth on the move. 
Shamrock's founder and chairman, 
Edwin Lonsdale, admits to losing two 
or three animals from every batch of 
50 within the first few days. But a 
regimen of vitamins and injections, he 
says, rebuilds the great majority and 
within about six weeks they are ready 
for shipment to the customer. 

31 baboons died in 
simulated smashes 

A large number go for polio vaccine 
and drug testing, a smaller percentage 
to the Chemical Defence Establish¬ 
ment at Porton Down, which now also 
breeds its own monkeys. Shamrock has 
also supplied a French testing house, 
which received a degree of publicity 
after killing 31 baboons in simulated 
car smashes. 

It was this last routine, together with 
an on-site “freezing experiment", that 
raised the ire of many animal 
liberationists. For two years in the late 

the winter. Despite the losses, the 
experiment had pointed to “large 
savings" in heating bills. 

Earlier this year the Animal 
Liberation Front broke into Shamrock, 
spraying paint and blood and destroy¬ 
ing medical equipment Last month 
several thousand protesters marched to 
the Small Dole premises. Now coils of 
barbed wire have gone up around tile 
perimeter and sentries make night 
patrols. 

Edwin Lonsdale seems baffled by 
the liberationist storm that now whips 
around his enterprise. In the old days it 
was simple business, a straightforward 
matter of humans taking natural 
precedence over monkeys. He entered 
the trade after the war when, with two 
friends, he went to India. Originally it 
was lo collect zoo stock. Then he ran 
into that bottomless, gilt-edged polio 
vaccine business. 

Mr Lonsdale says he has felt “sad’* 
about the fate of his monkeys. “Have 
done for 25 years”, he says. “And 
that’s the truth!** But when he reflects 
on the “millions oflives saved” due to 
primate-assisted medical develop¬ 
ments, he expresses no qualms whatso¬ 
ever. “I'd sooner all the monkeys in 
Africa than my family. And my 
friends* families." 

Dogs Say the Damdest Things, od. Gyles 
Brandreth 
Not the Nine 0‘Clock Newts, by Ken 
Livingstone 
It Shouldn't Happen to a Vet. by Villi 
Vitelaw 

Humour 
A Hundred Uses for One Idea 
Naff the Nine O 'Clock News 
How my Mummy won the Election 
The Edwardian Lady's Irish Joke Book 
Terry Wogan Talking 
Henry Kelly Talking 
Anthony Clare Listening 
The Private Eye Book of Apologies 
Not Another Book 
The Vintage Roy Hattersley 

Health Books 
Weight-lifting with Grapefruit, by Dr 
Reuben Trant 
Make Tour Own High Fibre Clothes, by 
Jane Fonda 
Jane Fonda's Book of Aerobic Peace 
Marching 
The G-Spot Diet Book 
Dying Makes You Stop Living, by Geoffrey 
Cannon 
Yomp and Live f by Dr Max Hastings 
The Helsinki Injury Book 
The Jogging Diary of an Edwardian Lady 
Getting Thinner Makes You Lighter, by 
Geoffrey Cannon 
Lose All the Pounds You Want, by the 
Crown Commissioners 

ends* families." Sport 
... .. ‘ . . . g. , . . How We Lost the Ashes, by GeoffWilley 

Ah me monkeys in Africa and Asia. ^ Toldto. by Geoff Boycott 
and South - America are indeed threa¬ 
tened by the vanity of the advancing 
human populations. The highest pri¬ 
mate - the human - requires the 
monkey’s habitat, both timber and 
land. And if the monkey continues to 
haunt its old territory, it.wUl be killed. 
as a pest or, better yet. trapped and 1 
sold to eager western traders. ! 

Additional reporting by John May (UK) and 
Lee Torrey (US) 

TOMORROW 
Is there an alternative 

to monkey experiments? 
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FINAL SUMMER SALE REDUCTIONS 
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ZT{5Hi- piece aid Double Breiaicdiuib 

£ ?h‘I....Freund 150 
Lwinf Paris liTri £32 5-fn;mi&150 
fiivendiv &16» i I "9-Fr«m£ 115 
Pierrefinlm 1165 XI"1).„ From&95 
Plus j wide selecuon of 3 piece and Double Breasted 

suibihrilbi .._ . .. aii«£90 

Jackets. cehmCTcbiuw. \a«v 
amlUmdiliri.SalepriccJ&110 

Pius i wide selection ofPicrre Cardin. Christian Din: 

Givenchy. Chester Barrie. Frnm£75 

Safari Sl its. Haibieo e shirt mms 
tnraanycoliiufs&ri£5i .Salepn«&35 

BlOttONi Summer ca>uals lapidus. 
McGregor Gumriibj 9-From Jt»35 

SHIRTS. Pierre Cardin. Lanvin. 

Givenchy .  AD&15 

Vide selection ofendof ranges from well known 

maketsi 19.99      AII&10 
100'•> pure *ilk wasfiaMe5hirt5 in crczm, blue and atr 

£3250 _ __Saleprice £>16 

-..   3for&45 

RaLF SLEEVE SHIRT?. Side selection 

induda ng Pierre Cardm. Un: in. Trenco. McGregor and 

Lroidus .... .Froma-10 

TlES. Pierre Cardin. Givenchy 
i 15 50 £ 13.9*--—.SaJeprice&7 
Pluswidcselecuonotpure sdk ues 

<999*1210 .....AII&5 

KNITWEAR. Givenchy Pure wool 

*55.50       V11&20 
bmin pure wool - AI1&40 
I'JQ"., v-neck cashmere m mam- colours JT9 
Safcprice.. .. . £39 
Special offer_ _2for&75 

SHOES Dept. (Strand & Bond Street only i 

Wide -election including Pierre Cardin. Church 5. 

Barkery Grown. Lunin, fiucfo... .Fr(imJE?30 

LmSSHPP. I Not Chespside) 

SUMMER COLLECTION bargain: from Mondi.Sergc 

NanceLBniesle.Parienne.Mosthalfprice 

NPV Al Tt MS COLLECTIONS ju-t arrived iron 

Jlntidt Lc Trac.ScrgcNancei. VivdLri Limited Edition i 

and Camilla. 

Opmiflda} Salurda* 9amiotjpm. liv-tanr credit 
up wi2 W available. All mqvrardit cards acrepred. 

FliLiy AIR-CONDITIONED. 
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Pianist Saids Papadimitriou has broken out of the confines 
of mainstream Greek music to emerge in the forefront of avant-garde jazz 

Breaking the culture barrier 

9M5 The Strand. WC2 
52 Hans Crescent Knightsbrldgc 

t beside Karrods) 
93 Cheapsidef C2 (nrarBankStn.) 

B1 \I T X l \M W I I T) 
131 New Bond Street, tn 

133 Sc* Bond Street (Ladies Shop) 

Culture is booming in Melina 
Mercouri's Greece: there have been 
more festivals and special events this 
summer than ever before in the 
country's history, many of them 
sponsored by the Ministry of Culture, 
local authorities and political parties. 
This formidable and unprecedented 
boost to ibe arts has not just assisted 
established left-wingers such as Theo- 
dorakis or the various forms of 
bouzauki-based music popularized in 
ihe West by films like Zorba the Greek 
and Never on Sunday. For an avant- 
garde pianist like Sakis Papadimitriou, 
the new policy has been a blessing as 
arts patronage had previously flowed 
almost exclusively from the coffers of 
shipping millionaires, none of whom 
are particulary known for their support 
of ex peri men ta] art. 

Jazz is hardly part of the mainstream 
anywhere today, and in a country such 
as Greece, where art in the last 150 
years has been inextricably tied up with 
nationalism, it has been pushed well 
into ihe fringe by a commercial music 
industry which dominates the airwaves 
and the ubiquitous restaurant jukebox¬ 
es. It is perhaps for this reason that 
Sakis Papadimitriou. Greece’s best- 
known jars musician, should be an 
uncompromising experimenter, who 
has broken away from the influence of 
the .American musicians who once 
inspired his playing. In hU most recent 
concert, an event supported by the 
Thessaloniki city council and ihe 
Ministry of Culture, a group of dancers 
attempted to completely cover Papadi- 
mitriou with plastic bottles, as he 
improvised. He admits freely that his 
music has become increasingly difficult 

theatre. 
Papadimitriou is better-known, in 

Greece at least, as a writer of short 
prose pieces and essays, produces 
regular jazz programmes for ERT, the 
national radio network and edits and 
publishes Plus and Minus, a lively 
periodica! devoted to new trends in 
jazz, improvised music and contempor¬ 
ary art. His music is just one element in 
a range of exploration beyond the 
boundries of accepted culture. Greek 
and international. 

Papadimitriou: 
piano and plastic bottles 

Papadimitriou was born 43 years ago 
in Kavala. and studied law at the 
University of Salonika. He began 
writing seriously at 16. and acknowl¬ 
edges in particular the influence of the 
Salonika school of writers, most of 
whom arc untranslated and unknown 
outside Greece. There was. too, the. 
inevitable impact of Kerouac. Bur¬ 
roughs, 'Kafka. Sartre. Camus, and 
others: “l was interested in writing 
better Greek, in playing with the 
meaning of words and the context of 
metaphor”. By ‘■belter Greek", he did 
not mean the pure Greek pushed so 
hard by the cultural wing of the 
Colonels regime, but a language which 
went beyond appearances, and restored 
the power of words. 

The same goal lies behind the 
exploration of pure sound which 
Papadimitriou pursues in his piano 
playing. He stretches the piano beyond 
its ordinary limits, for as well as using 
the instrument's keys, he also plays the 
strings inside with a constantly 
changing arsenal of mallets and metal 
objects. The result encompasses a series 
of mood changes, from meditative 
peace to chaotic violence. 

Papadimitriou's concerts arc usually 
followed by lengthy discussions with 
the audience- He is determined that his 
vanous artistic activities should be 
accessible, and is willing to discuss and 

explain what he does, although he 
admits that he may not always be able 

<£ to clarily a process which in many ways 
draws its strength from a rejection of 
logic and rationality. His personal 
modesty and openness set him apart 
from the arrogance and dogmatism 
which often isolate radical innovators: 
“I want to demystify what I do”, he 
explains- “audiences may be surprised 
by how quickly I can go from playing so 

.. much inside myself lo analyzing it five 
» minutes afterwards, but I think that 

everyone is the am today should be 
ready to discuss what he is doing.” 

Many of the questions are political, 
and Papadimitriou admits that what he 
is doing raises fundamental political 
issues. 

He is not prepared to follow any 
party line, a position which has grown 

0 increasingly difficult now that the 
e Socialist and Communist Parties tussle 
° for the youth vote by organizing 
l‘ musical events “Improvizatioa is 
c identified with the left in all countries, 
‘ but I refuse to be involved with any 
n political party, I discuss politics, but I 
e- will not join any movement. I refused 
- to play in a concert to support 
i Solidarity because I felt that it was 
& wrong for slogans rather than music to 
- unite people.” He also refused invi- 
f rations to take part in concerts 
i organized by the Young Socialists and 
5 Communists. 

\ The political situation today, how- 
j ever, is clearly one he finds easier to 

cope with, and preferable to the near 
total censorship that existed under the 

’ Colonels. During the days qf the Junta, 
1 Papadimitriou recalls; “There was no 
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1 write short things about music and 
i book reviews, but nothing that might 
5 be considered ‘peculiar’ by them. You 
f needed a permit to give a concert". It 
1 was a period during which he travelled 
» a great deal, and even tried living in 
9 London for a while; but be always 

returned to -.Greece, unwilling to 
> substitute the excitement of the 
t international scene for a deep sense of. 
; belonging to the country of bis birth. 

How We Lost to the All Blocks, by Geoff 
Dillcy 
My Own Story, as told to Geoff Widkry 
The Rahmans Book of Smoking, by Geoff 
Warning 
How We Last the Davis. Wightman, etc 
Cun. by Geoff Whiffle 
Why We Must Throw Away Our Javelins 
Now, by E.P. "Daley” Thompson 
Only for the Appearance Money, by Geoff 
Whiddle 
How We Never had the America's Cup in 
the First Place, by Geoff Spinnaker 
The Boy’s Book iffStress Fracture Injuries 

Non-Fiction 
Limbering up for World War IV, by 
General Sir John Hackctt 
God, Am I Side qf Railways, By Paul 
Theroux 
The Edwardian Lady’s Book of Truly 
Amazing Facts 
Hello, Yes, it's me, Arthur Koesllerl No. 
Honestly I Am Dictating this Book from the 
Other Side, No Kidding! by Arthur 
Koestier 
Across the Atlantic in a Phone Box, by Tom 
McNally 
The Taller Years, by Libby Purves 
Talking to God, by the Editor of The Sun 
The Lyttelton- George MeUy Letters, Vol 7 
The Shell Book of B.L~ Moles 
No. Listen. You've Got to Believe Me. This 
Really is Arthur Koestier, Hello. Can You 
Hear Me ? The Line Seems to be Getting 
Faint.. Operator! by Arthur Koestier 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 131) 
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ACROSS DOWN 
I Tiny helping (6) 2 Refuge (S) 
5 Storage (4) 3 Speak (3) 
£ Ore analysis (51 4 Thievish (5,S) 

, J 1JW <2 . s Welsh emblem (fl 
IJ -Hold back (6) 6 Gather together (7) 
13 German man (4) 7 Number work (5) 
IS Self-assured (9) IQ Standard (4) 
J® 12 Tinge(4) 
19 Unbeliever (S) 14 Prohibition (4) 

r* Is! IS Enthusiastic (4) 
24 Microscopic 17 Head skin (5) 

orgmusm (4) 30 Heal unit (5) 
25 Jeans (6) 21 stalk (4) 

‘13 Family (3) 
SOLUTION TO No 130 

K"“W°,*or 9 Aerosol 10 Clash 
" X!* L3, » KiU 17 Meekly 18 Limp 
?2rIvJJL%L£pdaIe 5 23 w°r* 2S Beg JJLjmbo »^Outpace 36 Blunderbuss 

Woraa3iSash 4 Idly S Rock 6 Ocarina 
t« Philanderer 12 Afloat 14 Amp 
15 Temple 19 Minimal 26 Dew 24 Ovals 
25 Boon 26 Gore 77 Stab Mark Kidel 
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FASHION 
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vienne Westwood is a by-word for 

'ant-garde London style. _ 

.narchist and artist, she aims to 

urn ideas on their heads, but she is 

getter known in Europe than back home. 

Guest writer Georgina Howell talks to 

the designer who created 

punk-style, dressed Adam Ant and 

wants to change the world 

The shock of 
Gentle, fervent, scruffy. 
Vivienne Westwood is lie 
image of an English missionary 
with a devil-sent vocation - to 
dress the civilized world in 
primitive warpaint. 

Turning ideas on their heads 
is her slock in trade. Her aim is 
"to make the poor look rich and 
die rich look poor”. She is; she 
says, an anarchist and an artist, 
"fi is an artist’s job to wreak 
violence on a culture to give it 
new life. In taking from other 
eh ilizations I'm just doing what 
Ticasso did when he used Negro 
sruipturc imagery in his paini¬ 
ng Dcmnisi'tlcs J'Avipion- He 
decided that the tradition of the 
human figure had Anally lost its 
power and ihai he had" to look 
id emblems of savagery to give 
ft a future.'' 

If Westwood thinks and talks 
more like a painter than a 
fashion designer and sees 
herself as doing to fashion what 
artists did to an in the early part 
of this century, the justification 
must be the clothes themselves. 
Arc they revolutionary? Do they 
dress I be body in a way 
dUTercnt from what we tra¬ 
ditionally expect? Do they 
provoke shock and scorn, 
followed by acceptance and 
respect translated into bard 
cash? Will they enter the 
vocabulary of fashion and 
change it forever? 

It is appropriate to look at 
h.-r contribution this year, her 
Jwelfib in the business and her 
fourth in the international 
arena, as she has just taken a 
major step in the commercial 
game by moving her production 
;*> Italy. After a decade ofbpatcr 
U bourgeoisie in the King's 
Road, she opened the !9SQs 
with the Pirates collection fas 
uorn by Adam and the Ants) 
which had a tidal effect on the 
Ijshion world and sold right 
across the age barriers. She went 
from dressing a street to 
dressing the world in a single 
move. She announced: “1 wish 
to declare myself an inter¬ 
national and not a provincial 
designer”, gave up showing in 
London and took her next 
collection to Paris. “You had to 
miss Givenchy to see Wes¬ 
twood" a fashion editor told 
me. **Ji was worth it.” With now 
two shops in London and 
■..howrooms in Paris. Milan and 
Rome, she has been showing in 
Pans for three seasons, and her 
last collection. Witches, pro¬ 
voked £-50.000 worth of orders 
from Italy alone. 

“We've always been self- 
financed”. said Vivienne of her 
partnership with Malcolm 

McLaren. “Suddenly our re¬ 
sources were not sufficient to 
fulfil the kind of orders I was 
getting. This country takes no 
account of talent - the banks 
won't give you the kind of 
financial backing you need to 
make your business inter¬ 
national. Italy's different. Here 
all my bank manager wanted to 
know was whether 1 had a 
house I could mortgage. There 
they back talent with money 
and give you everything you 
need to make a million 
garments instead of 200”. She 
will also hr doing consultancies 
and franchises, but has no fear 
that that might thin down her 
own collection. Tin overpro¬ 
grammed with ideas anyway”. 

While the Westwood/McLa¬ 
ren shop at 430 King's Road 
turned from Let It Rock to Too 
Fast to Live, Too Young to Die. 
to Sex and Seditionaries and 
currently to World's End, 
Westwood turned out a stream 
of clothes and looks unlike 
anything the fashion world bad 
seen. She picked through time 
and space and the ‘ontouchable’ 
areas of big city tile to give us 
rubberwear, bondage Irousers, 
‘muscle’T shins from gay gyms, 
the ripped T shirt (do it 
yourself), the triple-tongued 
sneaker (‘something steady to 
rock on*), the Chico hat, the 
Smurf hat, pirate swagger, 
graffiti prints in baked ink, 
duster shoes, bras worn over 
dresses, rags in braided hair, 
shorts with big hanging poc¬ 
kets ... a cornucopia of images 
both palatable and unspeakable 
(the Cambridge rapist T shin, 
the court case gay cowboys 
print) ail subsersive. classless 
and undermining the status 
system of fashion which con¬ 
ventionally ‘places' the wearer 
in a social hierarchy. 

Her shop was where the 
Saturday parade down the 
King's Road stopped and she 
worked so close to the ground it 
was impossible to say which 
was the chicken, which the egg - 
did the styles spring from the 
street or the shop? Did it 
matter? Her clothes became a 
badge for the boy who left 
school early to live in a London 
squat and for the heiress 
determined to stand out. In the 
trade there was shock, there was 
horror, and there was an 
overwhelming interest Joseph 
Etiedgui of the prospering 
Joseph shops (who stocked the 
Pirates collection) found him¬ 
self constantly playing host to 
designers and buyers from 
America, "and all they ever 
wanted to do was to be taken 

straight to Vivienne's shop to 
see what was cooking”. 

Vivienne Westwood owes an 
enormous debt to Malcolm 
McLaren for getting the world 
to listen. If she is the artist, be is 
the critic and salesman, man¬ 
ager, promoter and exploiter of 
her talent “He taught me 
everything. When I met him I 
had hardly read a book and 
never seen a play.” She is the 
daughter of a cotton mill worker 
from Tintwistle, Manchester, he 
the son of a cat burglar from the 
East End: Clean Slate meets 
StreetsmarL McLaren, the 
father of one Westwood's two 
sons, soon bad her making him 
Teddy boy jackets. “Taking a 
drape suit or a Ted jacket apart 
stitch by stitch, studying the 
linings and interiimngs, and 
making an exact copy was my 
only formal training. It’s the 
best. Leonardo da Vinci said: 
“He who can spy can create". 

Manager and inventor of the 
Sex Pistols, Adam and the Ants, 
Bow Wow Wow and Boy 
George of Culture Gub, McLa¬ 
ren released his own LP, Duck 
Rock, three months ago. “For 
the young music is the me¬ 
dium”. he told me. “The clothes 
needed the groups. Now she 
doesn't necessarily need the 
music, if her story’s powerful 
enough. When I went into the 
music business no one wanted 
to know about the fashion 
connexion. Now it’s the biggest 
plus you can have. When a pop 
group signs up with a recording 
company today there’ll be a 
clause written into the contract 
that the group will have £1,000 
a week to spend in clothes. The 
Sex Pistols got that ball rolling. 
.As long as the group has the 
right look today, the music 
doesn’t matter top much." 

Although they live apart, 
their partnership is close “I 
always thought all the ideas 
came from him. says Westwood 
today, “but I soon realised that 
getting the job done was the job. 
That’s not to say he's not 
essential to me. He edits my 
work, gets all my ideas down on 
a board, sorts out the story, 
gives me an avenue of ap¬ 
proach. He unscrambles my 
programming.” 

When she talks about her 
clothes, Vivcnne Westwood 
uses words like “grand", 
“strong" and “free" instead of 
“beautiful". She cuts in the flat 
rather than the round, like 
someone doing origami, but in 
ibis she is not unique: it's a 
technique used by Rei Kawaku- 
bo of Cam me des Garcons, La ■ 
Mai son Bleu and Kenzo. 

Outside the wacky World's End 
shop (left}: Ann witchard wears 

orange and green cotton knit top, 
approx £25, and tube skirt £10. 

Straw mountain hat £20 and rubber 
sandals £20. David Bracher wears 
cream cotton knit shorts £10 and 

top £25. Double-brim hat £10. 
Mixing the looks along the King's 
Road (right): Gene KreD knots nis 
own chambray shirt over a graffiti 

T-shirt (£51 and hoicked-op 
trousers, rolled to reveal green 

fluorescent socks (betoved in the 
Teddy Boy era) ana shocking pink 
boxer boots. "Buffulo Boy" David 
Bracher works as a sales assistant 

in Rymans and swops his hobo 
domer for a uniform when he 

arrives at work. Arm Wttchard in 
bladerunner print skirt and top front 

this summer's "Punkature" 
collection. 

'"Biff 

Looking Westwood: (left) Kim Sion, public relations officer to Vivienne Westwood in brown chalk striped serge jacket £150. seme km with rolled "bandage' waist £120. Marble print shirt 
£56. Chico hat £20. From the autumn/winter collection "Witches" at World's End, 430 King s Road. SWlO and Nostalgia of Mud. St Christophers Place. Wt. Urban Lifestyle: (right) Maroon 
sweatshirt jacket print by New York graffiti artist Keith Haring, £84. Swoatshirt tube skirt with baked ink print £44. Linen "Koo" top with fluorescent iime'oreen graffiti £30. Keith Haring 

scarf £24. Day glo piastic "fire" bracelet by Tad Muehling. Fashion assistant Christine Pain i Parnell. Photographs by Suresh Karadla. 

For the last two months up to 
a collection, Westwood moves 
out of her sparsely furnished flat 
in Clapham and into the 
workroom behind Regent 
Street. She slam each garment 
from scratch, pulling doth 
around her body and diopping 
at it from there. She uses an 
experienced pattern cutter, 
Mark Tabbard. lo show her 
what is generally done before 
she works out her own 
approach. 

“What I'm not trying, to do 
with my clothes is to make a 
kind of shell that stays in place 
half an inch away from the 
body. My clothes are dynamic. 
They pull and they push and 
they slighly fall off. There's 
more to clothes than just 
comfort. Even If they're not 
quite comfortable and slip and 

have to be readjusted now and 
again I don’t mind, because 
that’s some sort of display and 
gesture that belongs with the 
clothes.” 

A Westwood design fits in an 
unexpected way. When you 
wear her clothes you are 
reminded of your body all the 
time. It’s a difficult fit for 
factories to get used to, which 
may explain why her clothes, 
though very well cut. are not 
always pm together properly. 
Once the clothes are being 
produced in Italy, she says, her 
ambition is to hear customers 
say how well they are made. 

McLaren sees the move to 
Italy as inevitable, “This island 
is a third world banana republic 
with no bananas. “Ii is hard to 
do well here." he says, "because 
»e are a country of eccentric 
craftsmen and cottage indus- 

The Westwood Influence: Sha- 
lamar (left) is the latest in a 
long line of pop groups to create 
its image from the World's End 
label. Caught here by the 
camera before they released 
their new single “Disappearing 
Act”, on Solar Records. 

From the pirate frills to 
printed tribal dothers. the 
Westwood/McLaren team have 
worked within the music scene 
to become a major fashion force. 

tries. The British consider 
themselves above fashion. If 
you want to design interesting 
clothes you must make them in 
a bedsit and sell them from a 
market stall, or go and work in a 
backroom at Doroihec Bis. 
Neither are Westwood clothes 
likely to sell in enormous 
quantities in the United States 
because there the rich like lo 
look rich. 

“In both countries the people 
who buy our clothes are the 
disposessed, the disillusioned, 
the graphic artists and the 
liberated mothers”. The biggest 
orders come from Japan and 
Italy, which he finds appropri¬ 
ate. "Japan was for so long an 
isolated island that it has never 
got over its hunger for the status 
of ideas. Italy is the country of 
Fellini and the grand gesture 
They like to mess around." 

At the end of the year 
Vivienne Westwood will receive 
one of the fashion industry’s 
highest accolades when, like 
Jean Muir and Zandra Rhodes 
before her, she will represent 
Britain in the Women's Wear- 
Daily Biannual Best of Five 
event in Tokyo, alongside such 
names as Calvin Klein of the 
US. Claude Montana of France 
and Gianfranco Ferre of Italy. 

It seems that she has made a 
niche in the fashion establish¬ 
ment, and perhaps changed its 
point of view a little. Will she 
be able to keep one foot in the 
street and one in high fashion? 
If she is still getting her cloths 
talked about in five years time. 
she'U have achieved something 
unique. As anthropologist Ted 
Polhemus. co-author of Fashion 
and Anti-Fashion put ic "High 
fashion has undoubtedly gained 
by admitting Vivienne to their 
fold. Has street style lost its 
greatest champion?” 

Sots' Menkes 

is on holiday 

Pnctugraph By Russ MalKms 
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These hand-painted ties are for 
individualists. Mannequin Buzz 
(left) wears silk bow £12 from 
CroUa. 35 Dover Street, Wl. 
Scott has a woven ikat tie £16 
from CroDa. Striped shirt by- 
Perry Ellis, Browns. Braces, 
Paul'Smith. Gene (front) sports 
sQk tie £11.95. Royal Academy 
of Arts Gift Shop. Twill shirt 
£48. Chatters. South Molton 
Street. WI. Dummies £160 each 
from Metro Grand Mannequins. 
1-3 Candahar Road. SWT I. 

—SHOES MADE BY CRAFTSMEN ■ FOR GENTLEMEN— 
■% 

uumey 
S=3 

A range of superior leather shoes from about £40. 
To admire them send tor the Cheaney and Royal Sceptre brochure. 
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Don’t have your 
holiday ruined by an 
upset stomach and 

diarrhoea. Remember 
to pack Enterosan — 

the cablet form of 
kaolin and morphine 

— handy to take away, 
or to keep in the 

medicine cupboard. 

Ask your chemist for it 
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THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Chutzpah 
Naim Atallah of Quarter Books has 
entered God Criea written by Tony 
Clifton for the £3,000 H. H. Wingate 

iPrize. What makes this noteworthy 
is that God Cried is a vivid 

.eyewitness indictment of Israel’s 
brutality in last year’s siege of 

.Beirut, and that the Wingate prize is 
Tor the author of the book that does 
most to stimulate interest in Jewish 

! affairs. Atallah, a Palestinian patriot 
agrees there is scant prospect that 

.Clifton will win. “For us it is 
worthwhile because at least the 
judges will have to look at the book 
and see the other point of view"", he 
says. 

Well red 
jU nseated MPs habitually welcome 
the chance to catch up on their 
reading. Tony Bean has arranged to 
get paid for it as well. He has been 
signed by Faber to edit its Radical 
Reader, a compilation of writings of 
hhe left from the Peasants' Revolt to 
the present day. 

‘Goff’s gaffe 
iMartyn Goff, director of the 
(National Book League, has the 
pleasure this week of seeing one of 
his novels republished as a classic 

ItexL Brilliance Books, a new imprint 
■devoted to homosexual themes,.has 
already republished Gertrude Stein 
iand Jean Cocteau, and on Thursday 
) reissues Goffs The Youngest Direct¬ 
or. which. originally appeared in 
1961. As a classic, the text is ,of 

[course unaltered from the hardback 
loriginaL which is unfortunate 
because over the mteryening years 
Goff had forgotten that, his intended 
{ending to the book was cut by John 
Pudney, .then editorial director at 
Putnams. Goff had it reinstated for 

[the subsequent paperback, but it is 
missing again from thp new edition. 
“It is strange how one forgets 
something .that seemed so important 

' at the time"’. Goff muses. 

Maid to measure 
The latest issue of Broadcast notes 
that Thames Television, an equal 
opportunity employer, now boasts a 

i woman VTR editor, but that 
inquiries as to her identity were met 

(with sheepish shuffling. “It appears 
a resident VTR editor underwent a 

j sex change operation. It's a bit of a 
{drastic measure to ensure a quota of 
1 women in production,. 

l# The 
£ :ndon 

equality officer of the 
freelance branch of the 

National Union of Journalists is the 
, equably namedAfichael Ann Mullen. 

Mai deMel 
I My colleague Mel Caiman has 
{staged an Edinburgh festival exhi 
i bition of cartoons from his Work 
! shop gallery in the Assembly 
| Rooms. Sales are so slow that 
yesterday Caiman took to working 

I as a pavement artist outside, with a 
hat for contributions. By mid-after 
noon he had raised all of 37<^p. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“This can't be right. It shows Geoff 
Boycott scoring a century before 

lunch". 

Ioned out 
Some months ago I acquired on loan 
an ionizer from a new shop in 
Battersea, the Ion Age, who sug¬ 
gested that it be sited in the 
bedroom of an asthma sufferer of 
my choice. There would be, I was 
assured, swift and spectacular 
improvement in the patient's con¬ 
dition. Not so. In fact the device 
attracted pollutants, depositing them 
as a grimy film on nearby surfaces, 
while the wheezing carried on as 
usual, A fellow asthmatic - a much 
more severe case who. between trips 
to his oxygen cylinder, logs ms 
condition - also found the ionizer 
made no difference. The Asthma 
Research Council confirms my 
unofficial findings and reckons 
ionizers are useless. Hard luck. Ion 
Age: harder luck still for hopeful 
asthmatics who might have bought 
an ionizer, some of which sdl for 
more than £70. 

• From the South Lewisham 
Institute, / note that classes in 
cookery wHl be taken by Mrs 
Delicata, the short Greek course by 
Mrs Economou, and shoe repairs by 
Mr Amato. Spanish dancing, on the 
other hand, will be done by Mrs 
Rumbold, tilth husband Sid on 
guitar. 

Among the victims of the 
war in Chad could be two 
species of antelope, the 
scimitar homed oryx and 
the addax. The Faana and 
Flora Preservation Society 
is Chad-watching with 
particular concern because 
an oryx s its emblem and 

the name of its quarterly 
garine, adopted In 1950 for ao 
ter reason than that it was 
mrenlest and attractive". 

PHS 

Give the watchdogs more bite 
The electricity industry has just declared a 
surplus of £332m for 1982/83, pleasing the 
Treasury but not consumers, fa New York 
last year, the regulatory commission ordered 
the private gas and electric utilities to return 
$IG4m excess profits to customers. Mon¬ 
opoly services in Britain are publicly owned 
and rarely gjve anything back. 

It is clear that if we are going to privatize 
natural monopolies they must be regulated. 
Oftel has been created to regulate British 
Telecom, and a debate is in progress on how 
best it should function. But some form of 
regulation is also needed for monopolies 
such as electricity, posts, and 'water, which 
are likely to remain public for a long time 
yet. 

Franklin Roosevelt, as Governor of New 
York State, said that regulatory com¬ 
missions were to be “the representatives of 
the people to see that utilities do two things: 
give service and charge a reasonable rate". 

The commissions have a judicial power to 
determine issues. They base their decisions 
on federal and stale laws, and on their own 
precedents. When a private American utility 
wants to increase its tariffs, it has to apply to 
the commissioners and justify the reasons 
for the increase in great detail. It has to go 
through its budget in a process that is similar 
to a public inquiry (but is under oath). The 
commission's staff critically analyse the 
utility's submission and, to assist their 
analysis, can demand any information. 

The commissioners' ruling on an appli¬ 
cation gives detailed reasons for their 
decision, which can be challenged in the 
courts. They may disallow certain expendi¬ 
tures, such as excessive advertising or cost 
overruns on capital schemes that have been 
mismanaged, and would definitely disallow 
losses on activities that are secondary to the 
utility's main business, such as appliance 
selling and gas and electrical contracting. 
^Disallowed costs are carried by the 
shareholders - an incentive for good 
management - and cannot be passed on to 
consumers (as happens here, without any 
explanation). 

The rigour and openness of this process in 

Alex Henoey puts.the case 
for American-style regulation 

of our monopoly services* .. . 
whether privatized or remaining 

in the public sector 

stark contrast to British practice, fa 
electricity supply, the Generating Board sets 
its wholesale tariffs (sozno 80 per Cent of the. 
final price to the consumer) in secret 
discussions with the government and the 
Electricity Council, and has resisted consul¬ 
tation with the Elecridty Consumers 
Council. As for retail tariffs, the London 
Electricity Board (and I suspect others axe 
little different) traditionally receives, a 
schedule showing the proposed tariffs, a 
sales and demand forecast, an explanatory 
memorandum about fuel costs and govern¬ 
ment financial targets, and a one-page 
budget for LEB’s operating costs of nearly 
£200m. With such skimpy documentation, I 
cannot see bow Board members can be 
satisfied that they are fulfilling their duties 
to promote the efficient distribution of 
electricity and avoid tariff discrimination. 

The consumer councils have neither the 
powers nor, with some exceptions, the. 
expertise to scrutinize and challenge indus¬ 
tries' performance, fa electricity, they 
typically spend only two or three hours a 
year considering tariffs, often in closed 
session; amd show little interest in valne- 
for-money audita! The record of government 
Iras not been much better. It has frequently 
been criticized in official reports for failing 
to monitor nationalized industries; it 
“asked" them to publish performance 
indicators in 1967, but did not follow up 
effectively. The Price Commission was often 
facile, and it was toothless. The industries, 
for their part, are unduly secretive and have 
always resisted external scrutiny. 

Times are rhanging^ and the Government 
is taking a more active interest in efficiency, 
and in making the industries more open. It 
has started to set performance targets for 

boards, has directed the Monopolies Gam- 
mission to management audit them; «nd is' 
requiring faetittoTmblishbettar -indicators.' 
It has Tnadff the planning application for the 
Size well B nuclear power-station into a 
majorpublic inquiry. . • 

Bui we must go further to make public, 
boards' more accountable and -consumer 
responsive. We must abolish, cosy paternal¬ 
ism in favour of public accountability,- 
public -performance monitoring, - public- 
scrutiny --and bonuses for managers who 

..perform wdL External, board members 
should be given dear statutory responsi¬ 
bilities, including that of. operating scrutiny 
committees, and a fiduciary duty that could 
be challenged in the courts. The standard 
required of the industries’ external auditors 
should be raised to that now required of 
local authority audits, namely to report on 
matters in die public interest and on value 
for money in consumerservices. 

More radically, we should draw apon.best 
American practice and set up utility 
commissions. They would scrutinize board 
performance on behalf of Parliament and 
consumers, and exercise limited powers of 
direction. They shoiild bear applications for 
tariff increases in public and have access to 
documents; disallow expenditures that are 
not adequately. justified; undertake 
efficiency studies and order boards to 
discontinue loss-making peripheral activi¬ 
ties; direct the- form of their reports and 
Recounts; and rule on consumer complaints. 

Given the. right statutory framework^ 
commissions would distance monopoly 
services from the government, getting it 
away from the current minutiae with which 
it is involved and leaving it ta concentrate 
on. major issues; We need to reduce- the 
scope, for the' sloppiness, ambiguities, and 
confusion that have characterized relations 
between governments, nationalized indus¬ 
tries, and their consumers for the last 30 
years and to develop an adequate system of 
checks and balances. 
The author is chairman cf the London Electricity 
Consultative Council and a board member of the 
LEB. -7 

Roger Scrirton 

via 

As the dust of Lebanon settles, diplomatic victories on all fronts 
i ■ 

Israel 
at last 
comes in 
from 
the cold 
Jerusalem 
In New York last Friday, Avraham 
Ben-Yosef, the . Israeli Defence 
Ministry’s adroit representative in 
the United States, put his signature 
to a $2,700m arms deal which will 
ensure Israel the delivery of 75 ultra- 
sophisticated F-16 warplanes. 

The little-publicized signing cer¬ 
emony was significant not only 
because of the size of the deal - the 
largest ever negotiated between 
Israel and the US - but also for its 
symbolism. At the Foreign Ministry 
in Jerusalem, it was viewed as 
conclusive proof that Israel has 
shaken off the status of diplomatic 
pariah which resulted from the war 
in Lebanon. 

Soon after Israeli tanks rumbled 
north on June 6, 1982, the 
impending F-16 deal was indefi¬ 
nitely frozen on the instructions of 
President Reagan. The decision to 
allow it to proceed was taken in 
Washington soon after May 17 this 
year, the day that Israel signed the 
pact with Lebanon which has 
proved the key to its escape from 
diplomatic isolation. 

“Although the agreement has 
never been implemented, or even 
ratified by the Lebanese govern¬ 
ment, it was seen around the world 
as evidence of our good intentions,” 
explained an- Israeli official. “The 
mere fact that we had signed our 
second pact with an Arab neighbour 
made a lot of governments look at 
us in a different light” 

In addition to the agreement - 
which is destined never to come into 
operation until Syria agrees to leave 
Lebanon - the departure of reserve 
General Ariel Sharon from the 
Defence Ministry, and the ambitions 
of Colonel Gadaffi of Libya, have 
also helped the Begin government 
stage its diplomatic comeback. 

.The purpose o f dancing a the dancer 
The purpose of chatter is the chat, 
Hnwmn fife presents countless' such 
SOCi&l nraypnns, fa which WC 
renounce our business, and find 
piyawaiw fa the present moment 
alone. All time notspem fa-dancing 
or . fa conversation is wasted time. 

' For these moments -contain not the 
means-of human existence but- the 
end. The dancer and tfre talker are at 
rest - but actively at rest, rejoicing fa 
their social condition, and at one 
with their'ftUofw men; 

-The most valuable relations are 
also those, like friendship, which 
have no. further. prepare; The 
opposite of friendship is not hailed 
bet crime. The criminal fa the man 
whose pm poses fake precedence 
over every opposing claim. He is the 

.man prepared, through force, fraud 
or annihilation, to discount the 
freedom of the other who stands fa 
his way;- He -is the true enemy of 
peace, for be.destroys the.-trust 
which makes conversation possible.- 

Stales are more like people than 
they are Eke anything else: they exist 
by purpose, reason,. Suffering, and 
joy. And peace between'states is also 
like peace' - between people. It 
involves the willing renunciation of 
purpose, fa the mutual desire, not to. 
dp, but to be. 

Peace fa endangered, therefore, 
not by die weapons of the peaceful, 
but by the actions of the purposeful. 
There exist states, just as there exist 
people, whose lives are structured by 
a purpose; and who cannot accept 
another's freedom as an obstacle to 
its fulfilment. The overriding aim .is 
so urgent that neither the freedom 
nor the'existence of another politic 
can deflect it 

If the purpose isalsp international 
- involving transformations beyond! 
the frontiers of municipal govetn- 
ment - then peace has already been ; 
put at risk. We-know this from Iran 
and Libya. But we ought also to 
have .known it 'from the Soviet 
Union, a state, founded upon a 
consuming international purpose, 
which has sever ceased to impose its 
preferred . political , order ." upon 
unwilling recipients, whether in its 
OWn Hnmafns, or fa the rfnmams of ' 
clients and neighbours.. 

criminal law exists fa order to 
deter '.the over-puiposefuL But 
international law, winch lacks the 
supreme coercive ., power of’ a 
sovereign authority, cannot exert 
any comparable ' influence. - It is 
obeyed only because states agree to 
be bound by it Of course, all states 
appear to be bound, by international 
' *■— value ~ 

sfcadowof a pcfacipfe by which they 
already live. Thus Canada and the 
Usiled Stares, cadi of which is 
governed by a tule of law, find so 
difficulty in coexisting, despite long¬ 
standing disagreements over terri¬ 
torial waters and disputed islands. 
No troops amass on their common 
border; no threats arc made, of 
sanctions imposed. For a legal 
derision wffl soffioe to regulate the 
conduct of the parties. i 

The mark of the purposeful polls 
is that it cannot be governed by law, 
That actual law is a pretence* which 
vanishes just so soon as the ruling 
purpose is questioned , or compro¬ 
mised. Sock states are never truly at 
peace, -since they are never at rest 
To converse with them is dangerous; 
to cease to confront them yet more 
so. 

Consider tfre-Hdsfakr-accords,' 
established in order to reduce the 
tension fa Europe. The “agreement1' 
was twofold: to reduce military 
preparedness, and to extend human, 
rights. Otir naive pofiticans im¬ 
agined that this agreement was 
genufae, and took comfort from the 
fact that-it was *made law” by the 

- Soviet state; What a joke? Of course 
it was convenient to pretend to the 

A brilliant new method .- 
. was acquired for 

identifying troublemakers.. 
The brief pretence of ■ 

legality .encouraged the 
bravest and best 

citizens to come forward ; 
to attempt to secure 

. obedience to this novel 
law which seemed to 

. grant essential freedoms 

agreement; and to dress it up in tha 
bourgeois , trappings of legality. 
Western eyes were dosed for a while 
to the renewed build-up of arma¬ 
ments. ; 

J Moreover, a brilliant new method! 
was acquired for identifying trouble-* 
makers. The - brief pretence of 
legality encouraged the bravest and 
best of the citizens to come forward, 
to: associate, to attempt to secure 
obedience to this novel law which 
seemed to grabs, essential, freedoms., 

economical No more economical way could 
have been discovered of persuading 

liw. since is value. ial^tmmates of the Gulag to give 
sustaining tiiis appearance But' “cmselvw up. 
states with a ruling purpose cannot And, for some unaccountable 
really be bound: they cannot be reason, we are still discussing, still 
bound “in their, hearts”. For-their 
hearts are ruled by. something other 
ibari vlaw.-.samcthfag which dis¬ 
counts- law’ 'whenever .it conflicts 
with the overriding idea. . . 

States which accept international 
law do.so because it is the fan venal 

attempting even to “renew” this 
“agreement", that has so endangered 
us! Is it not time that we; woke up. 
time that we realized that we should 
feel bound by agreements only 
towards those who are able to 
respect them? 

This is now bring demonstrated 
with the arrival of Liberian Presi¬ 
dent Samuel K. Doe. the first black 
African head of state to visit Israel 
since 1971, two years before 26 
African countries broke their diplo¬ 
matic ties in protest over the Yom 
Kippur war. 

Although the Israelis do not 
regard the former sergeant as one of 
Africa's leading statesmen, they see 
his willingness to travel here with six 
government ministers and a well 
signalled intention to clinch a 
military deal as evidence that the 
diplomatic tide in Africa is begin¬ 
ning to turn fa their favour. 

One of the factors influencing 
Liberia's recent decision to resume 
diplomatic relations was IsraeTs 
promise to use its political doux in 
Washington on President Doe's 
behalf. It is now hoped that others of 
the eight black African states which 
originally indicated they would 
follow the example set by Zaire just 
a month before the Lebanon 
invasion will return their ambassa¬ 
dors before the end of the year. 

A few weeks ago, Yitzhak Shamir, 
the Foreign Minister, held secret 
talks fa Europe with President Felix 
Houphouet-Boigny, the septuagena¬ 

rian leader of the Ivory Coast, and 
there have been a siring of. ritnilaT 
clandestine talks with representa¬ 
tives of the other countries on which 
Israel is now pinning its- hopes fa 
Africa. These include. Nigeria, Togo, 
the Central African Repubfcc, Kenya 
and SenegaL 

Although the markedly improved 
relations with the US are seen as tire 
most important by-product of the 
Lebanon agreement, there is also 
satisfaction at Israel’s improved 
diplomatic standing fa Western 
Europe. 

This was most clearly manifested 
fa June when the EEC collectively 
renounced the irksome sanctions 
imposed after the invasion of. 
Lebanon, including a prohibition 
preventing the financially hard- 
pressed Israeli government seatring 

• loans on preferential terms. 
Two more concrete exam fries of 

IsraeTs return to favour were the 
decision of Chancellor Helmut Kohl 

‘ of West Germany to make what is 
certain to be a controversial visit to 
Jerusalem this month and the move 
.by Iberia, the Spanish national 
airline, to open a direct route to Tel 
Aviv fa July. 

This is regarded by Israeli 

diplomats as a precursor of . the 
opening of full diplomatic ties with 
Spain. To support their optimism, 
they cite recent visits herb by a 
number of leading Spaniards and the 
appointment of an unofficial Israeli 
representative fa Madrid. 

' - Even fa Eastern Europe, Israeli 
diplomacy has scored a success'with 
last week’s visit to Bucharest by Mr 
Shamir and the promise of im¬ 
proved trading ties between Israel 
and Romania. “Who would have 
thought that a year to the day since 
the heaviest bombing of west Beirut, 
our minister would have been 
warmly welcomed in a communist 
capital" remarked one member of 
the Israeli party. 

Amid the current diplomatic 
euphoria, Egypt still refuses to 
return the ambassador withdrawn, 
from Tel Aiv last September. As 
President Mubarak continues his 
efforts to reassert Egypt’s traditional 
influence in the Arab world, the 
Israelis see little chance of any 
immediate thaw fa what they now 
describe as “the cold peace”. Their 
one consolation is that they also see 
no real danger of the Camp David 
treaty being revoked, by Cairo. 

Christopher Walker 

Rocking to rule with a Christian superstar 
Budapest 
In heaven, a special table must 
surely be reserved for those who 
have become the subjects of jaunty 
musicals and heavy rock operas. Eva 
Peron and Che Guevara, Elvis 
Presley, draft dodgers, deaf-and- 
dumb pinball players: nobody, it 
seems, is safe from posthumous trial 
by noise. For no apparent reason, 
lights flash, guitars throb, lasers iase 
and grown men dressed fa costume 
ride horses across ice rinks. 

Until last weekend King Stephen 
of Hungary was simply the man who 
established Christianity fa bis 
country. He was crowned on 
Christmas Day in the year 1000, 
received the blessing of the Pope 
and, in due course, was canonized. 
Later, on his feast day. King 
Wenceslaus went out and gathered 
winter fuel, providing uscfal mat¬ 
erial for a caroL That was about it a 
good pedigree, a decent sort of life. 

Now Stephen has become the 
hero of a rock opera, Hungary's first 
Stephen the King written by the rock 
musician Levente Szorenyi and the 
lyricist Janos Brody, has just been 
performed for three days fa Buda¬ 
pest. 

Actress Eniko Toth provided the 
love interest and costumiers ran np 
several pairs of tight trousers for 
King Stephen’s stage meeting with 
the Pope. The show was neither 
worse nor. better than dozens of 

similar extravaganzas. Now the 
whole thing will be recorded at a 
new studio on the outskirts of the 
city. 

The opera illustrates the compet¬ 
ing trends fa the official approach to 
rock music in Eastern Europe. One 
trend takes its measure from 
Moscow where the new Andropo- 
vian ideological message is: protect 
the young, steer them fa “progress¬ 
ive” directions, be vigilant against 
western decadence, take off your 
Pink Floyd T-shirts. In Moscow 
some rock hands - notably The 
Peddlers - have been banned, others 
reprimanded for distorting tra¬ 
ditional Russian tunes. In Poland, 
punk bands such as Perfekt have 
been barred from appearing, the 
group SS-20 has been told to change 
its name, and lyrics are regularly 
censored. 

The other trend is dictated by 
economics: hard currency is at a 
premium and some groups can sdl 
their products abroad. These arc 
tolerated. Even western groupsnreh 
as Nazareth have been allowed to 
perform in Huhgary - providing that 
a suitable deal is reached. In the case 
of Nazareth, the performance - m 

' the Budapest hills — will be filmed, 
and will feature in an American- 
Hungarian honor film to be 
marketed abroad. It refinanced by 
British money. 

Stephen the King is an extension 
of this trend. Rock opens. East 
European planners have decided, are 
exportable. Thus the director of 
theatre of the Lenin Komsomol in 
Moscow is planning to take his 
successful rode opera Junema and 
Awos to the west. According to 
businessmen who are involved in 
the transaction, the show meets the 
highest western standards of sac¬ 
charine. 

The sury stars a Russian 
nobleman who in 1812 sails to 
California and fells fa love with a 
15-year-old girl He returns , ho me to 
seek the approval of the Tsar for 
marriage but dies en route in 
Siberia. The girl, who hears nothing 
from him for 3$ yean, goes into a 
convent and (fits there, never 
betraying their love. 

Stephen is not quiet as bad but it 
too shows a concern with.'the past, a 
sense of national continuity that jhu- 

ywiwIiMw- 

Despite Soviet strictures to its 
youth, domestic demand has to be 
satisfied in some way. Rode music 
comes over the airwaves via western 
radio stations and detente opened 
up the East in a way that cannot 
easily be dosed. New studios just 
completed outside Budapest - at a 
cost equivalent to £600,000 - are 
designed to release pop and rock 
music for young Hungarians under 
foor labels. The studios will have an 

budget and numrinnic 

will be able to choose under which 
label they want to perform - thus 
largfc sign-up contracts are possible 
as u the West, for popular artists. 

In Poiandj businessmen have 
been considering for some time now 
how a similar scheme could be 
worked. One idea is that British' 
groups whose reputations are begin¬ 
ning to flag fa the West could be 
brought to the East for relatively 
cheap tours. Then mahe-a record at 
Polish -studios, which could be sold 
fa the West. This would--meet 
domestic demand and satisfy the 
current hunger for hard currency. 

The best bet, for the. East 
European planners is still rock 
opera. The ideological message, can 
-be more dosefy .controlled and, 
quite amply, the Marxist' mind 
understands bad opera. The years 
when “socialist reahsm"-set the tone 
of aS performing arts provided -a 
vast ana foregenable cropof operas 
about the braiding of power stations, - 
a favourite metaphor - for - the 
building of socialism. 

But must all rock operas be set in 
me distant past? Can we not look 
forward to a wpeetweiiiar laser show 
about Stalin's friendship with. 
Trotsky? Can we-set the purges to 
music? Watch this space. 

Roger Boyes 

Paul Jennings 

on 
open 

Now that car registrations have got 
around to- A again' {whatever 
happened to Z; Surely they didn't 
skip it merely because of associ¬ 
ations with that old TV serial?) this 
is peak alienation time for the 
average motorist. And that is'surely 
tiie majority of us, still paying off the 
loan for some model in the P to T 
period, -wondering uneasily if the tin 
of aerosol touch-up we finally settled 
for is too far away, now we actually 
squirt some out fa daylight, from the 
colour which surrounds the creeping 
rust on the offside headlight. (And 
what does that idiotic little ball 
inside that rattles so, when we »hain> 
vigorously for two. minutes, as 
instructed on the tin. actually do? It 
sounds so loose and unconnected.) 
We are definitely Class Three. 

Class Two are the ever-diminish- ’ 
fag number who can afford to be in. 
the queues alleged. to be waiting 
impatiently for toe new letter, plus 
the evidently ever-increasing num¬ 
ber of those who win automatically 
receive one from fadr Fleet Buyer 
(see Class One, below). 

It is difficult enough to dafing our 
fadings about Class Two. I don't 
think we actually envy than. Many 
of us can remember the days when it 
was possible even for the likes of us 
to buy a new car, depreciating like 
crazy , from Day One, raalrmjr yg 
worry about how long we could stay 
up-mere. How much worse it must 
be now-they start at £4,000. At least 
our can are past worrying about fa 
that way. If we actudfy had £4,000 
there are lots of jollier things we 
could do than buy a now car. We ' 
could get a garage to fix that damn 
rust on the existing car (engine 
surely good for another 50,000 
miles) and take a few friends to 
some marvellous place we haven’t 
seen yet{fa my case, Venice). Get 
fitted , caroet on toe landing and the 
othen bedrooms. Buy ibree more old 
cam for teenage children (save uX 
bong a taxi service): Perhaps even 
maua^r Cbvcnt Garden, more than 
once every three years. 

On the one hand, ffit were not for 
Class Two there would not be a car 
industry, and somehow this would 
affect, all the other industries. We 
should be peasants in smocks, scared 
at by Japanese and even Taiwanese 
tounsts, and England would some¬ 
how be.foil of flies.- On the other 
hand, it is because of -these Oass 
Two people that we pass, on the 
pavements and fa rows outside 
garages on the outskirts of cities, 
where land is cheaper, hundreds and 
hundreds of the kind of car we know 

fa some bottleneck High Street); and 
these cars have large stickers in red 
or yellow luminous paint from 
which iris dear they start at £2,495. 
Only a year,-and the FTeet Buyers are 
at it- again, somehow compelling 
these garages ta take these Vs and 
Ws and Xs» and now, heaven help 
us. Ys. 

.Now, one is constantly reading, or 
hearing on TV, about Class One, the 
Fleet Bayers. What feelings should 
we have towards them? Up to now 
they havfc always been men, of a 
curiously forgettable kind: Well, 
sooner or later, some of them, as in 
every other job fa toe world except 
that of the Papacy, will be women. 
You couldn't imagine a Mamacy. 
but it’s perfectly posable to imagine 
women Fleet Buyers. 

The question is, have toe 
manufacturers imagined them? Has 
it, for instance, occurred to them 
that almost all car names up till now 
have been classic examples of male 
chauvinism? Indeed, the vfty first' 
one I can . remember (having grown 
up' fa Coventry fa. or sear which 
were made, with the exception of 
Vauxhafl and Ford, all British cars, 
which 98 per cent of British people 
used to-.buyv Standard, Alvis, 
Triumph, Anortrong-Siddeley, 
Daimler, Morris, Singer, Riley, 
Hillman, Humber, with Rover and 
Austin not far away)' was toe 
Hillman Minx. With Spitfire,. the 
perfect image of woman as a fcinrf of 
Spirited toy. 

Then came - all toe male macho 
names Rapier, Jaguar, Stag, Scimi¬ 
tar. Avenger (what of for goodness’ 
sake? Somebody, daring to try to 
pass you?) Following this, perhaps 
from an awareness that there were 
already women buyers, if not Fleet 
Buyers, a softening, down to -Herald, 
Cavalier, Escort 

Then there were sports and 
resorts; Cortina, Granada, Golf. 
Polo, one hopes against hope that 
when when the Chinese finally 
export one it win be the Ping Pong. 
Or total mysteries,, like the Passat 
(an expensive resent in the Atlas 
Mountains, known only to rich 
Germans). 

The psychologists employed by 
these lnoeaxfagly fecele&s and fater- 
fauced giant car Aims will have their 
work cut out to find names striking a 

Woman Fleet Buyer. 
Shan we. soon be driving Atalantas, 
Gpnmls, or toe Alecto. Mcgaera w 
Tlaphone (the FurieaX the Virago, 

SS an the 
fa our hearts we-sbaH -have to get', time about toe suboonsrions femate 
when tins tofag. finally aops drad ^.tobedomhSfSSS 
with a broken piston (and -they do, _ abtflBantamjcjpatato? 
they stop dead, efttw-at 2 mn.dn _itwinijc long after 1984 when we 
-some;mow or onSamrday morning ClassThreegettoknow. 050 w 
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LENDER OF LAST RESORT 
Aid to poor countries has never 
been .free, of controversy, but 
rarely has the debate been as 
heartfelt as it is how. While the 
poorest countries feel the on¬ 
slaught of the world recession' 
most keenly, the rich are suffer¬ 
ing an acute attack of what Mr A. 
W. Clausen, the president of the 
World . Bank, has coloorfully 
called “aid fatigue." Multilateral 
aid agencies are especially sus¬ 
ceptible to this complaint, and 
the Worst afflicted at present is 
die International - Development 
Association.- 

• IDA is the concessionary loan 
arm of the World Bank, lending 
to the most indigent peoples on 
the most generous of terms. 
Since its formation in 1961 it has 
gained general respect for the 
efficiency of its programmes, and 
is widely regarded as the best run* 
multilateral aid agency. Even. 
IDA’s powerful critics in 
Washington accept that its funds 
are not wasted. 

But that recognition has not 
prevented the American admin¬ 
istration from announcing that 
its contributions to the seventh 
round of IDA funding, due to 
start on July I next year, will be 
severely cut. If as rt says, these 
contributions are reduced from. 
about S1,000m a year to $750m, 
other countries would normally - 
lower their contributions as well 
because they are supposed to 
reflect relative economic size. So 
the total funding for IDA might 
fall from $12,000m, the level for 
the past four years, to $9,000m- 
in nominal terms. In real terms, 
of course, the reduction would 
be much more. 

The US administration, which 
is antipathetic to aid, is sus¬ 
picious of IDA because that 
body, is largely unpartisan. Con¬ 
gress believes that IDA lends too 
much to countries hostile to the 
United States, add prefers the' 
tighter control conferred by 
bilateral assistance. So adamant 
has the administration been that 

IDA is-* very wearied, that the 
Sl6,G0Qm it believes to be the 
minimum .necessary may prove 
unattainable^ 

Broadly, speaking, the. other 
major donor countries favour a 
larger IDA than that implied -by 
the United States, and Japan ha^ 
offered to raise its percentage 
share. Time is running out for an 
agreement to bring IDA 7 into 
operation by the middle of next 
year. • 

*. There is" - a strong case for 
sustaining IDA. Not only is it an 
effective organization, but it is 
hard to replace. Because its loans' 
are over 30 years and carry no 
interest, the net- disbursements 
are very high. For countries such 
as . those in sub-Saharan Africa 
which depend heavily on IDA a 
shortfall m assistance could be 
painfuL 'It is most unlikeiy that 
other agencies would step, into 
the breach, given the general 
reduction in aid' budgets, and 
these are hardly the. countries to 
be favoured , - by- commercial 
banks .already .dangerously ‘ex¬ 
posed in Latin America. 

Sustaining -IDA does not 
necessarily mean supplying the 
full amount its officials are 
asking for. If it were to continue 
to be funded at $12,000m there 
would be less in real terms than 
for IDA 6, even before China, a 
new IDA member, is taken into 
account. But there are two. things 
IDA could do to mitigate ;the 
reduction. One is .to change the 
eligibility criteria for borrowing 
from :IDA. The American Ad¬ 
ministration, for example, argues 
that India, foe biggest recipient, 
is now in a sufficiently healthy 
state to raise substantial loans on 
the market, which has not been 
its practice. India-should not lose 
all eligibility - it is easier to raise 
bank finance for some projects 
than for others. But a partial 
graduation from IDA would free 
funds for China. 

. A second course is for IDA to 
reconsider the terms on which it 

ispenses 
money. Under its charter, ID A,is 
allowed to borrow commercially, 
from members and from the 

.markets. It could borrow at 
subsidised rates from members, 
and would certainly command 
the finest rates in foe market. 
Conversely, this would imply 
charging more for loams. 
Maturities might be shortened, 
say to 30 years, for the '‘blend.'’ 
countries, which also borrow 
from the more expensive World 
-Bankv and IDA could 'even 
charge nominal interest, depend¬ 
ing-. on the. recipient’s circum¬ 
stances. . . 

So for, however, the EDA 
management has been unwilling 
actively to explore these possi¬ 
bilities. Those countries that. 
recognize foe virtues of'a strong 
and well-funded IDA should be 
encouraging debate and provid¬ 
ing the leadership partly abdi¬ 
cated by the Americans. Britain 
has an important role to play. 
Some 70 per cent of this 
country’s contribution to IDA 
goes to. Commonwealth mem¬ 
bers, and for every pound 
contributed Britain receives two 
in orders. British support for 
IDA was demonstrated last year 
when IDA 6 was extended by a 
ydar after Congress, blocked 
payments. 

Britain, in common with other 
wealthy countries, suffers from 
budgetary constraints. The 
Government prefers bilateral 
assistance, but is committed to 
multilateral aid through the 
European Development Fund 
and foe Lom6 Convention, 
which is due to be re-negotiated 
next year, as well as IDA and foe 
World Bank. But sustaining IDA 
at * reasonable level does not 
appear impossibly expensive, 
and is some contribution to 
stability, in a fractious world. 
IDA and. millions of the very- 
poorest would benefit if the 
British government were to show 
that it is not incapacitated by aid 
fatigue^ • 

DEATH IN MANILA 
The full impact of ex-Senator 
Aquino's assassination while 
leaving a plane in Manila under 
armed guard must await the 
investigation promised by the 
government It has been a 
shocking reminder of foe viol¬ 
ence that has never been absent 
from Philippine political life. Mr 
Aquino's own description of his 
rival President Marcos conveys 
the style: “a very calculating 
man, who would rather persuade 
before he bribes, bribe before he 
threatens, threaten before be 
arrests, arrest before he kills” 

Even allowing for this viol¬ 
ence, the known circumstances, 
are incredible enough. In July,' 
two months after Mr Aquino had 
announced his .intended return, 
with or without a passport, he 
was given a message from. 
President Marcos warning him 
that there were men after his 
blood and that the government 
needed more time to “neutra¬ 
lize" these agents of revenge, 
otherwise Mr Aquino might 
suffer. 

j On the face of it President 
i Marcos will be the stronger from 

foe death of a formidable 
political rival. Yet it did not 
seem that Mr Aquino’s return to 
political life would have been as 

successful as be hoped in uniting 
the opposition to foe President. 
In that case bis martyrdom may 
not unite or-invigorate foe 
opposition either. The incident 
may nevertheless damage Presi¬ 
dent Marcos. A man whose first 
aim at all times has been to keep 
himself in power, changing tire 
constitution, imposing martial 
law, fixing elections in foe many 
ways tried by local tradition, 
building up his personality, 
exploiting his . wife's varied 
abilities and rewarding his care¬ 
fully chosen henchmen must 
expect that after eighteen years 
-his magic will begin to lose ns 
sheen. 

Public feeling may~be so much 
jolted and shamed by what has 
happened that, whatever the 
explanation proffered, a shift 
away from President Marcos will 
be accelerated. Already this has 
been set in motion by disap¬ 
pointment oyer the-economy. In 
many other ways the glamour 
attaching to foe President has 
not much life left in it; not 
enough, perhaps, to carry him 
through foe four years left of his 
current term. 

Some such opinion seems to 
be gaining ground in - Washing¬ 

ton. The large American naval 
and air bases in foe Philippines 
make. it. the ..most, important 
counjry: m.. sphfo-easti-Asia. ia 
American consideration! If there 
is to be change it had better not 
be sudden or unforeseen, such as 
was foe Shah’s catastrophic 
dismissal in Iran,. Relations with 
President Carter were cool be¬ 
cause he made much of human 
rights; President Reagan has 
been full of warmth for President 
Marcos as a sound ally. Some 
distanrfng from this uncertain 
leader has been suggested and 
may now be urged more strongly, 
especially as foe agreement for 
American bases is due for 
renewal next year. 

There are other sources of 
generalized criticism of Presi¬ 
dent Marcos that carry weight. 
When he visited the Philippines 
in February, 1981, Pope John 
Paul said pointedly that the 
exigencies of slate should not 
take precedence over human 
rights. Since that visit foe 
Roman Catholic church in foe 
Philippines has been more and 
more critical of the way in which 
President Marcos uses his dicta¬ 
torial power. Mr Aquino’s death 
will have its reverberations. far 
beyond foe Philippines. 

A RAT TO THE RESCUE 
It is easy to be superior about the 
reasons for the turn-round in 
foe fortunes of TV-arm's Good 
Morning Britain programme. It 
has recovered from the depths of 
despair at weekday peak viewing 

figures of 200,000 in the spring 
to 1,600,000, 400,000 more than 
its rival, the BBCs Breakfast 
Time. Dieting with Miss Diana 
Dors, pop videos and cartoons 
are clearly what people like at 
that time of day. And who, in a 
free society, can complain if such 
harmless wants are gratified? 

The hero of the revival at 
Camden Lode is Mr Greg Dyke 
who was brought in from 
London Weekend Television to 
lead the station from the brink of 
ruin. But its symbol is Roland 
Rat, ah engaging creature with a 
Black Country accent. His snap¬ 
py chat, interspersed with chil¬ 
dren’s cartoons, draws. TV-am’s 
peak audience at nine o’clock, in 
the morning. He even manages 
to incorporate into his routine 
Mr Peter Jay’s “mission to 
explain** which so impressed .foe 
Independent Broadcasting Auth¬ 

ority before awarding its break¬ 
fast television franchise. 

Last Friday, for example, 
Roland, who travels the high¬ 
ways and by-ways in an old 
1950s Ford emblazoned with foe 
crest “Rat on the Road”, was 
visiting Blenheim. He found 
time to put right foe intellectual 
shortcomings of his foil, Kevin 
foe Gerbil, who insisted that foe 
most famous baby to be bom at 
foe Palace, Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill, had been a king. With a 
quick quote fbm foe old war¬ 
rior's “Never in the history of 
human conflict” speech, Roland 
told Kevin that Sir Winston had 
been a “Prime. hfinster” (sic). 
With a. bit of gratuitous criticism 
of Shakespeare for having 
written his sonnets with fines the 
wrong way round, foe furry duo 
were back on the road. 

As Mr Dyke cleariy appreci¬ 
ates, foe British have always had 
a weakness for showbusiness 
animals like Larry foe Lamb 
with his cracked, dubland 
accent, Flanders and. Swann’s 
Gnu, birds or even insects as 
witnessed by. the'enduring popu¬ 
larity of Mr Arthur Askcy’s busy 

bee. The weakness is doubtless 
shared by the “Good and Great” 
who make up foe IB A, but they 
cannot be entirely happy at foe 
manner of TV-ams renaissance. 
Despite Roland’s skill as a 
historian and literary critic, its 
output bears no relationship to 
the original prospectus sub-, 
mitted by Mr Jay and the 
“Famous Five”. 

The IB A has a duty under 
section 3 (1) of the Television 
Act, 1954, to satisfy itself that 
“programmes maintain a proper 
balance in their subject matter 
and a high general standard of 
quality”. When Mr Dyke rode to 
foe rescue, there were fears that 
he would take an exclusively low 
road to recovery. This he has 
done. The IBA, no doubt, is 
mightily relieved that it is. not 
fetted with a bankrupt, no-hope 
television station. The story of 
Camden Lode has shown that 
the IBA has both failed in its 
statutory duty as foe public’s 
guardian of quality and that it 
has no influence, despite foe 
power of foe franchise, for 
shaping public taste. 

Nameless JPs 

From Mr A. /. Jf. Baldwin 
Sir, The real problem is surely this. 
No one seems to expect the names of 
justices to be given to defendants for 
obvious reasons, but some expect, 
foe names to be given to newspaper 
reporters. Reporters only want the 
justices! names so that they , can 
publish farm in fosif newspapers. 
As some defendants presumably 
read newspapers, a coart which 
gives the tomes of justices to the 

press is indirectly giving them to 
defendants. 

Over the years I have found that 

- press - with the possible exception 
of the magistrate who had his cafe 
burnt down .on a number of 
yagnin by a dissatisfied “cus¬ 
tomer” - bur Z have also found that 
when the problem is pointed out to 
reporters they are normally prepared 
to avoid putting justices at. risk 
unnecessarily, and their account of 

the proceedings is none foe worse 
for omitting foe chairman’s name. 

In any event the press must be 
aware, even if foe defendant is not, 
that the decision foe chairman 
announces may not accord with his 
or her own view; he or she is simply 
expressing the decision of the court 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN J. M. BALDWIN, 
Cleric of foe Justices, 

' Magistrates' Court, 
‘ Hanworth Road, 

Fdtham, 

Privatization and 
social needs 
From Mr G. C. Ingram 
Sir; I refer to your leader (August 17) 
on the privatization of nationalized 
industries. In my .opinion, your 
reasoning results in a misleading 
conclusion since you apply econ¬ 
omic criteria to a situation that must 
be . considered in a wider social 
context. Therefore' the danger is not 
so much in “foiling to think through 
foe purpose of privatization*’, more 
in forgetting one of the purposes for 
nationalization, namely; tote! public 
benefit 

I agree foal foe ultimate benefit to 
foe community is whai matters. 
However, to measure this solely .in 
economic terms prolongs foe con¬ 
fusion that has existed since 1948. 
.The concept ■ of marginal cost 
pricing, so bravely proposed in the 
1967 White Paper (Nationalized 
Industries. A Rerieat of Economic 
and Financial Objectives), was 
generally-abandoned in 15)78 {The 
Nationalized Industries, Cmnd 
7131) as befog unworkable. 

Some people have argued that 
social benefit can be. measured by a 
.“willingness to pay^ (R_ Turvey in 
his book. Economic Analysis and 
Public Enterprise) but this also 
evades the complexities of the 
situation. 

-This letter is not intended as 
justification for maintaining unprof¬ 
itable operations and a quiet life, or 
for- resource rmsallocation. It is a 
plea to consider privatization with a 
social conscience rather than simply 
political rhetoric. 

The elimination of loss-making 
sections of the nationalized indus¬ 
tries simply because they do not, or 
cannot be made to conform to 
marginal cost pricing will certainly 
lead to a “massive and irreversible 
change” - to the nation’s detriment 
Yours faithfully, 
G.C. INGRAM, 
15 Belhaven Terrace Place, 
Glasgow. . 
August 18. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Soviet imperial burden to be welcomed 

Facts come first 
From Dr CyrtiS. Smith 
Sir, In your leader, “Facts .come 
first” (August 9) you suggested that 
this council might be commissioned 
to conduct research to provide 
“models of the welfare state and its 
finances in the 1990s built on a 
variety of economic assumptions”. 

Yon . have since published letters 
from two correspondents (August 16 
and 17) applauding this proposaL 
Let it be. clear that this council 
would welcome more commissions 
of this kind, from Government or 
elsewhere. 

Bat it should be known that even 
with o^depleted xesonrces <q*fr~ 
fends from Government have been 
cut by 30 per cent over five years) 
SSRC is already funding a number 
of important research projects 
aimed at providing just such facts as 

■you rightly call for. 
SSRC has helped to set up the 

Technical Change Centre, and is 
giving long-term support to foe 
Centre for Health Economics at 
York University and .foe Centre for 
Labour Economics at LSE, to name 
only three of a number of study 
centres that have valuable contri¬ 
butions to make to this debate. 

It is not “too much to ask" foe 
SSRC to.bock such work (as one of' 
your correspondents puts it) - this 
council has been actively seeking out 
and supporting good research in 
these areas fora long time. 

With more money, of coarse, 
more could be done. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL S. SMITH, Secretary, 
Social Science Research Council, 
1 Temple Avenue, EC4. 
August 17. 

Belt-pinching 
From Mr Oliver Smedley 
Sir, As a former director of Fust 
Garden City limited, the company 
which owned the freehold and 
developed the town of Letchworfo 
in accordance with the enlightened 
vision of Ebenezer Howard,-1 was as 
depressed to read, of the Luddite 
intention of the National Trust to 
fight any Government policy which 
threatens to “nibble” at foie green 
belt as I was uplifted to read of foe 
rejection on ecological grounds of 
plans to develop foe Gunnersbirry 
Triangle. 

The green belt idea is out of date 
and fundamentally wrong in prin¬ 
ciple. What are required in cities are 
green centres. Without its paries, its 
commons, its squares, its gardens 
and, of coarse, its river, London, for 
instance, would be uninhabitable by ' 
civilised human beings. 

The excessive pressure on the 
limited amount of budding land 
caused by the green belt policy 
brought about the postwar tower 
block scandal, accompanied, of 
course, by enormous profits for 
Uand speculators and developers. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER SMEDLEY, 
Garden Cottage, 
Duck Street, 
Wehdens Ambo, 
Saffron Walden, 
Essex. 
Augusts. 

Athletic hybrid 
From Mr Tim Healey 
Sir. 1 am sure I will not be foe only 
correspondent to condemn foe term 
-quadrathon” . for .the proposed 
series of athletic endurance (repeat 
August 19). The Latinjjrefix goes ill 
with foe Greek suffix. Can The 
Times at least refer to it as a 
“tetxafoon.”? 
Yours sincerely, 
TIM HEALEY, 
Norfofidd. 
Salisbury Street, 

From Mr Corelli Barnett. 
Sir, Your leading articles (At 
18, 29, 20) on Soviet imp 
and on the British contribution to 
the defence of western Europe need 
to be read as related essays on “total 
strategy” and as such I find them 
flawed and unbalanced. 

To take the question of foe Soviet 
Union first, of course we must 
accept that the leadership of the 
Communist Party of foe Soviet 
Union can never rest easy while any 
independent centre of power or 
thought remains in foe world. to 
challenge their own minority domi¬ 
nation - and closed intellectual 
system within foe Soviet Empire 
under foe flag, and foe larger 
imperialist sphere of control in 
eastern Europe. 

That is inherent in the origins of 
foe party as a conspiracy for foe 
seizing and holding of power, in the 
nature of the coup d’etat by which it 
succeeded in the first aim, and the 
entire process since 19!7by which it 
has pursued foe second. But do not 
let us give way to an undiscriminat- 
ing alarm at Soviet efforts to extend 
the red on foe map of the world, not 
least by building a high sea fleet. 

Such extension does not necess¬ 
arily mean an enhancement of 
Soviet power, and may well mean 
strategic and economic, over-exten¬ 
sion, and Hence weakness. This was 
certainly the case with the British 
Empire and British imperialism by 
foe 1920s and 1930s when, from an 
inadequate power base of a stagnant 
and backward economy, Britain had 
to provide for the defence of the 
Empire from Europe to the Far East 

As you will know. Sir, the main 
theme of strategic debate within 
Whitehall in that era lay in foe 
insoluble puzzle of how to defend an 
indefensible Empire, given the 
national myth that the Empire 
buttressed British power rather than 
drained it Indeed that “pink on the 

map” served as psychological 
compensation, a delusive mask, for 
Britain's true position as a second- 
rate economic power. 

I am- convinced that similar 
considerations apply to Soviet 
Russia today; perhaps even more so 
since the Soviet leadership is 
electing to carry an enormous 
military budget on foe bade of what 
even Andropov acknowledges is 
virtually a third-world economy. Let 
us therefore guard our vital strategic 
interests, while taking pleasure in 
the strain induced in the Soviet 
system by its attempts to play the 
role of superpower. 

You do acknowledge that western 
Europe is indeed a Western and 
British vital strategic interest, but 
your proposals for defending it 
appear to have been drafted by 
Neville Chamberlain's ghost Our 
allies are to provide foe main 
defensive cover on land, white we 
enjoy foe softer options of air power 
and sea power, coupled with a 
“reserve” role on land. 

BAOR as a reserve held back in 
Germany is only one stage from 
being held back in Britain (which 
would not be unwelcome to the 
“blue water” school in Whitehall): a 
return to foe BEF of 1914 and 1939, 
and a return also to the politically 
disastrous sponginess of foe British 
commitment to European defence 
before 1914 and again before 1939. 

The withdrawal of BAOR from a 
“first-day” battle-front role in 
Gem any would surely be militarily 
and politically to puli away one of 
the essential props of foe whole 
Nato structure. Even Neville 
Chamberlain had to admit in the 
end that the security of western 
Europe was the bedrock British 
interest. 
Yours faithfully, 
CORRELLI BARNETT, 
Churchill College. 
Cambridge. 
August 20. 

Dispute over Belize 
From Dr Victor Bulmer-Thomas 
Sir. The old story that Churchill did 
not know where Guatemala was, 
referred to by George Walden in his 
recent feature on Belize (August 12), 
must surely be incorrect; as a 
correspondent in Cuba during the 
Spanish-American War. he could 
not fail to have known its location. 
One suspects that foe story is 
repeated sooften in order to conceal 
the ignorance of other, less in¬ 
formed, journalists! 

This, I fear, may be true in the 
case of George Walden. His 
interpretation of foe Anglo-Guate- 
raalan dispute over Belize (formerly 
British Honduras) involves several 
serious errors and appears to have 
drawn the wrong lessons from the 
dispute with Argentina over the 
Falkland Islands. 

The dispute with Guatemala and 
foe Anglo-Guatemalan Treaty of 
1859 involves much more than the 
construction of a road. Any schol¬ 
arly work on the subject (and there 
have been several) will confirm that 
the British hold on tbc Belize 
settlement was tenuous in inter¬ 
national law and the 1859 treaty 
involved a substantial concession by 
Guatemala. The treaty was not 
“denounced” by Guatemala; its 
sequel, the 1863 convention, was not 
ratified by Great Britain as a result 
of delays on the Guatemalan side. 

Nor is it lair to claim that the 
1981 heads of agreement were 
“turned down” by Guatemala's 
leaders. The failure of the heads of 
agreement was due as much, if not 

more so, to foe Belizean Prime 
Minister's intransigence over what 
in retrospect were very minor 
concessions to Guatemala. 

As long as the dispute continues, 
British troops will be needed in 
Belize. Their presence, however^ 
should be determined not by 
Washington's strategic interests in 
Central America (as suggested by 
Walden), but by the possibility of an 
invasion from Guatemala. This 
should not be used as an excuse by 
either Great Britain or Belize for not 
reaching a settlement with Guate¬ 
mala; despite Walden's remarks, foe 
Belizean economy is extremely 
fragile and long-term, socially 
desirable investment is impeded by 
Guatemala's claims. 

The disputes over both Belize and 
the Falkland Islands make clear that 
the problems will not simply “go 
away”. In both cases, the claims of 
cx-Spanish colonies have been 
pursued irrespective of the nature of 
the government in power. Unlike 
Argentina, however, Guatemala has 
shown a great deal of flexibility in 
recent years despite foe turmoil of 
its own internal politics!. 

The need, therefore, is for a swift 
and skilful diplomatic solution to' 
the problem, a solution which will 
become more difficult if the 
presence of British troops is 
defended on grounds other than 
Belizean security. 
Yours faithfully. 
VICTOR BULMER-THOMAS, 
University of London, 
Queen Mary College. 
Mile End Road, EL 
August 15. 

Barnsley. 
South Yorkshire. 
August 19; 

Body and mind 
From Dr Andrew Millar 
Sir, There may be substance in the 
articles of Ruth West and Brian 
Inglis, but their arguments were 
substantially based on erroneous 
and sadly misinterpreted evidence. 
For example, the large print on 
August 9, stated: ‘Treatment for 
asthma has been proved useless”. 
This is simply untrue. 

The subsequent text is less 
misleading and restricts its criticism 
to foe treatment of severe (life 
threatening) asthmatic attacks, but 
nevertheless takes the clear and 
honest article from the Lancet out of 
context. 

Opren is chief witness in foe curt 
dismissal of treatment for arthritis. 
Side-effects of anti-inflammatory 
drugs are weD recognised, but the 
benefits for outweigh them. Opren is 
an effective agent which generated 
its own popularity; the recognition 
of its fatal side-effects was a tribute 
to those who monitor prescribing, 
but its failure in no way detracts 
from the value of other drugs. I 
think that “needles in meridians” 
are unlikely to alter the course of 
any acute inflammatory process, but 
if someone can show me otherwise, 
and the experiment would be 
simple, I am ready to be convinced. 

Your authors plumb the depths 
when they write “how useless and 
often lethal conventional treatment 
of heart disease is” and attribute this 
to Professor J. R. A_ Mitchell's 
excellent review of the treatment of 
myocardial infarction. Mitchell did 
not discuss any other aspects of 
heart disease apart from infarction. 
Nowhere in his keenly critical 
appraisal of what we actually know 
did he say that conventional 
treatment was useless or tethaL He 
did point out that high technology 
medicine and surgical intervention 
had been disappointing. 

-In fairness to foe Papworth 
consultant who was derisively 
quoted by West and Inglis, asking 
for surgical intervention in acute 
myocardial infarction is like asking a 
car mechanic to repair a corroded 
and blocked fuel pipe using the 
windscreen washer tubing, or an 
engine with a cracked piston while 
running the workshop fight from the 
alternator. As Mitchell says: “per¬ 
haps we should insist that patients 
should display adequate care for 
their own health by becoming slim, 
seat-belt wearing non-smokers be¬ 
fore we intervene.” 

Frankly either you’re ill or you’re 
not If you're not ill, you can still feel 
up or down, well or not so good. 
People get rid of these feelings in 
different ways: some people cut 
down on drink, some take fresh air, 
some a change of scenery. If people 
wish to accomplish foe same thing 
by seeing an acupuncturist or a 
homeopath, that is fine by me. But 
if I get crashing heart failure, a loop 
of gangrenous bowel or a fractured 
femur. I want to see a doctor at foe 
front door of the bospriaL 
Yours faithfully 
ANDREW MILLAR, 
Hefoersen, 
Benson 
Oxford. 
August 15. 

From Mrs Joyce Martin 
Sir, How apt that on the day 
following foe announcement of the 
BMA's enquiry into alternative and 
holistic medical fields we should 
hear (report August 20) of foe very 
happy recovery of Mr Willis's sight 
resulting from what must surely be 
one of the simplest forms of 
alternative medicine [a playful blow 
on the head from a plastic bucket]. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. MARTIN, 
Herman us. 
Hill wood Grove, 
Hutton, 
Essex. 
August 20. 

Grief-smitten 
From Canon Roy McKay 
Sir, As a fully paid up member of the 
Moreover Fan Club, may I express 
my gratitude to Miles Kington for 
his article; “Good news, there's been 
a disaster” (August 19). It’s high 
time that TV news took a long, hard 
look at its ugly habits. 

Mr Kington’s suggestions for 
special features. Private Funeral and 
Blood and Guts, might well haw a 
cathartic effect. As a milder emetic 
an TV news editors should be 
obliged to recite daily Cranmer’s 
famous words: “From plague, 
pestilence, and famine, from battle 
and murder, and from sudden death; 
Good Lord, deliver us.” 

There are other things happening. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY McKAY. 
64 Thomas More House, 
Barbican. EC2. 
August 20. 

Religion and the 
TV ratings 
From the Director General of the 
Independent Broadcasting Authority 
Sr. Your leader in today’s edition 
(August 18) suggested that there had 
been no debate before the IBA took 
its decision to move part of Sunday 
religious programmes on ITV to 
2pm. That is not the case. The pros 
and cons of foe simultaneous 
scheduling of religious programming 
on BBC 1 and ITV has been 
discussed between foe broadcasting 
authorities and the churches for 
many years. Even with the new 
arrangements. 35 minutes of re¬ 
ligious programming will still be 
scheduled “back-to-back” on Sun¬ 
day evenings between 6.40pm and 
7.15pm. „ 

The IBA was well aware of the 
departure from precedent when it 
decided to accept the ITV com¬ 
panies’ proposal and therefore to 
decline foe contrary advice of foe 
Central Religious Advisory Com¬ 
mittee. The IBA had recognised, 
however, that the 6pm placing. 
however attractive it might seem in 
theory, was not actually drawing 
audiences in very impressive 
numbers. 

This might have been the result of 
foe programmes' own content, but it 
was also in part the result of intense 
competition from foe BBC. Inde¬ 
pendent television is a wholly self- 
financing service, bearing the pre¬ 
sent burdens of sustaining Channel 
4. which is also providing religious 
programmes regularly. It cannot 
overtook the realities of its commer¬ 
cial situation. 

The IBA has said this change in 
scheduling will be reviewed in foe 
spring of next year, following further 
dicussions with the churches. 
Whether the BBC chooses to alter its 
arrangements for foe placing of its 
Sunday religious output is a matter 
for the corporation, but the licence 
fee does offer a measure of 
protection not available to the ITV 
companies and no doubt the BBC 
will have that in mind in deciding its 
course of action. 

We know that our derision has 
troubled foe churches, but the IBA 
cannot ignore a changing situation 
of intensifying competition. The 
composition of schedules is inevi¬ 
tably undergoing changes as audi¬ 
ences become increasingly free to 
determine schedules for themselves, 
having foe ability to hire or record 
programmes. 

This presents a great dilemma for 
foe broadcasting authorities charged 
with protecting the public interest 
with, in foe ISA’s case, an 
inescapable recognition that the 
power to direct companies’ output 
in particular directions is bound to 
be influenced by the need to ensure 
the companies’ continuing financial 
viability. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WHITNEY, 
Director General. 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 
70 Brampton Road, SW3. 
August 18. 

At risk of repetition 
From the Deputy Managing Director. 
BBC Radio 
Sir. I enjoyed reading Sir Roy 
Strong's light-hearted assault on 
Radio 4's repeat policy last Saturday 
(feature. August 13) and I particu¬ 
larly savoured his idiosyncratic 
extension of the term to cover both 
trailers and programmes that exploit 
our unrivalled archival resources. I 
would have thought it ill became a 
museum director to suggest that foe 
latter should be left gathering dust. 
Even foe V and A’s basement wares 
get displayed from time to time - 
and very attractively too. 

By his own confession, however. 
Sir Roy is a passionate devotee of 
Radio 4 and for this I owe him a 
straight answer to a straight 
question. In the year 1978/79 
repeats formed 20 per cent of foe 
total network output. Five years on, 
in 1982/83. foe figure was - 20 per 
cent. No dramatic increase there. 
Could it be all in foe mind? 

Of course some people may argue 
that 20 per cent is too much. We 
find, however, that more listeners 
who cannot be permanently glued to 
their sets - not even while wiring 
foe topiary - are grateful for a 
chance to catch up with what they 
have missed. 

Finally, may 1 reassure Sir Roy 
about the news? Today’s headlines 
are the stuff of tomorrow's history 
and this, as we all know, has a 
sneaky tendency to repeat itself 
without any help from BBC 
planners. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES McLELLAND. 
Deputy Managing Director, 
BBC Radio, 
Broadcasting House, Wl. 
August 15. 

Monster sponsor 
From Mr K C. Banks 
Sir. Your leading article this 
rooming (August 15) on the Loch 
Ness monster has opened my eyes to 
the danger that it might be taken 
oveT. or sponsored I believe foe 
polite phrase is. like cricket (bv 
cigarettes) rugby football (by in¬ 
surance) foe Oxford and Cambridge 
boat race (by bookmakers) football 
(by milk) and other great national 
games and sports. 

May I suggest the answer is a 
short Act of Parliament which 
would rule Nessie Crown property, 
the property of the Queen of 
Scotland? 

This would mean that the killing, 
capture, molesting, or even foe 
exploitation of the monster could be 
treason, a crime for which foe 
penalty is still death. Indeed, under 
Scottish law. it is probably more 
severe than that. 

I am Sir, in defence of fa» 
monster. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH BANKS, 
Willow Grove, 
Yalding. 
Nr Maidstone, Kent. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

SOCIAL 
NEWS 

The Prince of Wales, patron, the 
Royal Opera House Development 
Appeal accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales, vrifl attend a 
concert to he given by Mr Plarido 
Domingo, in aid of the appeal, at the 
Festival HaH on November 7. 
The Prince of Wales, Colonel Welsh 
Guards, accompanied try the 
Princess of Wales, will attend a 
service to dedicate a plaque to those 

tilted in the South Atlantic 
Campaign in the Guards Chapel, 
Weflingtoa Barracks an November 
9. 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 
will attend the Festival of Remem¬ 
brance at the Albeit HaQ on 
November 12. 
The Prince of Wales, Colonel Welsh 
Guards, win attend a regimental 
Remembrance Sunday service in 
the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks, cm November 13, 
The Prince of Wales win visit the 
IBM factory at Greenock, Renfrew¬ 
shire on November 23. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Major A. T. Candy 
and Mrs E. EL Blackborow 
The engagement is announced 
between Archie Goody, of Co feme. 
Wiltshire, and Elizabeth (Bufly) 
Blackborow, of Qooin Cottage, 
Biddcstonc, Chippenham, Wilt¬ 
shire. widow of Major B. A. 
Blarkborow. MC, and younger 
daughter of Commander and Mrs 
L. A. Humphreys. of Elm Lodge* 
Biddestone. 
MnG.V.FaveB 
and Miss A. C. Laird 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, younger son of the 
Rev B. 3. and Mis Favell, of 
Abertiilery. South Wales, and 
Angela, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Jack Laird, of Scampton. 
Lincoln. 

Mr A-P-Ragms 
and Miss E. T. Malone 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. C F. Haggis, of Moor 
Park, and Eileen, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs P.'C. Malone, of Moseley, 
Birmingham. 

Mr J.C. James 
and Miss L» £L Aldridge 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Gdr and 
Mrs A_ D. James, of Boars Head, 
Sussex, and Lucy, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs K. E. Aldridge, of Newton 
Abbot. Devon. 

Mr S. D. E. Ptpphtt 
and Mbs K-R. H. Kendall 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Pcppiatt, of 
Wimbledon, London, and Karen, 
eldest duagbter of Mr and Mrs John 
KendaOL of St John’ Wood, London. 

Marriages 
Mr J. C BkkJey 
and Mbs H-M-Perrott 
The marriage took place on August 
20, 1983, at Si Margaret's Church, 
Westminster, between Mr John 
Charles Bicklcy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs F. Bicklcy, of Highgate. 
London, and Miss Hilary Margaret 
Perron, only daughter of the late Mr 
I. b. Pcrrott and Mrs B. Perron, of 
Charibury, Oxfordshire. 
MrP.D.M.EU2s 
and Miss M.J. McLeod 
A service of blessing was held on 
Wednesday, August 17, at All 
Saints' Parish Church, Wimbish, 
near Saffron Walden, after the 

S of Mr Peter "Ellis and Miss 
IcLeod. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include fact, befor tax. 
paid): 
Akkermans, Mr Fraudscas Bom- 
fed us Maria, of Breukrten. Holland, 
estate in England and Wales 

£1.081,462 
Boldock, Mr Richard William, of 
North Charley, East Sussex 

£481,613 

Bartlett, Mrs Constance Alice, of 
Folkestone, Kent £321,349 
Bradford, Mrs Kathleen Winifred, 
of Washington, West Sussex 

£373,805 
ColHns. Sir David Charles, of 
Sidmoulh, Devon, chairman of 
Westland Aircraft 1970-77 

£383.332 

rate a continuous 
sensor in a fine needle just 
below the diabetic’s skin. It 
conld give a reading of blood 

Science report 

Electronic sensor ‘safer 
than diabetic’s syringe’ 

By Clive Cookson. Technology Correspondent 
Scientists at the Cranfidd give a colour change depea- 
InstztHte of Technology and ding on concentration. 
Oxford University bare devei- In the August issue of the 
oped an electronic sensor British Diabetic Association's 
which automatically records journal Balance, Dr Anthony 
blood glucose levels. Turner, of CranfiehTs Biotech- 

Their goal is to link the oology Centre, writes that the 
derice to a miniature insufin next step would be to incorpo- 
pump that could be implanted 
in diabetics as an artificial 
pancreas, putting an end to the 
unpleasant and slightly faaz- _ 
anions chore of daily insulin glucose on a watch-like moni- 
injections. tor and sound an alarm if the 
„ level falls too low. 
The glucose sensor an Eventually the sensor would 

^yeram^ofan^v^eof ^ nuaecteA to m minutore 
biosensor” being developed __ controlled by a ndcro- 

at several research labora- which 4oold con¬ 
tones around the worid. They feed «mall doses of 

I!-ew^re n«C°^Ce^^f!!tnS .tJl insulin to the diabetic, just like 
biologically important mol- healthy vonm**. That 
ecules directly, with a special ahooId be^ftr mtoftan the 
electrode incorporating an present practice of injecting 
enzyine' large amounts of insulin with a 

The Cranfield/Oxford team syringe, 
uses a carbon electrode coated The principle used for 
with the enzyme glucose measuring glucose can be 
oxidase. It records the flow of applied to other important 
electrons as the glucose (the chenUrala. 
main blood sugar) is oxidized The basic reactions necess¬ 
ity the enzyme. ary to produce convenient 

Their prototype blood sugar sensors for lactate, cholesterol, 
sensors are beginning clinical ammo acids, and glycerol hare 
tests at Guy’s Hospital, all been tonmistrated, acconl- 
London. They are small strips ing to Dr Turner, although 
which measure glucose con- they hare ootbeen developed 
centrathms within 20 seconds, as fer as the gfacose strto. The 
using just a tiny pin-prick of range conld be extended to 
blood. measure hormones, such as 

insulin, by including anti- 
These first generation elec- bodies in the sensor, 

tronic sensors are said already Bat practical problems 
to be more accurate than remain to be overcome before 
conventional blood glucose test biosensors become available 
kits. The latter work less for routine implantation. One 
directly, measuring a chemi- h to avoid blood clotting and 
cal, hydrogen peroxide, which infection around the device, 
is priodneed as glucose is Source: Balance, number 76, pages 
oxidized; it reacts with a dye to 4-5 (August 1983). 

j Jane's Fighting Ships 
1983-84 
Edited by 
Captain John Moore RN 

Jane's Fighting Ships is the only 
publication that keeps you 

fully up-todate with the 
equipment and deployment 

developments of the world's naval 
forces. It is the prime reference 

book for navies and govern¬ 
ments throughout the world 

and is trusted by them as 
\ bei ng the most accurate 
"* and impartial source of 

naval information available. 
The new 1983-84 edition of jane's Fighting 

Ships is packed with fully comprehensive facts 
and data about the world's naval vessels. 

• International Survey of significant naval events * New 
and additional information on Chinese equipment and 
operations * Comparative fleet and equipment tables 

• Ship designations and pennant list of major surface ships 
• Recognition silhouettes 

Stay up^to-date with Jane's Fighting Ships 1983-84. 
The new edition is published today at £55 per copy 

Make sure of your copy now. 

Available through better booksellers or contact: 
jane's Publishing Company Ltd., Dept. JF5,238 City Road, 
London EC1V2PU Tel. 01-2519281 Ext. 40 

Dangers in the world of 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editin' 

The future of the worid, 
nations, and individuals is 
being determined to an increas¬ 
ing extent by the predictions of 
enormously complex math¬ 
ematical models analysed on 
giant computers. 

But there ira’danger that the 
sheer size and complexity of 
those mathematical equations 
employed in such diverse fields 
as war-gaming, analysing the 
arms race, weather forecasting, 
and economic prediction may 
come to dominate the jud¬ 
gments of governments and 
corporations because of insuf¬ 
ficient undemanding of the 
limitations of computer models 
and of tile degree of uncertainty 
attached to their predictions. 

Those ominous-sounding 
observations did not come from 
a latter-day George Orwell, but 
they were made last night by Sir 
John Mason, FRS, in his 
presidential that mar¬ 
ked the opening of this year’s 
nnniml meeting of the British 
Association, ax Brighton. 

Although sounding a caution¬ 
ary note. Sir John was endors¬ 
ing tire spread of computer 
modelling. He told his audi¬ 
ence: “As scientists, we would 
probably agree that major 
policy decisions should be 
based as for. as possible on 
rational analyses of the facts 
and objective predictions rather 
than on intuitive and subjective 
judgments". 

Mathematical models were a 
powerful method for those 
purposes. But tike most power- 
nil tools they were dangerous if 
used unintelligently and for the 
wrong job, be concluded. 

Sir John, former dircetor- 
of the Meteorological 

ice, drew on experience of 
computer modelling in weather 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION 

Brighton 

forecasting in the contrasts and 
parallels he drew between those 
activities that were subject to 
that .type of prediction and 
those that were not. 

But he said: "Man has an 
innate requirement to predict 
the future course of events, 
infliiding the consequence of 
his own actions, as part -of his 
survival mechanism”. 

Even in mundane activities, 
such as riding a bicycle or 
driving a car, an individual 
made a rapid’ sequence of 
observations, predictions, and 
reactions. And that involved the 
use of unconscious experience. 
But in more complex situations 
experience and intuition were 
less likely to lead to useful long¬ 
term predictions. 

Sir John said an amateur 
observer might successfully 
forecast the weather over the 
next few hours by watching the 
sky and calling on experience, 
but be would be quite unable to 
predict what would happen a 

' few days ahead. . 
In economics, too, prediction 

by simple extrapolation of 
experience, the technique of the 

Chartists, was an unreliable, ill 
founded procedure because the 
past record almost never con¬ 
tained regular cycles of fluctu¬ 

ations of repeated amplitude 
and frequency, he said. Histori¬ 
cal records, both of the weather 
and the economy, were so 

that they bad tittle' 
Jetive power. 

Sir John said it became 
apparent more than 20 years 
ago that time-honoured empiri¬ 
cal methods, based largely , on 
extrapolation of recent develop¬ 
ments and the experience of the 
human forecasters, were' un¬ 
likely to improve significantly 
or produce reliable forecasts for 
more than 24 hoars ahead. 

With the arrival of powerful 
computers, it' became possible 
to replace those highly subjec¬ 
tive methods by . objective 
techniques that treated weather' 
forecasting as a problem :in 
mathematical physics. 

That involved the building of 
very large and complex models 
which were mathematical rep¬ 
resentations of the atmosphere 
based on the laws that governed 
the birth, growth, decay, and 
movement of the main weather 
systems. The model atmosphere 
was divided into IS layers 
between the ground and 25km 
(about 8Q,000ftX and into , a 
network of points about 150km 
apart. 

That computerized picture.of 
the atmosphere was revised 
every 12 hours from obser¬ 
vations simultaneously 
from land stations, ships, buoys, 
ballons, aircraft, and satellites. 

That approach had extended 
reliable forecasting from one 
day to four to five days, Sir 
John said. 

That did not mean models 
were incapable of predictions 
two to three weeks ahead, but 
the uncertainties were too great 
to regard them as valid forecast. 

Sir John described the model¬ 

ling of economic and serial 
systems as even more complex 
than ’ making, mathematical 
representations of foe atmos¬ 
phere. The boldest steps had 
beat taken by economists who 
had built large complex models 
described by, a system of. 
hundreds of equations; as in foe 
cases' of the Treasury model and 
the London Business School 
model of the economy. " - 

They were fiiadamentaUy: 
different from meteorlogkai 
models. There were no basic 
laws to guide the economist in 
the way that Newton’s Laws of 
Motion and - the Laws -of 
Thermodynamics helped the 
meteorologist-. 

: Since there were no univerai- 
fy accepted economic laws,'the 
models were very, much crea¬ 
tures of their builders . wher 
might introduce : relationships, 
that, expressed personal or 
political judgments. .Moreover, 
the weather forecast ha no effect 
oa the weather, but an econ¬ 
omic forecast might.well effect- 
the economy. " . 

He said: ‘‘all forecasts, .if they 
are to be credible,, must.haj 
capable of verification- Weather 
forecasts are checked every day 
against the .actual weather so. 
mistakes are quickly recognized 

OBITUARY 
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Quality control in textile retailing 
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for0 - sdmee-based quality * 
achieved by Marks and Spencer, buying negotiations, 
of which he was technical and 
later merchandise development 
director until his retirement. - 

' This pioneering- work was to 
have a profound effect not only 

frpciy of much consumer legis- 

Heoce experience can be built 
up much -more rapidly than in 
economics where it may take 
months to verify a prediction.” 

. In the fidd of policy-making, 
models should not be used for 
accurate predictions- for ./the 
short-term or of very long-term 
developments, but to indicate 
underlying trends in foe me¬ 
dium term, to help to educate 
policymakers in the workings of 
foe economic system, its exter¬ 
nal and internal constraints, 
and on what is feasible and. 
what is unattainable. ■’ 

Princess Michael of Kent opening the “Smninertiine’’ painting exhibition organized by theBBC and.theTaie Gallery. 
During the ceremony at the gallery yesterday she presented engraved glass bowls to prizewinners, Mrs Gillian Saunders, 

of Oyne, Grampian, and Mis Florence Leader, of Reading, Berkshire (Photograph: David Cairns). > • 

English aid 
for Argentine 

pilgrim 
By Clifford Longley 

Churches in central London 
have paid foe feres ’ and 
expenses of a young Argentine 
so that he can join a British 
pilgrimage to Israel, which 
leaves today. 

They did so to honour a 
message of friendship to foe 
young people of Argentina 
which Pope John Paul n took 
with him at foe end of his visit 
to Britain last summer, at foe 
height of the Falkland* war. He 
passed foe message on in 
Buenos Aires. 

Nearly £4,000 was raised 
from Roman Catholic parishes 
in central London. 

Woman producer to 
be BBC chief s aide 

By a Staff Reporter 

A woman has succeeded in 
capturing one of the BBCs 
most senior appointments, chief 
assistant to foe director-general, 
Mr Alasdair Milne. 

Miss Margaret Douglas, aged 
49, who be&m her career with 
the BBC in 1951 as a secretary 
in radio drama bookings, takes 
up her post in October, 
succeeding Mr David Holmes, 
who was appointed secretary of 
foe corporation earlier this 
month. She will be foe first 
woman to hold the post and one 
of the very few near the top of 
the BBCs hierarchy. 

As senior producer in BBC 

television current affaira, Miss 
Douglas has supervised foe 
transmission of all the party 
election broadcasts; edited the 
live coverage of party confer¬ 
ences and of the TUC and CBI 
conferences; "and from mid- 
1960s, directed- the BBCs 
Panorama programme. • 

She also produced many’ 
television biographies including 
those of Lord Butler, of Saffron 
Walden, Ihdy Violet Bonham- 
Carter, and the Earl of Avon. 
She is now producing Ludovic 
Kennedy’s wide-ranging inter¬ 
view with Mr Harold Macmil¬ 
lan, OM, to be transmitted on 
BBC1. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Geoff Capex. 34; Dr Carl 
Dohnetsch, 72; Sir Arthur ffonfe, 
S3: Mr Alexander Gilmoor, 52; Sir 
Wiffiam Goid! Barnes, 74: Sir 
Gouge Harvie-Wao, QQ 80; Sir 
John. Hoskyns, 56; Mr Gne KePy, 

WrioihesJey Russell, 65£ Sir Roy 
Strong, 48; Nfr Peter TBo®naon.-54; 
Lieutenant-General R. E ViUcntV 
52; Sir Brian Yonng.6L Ky w • ... 

Press award 
Mr Leslie Aahcpfrcitrt, honorary 
chairman of the Gteamer Company 
of'Kingston, Jamaica' publishers of 
the Daily Gleaner and other 
Jamaican publications, - has. .'been 
named by the Cbnunonwealtb Press 
Union as the recipient of the 1983 
Astor sward, its highest honour. 

The award is in nscogtnuo» ofKs 
work in forging closer Onmnau- 
wcaith ties and his vigorous defence 
of press freedom. 

Whitehall brief 

Preparing a new administrative elite 
By Peter Hennessy and Andrew Arends 

Whenever two or three 
Whitehall watchers are gathered 
together and foe subject of 
training top civil servants 
arises* someone will mention 
“ENA", the Ecoie National* 
d’Adminsiration in Paris which 
takes young men and women in 
their early twenties and turns 
them into future technocrats, 
administrators, prime ministers 
and presidents. 

The school is widely credited 
with producing an elite corps 
which helps lay foe foundations 
of foe French economic miracle 
in foe 1950’s _ despite foe 
surrounding political shambles. 
The question is often asked 
‘Why cannot Whitehall have a 
British ENAr 

Whitehall has never wanted 
one. It still does not. Mr Nod 
Moore, principal of foe civil 
service college, said last week: 
“I have visited ENA_ it is a fine 
institution which happens to 
suit foeir educational and 
cultural background admirably. 
[ am not particularly convinced 
it would be right to translate 
ENA just as it stands to the 
British context”. 

Mr Moore believes that, 
taken over a lull career, foe 
British bureaucracy trains ns 
people as weH as anyone, with a 
spell at foe college for young 
administration trainees, re- 
Fw ■ rfi t nrul < i~« ~ 11 ifff 

Mr Noel Moore 

for principals and assistant 
secretaries blended with paracti- 
cal department experience 
throughout Now Mr Moore is 
engaged in creating a new 
crowning .glory: a course for 
those passing into the magic 
circle, the 688-strong opes 
structure embracing under-sec- 
rotaries and above. 

Sir Robert Armstrong, Sec¬ 
retary of foe Cabinet is head 
hunting a man to design foe 
course and to run it in its initial 
year or two {the plan is to 
launch it in autumn 1984). Sir 
Frank Cooper, former Perma¬ 
nent Secretary at foe Ministry of 
Defence, was asked to take the 
job but turnd it down, pleading 
lack of time. The shape and 

lh» nnrlw owtanM,’ 

course will be largely left to the 
individual chosen as hs first 
director “It’s.aH to play for’',- 
says Mr Moore. • 

Some guidelines, however, 
have been fixed- They are 
contained in a report produced 
by Mr Angus Fraser, now 
chairman of Customs and 
Excise which foe management 
and personnel office released to 
The Times last week. The 
course will last between three 
and four weeks rather than 
three months recommended by 
the Commons Treasury and’ 
Civil Service Committee, in a 
report published in March 1982. 

About fifty administrators, 
scientists and professionals 
enter foe under secretary grade 
each year. The college would 
need to run two or three courses 
a year to-deal with them (at a 
cost of £1,000 per head per 
week). The Fraser Report, 
however, recommends that 
individuals from the pubfie and 
private sectors attend as weU. 
for foe purpose of mutual 
enrichment, which would doub¬ 
le the load to four or six 
courses. 

Teaching would be in sem¬ 
inar form ("Blackboard and 
chalk" is inappropriate for 
people at that level5' says Mr 
Moore) and would be imparted 
by. senior officials and outriders 
unth touiness experience, poss¬ 

ibly drawing on overseas talent. 
The course would be residential 
and its members would convene 
away from, college's beautiful 
Sunningdale Park near Ascot , in 
Berkshire which, .it appears, 
some senior men regard as too 
basiling and spartan. 

Foot weeks is too short fo do 
an ENA for Whitehall's AO yetfT 
olds. Mr Fraser suggests concen¬ 
trating on a unifying theme, 
relevant to al) participants like 
"communications in large orga¬ 
nizations”, "changing .attitudes 
to work”, -management infor¬ 
mation and resource control" dr 
“foe impact of the social and 
business environment upon 
decision taking”. ’ • 

The new course has a wider 
sguificance. Zt finally removes 
the question mark hanging over 
foe future of the-dviLservice- 
college which appeared four 
yean ago when Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher began her search for 
manpower economies. Die 
place is generally , booming 
despite a requirement iu force 
rincc.'April, that departments 
must pay .for. their-'trainees 
where tuition was formerly froe. 

Productivity - is ., up too,; 
Teaching staff have remained 
static at about 90.. But since 
1980-81 courses have increased 
from 590 to 1000 ami student 
days from 60,000 to . 72,000. 

personal 
of 

the 
KjtnnTook 

interest in the- 
$taf£ 2bd many- jof those who 
r?tnr under his guidance subse¬ 
quently went ^on to achieve 

_^ . He was 
instrumental m 'foe. drive to 
bring about yefoser forison 
between mdou&ctunsr - 'and 
retailer, aodbecaxnea respected 
figure m foe textile mdnstryii 

....... , . ._most part pf foe worid. The 
coL the storc groiqj s.TdationA approach to quality he pion- 
wjfoitesuptfogoomptmgand ^^SequS^tkscaniiftlie 
on its competitors, but also on ***- " ‘ ' - - 
foe whole worid of textiles. 
: Kann was bora 
4. 1902,' : in ifildbuz^ransen, 
Germany. . He. ■ studied at 
Munich- and Freiburg Univer¬ 
sities, and graduated in chemis¬ 
try and economics. After work- 
ins for four years at foe Kaiser 
Wflhdm Institute for Leather . -- _ __ 
Research in Dresden, m 1927 posrtionsofemmence.JBmw*. 
be joined-tire firm of Sdmdcen strong believer m textile cdu- 
at foeir head office in Zwickuu cation, arid when there was an 
rtxy start I laboratory for indusuy-c^nized collectiou to 
merchandise quality testing and 
standards development. 

Within a short time bis wide 
organizational and- analytical 
talents became recognized «nd 
Salman Scbcxien aj^xtinted 
him., as his personal assistant 
with responsibility for some of _ 
the more difficult iKgotiations i- *Switzeri3nd for many years 
and investigations of his grow- ^ undertook work for foe 

ERS:'IMM Nations and other 
tton-_By 1W3 be h^ afeo been. b6die^ ^ stance, Italy, Mexico 
appointed director qf pcxsomicl ^ ^ united States- Being a 
joforesponribiHry for a staff of. believer in the develop- 
5,50lk_ • meat of Israel, he was alio 

Whit-foe riang fole rif mti- conviaced that it could not 
” - - - ™.aurvrve only on chanty from 

mark his retirement, be used foe 
proceeds' to endow foe Enc 
Kann scholarships in textile 
technology administered by the 
Textile Institute- He ga ve strong 
support' to foe institute, of 
which fie was a -Fellow, and 
former vice-president. 

After his retirement, he lived 

semithnn lie decided to oan- 
foe Diaspora, but must as 

as possible become self- 
Apart from encourag- 

gxate, squhlxied.for two years to- 
hrmttjlfm HoUand-By 

then he nstHted-that he needed -—----- - . * . . 
tomoTCfhrtteriww&imNkd 
Gcmimy and oo hi, Way to thc Mton he proad ro te » 
United States via London he • d«ree mstrmnental m foe 

and Spencer. .Thfe'firm had for pSani for foe manufacture 0f 
someSncbOT! convioccd that 
their growths mnst beaked .which had an unpmxant impart 
wifo a^mre hifoe ^ Xsraeh 
eimJimBwrtimi -and quafity knitwear industry. ■- - 
^dSuchandi^to^ ^ After ite 
not been able to find anyone •:> had been mnch 
info '.’the necejnary:- mvotvea-in .. necessary . 
cations: .fit-1935 the late Lord 
Maries1 appomted him. to build 
up laboratory which ojuld 
grve impartiai- advice to the 
textile industry as a whole, und 
thus was! involved in that 
important part of foe'Maries 
and Spencer . sdlh% slogan 
“qnaKty testeef’." 

wherever 
^ . some ot the ever- 

uisreasing stream-, of refugees. 
He succeeded in extricating his 

and an aunt and unde 
ty at a very late 

hour, arid helped to support 
them until foeir death. 

He is summed fay his widow, 
Ruth, adaugbterahd a son. 

SIR FRANCIS EVANS 
Sir.: Francis Evans, GBE, 

KCMG, who was Agent for the 
Government of Northern Ire¬ 
land in Great Britain from 1962 
to 1966, and had previously 
been Ambassador to Israel and- 
to Argentina, died in Bedfast on 
August 2LHe was 86. 
- Evans was born in Belfast on 
April 4, 1897, and educated-at 
foe Beifasc Royal Academy and 
foe London. .School of.. Eco¬ 
nomics. He servrd twfo tire 

\ Royal Irish Rifles 'in foe First 
World War. In 1920 be jomed 
foe consular service, and from 
1944fo'l950 was consol-general 
in New York. •• -• 

In.1951 he went to Israel .as 

Minister, becoming Ambassa¬ 
dor die following year. From 
there he went to Argentina, 
where he servfad as Ambassador 
from l9S4to I957. . 

---On his retirement Evans 
be»me deputy diairxnan of the 
Northern Irdand Development 
Council in-I9S7.apositian that 
he retained until 1965. He was 
involved in many aspects of 
Ulster Kfe, as honorary colonel 
of the 6fo Battalion, foe Royal 
Ulster Rifles; a director of foe 
Belfast Bank and deputy chair¬ 
man ofUlster Television. 

His wife, Mary, whom he 
married in 2920, foed in 1976. 

BHIGC. C PAKEMAN 
: Brigadier Claude Charles Royal Engineers before the 
ParfanatvCBE, who died op Second^odd-Wfar, 
■ up in 1939, served m France. 

North Africa and Italy, and 
became a brigadier in 1945. 

In 1948 he joined the existing 
firm of Ward Ashcroft as a 
partner. His' own name was 
added to the company’s title, 
and with Leslie .Ashcroft he 

August 21. « . foe age of 80, 
played a leading-role in foe 
expansion of Ward, Ashcroft, 
and Parfeman, foe Uverpool- 
based firia <ff. consulting engin¬ 
eers which now has-practices in 
several overseas countries. 
Rom 1975 to 1982 he served as X7J.UUJ & 71J UJ I70dlWr»4VWM-am --- 

chairman of the group board fotxeeded m expanding its 
and of the-British firm. 
.- Parisian was born on May 
18, 1903, and educated at the 

^Barry School, for Boys^ and. 
Cardiff University., Having 
been an active Territorial in foe.. 

activities from those of. a 
provincial concern to foose of 
an international company, with 
practices ~ in, for instance, 
Nigeria, Portugal and East 
Africa.. 

MR GORDON GREEN 
' Mr Gordon Green OBE, who 

as General Secretary of the 
Fairbridge Society from 1922 to' 
1948, was responsible for the 
organised emigration of under¬ 
privileged . British children - to 
the . Society’s Farm Schools in 
Australia and Canada^ died on 
August 9 in a' Belfiut hospital, at 
foe age of 93. "• 

Born in Ballarat, Victoria, 
Australia^ he . served id the. 
Australian Army in the. First 
Worid War; bath in France and 
in the Middle £asL From 1918 
to 1922 he . worked vrafo . the . 
Y.M.CA- in London and 
developed a strong belief in foe 
importance of nurturing and 
protecting the rights of chudreD. 
: Green apphed to join foe’ 

Staff of the Fairbridge Society 
after reading the words of the 
Founder, Kmgdey Fairbridge: 
“The supreme test of human 
progress is foe quality of child 
fife and ’ its opportunities for 
wholesome development, hap¬ 
piness and .satisfaction”. He was' 

PROF SAN ICHIRO . 
. . MIZUSHIMA 
, Professor San-Icluro Mizu- 

shima, who died in'Tokyo on 
August 3 ai foe age of 84, .was 
the leading, physical chemist in 
Japan and - for more than 30 
years -x - nujor influence in 
Japanese science. Many of his - 
pupils and associates at Tokyo 
University" became known ’ in 
JqteBaud abroad. 

Mizushima’s . .teaching 
focussed bsf molecular theories, 
analytically expressed, ffis own 
findmp were, summarized in a 
work published in English in 
1954, The' Structure of Afole- 
cules and Internal Rotation, . 

; -IiettoBant-C^Mkri 'Sir 
Edward Wnhr, -Bt, died on. 
August J9 at foe age of 82. 

soon appointed General Sec¬ 
retary and, over a period of 25 
years, supervised the selection 
and departure to farm schools 
in Australia and Canada of 
children from London, New¬ 
castle; Manchester and Liver¬ 
pool. 

During these years he was 
.particularly successful in fund¬ 
raising for foe society, an 
activity which attracted favour¬ 
able attention from all the sons 
of King George V, especially the 
Prince of Wales whose subscrip¬ 
tion. headed the ajmea) which 
made possible the fomidnig of 
the Prince of Wales; Farm 

-School in British Columbia in 
1935. This activity brought 
Green, into dose touch With 
Geoffrey Dawson at The Times. 
whose interest in the work of 
the society was important in foe 
period before the Second Worid 
War. 
, Green spent the last years of 
his life in rural' County Down, 
Northern Ireland. 

■ Professor Arfbar Holden 
Naylor, who was Professor of 
Civil Engineering, at Queen’s 
University; Belfast, for 25 years 
from 1938. died on. August 20. 
in his 86 ch year. Early in his 
career. he was engajpd on 
construction in Malaya, inciud- 

. ing the Jobore causeway, and in 
Britain and East Africa.ln 1963 
he became -Professor of Gvil 
Engineering at Ahmadu Bello 
University in Nigeria for three 
years. 

- Mr Michael Lmns Bemacdn, 
CMG, OBE, who, after-service 
“aiiffy m Malaya and British 
Norm - Borneo, was Resident 
Commissioner in the GDbert 
“J^co Mand* from 1952 to 
1961 foed on August .20. He 
was72. ... - . 

BerMttiu entered foe Royal 
Navy fiefore joining the Colo¬ 
nial Service, ^ 
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THE ARTS 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

Galleries: John Russell Taylor visits the new exhibitions 

Visions of a musical maelstrom 
> V* •••■■*« •' <»•*_ ' ' Ai 

Vienna 1900 

National Museum of 
Antiquities of Scotland 

The Scottish Room 
Fine Art Society 

Wiener Werkst&tte 
1903-1932 

Mercury Gallery 

Man and Music 
Royal Scottish Museum 

Though Edinburgh is a festival 
of the arts very much in the 
plural, it must be admitted that 
often in the past Art itself - 
painting and sculpture and such 
- has come trailing in towards 
the rear of the field. Of course, 
everyone thought it a good idea 
to have a few interesting 
exhibitions on at tbe same time, 
but their provision- seemed on 
the whole to be left to the good 
sense and/or commercial in¬ 
stinct of the Scottish Arts 
Council and the major 

galleries. The results of this ad 
hoc policy were sometimes 
unexpectedly pleasing jq a 
vague, scattered sort of way, but 
it feels like a very long time 
indeed since the really eye¬ 
opening exhibitions which were 
a great feature of the festival in 
the Fifties and early Sixties, 
when we had the definitive 
Impressionist and Post- 
Impressionist retrospectives, 
major tributes to more modem 
artists like Epstein and unfor¬ 
gettable one-off shows like the 
1954 Diaghilev Exhibition. 

This year there has dearly 
been a deliberate attempt to 
restore that particular tradition, 
by again putting exhibitions at 
the very centre of the festival's 
planning. The principal theme 

ronnm* through the . opera, the 
concerts and even the drama is 
Vienna at the turn of the 
century. And, binding it togeth- 
er visually and spiritually, is the 
show Vienna 1900, in the 
■National. Museum of Aatiqui- 
ties’ quite newly acquired and 
little used York .Buildings, 
across the road from the main 
building, until September 25__ 

One might hope, from the 
prominent positioning of the 
show, that it would be physic¬ 
ally a large one. Undoubtedly 
“ere is a slight feeling of 
disappointment to find that ft. is 

■ not only, four rooms seem very 
little to evoke a city* a way of 
life, an atmosphere and a very 
nch and productive art. But, 
given this slight caveat, it must 
be said that Peter Vergo has 
done a splendid job in putting 
together this collection of 
beautiful, suggestive and in¬ 
variably choice objects. Quite a 
number of them wall be familiar 
already to those who have - 
occasion to keep an eye on the 
London art market in the last 
two or three years - as grateful 
acknowledgments to qirh 
specialists as Fischer Fine Art, 

Costume design for Wotan in 
lVaJkure by C. O. Czeschka 

the Piccadilly Gallery and. 
Whitfbrd ana _ Hughes make 
dear. But eve-nfm the selection 
of things borrowed from Lon¬ 
don collections there are sur- 

if we wonder why we 
e never seen at the Victoria, 

and Albert Museum its splendid 
Kilo Moser secretaire of 1903k 
the answer is that it here 
receives the first public showing 
since it was acquired. 

And many of the borrowings, 
from as fir afield as Los 
Angeles, are going to be entirely 
unfamiliar to nearly all visitors. 
Tbe collection of paintings by 

'Schoenberg, ' for inmnra 
Though many are faintly aware 
that Schoenberg, the friend and 
associate of painters, painted 
himself and designed settings 
for his stage walks, it has not 
been easy to see tbe results of 
this activity, even in Los 
Angeles where Schoenberg 
ended his life. But now we have 
his portraits iff friends such as 
Berg and Zemlinsky, designs for 
Envartung and several of his 
strange, spectral heads, emerg¬ 
ing like ectoplasm from smokily 
indeterminate backgrounds. 
True, these remain tbe spare¬ 
time occupation of a man 
whose real work lay elsewhere. 
But, even in dose comparison 
with Schiele's portraits of 
Schoenberg and Webern, they 
do retain a curious and quite 
personal quality - yon would 
know at once that they are not 
by nobody. 

The show' is admirably 
conceived in another way. its 
introductory section does give a 
very dear idea of the Vienna 
into which the young revol¬ 
utionaries of the Secession and 
the movements which followed 
it, up to the Blaue Reiter in 
1914, burst so dramatically and 
which continued, though we 
tend to forget it, to flourish very 
happily up to the First World 
War as though the most 
important Strauss around was 
still Johann the • Younger. 
Indeed, despite the sensation of 
Salome, which seemed for a 

moment to ally Richard Strauss 
with the Decadent strain in art. 
there is little in his music, apart 
from a touch of over-ripeness, 
to recall the fin de sUc/e 
atmosphere, and the set designs 
here for ihe first production of 
Rosenkavalier. like the Wagner 
designs of the same artist, 
Alfred Roller, have scarcely a 
hint of any avant garde about 
them. 

Clearly artistic Vienna at this 
time was a small world where 
everyone knew (though not 
necessarily approved of) every¬ 
one else, and yet these amazing 
contrasts could still continue to 
exist. Klimt and Schiele «nd 
Kokoschka could live quite 
successfully in a world where 
many still thought of Makart as 
the height of daring modernity 
and fine artistic taste. If we can 
cany back to the muse and the 
theatre insights like this, so 
freshly offered by tbe Vienna 
1900 show, then during tbe 
course of the festival proper we 
shall be enriched indeed. 

Those in search of further 
enlightenment should not fail to 
collect also two small but 
fascinating related shows. The 
Fine Art Society has, for the 
occasion, chosen to wnph»ti« 
tiie Scottish connexion by 
reconstructing the Scottish 
Room devised by Mackintosh 
and his associates for the eighth 
Vienna Secession exhibition in 
1900. This, also open until 
September 25, comes as close as 
is now possible (there have had, 
inevitably, to be some substi¬ 
tutions) to conveying to us the 
da7?Hng effect this exhibit had 
on Vienna and the whole of 
central Europe - one which was 
to influence radically the later 
development of the Art Nou- 
vean/Jngendstil movement, 
away from generous curves and 
towards rectilinear austerity. At 
the Mercury Gallery the show of 
applied arts from the Wiener 
Werkstatte 1903-1932 (until 
September IS) fills in the details 
and illustrates the halts on the 
road from 1900 to the elegant 

Vienna 1900: Arnold Schoenberg by Richard Gersti; and 
Gustav Klimt's poster - before censorship - for the first 

Secession exhibition, 1898 

local forms of Art Deco, with 
the Mackintosh influence every¬ 
where evident. 

The other major festival 
show also draws our attention, 
though in a very different way, 
to the links between the visual 
arts and music. Man and 
Music, at the Royal Scottish 
Museum until January 15, at 
once makes clear the extraordi¬ 
nary riches of the museum's 
own collection of non-European 
musical instruments, turns our 
attention to them as beautiful 
objects in their own right and 
then, before we can stop for 
breath, reminds us that, how¬ 
ever beautiful we may think 
them as sculptural exhibits in a 
museum case, that is only 
incidental to their real inten¬ 
tion. the making of musical 
Sound. The deviser of tbe 
exhibition, and in many cases 
collector of the exhibits. Jean 

Jenkins, has also devised a 
superior example of the suspect 
audio-visual, which does for 
once provide an extra dimen¬ 
sion by not only letting us know 
how the instruments sound but 
also showing us very dearly 
how they are played, by whom 
and in what circumstances. 

In addition, during the 
festival until September 3, 
there will be a series of concerts 
in the Museum Lecture Theatre 
given by original groups of folk 
and street musicians from all 
over tbe world, making the 
show even more vivid and 
immediate. Is it for the 
musically or the visually orien¬ 
tated? Finally, and very satisfac¬ 
torily. h is for both. Just as the 
whole festival should be, and 
this year probably will be. I 
shall be writing about Edin¬ 
burgh's further visual delights 
later. 

! T EPCFfNUNC ENblttAJE 
Kjf d fQ*yj<- rvrrt.w 

^-K-GARTlNBAIJ^gl1 
First concert: Paul Griffiths 

Impact confined 

The Last Days of 
Mankind 
Assembly HaJI __ 

Vienna is the central matter at 
Edinburgh this year; and, doing¬ 
nothing by halves, the Festival 
announces its theme with two 
Beethovenian thunderclaps, the 
“Choral” Symphony and Karl Kraus's 
no less apocalyptic ode to nrin. 

Kraus is an ideal candidate for 
festival treatment virtually unknown 
over here, a potent figure in modern 
Austrian culture, and the author of 
one gigantic drama that relates as 
challengingly to mass media as it did 
to journalism under the Kaiser. 
Through his long-lived magazine. The 
Torch, he is remembered above all as 
a defender of language against 

Theatre: Irving Wardle reviews Glasgow Citizens’ opening production 
interference, concerned with free 
expression no less than with the 
illiteracy of the opionion-fbrmers. For 
Kraus, the decline of the West 
with the written word. As his 
ego, Kraus the Grouse, puts it in Last 
Days: “We were crippled by the rotary 
press before we fell victim '.p*. the 

1 cannon”.. 
Last Days is a' vast, plotless 

montage of Austrian society at war, 
moving between tbe front line and the 
home front in a succession of tragi- 
farcical vignettes that accelerate into a 
dance of death. Given the ferocity of 
the satire you think of Swift, except 
that is this case the material is of 
documentary origin. The only con¬ 
tinuous characters, apart from Kraus 
himself are journalists: and, whatever 
tbe attacks on big business and- the 
military, clerical and medical pro¬ 
fessions,-his main target is always the 
press. • 

Robert David McDonald, trans¬ 
lator and director of this Glasgow 
Citizens’ production, has built this 
fact into the stage picture: Instead of 
Kraus's endless changes of scene, be 
sets the entire piece in a sumptuous 
Ringstrasse restaurant (a stunning 
walkdown set by Terry Bartlett) where 
battlefields, hospitals and imperial 
audiences come and go under the eyes 
of the diners. Not that they are 
looking. They are immersed in their 
newspapers; and the dominant image 
of the'four-hour evening is of a forest 
of arms going up, fingers snapping for 
the next edition. 

The drawback of this scheme is that 
it.fails to deliver the expected contrast 
between what happens and what the 
papers say about it. For this, Kraus is 
partly to blame, as he uses journalism 
as a direct source of information as 
well as a satirical target. 

On the Assembly Hall stage, the 
unhappiesl effect is on Kraus himself. 
Played by Giles Havergal in the 
likeness of a hawk-faced family 
solicitor, he sits impassively at his 
table throughout tbe evening, super- 
riUiously detaching himself from 
newsprint to deliver crushing jud¬ 
gments on the passing scene: a 
Diogenes of the fleshpots who 
invariably awards himself foe. winning 
argument. I admire the theatricality of 
the translation, however much it 
misses of Kraus's use of dialect and 
literary wordplay, but in tbe case of 
Kraus's own lines there is not much 
trace of the brilliantly corrosive 
aphorisL 

Whatever the drawbacks of the 
setting, it develops tremendous life as 
a stage metaphor a place of privileged 
retreat gradually engulfed by external 
disaster, as the walzes harden into 

marchtime, shellfire moves closer and 
Kraus at last pays his bill and delivers 
Horatio's epitaph to a cork-strewn 
floor. By this time, it really has 
become the restaurant at the end of 
the universe. 

Individual' scenes are beautifully 
slotted in to make their own points 
and mark the stages of general 
disintegration. “No meat!” roars 
Robin Hooper's bullet-headed diner. 
“Well, General", explains the waiter 
(John Breck), “there’s a war on.” The 
young company sometimes strive too 
hard for a grotesque style with 
nonsense jabber and strenuous grim¬ 
acing. but the doubling of the huge 
cast-list is successful as well as 
courageous. Performances like Jane 
Bertish's govemessy war correspon¬ 
dent and Laurance Rudic's hysteri¬ 
cally enraged factory-owner are 
spellbinding by any standards. 

Philharmonic /Davis 
Usher Hall/Radio 3/ 
BBC2_ 

Tbe Edinburgh Festival lost 
little time in getting down to its 
“Vienna 1900” theme. At 
Sunday night's opening concert,- 
after quite the punchiest 
account of the National An¬ 
them I have ever heard. Andrew 
Davis opened a score that more 
than any other conveys the 
atmosphere of hysteria and 
frustration, decadence and ca¬ 
tastrophe, which seems to have 
swirled in every thinking mind 
as the Habsburg capital moved 
precariously into the new 
century: Berg’s Three Orchestral 
Pieces. 

This must be about the most 
complex score generally regard¬ 
ed as serious, with anything up 
to a dozen utterly different 
things happening at once, and 
Mr Davis's firm grasp was 
useful in keeping it all together, 
keeping it on foe brink of an 
ever-threatening collapse. But 
foe complexity is more than just 
textural. In this set of pieces 
there is at least enough material 
for two operas, indeed for foe 
two that Berg went on to write; 
but here the music did not 
appear so very saturated with 
expressive fervour and musical 
idiosyncrasy. 

Mr Davis was certainly alive 
to what was going on upon foe 
most generous scale, bringing 
out foe Prelude's build to a 
climax and dissolve, or foe 
March's steady mount in 
ferocity right up to a mortally 
painful scream from foe trum¬ 

pets. He found no .room, 
however, to colour much of tbe 
incidental detail and any first¬ 
time listener might well not 
have noticed that tbe central 
“Reigen" is as lull as Lulu of 
corrupt, seductive sensuous¬ 
ness. 

It was unfortunate, too, that 
foe television lighting should 
have hissed and spoilt Beig's 
marvellous near-silences, which 
are as essential as his hollow 
bombasts, when foe wretched 
box was not even taking the 
first half of the concert 

Television viewers joined us 
for foe “Choral” Symphony, a 
favourite at this festival and a 
work seemingly mare to Edin¬ 
burgh taste than foe Berg, 
although one might think 
Beethoven was challenging foe 
Vienna of his day quite as 
outrageously. 

Again, Mr Davis rather 
dimmed foe impact by foe 
bigness of his approach. In the 
first movement he gave all his 
attention to sternly marking out 
foe string music, so that foe 
woodwind chorus kept coming 
forward and finding itself 
embarrassed by having nothing 
to say. There was also a very 
decisive beat in foe scherzo and 
even in foe slow movement, 
after which foe finale was just as 
noisy and military as one had 
expected. 

Still there were some nice 
contrasts among foe soloists: a 
fiery Linda Esther Gray and a 
stable Carolyn Watkinson, a' 
feeling-John Miichinson with 
an authoritative Robert Lloyd. 
And foe Edinburgh Festival 
Chorus was huge and vocifer¬ 
ous. 
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Music and dance 
in Venezuela 

A staging 
post for 
British 

companies 
Proscenium curtain design 

by Jestis Soto for the Teresa 
Carre&o theatre 

What could be a significant sew 
louring location in South- 
America for m^jor companies 
from Britain, whether opera, 
dance or drama, was opened 
earlier this year in the Ven¬ 
ezuelan capital Caracas. The 
Teresa Carreno theatre and arts 
centre; on a midtown site 
overlooking a park of ma¬ 
hogany trees, has just come into 
its own as foe focal point for 
celebrating foe bicentenary of 
Simon Bolivar, “d Libcrtadar”. 
of Venezuela and a native of 
Caracas. 

Britain's interest was re-, 
fleeted in a two-week visit by 
London Festival Ballet and a 
major exhibition of foe works of 
Henry Moore. Both were sent 
through foe British Council's 
management and financial 
support (in addition to Ven¬ 
ezuelan and other sponsorship 
by British business ; interests 
there), and both drew wide¬ 
spread public interest, tire ballet 
company becoming foe first to 
test the new theatre's full 
resources. 

Dr Salvador Imago, director- 
general of the Teresa Carreno 
Foundation winch manages the 
theatre, and an aaglophfe of 
wide cultural interest, saw 
London Festival Ballet's visit as 
the harbinger of others from 
Britain at intervals of a few 
years. He hoped these might 
include the Royal Ballet, and 
perhaps foe Royal Opera. The 
National Theatre was also 
mvfted to a company from. 
London this year but arrange¬ 
ments could sot be made; Dr 
Itnago would like to think this 
is only a postponement. 

The theatre has a seating 
capacity of some 2,300, and a 
stage 30 metres wide and foe 
same high, comparable _ in 
proscenium to the Metropolitan 
at New York’s Lincoln Center, 
although there* are one-third 
fewer .seats, in the Caracas 
auditorium. Tbe- centre, as a 
whole incorporates a small 400- 
seat theatre and a separate large 
studio for rehearsals and-ballet 
classes, whfle foe main, theatre 
is also convertible .for concert 
use with an open platform. 

. Zt is after Venezuela's 
leading nineteenth-century 
musician, who died in 1917. 
Teresa Carrefio not only had a 
successful international, career 
as a pianist (she was a student 
of Anton Rubinstein, among 
others), but combined with this 
foe talents of composer, con¬ 
ductor and opera singer, as well 
as running ’her own opera 
company for a time; Three of 
her four husbands . were mu¬ 
sicians of comparable distinc¬ 
tion: the violinist Emile Sauret, 
the baritone. Giovanni Taglia- 
pietra "Tiri the composer Eogen 
<T Albert. 

Tbe Teresa Carrefio theatre is 
no more, appealing from- a 
distance than- the National 
Theatre in London, and with a 
similar angular _ bulk, but it 
becomes more impressive on 
Closer acquaintance. “Inside”, is 
hardly the word for foyers 
which are protected from above 
but open at foe side to the park 
beyond, their bareness made 
more striking by thousands of 
vertical tubes, extruded plastic 
nr ivory and yellow, hanging in 

. clusters from the ceilings like 
stalactites. 

Their design is foe work of 
Jesus Soto, a distinguished 
Venezuelan artist who has 
similarly . embellished other 
large buildings ~ in France, 
Germany, and South Africa. IBs 
eserituras, patterns of abstract 
imes “written” on a symmetri¬ 
cal background, are the source 
for his transverse proscenium 
curtains in the theatre itself, on 
which black curves and angles 
are superimposed on vertical 
bars ofblack and white. 

The overall shape of foe 
auditorium and stage area 
forms a hexagon, with foe seats 
farmed out widely in three 
segments on a raked floor, but 
set squarely in a angle upper 
gallery. Some front stalls have 
seriously restricted sightlines at 
tbe side extremes, a strange 
miscalculation, but foe orches¬ 
tral acoustics are dear and 
direct and, on foe evidence of 
the single opera performance T 
heard (Rossini's LTtaliana in 
Algerfy, capable of expressive 
vocal balance. 

Not all was as finished 
backstage as foe front of bonse 
suggested. The fighting lacked, 
colour-coding, requiring lengthy 
trial -and error to match switch 
to light; a sprung ballet stage,' 
which can replace that for 
operas and concerts, started to 
tilt when foe Frigerio sets for 
Rudolf Nureyev’s Romeo and 
Juliet were first built on it; 
naked wires protruded in the 
dressing-rooms in place of 
minor-lights; and a system of 
bells and runners had to Jink 

dancers to foe stage for lack of 
the usual communications. 

With goodwill on both sides 
these problems were adequately 
overcome for Festival Ballet's 
first-night gala on Venezuela's 
national day, at which President 
Herrera Campins made a 
delayed arrival a full hour late, 
while audience and performers 
aHke were kept waiting (and foe 
Romeo and Juliet performance 
took all the first act to recover). 

A resident ballet company is 
already formed and working 
under foe direction of the 
Cuban-born Enrique Martinez, 
former ballet-master of Ameri¬ 
can Ballet Theatre, whose plans 
for next season include a new 
three-act Miguel de Maflara, 
with Albeniz music arranged by 
John Lanchbery. The nucleus of 
an opera company is also 
evident, and a planned April- 
July season includes Madam 
Butterfly, Figaro. Lucia di 
Lanunermoar, II travaxore and a 
new * opera, Chuo Gil, by the 
Venezuelan composer Juan 
Carios Nunez. 

An Anglo-Venezuelan . cul¬ 
tural agreement, painstakingly 
piloted by John Mellon, foe 
British Connell’s representative 
in Caracas and the embassy’s 
cultural attache, is on foe point 
of signature. It will help to bring 
about more frequent exchanges, 
especially in foe performing 
arts; by oString an alternative 
to the Teatro Cofon is Buenos 
Aires, foe Teresa Carreno 
Theatre in Caracas could have 
increasing importance for Bri¬ 
tain’s am exports. 

Noel Goodwin 

Three Choirs Festival 

All a matter of extended effects 
The 256th meeting of the Three 
Choirs of Gloucester, Hereford 
and Worcester began in St 
Catharine's Church, Wotton 
Pitch, Gloucester, with a single 
voice. April Cantelo was foe 
soloist in the first complete 
performance of a Symphony by 
Elis Pehkonen which began life 
at foe Stroud Festival in 1981 
and, for its last three move¬ 
ments. was commissioned by 
Gloucester Three Choirs Festi¬ 
val 

The soprano's unaccompan¬ 
ied “Tola Pukhra es Maria" 
sets in motion a massive four- 
party survey, more suite than 
symphony, of tbe Christian 
year annunciation, nativity, 
crucifixion and pentecost, with 
the last a set of double 
variations and extended coda. It 
is, indeed, all very extended: 
lasting well over an hour, foe 
language is richly romantic to 

the point of satiety (Mr 
Pehkonen says his music is now 
“renovative” rather than “inno¬ 
vative”); the scoring makes 
much use, wherever it can, of 
brass, pitched percussion and 
harp; and foe Latin text is 
stretched to foe very limits of 
both the performer’s stamina 
and the listener’s patience. 

The work is conscientiously 
enough written; but there is 
simply not enough to be said, 
and tbe ear soon becomes 
numbed as matter is quickly 
drowned in manner. The 
Gloucestershire Youth Orches¬ 
tra, conducted by Mark Foster, 
rose splendidly to the occasion 
- if only it lad been more 
worthwhile rising to - after 
showing off their supple, war¬ 
mly integrated strings and fine 
brass soloists in music by 
Berlioz and Mendelssohn. 

Sunday evening's musical act 
of worship began in foe 
cathedral with prayers and a 
suitably grave and still perform¬ 
ance of the Prelude to Parsifal 
by foe Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by Sir 
Charles GrdVes. John Scott 
joined them as soloist for foe 
new work at foe centre, a 
Concerto for organ, strings and 
percussion by Charles Camille- 
ri Conventional in form and 
substance, foe music arrests by 
sheer force, with its grinding 
ritual string chords, its virtuoso 
timpani solos .and clamorously 
testing organ part, bouncing off 
foe Norman pillars and rolling 
down the aisles. 

In foe outer movements there 
are, if anything, simply too 
many unsubordinated notes, 
getting clogged and tangled up 
in each other, something even 
Sir Charles’s incisive and 

rigorous reading and Mr Scott's 
magnificent playing could do 
little about. In the middle, as if 
to compensate, there is a 
meditation upon space, where 
organ and pitched percussion 
contribute little mantra-like 
figures over high sustained 
string Chords. The total effect 
was one of effect alone. 

It would have been worth 
buying a ticket, though, for foe 
last part of tbe concert alone. 
Here the festival at last came 
into its own, bringing back a 
work too long neglected. Vaug¬ 
han Williams's inspired, con¬ 
stantly five and beguiling 
“masque for dancing”. Job. Sir 
Charles and the RPO brought 
colour, rhythmic muscle and 
dignity to this musical rec¬ 
reation of Blake's engravings. 

Hilary Finch 

Rock 

Status enhanced 
ZZTop 
Castle Donington 

Hard rock bands are not Sierally noted for their wit or 
hion sense but ZZ Top, foe 

ultimate power trio from 
Houston, Texas, are an excep¬ 
tion. As befits their name they 
have perfected an act which is 
the last word in its particular 
field. 

While tbe majority of foe acts 
at Castle Donington’s annual 
Monsters of Rock festival were 
content to grimace and grunt 
through the usual heavy metal 
clichfes, ZZ Top's Billy Gibbons, 
Dusty Hill and Frank Beard 
came to unleash a different 
form of entertainment. By tbe 
end of the afternoon even foe 
hardened corps of leather and 
denim-dad rockers were laugh¬ 
ing in appreciation. 

ZZ Top are a sight for sore 
eyes; they are smartly clad in 
pastels, absurd pink guitars and 
extravagantly styled beards, 
which is not to say that they are 
hell-bent on pastiche; they are 
all excellent musicians with a 

total command of foe blues- 
based Texan boogie tradition. 
Gibbons, foe lead guitarist and 
singer, keeps his troops on foe 
right side of understatement, 
ensuring that they deliver songs 
rather than endless riffs. And 
what songs they arc. 

In numbers like “Party on foe 
Patio”. “Cheap Sunglasses” and 
“Pearl Necklace” ZZ Top 
maintain foe tradition of 
glorifying Americana while 
simultaneously deflating their 
countrymen's acquisitive ex¬ 
cesses. The heavy metal hordes 
appreciated the group's lenghier 
material and the sound of sixty 
thousand people singing the 
refrain to “I'm Bad. I'm 
Nationwide” threatened to 
drown the roar of overhead 
planes from foe nearby airport. 

This was probably foe first 
time most of the crowd had 
witnessed ZZ Top, but I have a 
feeling that, by the time they 
return to headline an autumn 
tour, their cult status in England 
will have been replaced by 
something mud more substan¬ 
tial 

Max Bell 

• Harrie Peelers, a bass from 
the Netherlands, has won first 
prize in the second Inter¬ 
national Belvedere Competition 
for Opera Singers organized by 
foe Wiener Kammeroper. Sec¬ 
ond prize went to Angela 
Denning (soprano, Australia) 
and third was divided between 
Ulrike Finder (mezzo, Austria), 
Johann-Werner Prein (bass, 
Austria) and Anton Scharinger 
(baritone. Austria). 

• The performance of Adriana 
Lecouvreur scheduled for foe 
Barbican Hall on September 14 
has been postponed due to 
difficulties in casting the tenor 
role of Maurizio. 

The GLC Presents 

PARSIFAL 
■■■: At the • 

Royal Festival Hall 

A film by 
Hans Jurgen Syberberg 

starring 
Reiner Goldberg 

as Parsifal. 
30 August 1983 at 6pm 

Admission £2.50 
Box office: 01-S3B 3191 

Robert Scott Lauder's 

MASTERCLASS 
Famous 19th Century Scottish 

paintings by McTaggart 
Orchardsoa Pettie and their 
Edinburgh contemporaries. 
NATIONAL GALLERY. 
The Mound. Edinburgh 

(031) 5568921 
15 July-2 October. 

10 17 Mon - Sat; 14 -17 Sun 
(10 -18; IT -18 Aug 21 -Sep 11) 

“DON'T MISS MY 
MASTER CLASS!" 

admission free 



Actual size. 

Today, Acorn Computers unveil their new home 
microcomputer, called the Electron. ' . . , 

And, as you can see, it has already met with critical 
acclaim in its first independent review from one of 
Britain’s leading computer publications. 

This comes as no surprise as Acorn also produce toe 
only other Micro that uses BBC Basic. (This machmeis 
already being selected by over 80% of U.K. Schools under 
the currentDepartment of Industry scheme) 

You can judge for yourself just how good the £199 
Electron is by visiting the Acom User Show at toe Cunaid 
Hotel, Hammersmith, London from August 25to-ZBto. 

mmnieie aHieciitcm. .. 

Acorn Computers Limited, Fulbourn Road, 
Cherry Hinton, Cambridge CB14JN. V 
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Massive new ‘banks’ deal 
THE WEEK oomoui 

Changes ta the banking community, 
the opportunities these open up for more 
automation, hare caused two major US 
computer companies to form joint ventures 
with third parties to secure their positions 
in financial markets. 

Boroughs Corporation has signed a 
£21m joint development and manufactur¬ 
ing agreement with Fortronic, the Scottish 
company which has specialized in banking ' 
and financial computer terminals. Simul¬ 
taneously, Sperry Corporation aimpimffi 
it is to market the new Ericsson System 
2100 branch automation system for 
financial institutions. 

Of the two, the Barronghs-Fortronic 
deal is the more intriguing. The US 
company has been serving the financial 
markets since the end of the last century, 
and had a turnover In 1982 of $4.2 bn. 
Fortronic was established only in 1970, 
and is a minnow by comparison. What 
does it have to offer the US giant? 

‘'The facts of life are yon can't do 
everything”, says Bob King, managing 
director of Burroughs Machines Ltd, the 
UK subsidiary. “What we are trying to do 
here is bring (he special &ynis of two 
groups of people together." 

Key to die agreement is Fortronic’s 
development of an intelligent integrated 
terminal which sits on the bank counter. 
Burroughs' approach has been to provide 
modular terminals, which allow users to 
build up a range of functions as they need 
them. Both philosophies are valid, but 
Burroughs' lack of an integrated terminal 

of its own left a gap in its product tine. 
“In certain markets, particularly 

Europe, there is a big demand for an 
integrated unit, and that is exactly what 
Fortronic has,” explained Clive Bartram of 
Burroughs. “H’e are continuing to develop 
cur own modular-type terminals.” 

Burroughs and Fortronic are not 
strangers. Since 1981 the two companies 
have had a marketing agreement on 

finwnrial terminals covering Europe and 
Africa. This has resulted in orders 
approaching glOm, about 70 per emit 
exports. But ihe new deal ranges much 

, wider. 
It falls into three parts. Under die first, 

; Burroughs Is providing Fortronic withflm 
to find design and development of a new 
generation of intelligent integrated ter¬ 
minals. Ideas and resources wifi be pooled 
by engineers from ; Scotland, England, 
France; Switzerland and America. 

Then, over the next three years. 
Burroughs will take delivery of at least 
15,000 terminals made at the new 
Fortronic factory near Dunfermline. This 
contract is worth at least £20m. 

Finally, there will be continuing 
collaboration to keep pace with market 
changes and competition. 

Under the deal between Sperry and 
Ericsson Information Systems of Stock¬ 
holm, the Swedish company's branch 
automation system is to be marketed by 
Sperry as the UFTS 600 in most European 
countries, Canada, South Africa and South 
East Asia. 

Unlike Fortronic, Ericsson has not 
taken an integrated approach. The UFTS 
600 provides different modules on the bank 
counter to handle such casks as customer 
transactions, computing, communications, 
passbook printing, and note dispensing. 

One thing that all parties are agreed on 
is that the banking business is hanging 
fast. Sperry says that banks are 
increasingly subjected to competition, not 
only from other banks, but also from non- 
banking institutions. 

Burrough's Clive Bartram points- ont 
that in America today. Sears Roebuck 
offers a frill range of financial services, 
including access to cash via automated 
teller machines. “In tomorrow's world, 
what will be a bank?" be asks. “It may 
well be a department store." 

That can only be good for the 
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Computer Appointments 

MARKETSNG CONSULTANTS 
\s a young- growth minded company, involved in con¬ 
sulting on high technology computer related products, 
we are seeking a number of additional marketing con-. 
hi I tarns to join our professional team. . 

Based in Ascot, candidates will be responsible for in¬ 
itiating. developing and conducting market research 
projects covering key developments in the computer 
industry-. 

Applicants should be well educated, with experience 
in marketing and/or market research. This will prefer¬ 
ably have been gained within the computer industry. A 
knowledge of statistical analysis along with excellent 
communication skills, both oral and written, are essen- 
tia!. 

The ability 10 work on initiative and willingness to. 
travel are a requirement, excellent salary. 4 weeks hol¬ 
iday and scope for rapid advancement will be offered to - 
thc right candidates. For further.information, phone 
Ascot (0990)23377. 

fNo Asntntt pfeaie) 

TOP CALIBRE 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 

Wf j:c a fas expanding UK company in the Information 
Technology Field and need a fatly qualified, experienced go- 

ahead Production M onager. 
You ttin hate total responsibility far the inilia lion, 
development, management and relocation of production. You 
will take responsibility for the control and further deyetopmem 
of ihe production tine ami bring to fruition any new ideas. You 
will be autonomous reporting only to the Managing Director- 

You must be ate to rebte outstanding technical innovations to 
applications and market treads and be able W plan future 

systems against future needs. 
This key-position will appeal to a competent, imaginative 
individual «bo hat-had “Stan-L'p" experience in the past. You 
must also be ate to travel is order to coordinate our rapidly 
expanding marketplace. 
Safari mil be negotiate Iona £25,000+1 to the right person. If 
jou feel .dial your experience and aspirations meet our.needs 

please cooucc 
Richard Cnn*n (Managing Director), 
Wordtm liweraati—lXMi _ ' 
GBOsxtain House. vj#v 
38-44 GiOuigfaaa Street, - a7 ,,=5 '■ ■■Ink 
London SXV1. ^WfSFflWBI 
Telephotos01-650535! -XL.; i i I*1 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING MANAGER 
£20,000 + CAR - Location: LONDON 

Marketing manager sought for new high 
quaHty software programme to be 
marketed to corporations and financial 
institutions. Suitfibie candidates will have 
current experience in the. Marketing side 
of the Computer Industry. A university 
degree is essential and languages 

preferred. 

Please reply with C.V. to: 

Threadneedie Financial 
Services, 

Thomey Court, 
Palace Gate, London W8 

automation suppliers, who are already 
facing a boom in. any case. During 1984 to 
1986, Barroaghs estimates, the worldwide 
cashier terminal .market will absorb 
547,000 units - and that excludes any 
newcomers to the money game. 
■ A VENTURE which links the travel 
trade, a young computer company and 
British Telecom is about to market a 
hardware and software package which is 
designed to be equally suitable for the 
smallest and the largest of travel agents. 

Behind the move Is Tourism Technology 
Ltd, which is jointly owned by Future 
Technology Systems Ltd fFTS), the 
Association of British Travel Agents 
(ABTA). and the Travel Agents' Consor¬ 
tium for Information Technology (TACIT). 
Together they have developed a system 
which exploits the molti-fnnctioiutl and! 
communications capabilities of the FTS 
microcomputer. This allows travel agents to i 
use a single piece of equipment for telex,, 
viewdata, bookings with tom- operators, 
communications direct to airlines, data I 
processing and word processing. 

Now Tourism Technology has1 
appointed Merlin, the British Telecom 
business products operation,. to market | 
the system exclusively in the UK. Over 
two years, the contract will be worth £5m 
to FTS and £2m to Tourism Technology. ! 

“This is probably the first time that 
any trade association such as ABTA has 
worked so closely with a manufacturer to 
bring a product which is tailored to its 
members’ needs”, says FTS managing' 
director Peter McHngh. “More import-, 
ant, the trade association - and therefore 
its members - benefit commercially.” 

McHugh estimates (be potential size of 
the UK market at 15.000 systems with a 
minimum price of £5,000. This is based 
on 5,000 ABTA members, with an 
average of three systems per user. On top 
of that there are 3,000 non-ABTA travel 
agents who are likely purchasers. 
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Finding the jobs 
EB "On your bike" Is being 
.superseded by-etechonlcs:, Job- 
centres throughout the country are 
being [inked through a corttputer- 

j based system, so that details of 
vacanciss can be transmitted 
quickly throughout, the network, 
writes Roger Woolnough. ~ 

Last week work began on the 
seventh and final stage roPthe 
project when the first -' 150 
Jobcentres-throughout south-east 
England was connected to a 
Perkin-Elmer 3230 supermlni- 

i computer in Basingstoke. By 
November, all the south-east's 
Jobcentres win be linked electroni¬ 
cally to virtually every other 
Jobcentre in the country. • 

Known as the Vacancy Circu¬ 
lation and Statistics (VACS) 
system,- it has been introduced over 
the last five years by the Manpower 
Services Commission In conjunc¬ 
tion with Perkin-Elmer Date 
Systems. At first. Jobcentres with 
VACS could communicate only 
within their own region, but all 
seven regional computers and a 
development machine in Sheffield 
are now being linked over the 
PENnet networking system. 

When the system Is complete, 
about 750 of the 1000 Jobcentres 
throughout the country wQI be able 
to communicate over British 
Telecom's packet-switching ser¬ 
vice. 

“This Improves our standard of 
service to potential employees and 
employers alike, while helping to 
contain our administrative costs," 
says John Taylor, head of the 
MSCs employment sevice Com¬ 
puter Development Branch. 

Business game S Engineers,, often critctzed as 
ing poor managers, will have the 

chance to prove otherwise by 
kilning a business game run on 
computers. The game, rated 
TEMEwork ' (The . Engineering 
Management: Exercise), ts being 
sponsored by the Engineering 
Council. Ashridga . Management 
College and The Engineer maga¬ 
zine. The Department of Trade and 
Industry has made a software 
development grant 

The game begins in October, 
with teams, from Industry compet¬ 
ing against each other and the 

Where’s the plug? 
0 Far from encouraging user 
satisfaction, many of the docu¬ 
ments with computer industry 
products are too difficult to 
understand. Typical are the 
manuals which say “Unpack, 
connect to power source and 
switch on”. That the user often 
does not know his power 
transformer unit from his DIN 
plug or PAL modulator seems 
to have escaped some instruc¬ 
tion writers. 

Not surprisingly, a new 
industry has been created, 
offering a guided tour round 
new systems. The Learning to 
Use book series, for example, 
supports popular micro models 

' like Apple. BBC Acoro, Dragon, 
i One and Pet and assumes that 
the user is very much in the 
beginners class and requires 
practical assistance rather than 
large doses of computer theory 
and technology. 

The suppliers, Newtech Pub¬ 
lishing, say they have problems 
in keeping pace with demand 
and the rate of introduction of 
new home computer equip- 

By Alan Simpson 

^COMPUTER^ 

BRIEFING 
game's controller to .win £2,000. 
The organizers claim that unlike 
other-business games, .this one 
deals with the interrelated concepts 
of design, finance, production and 
marketing. Those taking part wfli 
have to work under pressure In a 
realistic situation. 

Teams will compete using home 
computers, and software wffl be 
-suppted on cassettes for a variety 
of popular machines. A computer is 
not essential, but the various tasks 
wffl take longer without one. "Here 
again." say the organizers, "the 
exercise mirrors reawy." 

Those Interested in competing j 
should write to Wendy Smith, The 
Engineer, 30 GaJdervvood Street j 
London, SE18 6QH. 

UK Events 
Computer Open Day, Dragon ora 
Hotel. Leeds, September f. First 
Hampshire Computer Fair, South¬ 
ampton Guildhall, September 8-9, 
Video, Audio & Computer Show. 
Bradford Exposition Centre. Sep¬ 
tember 18-18. Home Entertainment 
Show. Olympia, London, Septem¬ 
ber 17-25, Computer Open Day 
Exhibition. Central Hotel. Glasgow, 
September 22, Microcomputers in 
Business, Warwick University, 
Coventry, September 27-29, IWP 
one-day workshop, City Confer¬ 
ence Centre. September 29, 
Personal Computer Work! Show. 
Barbican Centre. London. Sep¬ 
tember 29-October 2, Computer 
Fair. The Sir Frederic Osborn 
School, Welwyn Garden City, 
October 2. j 

Overseas 
Personal Computers & Office | 
Automation Systems Exhibition, 
Amsterdam. The Netherlands, 
September 5-8, Australian Com¬ 
puter Exhibition, Meboume, Aus¬ 
tralia, September 13-16, Inter¬ 
national Peripheral Equipment & 
Software Exposition, Moscone 
Centre, Anaheim, USA, September 
13-15. - 
CompSed by Personal Computer 
News 

JOB SCENE 

Status 
under 
attack 

By Richard Sharpe 

Now that so many non techni¬ 
cal personnel arc using com¬ 
puter systems the status of 
computer professionals is under 
attack. But changes of status 
will be fiercely resisted. 

In the first place special rates 
of pay for computer staff are 
becoming rare as they are 
merged into general clerical and 
technical grades. 

Second, job turnover has 
begun to come down, making 
staff that flit from employer to 
employer no longer a valued 
asset, they are now being judged 
in the same way as other staff 
with a patchy employment 
record. 

Third, the role of contractors 
has been firmly established, 
weakening the subtle blackmail 
that highly technical personnel 
in computer departments have 
used as a weapon to further 
their careers. 

Status has, however, always 
been a moveable feast in the 
computer industry. At the 
beginning, when pioneering 
systems were built from valve 
technology and the applications 
were scientific and technical, 
programming had low status. 
Designing the system and 
keeping it running held the 
glory while the job of program¬ 
ming was mostly performed by 
women. 

Once men designers realised 
that programming was half the 
job of getting new technology 
working they muscled into the 
role, turned programming 
almost into a black art 

Status is often linked to skill 
in the computer community: it 
does not always come from the 
individual's position in the 
managerial pecking order. 

However, while computer 
hardware is more and more 
compact and runs faster and 
(aster. fuU computer systems, 
the complex combination of 
hardware and software, do not 
have the same radical advances 
in performance. A lot of the 
speed of the machine is often 
absorbed by more complex 
software, written by skilled 
employees. As a result the 
highly'skilled can seem to be a 
bottleneck, an impediment to 
further productivity increases. 

The more non-technics l per¬ 
sonnel use computers, the less 
need there seems to be, at least 
on the surface, for the' skilled 

•people. All is, however, far from 
lost for the status conscious 
computer professional. 

Many have realized that the 
job of educating the new wave 
of users is so vital that it gives 
them extra leverage, and there¬ 
fore status, as they fan out over 
organizations carrying the word 
of the coming of the micro 
computer. 

People/Ronald Young of Systematics 

From Tudor to future 
Ronald Young lives in the past, 
the present and the future, all at 
the same time. His company, 
the Systematics Internationa! 
Group, occupies a Tudor manor 
house in ihe Suffolk town of 
Haverhill, reputedly given to 
Anne of Cleves by Henry 
VIIL“I Jove Tudor manor 
houses,” says Young, who lives 
in one. 

That takes care of the past. 
The present is the booming 
world of microcomputers, for 
which Systematics supplies a 
range of packaged business 
software. 

And the future? “We very 
much believe that the tech¬ 
nologies of video, computing 
and telecommunications will 
converge.” Young says. “We are 
even thinking of buying a 
satellite dish.” 

Originally. Ronald Young 
was articled to a chartered 
accountan L but the weekly 
regime of five nights studying 
on a £5 pay-packet drove him to 
banking for a princely £12. 
In 1966 he switched to 
programming. 

After working for a number 
of user companies, he had the 
chance to set up a computing 
services company with a firm of 
management consultants. A 
little later, this company 
acquired a computer bureau 
specializing in services for 
manufacturers of agricultural 
machinery. He developed it to a 
profitable, if fairly modest, 
concern. Then the microcom¬ 
puter arrived- 

“I was quite happy with a 
bureau which was specialised, 
profitable, and giving us all a 

satisfying way of life.” Young 
recalls. “The micro shook us up. 
The company now makes more 
profit in one month, than it did 
in a year." 

This transition ' was not 
achieved easily. In 1980, after 
five years of profits. Systematics 
invested heavily in developing a 
range of business software for 
microcomputers, ft was Decem¬ 
ber 1982 before substantial 
profits returned, but the invest¬ 
ment has paid off. 

Young ticks off progress: 
2500 software packages sold in 
1981. 6400 in 1982. “and we 
expect to sell well over 10.000 
packages this year”. From 
breaking even in 1982. he 
expects profits of £400.000-plus 
this year, and is looking forllm 
next. 

But he sees many changes 
ahead in software, and System¬ 
atics continues to invest heavily 
in development 

“Some companies take the 
view that as computers become 
bigger, they should produce 
bigger programmes,” he says. 
“We believe wc should employ 
ibis greater power so that users 

can do the same jobs far more 
easily." 

This emphasis on user- 
friendliness shows up in several 
ways. Systematics had an early 
preview of the Apple Lisa, the 
micro which took a major step 

: towards simplifying computer 
use. “We are developing busi¬ 
ness software for Lisa which 
will exploit its visual tech¬ 
niques.” saya Young. 

Video is another tool. Al¬ 
ready Systematics is putting 
business programs on video- 
cassettes for training purposes, 
and Young looks forward lo the 
possibilities offered by the 
interactive video disk. ”We arc 
also trying to eliminate the need 
for manuals,” he adds. 

But as mucb as anything, it is 
the coming convergence of. 
video, computing and telecoms 
which intrigues him. “They will 
all come together into a single 
information technology very 
soon. As an organisation 
specialising in software, we 
must have an increasing aware¬ 
ness and involvement in all of 
them.” 
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menu Newtech have also 
marketed Sound Train ing audio 
cassette packs which oner the 
business user a foster and 
possibly more enjoyable 
method of understanding his 
software application package. 
The packs are selling well not 
only in Europe, but. surprisingly 
in the United States where 
much of the software 
originated. 

Now training consultants and 
documentation specialists. 
Head-Line Communication of 
Hereford, who are responsible 
for the Sound Training pro¬ 
ducts, have decided to spread , 
their expertise and are present-1 
ing a series of workshops aimed 
at teaching teachers the funda¬ 
mentals of good documentation 
at two-day courses. 

For those who have difficulty 
in following Euro/Japanese 
translation texts on how to load 
and operate home video or 
micro-controlled cameras, 
proper documentation can 
smooth the complexities of 
everyday technological life. 

PC-8800 ferie/ . 
Personal Computer. £1,501 

When NEC—component-makers to the computer 
world—make their own computers, naturally they make 
them more competitive in price. \_ 

And performance. --WiiiiTi~T' 
So whatever the volume of repetitive paperwork in 

your business, one of NEC's new personal computers AH\/n nnexrf Porcnnal 
will give you a better price/performance than any other ivCU rCI owl icii 

new NEC pcsscoorthe Computer. £1,98% 
more powerful Advanced Personal Computer - depends jbKS 
on the processing power requ ired and the volume of data .JsRgSij! 
you wish to store - u p to 20 megabytes on the APC In 
either case, each machine gives you access to a wide range ‘ 
of business software, including integrated accounting, 
word processing, business planning and graphics. / 

Each machine has too many features to list here, , 
But on the comer of this page, a small s nip for you could /f • 
mean a giant leap for your business. s ’ 
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* P*. ;?00 WTH1?- MONOCHROME MONITOR AWE' DUAL s ,' L'n:: £. - v : L ?=T 
* UCjNOCHRO'*. APC H02 WITH DUAL l MEGABYTE Erl:- fctoU l. */.• i,' 1 
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The stock market entered the 

second leg of the Uirec-week 

holiday account tuning a 

record, despite the seasonal fall 

in volume. 

The FT 30 index began to dip 

ahead of Wall Street’s opening 

late yesterday afternoon but 

booming prices in New York 

reinforced London's move 

forward and by the close the 

index had gained 4.7 to 740.4. 

The main boost to sentiment 

resulted from the better-than- 

expected United States money 

supply figures, the second good 

one in a row. and forecasts that 

United States monetary growth 

uill be back within target over 

ihc next two months. 

That defused fears of any 

further rises in United States 

interest rates, particularly as the 

American economic recovery is 

slowing. Some dealers were 

even talking of significant cuts. 

This would effectively take the 

pressure off British rales and 

rekindles hopes that Britain’s 

clearing banks will be able to 

hold the 9U per cent level for 

longer than expected. 

Government stocks came in 

for some heavy buying, with 

long-dated issues, some paring 

Index still on record run 
ACCQUWT DAYS: PwBngs began, Aug 15. Peelings and. S^t 2- Contango Day, Sept 5. Srtttemont Pay. SapMZ_ 

Lastno, with profits due where Lex Group featured with 

today was also hit dropping 

10p to 376p. Shell lost 4p to 

630p. Profit-takers moved 

against the Irish offshore ex¬ 

yields of more than 10 per cent 

recording gains of £V 

That gave the government 

broker the opportunity needed 

to slip in two “taplets totalling 

£500m. The sale last week of the 

£S00m 10 per cent convertible 

ws sold out so some form of tap 

was needed. 

Leading equities quickly 

followed gilts higher and there 

were widespread gains of more 

than lOp. US buying pul lOp 

onto Boots at lS3p aftcT that it 

had received over-the-counter 

US sales permission for its new 

pain-killing drug lbuprofen 

while Beecbam at 353p was 10p 

to the good. 

News that British petrol sales 

arc falling rapidly and the big 

companies may start cutting 

prices again soon caused some 

fresh selling in the oil sector. 

BP dropped 6p to 438p while 

Britoil lost 2p to 248p, despite 

reports that ihe fall in profits, 

due soon, will not be as bad as 

expected. 

Riley Leisure's snooker inter¬ 
ests are proving to be the main 
attraction to a potential bidder. 
The shares at 202p are a 
whisker under the year’s_ best 
and despite a denial of any 
interest from Ladbroke, the 
market thinks the company is 
still vulnerable to brewers Bass 
and entertainments group Mec¬ 
ca. All of the three b:g 
companies have been trying to 
buy their way into the booming, 
but widely 'fragmented, sport. 
Riley is the largest British 
operator with 50 snooker halts. 

plorers quite heavily. Atlantic 

Resources fell 85p to 380p while 

on the USM Egjinton lost 45p 

at 200p. 

Booming August car sales 

helped motor distributors, 

a 15p gain to 368p after the 

company managed to dampen 

fears over alleged problems with 

Volvo gear boxes. 

Whitbread* up 4p at 152p. led 

breweries higher as the continu¬ 

ing good weather and news of 

price rises supported the sector. 

In the building and construc¬ 

tion sector Taylor Woodrow 

jumped 20p to 550p in antici¬ 

pation of today’s interim 

figures. Blue Circle* reporting 

this week, gained 7p to 445p but 

fears of increased competition 

hitting the profits of SGB 

Group, pushed those shares 12p 

lower to 144p. 

London Brick held steady at 

dington's shares fell 4p to 242p 

as hopes faded of the group 

fighting off the unwanted bio 

from BPCC, whose offer closes 

today when the level oi 

acceptances should be known. 

In insurances. Commercial 

Union at 170p and Royal 

Insurance at 560p held steady 

even though both companies 

are heavily involved in Texas 

where a hurricane has caused 

£lbn worth of damage. Analysts 

say CU will lose £6.5m and 

Royal between £5m and £10m. 

Also finning agead of interim 

figures due this week was 

Hawley Group at 185p, up 8p 

and Electro-Protective, 7p 

better at 183p. 

One stock to lose favour with 

the speculators was 

which slumped 40p to 580p. 

Majority stakeholder Wasskon 

Establishment has still not 

begun work on its offer 

document for Harold Ingrams, 

suspended at 300p, and has not 
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ahead with its own bid for ^formation about its intended 
Ibsiock Johnsen. London 
reports profit figures on Thur¬ 

sday. when a statement of intent 

is expected. 
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7ft Beilway PLC 1=1 
41 Bemrme Cerp i” 
12 Benins aidKS 3* 

119 Berlsf'dsS. Ik. 1W 
S<3 Bestobell 300 
lift BtbbyJ. _ ■”! 

131* SlacSnvd Hodlte 1®« 
76 Blasden lnd 10a 

3S3 Blue Circle lnd 443 
95*. Blundell Perm 1-8 

300 Bc-ase M.P 
3S Bnlycole J- 
58 337<ter McCon 97 
65*. Beets „ 

7 Borthwlck T. 19 
ft Boulton W. • 

151 BowaterCorp -4a 
Bowinrpe KIdgs 733 
Bralibwalie ITS 
Bremner , .}■ 
Brent Chem lnt 119 

.. Brit Aerospace its 
67*i Bril Car Aucla 1M 

119 Bril Home Sirs 276 
Brit Vita IS® 
Proken HlH 623 
Brook St Bur 33 
Brooke Bond 61 
Brook0 Tool ? 

64*i Brown ft Tattle p, 
18 b B K • K * W 
17 Brown-J 
37 Bryant Hldgs ?6 

154 Bunil 3« 
46 Burgess Prod 51 

Burnett ft n-sliire378 

ft Rampson Ind 
21 Hanimei Corp 
37 Hanover Inr 
91*, Hanson Trust 
44 Hargreaves Grp 

143*i Hams Q'nsway 
437 Hamaon Cros 

52 Hartwells Grp 
290 Hawker Sldd 

16 Hawkins ft T'son 
61 Hawley Grp 

126 Haynes 
36 Headlam Sims 
12 Helene of Ldn 
15 Helical Bar 
72 Hen! fa 
93 Hepwonh CO¬ 
LS Herman Smith 
31 Hestalr 
25 Hewden-Smarx 
45 Hewitt J. 
38 Kicking P'cpai 

121 Hl«s ft Hill 
60 Hill C Bristol 

142 Hillards 
233 Hinton A 
230 Hoechsl 

22 Hollas Grp 
78 HopWnanni 

126 Horizon Travel 
14B Hse of Fraser 
13 Howard Mach 

133 Howden Group 
. 1 0*aHudions Bay 

92 HunilelEh Grp 
73 Hulcb Wbamp 

Price Cb-ge pence 

-ift—sc rnrrrn 
... 4.8 

16 3.0 32J 
6Jb 3.0 18.2 
5.T 7.0 BJ 
8.1 3.9 17-6 

11.3 6.0 35.2 
63 T.O 8.8 

11.0 1.1 8.7 
l.le 3.6 .. 
3.9 3.1 19-6 

13.9 7.7 1TJ 
4.3bll-3 8.0 
2Jb 8.B 19.1 

o'.i* oi !' 
8.0 9.8 19.9 
0.7 l.B 19.9 
4.6b 8.4 7.1 
1.8 5.2 28.7 
3.4 3.7 6.6 

U.9 4 3 7.8 

5.7 3.9 13> 
U.4 4.8 7.6 
13.6 3.4 14J 
2.9 10.6 10.0 
B.l 7.4 6.6 
5.3 4.0 3.7 

10.7 4.319.8 

8.9* i'3 8-9 
30.9 =4 , 

2.9 1.3 47.3 

129 76 Morgan Cruc 
130 132 Mobs Bros 
248 175*o Mowlen i- 
L95 11B Mulrhead 
14ft 97 NSS News 
2ft 17** Nabisco 
37 IT Kelli J. 

315 155 Newmark L. 
148 69 Norcroa 
100* 77 NE1 
204 136 Nihn Foods 
250 124 Notts Mrs 
IBS 132 Nurdinftr cot 
90*, 39*i Nu-Swlft Ind 

o —s 

4.2 9.8 11.7 
10JZ 8.9 23.6 
5J 2.3 Hi 

19.0b 7.1 B.B 
9.7 4.0 13.7 
4.1 3.8 9.7 
148 6.0 9.9 

17 ib 8i0 8.3 
9.0 6.8 8.8 
6-8 6.9 8.4 
8.6 5.0 U.l 
7.5 3.7 9.6 
4.5 3.1 12.9 
3J 4.4 41.1 

34 ocean Wilsons 38 
347 Octopus Publish 433 

15*1 Ogllvjr ftM Egti 
131 Owen Owen 15» 
165 Psctrol Sect ■ 46| 
115 Parker Knoll A 218 
E3 Paterson Zoch 15} 
123 Do A NV 151 
186 Paula ft Whiles 250 
205 Pearson ft Son 339 
176 Pegler-Hatt 268 

R Pcntos *3 
78 Perry H. Mtrs to 

FTilcnm 

I — N 
69 

123 
64 

2ft 
120 
MO 
155 
373 

62 
97 

1*3 
■27 

9 
260 
313 
ISO 
50 

liS 
764 
212 
236 
190 
682 

34 
72 
32 
02 
«■» 
66 
75 

343 

487*1 303H 

165 
IOO 
25 

170 

125 
350 

16 
48 

8 

30 
130 

12 
Burton Grp 336 
Buitcrfid-Hurvy 2. 

C —- E 

Z9tZS3 
Hleh Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Md_ 

Price ChVep.-nce •« PfE 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
19 
26*! 
10* 

flS'. 
I24'i* 
114*, 

__ £25H 
22 Florid* Power j24*,i 

xir-i 

fin.-. 

5*-.. Brascnn 
11', Car Pac Ord 
8*u El Pam 

H*, Essun Corn 

-£.» _ „ " “■ ir, T^n Fluor 
1ft 10: Hnlllnger 

603 220 Hu-ky OH 
ICO, 4*>alNCD 

10 Int 
Kiser Alum 

85 MAS,«-?crs 
9^. Nen-n Simon 

4iS 

IC ’ 5^gP-in Canadian 
(571 200 Sleep Ril-K 

?i*j 7**sTr.ins '. sn P 
101 9':* US Sleet 
15*i 6", =a?ata Corp 

i.lS'i* 
f'.2'i 

315 
£20*j* 
£15*1. 

315 
U4 
ri7**t. 
1T3*. 

-*w 
-’ll 
+*, 
—*14 
V*l* 

-'l. 

82! 
70.2 
41.7 

238 
49 6 

12 7 
73.2 
.>9 3 

4.4 34 < 
2.9 7.2 
2.9 27 0 

9 7 7 8 
3 6 11.0 

1.2 
3.9 20 3 

-*.. C8 7 3.4 13.2 

—*14 
52.2 3 8 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

140 
160 
241*, lie 

16 

155 
90 

263 
£14*. 
260 

-.3'* 

527 
536 
310 
433 
114 
39':, 
29-i 
44 
491, 
K5t, 

206 

“cs 
16 

765 
273 
106*, 

£1 
• 233 

127 
369 
578 
425 
442 
l'.S 
1?S 
679 

00 
81 
10! 

195 
645 
255 

50 
504 
628 
219 

AHi-d iri-h . 
«'.r.--hach'.r H 

, AJSS Crp 
S*i4 Bank America 

13ft <*i Ireland 
li. Bp Leuml Israel l>* 

130 BV Leuml L-• 
342 Sk nf Seulland 
353 Barelayv: Bark 432 
210 Broun Shipley 3j0 
280 Cat :r Allen !lldr*3S3 

69 Cnarlcrhse Grp .0; 
lft Chase Man 
^ii.CItlcnm 
17 Cllre ui-.ci»un: 
26 CrameraMnk 
30*i flrn: Na-- rl? 

115*i Geirard ft ft at 

£31*14 
£25*, 

33 
£42*, 

r5*s 
•BA 

Grir.dlajs Hldgs 15 
34 Guinnr-n Peat jjl 

<» Hambrcs £2 ITJO 
100 Dr Ord 138 
143 Hill £*muel 
621, H.-ng K ft Snsng 
M JcsjoI Toynbee 

173 Jeseph L. 
79 Ki-iij t Shaxjon 

2M KieinwDn Ben 
35S LiojC* Bank 
190 Mercury Srcs 
266 Midland 

$51, Minster .teen 
123 Nat A us. Lk. 
388 Nat ‘.v‘minster 

45 Oirnman 
43 Rea Bros 

8*14 Royal or Can £16 
30 Hyl Bh Scot Grp .23 

*70 Sehrodcrs 
ITS5, Scccombe Mar -» 

2B Smith St AuOrfi 4_ 
342*] Standard Chari 4^4 
398 Union Discount 
123 Win trust 

69 
60 

243 
100 
363 
509 
420 
434 
US 
186 
594 

(61 
SI 

£16 

538 
200 

-1 
-s 

*12 
-6 
-1 
-1 

9 2h 5.9 73 
5 0 5.6 10.4 

6.0 6.7 
6 7 8 3 
2.3 5.2 
. in.3 
6.7 9.4 
6.6 4.4 
6 7 5.1 

_ 3.6 14.0 
3?.5 10.6 
7.4 6-9 12.3 
227 T.2 6 2 
128 S.O 6 4 
4 6 12.0 4 5 

13. 
95 5 

6 l 

14.5 
34.3 
■H 1 
1L1 

521 
131 
141 
Hi 
2*5 
320 

371, 
30 
<4*, 
81 

343 
£2 

154 
64 
”n 
10 
53 
56 
39 

154 
287 
154 
310 
205 
133 
139 
77*, 

3L3 
295 

58 
39 
73V 

340 
80 

229 
6?, 

230 
105 

37 
44 

132 
122 
79 - 

:ss 
153 
130 

65 
192 
179 
90 

394 
28*, 

253 
231 

(OH 

2M 
S5 
78 

90 
ISO 

13 
20 

Cable ft w I releu 519 
Cadbury Set* $» 

“bread RbyOrdliS 
Cambridge Elec 2.5 
Can 0 icaa Pack 310 
Caparo lad 32 

_ Capwo Props 
12*, Cacpcr i* 
43 ‘ carclo Ecu *• 

205 Carlton Com 238 
10 Carpets lnt 78*, 
59 Carr J. «Don, 1j- 
M Causton Sir J. 63 
34*1 Cement Rdstone 56 

S Cen ft Sheer 11*, 
17*, Centreway Ind Jb 
37 Ch ebn ft Hill M 

Chloride Grp 29 
Do7*!4eCn»Pf 127 

Christies lnt 270 
Chubb ft Sons 153 

-1 

8.0 5.1 14.7 
26.1 3.9 5.5 

0.6 8.7 7.4 
8.4 1.7 31.8 
4.3b 8.3 6.4 
5.4 3.5 9.2 
6.8 3.T17.0 
,.e .. 

0.1 2.0 
11.1 4.8 10.8 

3.8 2.0 19.5 
13.0 7.4 3.8 
3.1 8.7 32.9 
3.6 3.0 30.6 

12.1 6.7 
7.1 3.7 109 
7.3 3.3 16.8 
7.7 4.113.8 

22.1 3.2 16.3 
0.1 0.4 
5 6 5.3 14.7 
. c .. 15.0 

3.5 7.3 7.7 
14 17 =0* 

7.3*13.4 S’; 
12 9 3.7 13.1 
3.0 9.3 4J 

12.5 3.3 
3.6 14.7 

1.7 2.8 

42 iCL 
02 IDC Grp 

3?* Ibslack Johnsen 164 
272 Imp Chem lnd 540 

69 Imperial Crp 
3*1, lngall lnd 
11 lnaram H. 

236 Initial PLC 
39 InLAaun Lets 

168 Ini Paint 
98 ISC 

265 lnt Thomson 
12 Jacks W. 
20 James M. lnd 
99 Jar dine M’son 

211 Jarvis J. 
22 Jessups 

6 Johnson ft F B 
186 Johnson Grp 
230 Johnson Matt 

98 Johnston Grp 
64 Jones (Ernest, 
64 J-turdan T. 
33 Kalamazon 

135 Kelsey lnd 
56 Kenning Mir 

220 Kode Int 
33*, KwlK Fit Hide* 

211 Kwlk Save Disc 
«*, LCP Hldgs 
39*, LHC lnt 

113 LWTHIdgsA- 
127 Ladbroke 
44 Laing J. Ord 
47 Do -A 
89 Laird Grp 
19 Lake A Elliot 

117 
64 

323 
486 
145 
17S 
160 
613 

30*, 
37 

120 
305 
74 

331 
296 
300 

64 
96 
61 

175 
110 
375 

60 
305 
92 

124 
160 
2=4 
146 
145 
107 

28 

-3 

*3 
-10 
*11 

0.1 
S.8 
5.0 
6.4 

=8.6 

D.2 14J 
7.1 10.0 
7.0 8.9 
3.9 

_ 5 J 27 J 
10.4b 8 9 8.1 
4 3 6.8 17 5 

18.2 3.7 142 
5.7 3.9 8.0 
7.1 4.0 10.3 
I 9b 1-2 26.8 

22.8 3.7 16.6 
7,9 

1.8 4 8 21.0 

22.9 7.5 9.1 
4.3b 5.8 10.9 

15‘.7* 4.7 10.6 
4.8 12.5 
IZ 132 
0.7 21.5 
8.3 13 3 

... 5.9 21.1 
u .4b 6 J l=-= 
9.3b 6.4 7.4 

II 4 3.0 23.0 
3.6 2B.4 
3.0 17.1 
5.6 20.5 
3 7 15 0 
9.9 12J 
S.l 10S 
2.0 .. 

n 6.2 

14 J 
5.7 
5.6 
8.0 
3.6 

Lamnert H wih 143 

*l*i 

16 
61 

110 
99 

170 
155 
98 

108 

6.5 8.4 6.0 
5.7n 1.7 33.8 

3 0 2.019-4 

?:i u| “i 

2i9b tO 12.5 
4.1 7.7 10.9 
..e .. 

41 
Church * Co 
CIHIords Ord 

Do A NV 
Coalite Grp 

54*, Coats Patons 
212 Collins w. 
ir.ft Do A 
38 Comben Grp 
25 Comb Eng Sirs 
15*1 Comb Tech 

102 Comet Gr? 
tender lnt 
CoDkson Grp 
Cope Allman 
Caps on F. 
Cental a Grp 
Co'irtauldi 
C'wsn de Groot 

13M, La parte lnd 
130 Lawrence W. 

24 Lawie* 
10*, Lee A. 
73 Lee Cnoper 
50 Leigh lnt 

230 Lep Crp 
94 Lc* Services 
71*, Lilley F. J. C 
27 Uncrofl Kll* 

163 Llnfood HldgS 
226 Unk Houve 
76 Ldn ft M land 
42>, Ldn ft N then, 
34** Ldn Brick Co 
36 Lonjrion Inds 
66 Lonrho 
42 Lookers 

118 Lovell Hldgs 
58 Low ft Bonar 

122 Lucas Ind 
70 Lyles S. 
57 MF1 Fura . 

134 MX ElecLflc 
235 ML Hldgs 

i 14*i WY Dart , 
130 McCorquodate 

56 Macfarlane 
23 Mclnemey Prop 
39 Mackay H. 

323 
218 -4 

37 
12*, 

136 
34 -2 

455 
363 • +15 

93 
59 

318 
471 
131 
95 

109 
85 

156 
IPS 
168 
100 
138 
306 
267 
23a 

268 
140 

60 
62 

2.1 
9.0 

u 
15.8 
U.4 
4 1 
4.1 
6.0 

8.9* 4.8 9.3 
12.5b 3.0 Z2 5 
13.3 6.1 5.4 

16 
433 

39 
226 
468 
231 
180 
ISO 
305 
365 
304 

18 
104 

97*1 434 PbiflfW Fin 54 
12tin 4*k Philips Lamps 

Z3S 145 Pifco Hldgs 
233 145 Da A 
301 148 Pllkington Bros 
340 754, Pleasurama 
2544 115 Plessey 
764 334 Da ADR 

fS’t Plysu 
34 Polly Peck 

495 Portals Hldgs 5« 
96 * Portsmth News 158 

2114 Puwell Duflryn 269 
53 Preedy A. « 

124 Prestige urp 193 
230 Pretoria P Cera 725 

48 Pof Wales Hotels 116 
78 Priichard Serif 146 
174 Quaker Oats £=9 
2(Pi Queens Moat 33* 
30 Quick H ft J 48 
39*, R.F.D. Grp 

348 Raral Elect J«| 
Rank Org Ord 178 
KHM ! I 
R.ttncrs 40 
RaybCuk _34 
RMC 36a 
Reckltt ft Colran 455 
Redreant Nai 90 
Hedland 348 
Redman neeratt 22 
Reed A. 

Do A NV 
Reed FJtec 

_ Jlecd Ini 
l*4aRcnmcs Cons 

21 Hen old 
72*, Ren ink! I Crp 
83 Ren wick Grp 
76 Return or Grp 

425 Ricardo Eng 
83 Riley Leisure 
304 Roberts -Jl 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price CTi'ge pence ^ p/e 

143 

724 
439 
173 
93 
52 

112 
240 

3 9b 3 3 
43 42 

10 Ob 4.6 
4.6 3.1 
3 9b 21 
4.0 3.9 
4.7b 32 
4.6 4.9 
8.6b 4.3 
9.3 3.6 
3.15 21 
3 0 32 

10 5 14.5 

93 
1 3 
1 7 
3.2 
96 

5.4 
1.4 
32 
29 
4.0 

T —Z 
174 134 TDK t*S» 

£fG 90 TI Croup 1® 
166 K TACE 1“ 
LOB 46 TSL Therm Synd 58 

13 TSV? 
25*i,i I5h Taheda BOB 

191 
3ft 

590 
150 
260 
73 

230 

5.4b 6.3 7 2 
0.8 23 19.91 
575 73 

44.9 43 18.0 
73 4.4 7.8 
7.5 43 B.O 

15.0 S.O 8 6 
8.2b 2.5 193 
4.7 2.3 18.3 

33b i.7 19.6 
25.7 1.1 19.6 
22.1 3.9 13.3 
5.4 3.4 63 

20.4b 7.6 12.8 
5.0 7.8 28.6 

10.5 53 10 6 
26.2 3.6 6.^ 

..e 

-2 
• +2 

-9 
• *1 

-*, 

vl 

09 
4.8 
1.4 

25.0 
12.5 
4.3 
4.3 

22.9 
186 
11.1 
6.0 
3.9 

6.9 
3 5 
1.7 
5.5 .. 
3.4 153 
4.8 9.8 
73 19.7 
7.2 123 
3.9 203 
8.5 14.4 
63 16.5 

... 4.6 10.1 
1.4b 2.6 .. 

11.4 10.5 .. 
5.5 6.5 6.0 

1.2 T.O 
6.6 48.4 

3 

8.6 

123 
0.9 
53 

-1 
+2 

14.3 6.9 
6 3b 4 0 

75 4 7.3 11.« 
7.5 5 5 12.5 

13.0 4.9 9.2 
4 9b 7.1 7.2 
7.9 13.1 .. 

16.1 6.4 9 5 
10.7 10.7 6.2 
15.7 4.3 10.0 
35 2 7.1 4.3 
13.4 3.2 10.5 
63.7 14.7 6.8 

6.7 5.8 11 4 
7.B 4J 
7.2 3.3 
7 4 B1 
2.2 27.0 
6 4 8.0 
8.0 43 
33 11 7 

8.8 

14.5 
U.4 
450 
1.0 
103 
9 9 

21 4 
23.4 10 0 

*2 3.0 11.9 

bretvetues and distilleries 

155 
217 
1W*, 
151*4 
320 
517 
263 
142 
242 
125 
474 
126 
212 
138 
119 

90** 

«T Allled-Uons 
195 B’.ss 

9114 Beil A. 
t£>i aldingtons 
:ea« Eulmer H. P- 

260 Deveni'h 
Dimitri 
Greens 11 
Greene King 
Guinne*' 

163 
100 
142 

61 

159 
347 
153 
131 
330 
449 
232 
113 
194 
115 

76 
147 

43 
6? 
30 

Hardys ft H'sons 379 
Highland Oh 
lr.vcrs»rdnn isn 
Irish Distillers 138 
Marston , 
ScoiftNewcastle M 

-f 
» TOBIBCID 30 

ViuH am 
Vh ll bread 'A' 1S3 

Da 3 IM 
Whitbread inv 158 
Wolverhampton 2» 

♦ I 
*3 

• -b 
50S 

63 
243 
161 
165 
it: 
302 

123 
97 
88 
94 

:sa 

7S 6.1 
44.3 8.2 4 7 

5.6 2.3 HJ 

«ES 

a.e 5.6 10.9 
14.5 4.2 13.3 
52 3.4 10 B 
3.4 2.6 21 3 
S.O 1.6 17.9 

13.6 3 0 13.0 
18.6 3.0 6.2 
5.4 4.8 10 O' 
5.6 2.9 17.4 
7.6 6.6 17J 

18.9 5 0 14.7 
4.2 4.4 11.4 
5.7 3e 12 J 
6.3 4.6 102 
3J 3.1 14.6 
5.7 7.4 10.2 

35.0 1.8 12 9 
20.3 4.7 B.4 

12.2 57 11. X 
3 i a.7 

7 7 3.0 9.B 
T.6 4.8 2H3 

140 
T?5 

C4 
133 
246 

92*, 
90 

123 
86 
50*, 

172 
120 
7B 
57 
29‘, 
75 

120 
1G5 
1M 
299 

21*, 
99 

116 
Z13 

uo 
44 

225 
4ft 
85 
8«P, 

214 
105 

30 
2«, CowieT ,12 , 
52 Crest Nicholson 106 ' 
72 Croda Ini 
39 Do Did M 

100 Cropper J. 
66 Crouch D. ™ 
62 Crouch Grp 9t 
64 Crown House 9jJ*i 
77 Crystals,* HJdgs 15- 
62*, Cum'ns En Cv I1TO 
56 Dale Electric Bl 

cea DaJgeiy 
13 Dona £-3 

2<j3 Da last ream -05 
51*, Davie, ft New 165 
S3J, Dsvls G.iHldgsi 77 
44 Davy Corp 63 
67 Dcbenhams 1ft 

445 DeUEue 610 
39 Delta Crp « 
iav Dewhirs: I. J- 13J 

157*4 PIsons Crp PLC 1S3 
as Dobson Pant ji 
«7 Dam Kldgs 87 
58*: Don* Int Grp. U9 
5S Douglas F M. 73 
28*1 Paw'd i Mills 41 

106 Down Grp U5 
41 Drake ft Scull 117 
40 Dunlop Hldgs 57 
15 Duple Int 34 
14*, EB&S £25*! 
2A*i E Mid A Press'A1 66 
60 Ed bra i Hldgs I 88 
69 Eleco H«g3 57 

1U EIS 343 
140 Eleeiroeomi» 273 

7*, Electrolux mW £2ft 
49 Electr'Dlc Rent 67 
12 Elliott B. 38 

inTG Ellla ft Evererd 192 
CM, Ellis ft Gold 29 
IS Elson ft Robblni 4- 
48 Empire Stores 58 
15*, Enercr Ssrr 41 

137 Eng China Cl«y[21^ 

T# 

270 
102 
361 

7.0b 2.6 18 6 
5.7 1L4 3.1 

13.0 6.0 32.6 
3.0 4.5 . 
2.1b 7.9 7.6 

17.1 8.0 7.1 

io ... 
2.9 6.8 9.4 
4.5 4-2 10.9 

10 0 B.O 16J 
. .1 .. 6 8 

5.0 2.7 7.9 
.. .. 19.0 

3.9 
i.a 

• -2 
*6 

+2 
-1 

8.6 
8.6 

11.4 
7.5 

921, McHcchnle Brwl35 
41 Macpherwm D. 59*» 
92 Magnet 4 S’thns 154 
79 Man Agcy Music 111 

108 Mirchwlel 20ft 
125 Marks ft Spencer 215 
35*, Marlcy PLC 66 
29 Marling Ind 39*i 
30 Slarehill T Utx 31 
23 Do A 23 
78 Marshalls Hfx 148 

123 Martin News 161 
T.3 Martonalr 233 

DO Matthew * B. 154 
53 Medmlnster 54 

215 Meniics J. M; 
140 Metal Box 266 

33*, lleiairax .47 
56 Meyer Ini . 144 
M Midland lnd AS -1 
02 Milieus Lels l?5 .. 
38 Mining Supplies -5 
3l*: Mttcneli Lotis 4?, * 
17 Moben C.rp 40 -1 
IT Modem Eng 26 .. 

113 Mollns }J4 .. 113 
54 UnnkA. 12S 8-6 
4 Manteca,Ini 9 .. 

IB Montfon Knli 39 -3 

8J 10.1 
__ 3.814.4 

11.4b 3.7 18.5 
10.0 3.7 11.1 

0.6 .. 
5.1 10.9 
3.8 L5.B 
8.4 39 
9.2 15.5 
7.7 10.7 

6.0 10.1 36.1 
3.6 3.6 16.2 

12.5 10.7 10.7 
10.7 S.l 13J 

- - 3.4 21.2 
5.8 28.1 
3.9 159 

120 
172 

33*1* 
40 
51 
W*a 

614 
204 

74 
5B 
46 

410 
463 
,53 
283 

54 
108 
162 

41 
326 

10 
46 

140 
88 

138 
615 
209 
133 
60 
74 
16 

300 
133 
70 

290 
44 

252 
190 
290 
L23», 
250 

16H 
525 
450 
235 
131 
55 

304 
495 
86 

107 

-1 

14.6 4.0 14.7 
15.4 3.4 14.0 

. e .. 39 
115 4.7 14.1 [ 

115 

0.1 
13.6 

5.6 
3.0 
5.7 

10.4 

155 
140 

3?S 

138 

13S 
610 
202 

.. Adlardl20 
Rockware Grp 2| 

M Rotaries -3 
5 Rotaprint 15, 

90 Do U*,Or Cony 300 
73 Rothmns Int -E 
43 Rolprk PLC 

135 Roiitlcdge ft K 
25 Rowllnson Sec 

154 Rowntree Mae 
130 Ruwton Hotels 
125 Royal Wares 
79 Rugby Cement 

122 SGB Crp 
6% SKF-B- 

233*1 Snatch! , 
250 Salnsbury J. 
153 Sale Tuner 
89 Samuel H.’A 
29 Sangers 

131 Scapa Gro 
15SH Stjolw G. H. 

54 5.E.E.T. 
77 Scnitlah TV A 

*2 2.3 
.. ..t 

♦3 6.3 

4-2 

■*3‘ 

cJl’ +°ll lf « 

7*e Jh Talbe* Gn» ** ^ u.i 
a 190 Tarmac PLl 4— J 20.0 
'4 160 Tile ft Lyle 370 *» jt 9 
® 480 Taylor Woodrow 5SO “ 
S 43 Tdefuel.on I* 5.S 

M 126** Tel^bone Rent 213 -3 

s li 3 & 
17 380 Thorn EMI PLC ^ 5.T 
LIU 38** Tilbury Grp 
S3*j 12 Time ProduCta 19*1 *• -1 
5* 19, TomWni F. H. 51 3.4 
42*, 29 T a Dial «** _A‘ 
82 18 Toxer Kemsley 30 s 
90 96 TralDiiMT H3C lg •• [3.7 
38 13* Tr*nscant berv lg ;; 8 4 
06 64 Transport Dct Mg ^3 7 g 
M 162 Travis ft Arnold 328 3 - 
W 26 Trent FWo. “S * 6 4 
04*, 56 Trident TV A ?- 1*, J 
62 31 Trlefus ft Co 39 J - 
31*, 12 Triplex Found 31 ;• . 
.96 100 Trust H« Forte 1» • *1 “ j 
09 20 Turner Newall 60 -- . ■ 
•03 118 Turriff ri® l- 3': 
S 44 UBM *» 1 7 
HS 223 VE1PLC •• 
91 28 UKO Ini » _ i- fl- 

HS 00 Unleale 104 • 1 | 
5^8 559 Vnllfver Vi 

M*. 13*1* Do VV £31**1 
aa 1M Uniiech Jje 
162 106 Did Biscuit 151 
270 1 45 I'td News 263 
491 234 Ltd Scientific 453 
140 51 Valor „ , *52 
445 ITS Vcreenging Ref 385 
172 77 Vickers 134 
5ft 2ft Volkswagen 

248 133 Vosper *** 
113 33 Wadkln » 
113 63 Wagon Ind 97 

66 40 Walker J. Gold 55 
62 30 Do NV 40 

121 35 Ward ft Gold <« 
107 4d Ward While «3 
98 78 Warrington T. 92 
25 14 Waterford Glass 24 

213 130 waimnughs 
183 146 Wans Blake 1« 
TM 40 wearwell ® 
102 37 Websiers Grp 10- 
M 20 Weir Grp 35 
65 38 DolOVConv 34 
56 15 Wellman 

156 92 Westland PLl 1« 
130 70 Wests Grp lnt 93 
683 197 Whatman Reeve 5«0 

fiM, 25*, Wh lock MAT 30 
12 S Wheway wsison 

13» 57- Whltecrnft 
160 52 WMHlnrtiam 
345 108 Wholesale Fit 
218 98 Wlglall H. 
113 73 Wiggins urp 
457 45 Wilke* J _ 
190 85 wills a. ft Sons 
—- Wimpey O - 

Wsley Hughes 513 
Wood S. w. M 
Wool worth Hldgs 287 
Yarrow ft Co 313 
Zener* <» 

-1 U.4 

• -1 

0.8 25.6 
8.7 .. 
2.8 51.0 
.. 10-7 

6'a w e, 
.. 47.2 
3.7 14.B , 
5.4 7.8 
s.l ua 
3.5 11.3 
3.6 U-2 1 
3.4 22.9 
33 13.6 1 
5 5 9.4! 
3.7 17.1, 
6.6 7.7 

43 1L5 | 
0.7 7.1 

1.9 G.6 0.5 
3.1 8.4 10.9 
6.4 6.1 14.4 
7.0 2.4 12.5 
3.0 1.4 15.1 
6.4 7.0 243 
0.2 03 -■ 
0.7 23 

UJ.7 6.0 20.5 
0.4 0-5 .. 
8.3 33 5.7 
3.1 2 6 57 7 
7.1 2.9 19.5 

.. 28.9 
9.7 93 7.4 

413 5:3 9.6 
159 5.6 7.6 
6.7b 2.9 27.6 
83 5.5 10-2 

17.1 6.5 14.1 
6.4 1.4 » 0 
5.0b 3.7 93 

283 7.4 3.B 
92 7 0 

SHIPPING 
106 127 Ass Bril Ports 
mo 29ft Brit ft Cam 
TOT 264*, Caledonia Inv 
186 98 Fisher J 
57*, 33 Jacobs J. 1- 

130 61 Ocean Trans 
219 106 P * O Did 

MINES 

178 
793 
723 
ins 

?0 
219 

-1 
*5 

*4 
+1 
-l 

h *2 

10.0 
19 7 
16 3 
40 
3 

Su0 0 0 
2-5 19 8 
2.S6A7 
3 8 :n 
7.9 21 j 

9.5 10.6 6J.4 
14 3 6.5 14 7 

in Anglo Am coal ng*, 
33fi.cngla Am Corp Eiajhv 

24*1 Ahg Am Gold I82*i 
2ft Anglo Am Inv 
16 Angloraal 
16 Da 'A' 

3*, Ri> rears 
52 Bracken 

3.6 10.2 
3.8 .. .. 
OJ 0.9 .. 

11J 7.7 5.4 

!:« ll 20.7 

1.4' 3 7.01 

53 aj I 

£43 
£43 
milt 

Mines 265 
H’u BuffelsIonlcin £41), 

380 141 CRA 346 
310 168 Charier Ccaiv 273 
634 314 Cans cold Fields 634 
702 165 De Beet* Did 684 

23 ft Doomfonteln 
25G TWikDnefontetn 
31*z 5>i Durban Rood 

457 37 East Dagga 
ITMli 2N E. Rand Prop 

140 ft) El On. M & E* 
354 50 Elsturg uold 

38>i 8*w F S Geduld 
150 S5 Geevor Tin 

2IP, ft, Geocnr 
99t*jk 19 Goldfields 5.A. 
13-, 2*1* Grootvlei 

236 144 Hampton Gold 
17*« S^hjjHarmony 06**14 
6ft. in Hanebeost eTH 
9ft 21*1. Jo'burc Cons OOJu 
19 3*»»KinroMi £17*1 
35*14 10 Kloul ^ 

347 52 Leslie aW 
.W. ft Lib anon £2ft 

Lv den burg Plat 564 
MIM Hldgs 760 
MTD iMangulai 21 
Malaysia .4 
Marierale Con 321 
iletals Explor 47 
Middle Wits U3 
Mmorco 794 
Nthgate Explor 370 
Pcko Wamend 4M 
Pres Brand £32}» 
Pres Steyn __ IWj 
Rand Mine Prop J00 
Randfunlein IWJiis 
Renlson 290 
Rio TlntO Zinc tM 
Rustenburg 

76.0 4.4 
64.4 4.6 

-'n 328 0 4 
ft* 33U 4 4 

175 4.1 
175 4.1 
138 14-3 

♦9 32.7 1X3 
344 8 4 

43 
15.7 5 9 
35.0 3.9 

-2 22.0 3 2 
117 6 0 

ft 167 6 8 
ft* .e . 
♦3 

. e . 

♦* 
4.0 J 2 
7 8 27 

ft. 231 73 

-*« 88.3 4.9 
304 35 

♦*■ 84.8 7 3 
♦8 5 4b 2.3 
ft 114 xr- 
+l*s 449 7 8 

351 3 9 
ft 86 S 5 0 

193 5 7 
♦6 31 5 1)9 
♦*, ITS fa.6 
-3 15.7 2.* 

3.2 1 2 

3.9 3" 
+12 23.(3 6.3 
*1 

-4 
♦20 

♦*14 

♦**14 

*7 
63 *-4 

£28**14 -*«• 

*547* :* 
£42*, • ♦•'„ 
asm 
133 

386 
32 *» 

20*>i4 9>*iiSeeco Inc 

5.6 8.6 
5.3 7.2 
4.9 13.9 
4.9 5 4 

5 9 10J) 9.7 
7.1 2.3 10.7 

16.5 6.2 10.6 
3.0 6.4 11.4 
5 4 3.7 11J 
3.7 10 3 13.6 
9.9 7.B .. 
1.4 3.8 .. 
5.2 12.2 11.7 
0.3 0.7 U.4 

9.1 SJ 
6.8 5.2 

80 
322 
319 
334 
332 
lft 
34*, 

381 
5 

4S3 
193 
76 

425 
186 
147 

2?* 435 
IPO 

53 
35 

655 
216 

56 
119 
82 

326 
74 

370 
223 
137 . 
53 
59 

XT6 
305 
45 
71 

138*, 

3ft Sears Hldys 7ft, 
122 Securlcor Crp 284 
113 Do NV 277 
139*, Security Serv 319 
13ft DO A 307 

ft Selin court 14*« 
12 Shaw Carpets 34*, 

166 Slebe Gorman 36b 
40 Sllenlnlghl 8| 

328 Simon Eng 398 
113 Sirdar *1® 
41 600 Grnup 57 

340 Sketchier 404 
76*4 Smith A Neph 17B 
74*, Smith W H. 'A' 130 
15*, Do "B" " 

318 Smiths lnd 388 
44 Smurtlt gf 
24>i Snla Vlscoja 53 
14 Solicitors Law 35 

260 So the by P.B. 653 
13ft Splrax-Sarco 196 

14 Siaff* Polls » 
86 Stag Furniture 107, 
49 SiaWs PLC ;j*, 

14ft Standard Tel 314 
32 Stanley A- G. 49 

203 Steel Brea 3JJ 
127 Steelier Co 2S 
4ft Slelnbent 133 
20 Streeters 53 

Strong A Fisher 40 
Sunlight Serv 168 
Superdrua 23a 
Sutcliffe S man 33 
Suter Elec ,5j 
Swire Pacific 'A 134 

♦l 

f -2 

10.9 3.6 12.7 
20.5 4.5 1B.0 

5.1) 6.0 6.0 
10-5 10.1 6J 
26.7 1.8 3.2 
2.7 3.5 16.2 
1 » 0.7 46.2 
1.9 0.7 45.0 
3.6 l.Z 29.6 
3.6 1.2 28J 
0.0 0.1 
2.1 6.2 24.5 

12.1 3.3 12 8 
3.6 4.4 5.4 

J0.9 4.8 7.9 
6.2 3 J) 10. 
7J 13J2 U.l 

17 1 4.2 14.9 
5.6 3.1 20.7 
4.3 3.3 16.7 
0.9 3.2 17.4 

15.7 4.0 10.9 
5.3 5 4 13.1 

0.1 .. 46.6 
7.1b 3.6 IS. 
0.0 .. 
7.1 6.7 28.8 
2.6 3 J 12.8 
9.6 3.1 24.3 
.. .. 41.9 

16.4 4.4 8.G 
JO.O 4.4 35.6 
2.9b 2.2 16 

21 
91 

250 
17 
23 
62 

6.0 
3.7 9J 
1.9 30. 
.. 14.7 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

lft, Ericsson 
34*1 Erllil & Co 
3ft Euro Porrlea 

1241, Enrolherm lot 
75 Evode Group 

235 Ex Lei Grp 

3 
-*, 

F — H 

9.6b 3.6 13. C 

AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-B 
108 
838 

fS 
282 
S4l 
381 
50 
13 
81 

. SKK «»|S 

srsssn-,, ::?• 
155 Araereham lnt 
1B4 Ar.Ella TV 'A 

Anglo-UnorlcdE^* 
Aouaecuuini A 

108 
50 

57 
344 
259 
391 

55 
30 
31 

244 
270 
ift 

■ ji, J^klectronlca 
1ft AS PLC 

244»i AGB Rseeweb 
508 AHSC Grp 
C3 APV R1C29 
53 Asroamn ar«t 
10 Acrov 'A 
43 Advance 5erv_ 

562 
175 

274 

♦«*i 
43 

144 
493 
238 
1S4 
78 

<18 
95 

xrsyn 
A» « 

)1 Foods 
Lacy 

am Book 
A» Erli Food 
am Flsherlei 

5ft AJU Leisure 
136 At* Ns wo 

63 An Paper 

126 
474 
S&8 
154 
69 

105 
3S0 
65 

*5 
ft 

■ -2 

• 45 
ft 
ft 
♦I 

S.O 7 6 7-5 
U.4 L4 «. 1 
l.le 1.5 0.2 

10.0 3-5 W J 
12.9b 9.3 12.9 
13.0 3.9 11.0 
2.1 4.3 30 7 
o.5e 4J • • 
S.O 0.3 13.8 

4.912.4 
1.9 22.4 
3.1 .. 

U.0 
6.4 

3«.a 

6.0 
9J 
115 
2.9 

SJ 17.9 
T.3 6.6 
5.9 7J 
7.7 76.P 

0.4b 4J 17.5 
25,7 5.4 B.l 
73 2J 10.5 
6.7b 4-4 OJ 
3J 4.7 TJ 
8.4 6.013.0 

14.9 3.9 17.9 
9.7 6.0 7J 

Fatrview Ert lp 
Fsrmer S.W. Lj 
Fenner J. H. 75 
Ferguson Ind 132 
Ferranti 6Z7 
Fine Art Dev 42 
Finley J- 
First Caatle US 

162*1 FUons 725 
72 Filch Lnvell 140 
33 Fleet Hldp 113 

W2*i Fllshl Refuel 337 

a BaTU'iD, i» 
Fcralruter 160 
Foaeco MSa 137 
Poster Bros 9| 
FashertElll A B 196 
Francis !nd _ 4( 
Freemans PLC 72 
French Kier 100 
Frlrdland Doggt 172 
GalHford 10 
Gam ar Booth 87 
Geer, Gross 168 

35ft 15ft GEC 214 
191*1 9ft Do F Rate COP, 

80 S3 Gel Int 83 
2S0 92 Gen Mtr BDR 224 

D 29 Ceitcmer 'A' 54 
100 20 GlevesGrp 93 
1SS 120 Gill A Durfui 187 

9“b Glaxo Hldgx ZBft, 
81 50 ClMMP PLC 91 

“ Giya wed lift 
Gordon 8 Gotch 113 
Granada 'A* 168 
Grand Mel PLC 344 
Grattan PLC 36 
Gt Unhf Store* 541 

Do A 535 
Grlpparroda 139 

row Grosvenor Grp 158 
113 GKN 183 

Tfl E-A.T. Grp 12* 
103 HTV 154 
IDS Habitat ®0 
173 Hide*, =■; 
116 Hall EDI 134 
17B Hall M. »4 

1» H8!!!1? -rr ^ 

AO 
IB 
104 
170 
1?6 
611 
52 

127 
127 
793 
165 
125 
323 
m 

335 
174 
217 
102 
lr.O 

53 
142 
i«y, 
173 

71 
92 

196 

123 
IE 
233 
386 
123 
641 
G3G 
142 
168 
100 
130 
175 
362 
293 
,163 
-60 
242 
123 

31 
94 

1=2 
72 
76 

310 
15 
E2 
48 

107 
JOB 

50 
108 

23 
OT 
U 
es 
54 
80 

116 

79 
91 

158 
175 
32 

433 
478 

66 

♦a 

9.3 4.0 13.3 
3.1810.8 9.1 
o.le 0.3 .. 
0.1 o.a .. 
1.4 3D 49.4 

12.1b 5.8 17.9 
B3D 1-9 60-4 

3-3 *-31S-2 
4.8 0J 9.3 
4.8 L7 24.4 
3 Jb 3 4 10-1 

14. J 4.0 30.4 

7J 8.0 5.1 
13.9 11.2 5.7 
7.1 9.4 6.3 
B.lb 6J 10.3 
7-9 1J».| 
4.3610.3 2TJ 
7.0 3.5 13.1 
3J 2 J 15.0 

17.9b 2 J 19.3 
11.4b 7.5 9.3 
3J 3.7 9.1 
3.8 1.8 »J 
a.7 10.3 .. 
4.0 XI ■. 

4 J 10.2 
7J 32-9 
4.9 1B.1 
8-1 17.1 
6.1 .. 
8.2 11-6 
6.4 7.4 
4.7 10.9 

_ 8.4 8J 
9J 10.9 8. 
5.7 3.4 20.4 
4 J XO 15.1 

1144 11.4 . 
8.6 10 J 13.0 
S.l 3J 

7-1 
10.0 
4.8 
0.8 
2.9 
5.9 
6.9 
8.0 
3.9 

•1 
ft» 
*1 

• *3 
+2 
*3 
♦3 
-1 

6ft HalmaPLC 

*2 

a *i 

3 j 3.5 8-9 
1X0 8.4 17.9 
10.7 U 37.3 
7J 11.9 31J 

10J 9J 7J 
10.7 9.510.7 

- - 4.7 13.1 
3.8 1X3 
3.8 14 J 
3.7 U-B 
X7 U.1- 
3.9 XI 
4.8 3L1 

11.4b «J 23-1 
4.6 3.7 14.7 

15.7 1D.3 6.9 
7.8 xaao.7 

1X3 4J 9.0 
10.9 XI X5 
8.8 3.51X4 

1X4 7.0 M 
1.9 UW 

8.0 
1X5 

1.4 
30.0 
20.8 

5.0 
73 

Ne* York 
Mon [real 
Amsierdam 
Bru-tsels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisboa 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pwis 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
‘•'lenn, 
Zurich 

Market rates 
iday'srangei 

n. *770-1.0860 
4.49-4X2(1 
80.50- 81. oor 
14.47-14.53k 
1X700-1.2800p 
-t.01-4.04ra 
186.75- 167 .OOe 
227.75- 229.OOp 
2390-24001 r 
UX5*^U.31l,k 
12.00-12.14f 
11.50- U.93k, 
370-373y 
20.25-29.42, ch 
3.28-3.291 

Market rales 
iclosei 
Augurt 52 
5L?2S6-1-5293 
SI. 8630-1.8840 
4.49*e4.50*ifl 
Sfl.TO-80.80f 
14.49-14-50k 
I. 2745-1.2755p 
4.02*r4.03*;ra 
186.'J5-186.75e 
22*. 10-228.30p 
2«l-24C3lr 
II. 28-11.59k 
12.09*7-12 10*,f 
11 90-U Jlk 
371-372y 
28X5-28.30Bch 
3.27-3X8( 

1 month 
0.05-o.lDc dive 
0.08 prcm-0.02o 
XVHK-prem 
10c prem-par 
ISB-Olore prem 
38-46 p disc 

^S!*pdrit? 
139-431C dUc 
15*i-lft*rdlsc 
27X34Sore dl«e 
3-4cdlac 
194-239ore disc 
1.0MI JHy prem 
li-Sgro prem 
IV Ac prem 

3monini 
0.13-0.20c due 
0X0-0.10c prem 
4Vftc prem 
20-1 Or prem 
573-460are prem 
10S-i20p disc 

478-1 ISSc disc 
44>r40i<r disc 
884-833ore disc 
13* r-15* »c dUc 
437-SOOore disc 
293-27Oy prem 
30-25ki-o prem 
4*7-4c prem 

Effective exchange rale compared to I97S. wai op 9.1 at 85 J. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banka Base Bateftft 

Other Markets 

Dimwit Mkt Loanx% 
GyerPUM* Hlgbft 

Week Fixed: »*f-9 

Low ft 

Buying 
2 months 
3 months 

Treasury Bill, iDi«®t> 
Seillng 

glia 2 month* 9ft, 
9ft] 3 months 9ft, 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

1.7160-1.7310 
0.5735-027765 

ft.62-8.6G 
136.60-138^80 

U. 3220-113620 
n.a- 

0.4435-0.4463 
3JB60JJB60 
21X00-240.00 
33160-J-3360 
3.294M^« 
3J31IWJ610 
1.6955-1.7105 

Dollar Spot Rates 
Prime Bank BlUl (Dll'Vi Trade, fpleft) 

1 month 
2 sionihs 
3 months 
6 month. 

1 month 
5 months 
3 month, 
4 month* 
5 month* 
6 month* 

Sftrdft, 
9*1*5*! 
9*r9»s: 
9V9ft, 

1 month 10*n 
2 months 10*i» 
3 months 10 
ft months lft 

Local Authority Bondi 

10-ft 
10-ft 

lOVWs 
10V10 
10V1O 
10V10 

7 months IPeW 
ft month, lft-10 
9 months 1OV10*, 

10 months lOVlft 
U months 10VH*i 
12 month* ICPrlO*, 

• 1 rOUnd 
4 Canada 
Nctherland, 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Geroianr 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swltzeiiand 

1.19WH-19W 
1.5319-12322 
X9400-X»415 

82.ft0-32.64 
■9.4fllO«.40» 
16315-2^® 
ui. 00-125-00 
14»JO-l«-» 

J3TO.0M3TT.W 
7.383&-7JBB0 
t.9120.7.|n0 
7.7930-7,79® 
3U.85-242.» 

10.4ft-l8.49 
2.1395-2-1410 

Secondary MU. ZCD Baieiflol 

1 month 
3 month. 

3 days 
7 day* 
1 month 

9VB*i 
Bftirft 

8 month* 9ftr9ft» 
12 months lOVlft 

Local Authority Market <4fr) 
pi 3 month* ft 

6 month* lft 
9*t 17««r 1ft 

IMSSIWSSO®’' 

Euro-$ Deposits 
is.) call*. 9-10: **••■ Ban- 9*u-9ntt: 

one IS,,flU,,' 
lD-lOH: six mtmtl lft. 

la terhaak Market (°4> 

OvenilihcOP"** Clew* 10 
l week ft"** 
1 month 5*7-9*11 
3 month, ftpft 

6 month* lOVlft* 
9 month* lOfweVPU 

13 months lOhrUFu 

PlrKdamPlance Bonaes tMhi-Bntc4ti> 

imor.lha 9ft» lft, 

FttBttBrtHBWM'l"* 

Gold 
sold fticd* am. WnJS ounceV. 

pai.3421.75eloa0.5424j^J'„ r.-am «l 
PBkw*2tB«l U»er C0U*» 6438JM3B 

'^vS^mrwr. 599.59-100 30l£65- 

•5 
*1 

♦1 

7.1 
7J 

4.9 
6Jt 

U.4 
3.9 

22.0 

6.0 10.9 
3.7 .. 
7.2 9.8 
3.3 7.6 
4.3 10.7 

ft.«b 3.0 46.11 
1X9 4.1 26.6 
3.9 5J #.*' 

2L Sen trust 
95 SA Land 
lft Scutbvaal 

123 Sunge) &n*t 
100 Tanjanc Tin 

14*7 Transvaal Cons E3 .. 
3”bLC Iniest £13^, • -1* 

t 5ft Vaal Reefs £S5li. • ■ 
i»BVen1er*P06t £W“t* **i* 

17 Wan hie Colliery 23 
Wclkom £0**i* 

60 w Rand Cuns 655 **- 
KM Western Areas 449 •*1- 

10«* Western Deep C#]1** • 
U Western Hldgs £37t» -*« 

130 Western Mining 291 *4 
ft tt'inkelbaak £31 

12 Zambia Copper 19 

47 2 3 6 
IS lb 1.9 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 740.4 up 4.7 
FT Gilts: 79.82 up 0.31 
FT All Share: 465.67 up 4.85 
Bargains: 19.663 
Datastraam USM Leaders 
Index: 102.26 down 0.89 
New York: How donee 
Average; (latest): 1,203.46 
up 9.25 
Tokyo: Stock Exchange 
Average: 9,203.75 up 68.62 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 1,000.23 up 3J95 
Amstwdam.-I53.3up1.8 
Sydney: AO Index 690.6 up 
5.9 ■ 
Frankfurt: Covntnehduutk 
Index 940.10 down 2.10 
Brussels General Index 
133.25 up 0.16 
Parle: CAC Index 13S up 1.0 
Zurich: SKA General 289.1 
up 0.4 

New company will be fourth biggest grocery retailer 

Gulliver merges food and drink 
chains into Argyll Group 

City Editor’s Comment 

Shaking off the 
‘hidden’ handout 

By Aadrow ContUh ---:-:- 
Mr James Gulliver, the Scot ARGYLL G 

who made his name - by_ 
liaiisfannhig the - Fhy pjig - 
supermarket chain in the 1960s. . . 
yesterday announced details of Tiimover 
a proposed merger between his pn?-to profits 

AmsU- (year enffmg April 21983) 
Wmsned Daulted . FttxUmts ..to Forecast ora^w profits 
?*** a “e'ffiwce in the British (yea-ending March 311984) 
food and drinks industry. 

The new company, Argyll- ■ 

caSzaliS, rtzhten, SSJS ^ ^Sainsbury andbecome 
sales of £U66nTaD?fon«St s biggest food retailer, 
pretax profits of £36.5m in the The merger of Argyll Foods 
year to March 31 1984. and ADP has been effected 

It brings together 900 Presto,1 through a new holding com- 
Templctons and Liptons stores' pahy, Argyll Group, which was 
owned by Argyll with ADP, previously called James Gul- 
which is one of Scotland's last ' liver Associates, 
remaining independent whisky The merger will be-on the 
producers. basis of one ordinary share of 

The new group -wfli rank the new company for every 
fourth in.Britain behind Sain- ordinary share-in Argyll Foods, 

ARGYLL GROUP (Em) 

Aryytt Footis ADP Group Auyfl Group 

is to beat Sainsbury and become Mr Gulliver outlined four 
Britain’s biggest food retailer. main reasons for concluding die 

The merger of Argyll Foods de^\ 
and ADP has been effected First, it would create greater 
through a new holding com- scale in the food and drinks 
pany, Argyll Group, which was industry at a time when there is 
previously _ called .James Gul- growing concentration of mar- 
liver Associates. _ ket share in the hands of big 

•The merger will be - on the corporations, both in Britain 
basis of one ordinary share of and internationally, 
the new company for every • 
ordinary share-in Argyll Foods, Second, it would allow Argyll 
and four shares of the new to diversify in the longer term , Tesco and Asda in the and four shares of the new to diver 

retailing sector and third company for every three shares to avail 
behind Victoria Wine and fo ADP. which ’ 
Arthur Cooper in terms of off- Last' night Argyll Foods totalling 
Beenes sales. 

Gulliver: challenging Sainsbury 

sion in the US through ADFs 
Barton Brands drinks business. 

Fourth, it would offer im¬ 
portant distribution oppor¬ 
tunities for ADP, whose Iiqnor 
brands could be sold through 
Argyll stores. 

Mr Gulliver said he was 
to avoid the stiff competition - looldag at the possibility of 

putting socne of ADFs Liquor- 
groups 

shares were unchanged at 126p continue their rapid expansion. 

Sterling $1.5290 up 1.1 cant 
Index 85.8 up 0.1 
DM 4.0275 down 0.0075 
FrF 12.10 down 0.02 
Yen 371.50tip 1.0 
Dollar 
Index 127.5 down 0.7 
DM 2.6310 

> A1- 
Storting $1^305 

INTERNATIONAL S 
ECUE0.565959 A. 

.Mr Gulliver claimed. Tester- wbile shares of ADP were down 
day that his ultimate ambition by 3p at 165p- 

Call for increased 
pensions mobility 

By Lanin Bonrfce 
Employers could afford to The Occupational Pensions Xv Peter WOnhSnMi 

improve jpension benefits for Board recommended in 1981 . y~. . 
job changers at little or no extra that early ‘ leavers' pension *°c. Government wasted no 
cost, raording to pension benefits be uprated by 5 per u“Je m J**1™**. lts,nmdmg 
consultants Metropolitan Pen- cent a year in the interval programme yesterday as Enan- 
sion Association. between leaving a pension ahead. 

Third, the deal would pro¬ 
vide opportunities for expan 

£500m gilts 
issue as 

dollar eases 

save off-licences into Argyll’s 
Presto stores. 

Mr Gulliver said that the 
continued development of the 

Presto stores chain will not be 
affected by the merger and that 
20 stores are planned to open 
next year. 

The new group is forecasting 
pretax profits of £365m in the 
year to March 31, 1984, against 
combined pretax profits of 
£28.8m in the 1982/1983 
financial year. The board 
promises to recommend a 
dividend of 4.5p per ordinary 
share in the new company in 
the year to March 3], ] 984. 

Mr Gulliver's personal 
holdng in the new company will 
be 7.5 million shares, or 3.8 per 
cent of the total equity. 

Mr Gulliver was chairman of 
the Fine Fare supermarket 
company at the age of 33. He 
left in 1973 with “a few hundred 
thousand pounds" and bought 
Oriel Foods for £2m. He sold it 
after a year for £11 m. 

He began building a stake in 
ADP in 1979 and acquired most 
of the supermarkets in the 
Argyll Foods chain in a £104m 
deal with Generale Occidental 
in June last year. 
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Kean & Scott to 
seek full listing 

job changers at little or no extra that early ~ leavers' pension 
cost, according to pension benefits be uprated by 5 per 

sion Association. between leaving a pension 
Ip a discussion paper on scheme and retirement age. 

improving the pension' benefits Referring to this recommen- 
of early leavers the association dation the association says: 
concludes: “The. mil value of “We have examined the effect 
deferred pensions could be fully of implementing this reo- 

sion rial markets .moved ahead, 
age encouraged by the good Anteri¬ 
or can money supply figures last 

Fri<l»y- 
Effect Two new tranches of existing 
rec- government stocks were an- 

By Jonathan Clare __ 
Kean £ Scott, the home „ 

improvement company which «£2mfL(w 0001 
is 60 per cent owned by Mr £!££?7nTnin 
Michael Ashcroft's Hawley 
Group, plans to get a foil listing fiviin 
on the London sock market ?h“’^”£?^0.;333p 
pilh**r thi« autimin nr next Share price 56p. down - 

maintained over the period of ommendation on contribution nounced by the Bank of 
deferment with very little requirements for a significant England and they will be 
increase- in contribution re- number of schemes and in most available from tomorrow. They 
qtdrements - perimpSrQo change cases the additional contri- are £300m of Treasury 12 per 
at all’if recent scheme experi- btnion requirement has fallen in cent 1995 priced yesterday at 
enee has been favourable". the range 0.5 percent to 1 per £1025/8, and £200m of 113/4 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates SPfe 
Finance housos base rata 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9V9 
3 month interbank 9^6-B\ 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10-1 O’w 
3 month DM SUfc. ■ 
3morthFrFl4Vi^,B 
US rates 
Bank prime rats 11.00 
Fed funds 9\ 
Treasury long bond 103 29/32- 
10327/32 
ECGO Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance- Scheme-IV- 
Average reference* rate for 
interest period 6 July to 2 
August 1983 inclusive: 9.969 
percent 

ence has been favourable". the range 0.5 ] 
The paper comes after the cent of payroll, 

recent announcement of an 
urgent review of pensions by the “If explicit funding provision The Bank will be able to seQ 
Government. is made for increases at S per the new tranches when market 

Mr Norman Fowler, Social cent per . annum, then in conditions allow. Last week the 
Services Secretary, has called principle, pension is payment new tap issued by the Govern- 
for a conference for September can be increased in line with the meat, £800m of 10 per cent 
14 to discuss pension problems. Retail Prices Index”. convertible stock 1986. was 

per cent Treasury 2003-2007 
priced at £1077/8. 

The Bank will be able to seQ , 
the new tranches when market! 
conditions allow. Last week the 

on the London stock market 
either this autumn or next Share price 56p. down - 
spring. 1 

The company is quoted on Coleman Milne 
the Unlisted Securities Market, Half-year to 30.6.83 
but the Stock Exchanges’s *}*»« Profit £286,000 
quotations department has yet (£143,000) „ „ 
to approve the transfer to the Stated earnings-,25p(1.77p) 
main stock market because Turnover £2.5m j£2m) 
Kean, in its present form, has Net interim dividend 0.6p 
no five-year trading record. (jJ-Sp) . 

Kean is one of the biggest Share price 60p 
companies on the USM with a 
market capitalization of about USM company which is 85 per 
£50m. It became a Hawley cent owned by Hawley, also 
subsidiary last October and turned in half-year results 
took in Sharps Bedroom Design yesterday, showing an increase 
from Hawley to run alongside in pretax profits to £186.000. 

Turnover £2.5m (£2m) 
Net interim dividend 
<0.5p) 
Share price 60p 

14 to discuss pension problems, 
and- representatives from the 
Confederation of British Indus- 

.try, the Trades Union Congress as inequitable 
The association also criticizes I 

and the Centre for Policy 
Studies will be attending. 

employers investment returns 
on early leavers' contributions 

The Government is known to to reduce pension costs. It says: 
be concerned about the effects “Members benefits should rep- 
on job mobility of poor deferred resent (at a minimum) a fair 
pension benefits and has indi- return for the contributions 
rated that legislation could be they themselves have paid, 
introduced if voluntary solu- . . 
dons are' not found. ? . " “ *^TJe particular cross-subsidy 

Under existing legislation it is which results in the interest 
possible for an employee who on contributions paid 

GOLD 

London fbmf (pnr ouncafe 
am $412^5pm $421.75 
close S424.50 up $7 
New York latest $421.75 

a 

ETAS S Trom^iy for 
up to five years to ch££e jobs T6**?. hcontnbullt^ 

Early 12-point rise in Dow 

Sovereigns* (new): 
$99.50-100.50 (£65-65.75) 
'Excludes VAT 

TODAY 

Interim*: American Trust, 
Copydex, Da Boers, Bectro- 
Protecfive, Fife Indmar, Hong¬ 
kong & Shanghai Banking 
Corportatfon, George Ingham, 
Liberty Life Association of 
Africa, London and Scottish 
Marine OH, Prambe, Rentokfl, 
Standard Chartered Bank, 
Taylor Woodrow. 
Finals: Apex Properties', Dura 
Mm. Smith Whitworth, Stod¬ 
dard Holdings. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Triplex Foundries. West Brom¬ 
wich Moat -House, Beedies 
Road (noon). 

g Yelverton Investments m 
which financiers Mr Jim Slater 
and Mr John Bentley have big 
shares ciatam has used its 
option to buy a further 15 per 
cent of Worried information 
processing system for £150,000. 

This takes its stake to 40 per 
cent and makes the company, 
which has designed a System 
that can link eight electric 
Typewriters to a single wonf 
processor dr small computer, 
Yelvcrton's biggest single in¬ 
vestment. . 3; 

Now Wordnet has signed 
contracts with three big <&*-. 
iributots including AES, one of 
the world's ladgcst word jances-j 
sing companies, which have, 
already placed orders for £5m of 
equipment. 
• Linfood HoUlsgs is io Seek 
shareht^derj approval for a 
name change to Dee Corpw- 
ation. Frank Dee Supermarkets 
is part of the group- The board 
believes the Linfood name tics 
the company to food whc^esal- 
ing. whereas retailing ww 
accounts for some 75 per cent of 
its profits. 
B OnrarfaBne Petreleani has 
agreed to take over foe 70.par 
Cent shares in JabDoe 03 it does 
not ‘ already bokL The dead 
involves Chaxterfaonse issuing 
up to 3.1 miBufor ordinsry 
shares io Jubilee sterefcoldMs, 
and a fimher 2.9 million if the 
first wdl drilled in foe two 
Jubilee North Sea blocks Show 
agni&amt off reserves- . 
• BAYER of West Germany 
has impawediis fin* 
group pretax. to DMwwn 
(£217m) from DM722m in foe 
same period Iasi year. 

New York. (AP-Dow Jones) - VJ/k\ 1 QTRFFT 
Stories were holding their early VVAL-L O l ncc l 
gains yesterday but volume was 
moderate and further progress represented a major or perma- 

convertible stock 1986, was 
oversubscribed at above the 
minimum tender price. 

Dealers said yesterday the 
speed with which the Govern-, 
meat acted was a sign that is 
still needed to sell large 
amounts of government stock 
to help control the money 
supply. 

Last week the the Treasury 
sought to reassure markets that ] 
money supply was being 
brought back under comroL 

The gilts market closed with 
gains of £1/2 to £3/4 at the long 
end of the market yesterday, 
helped by the firm tone in the 
American bond market 

The SSOOm fell in American 
money supply M one on Friday 
has helped to allay fears over 
rising interest rales. This con¬ 
tributed to a weaker dollar 
yesterday. 

hs furniture retailing business. 
Since then it has acquired 

Alpine Holdings, the double 
gluing company, and Dolphin 
Showers. 

The current set of results 
show the effect of these 

The City now expects profits of 
about £500,000 for the year. 

The company, based at 
Westhoughton near Bolton, 
Lancashire, makes limousines 
by extending Ford Granadas. 

Hawley confirmed yesterday 
acquisitions. Further deals are its plans to demerge the Ruffier 
likely in the second half 
Analysts now expert total 
profits for the year to be about 
£5tn.. 

& Deith amusement machine 
machine business. Hawley 
shareholders will receive Ruf- 
fler shares in the form of a 

Coleman Milne, another special dividend. 

The big city investment 
imrUntiniK »n» becoming 
increasingly irritated about 
golden handshakes to 
executives who are forced 
out of companies after 
boardroom rows, takeover 
bids and poor results. 

And if the City insti¬ 
tutions are furious, for once 
it can be taken as read that 
they fully reflect the frus¬ 
trations of smaller share¬ 
holders who are in no 
position to vent their anger 
effectively. 

The complaint is not 
new. What annoys pension 
'funds and unit trusts most 
is that they learn about 
these arrangements only 
when they have been acti¬ 
vated when it is usually too 
late to take any effective 
action. 

There are certain limits 
to this argument. For in¬ 
stance, company prospec¬ 
tuses lay oat significant 
directors' contracts and in 
the case of an already 
quoted company, they 
should be available for 
inspection at the company's 
annual meeting. 

Furthermore, service 
contracts lasting more than 
five years should be for¬ 
mally approved by share¬ 
holders. 

But there is still plenty of 
scope for executive direct¬ 
ors to protect themselves. 
Some pension fund man¬ 
agers contend that the five- 
year rolling contract of Sir 
John Maybew-Sanders, 
recently departed chairman 
and chief executive of the 
ailing John Brown group, is 
the last straw for them 
since it theoretically added 
up to some £400,000 but 
escaped beneath the wire of 
shareholder approval. 

Other apparently contro¬ 
versial recent episodes in¬ 
clude options for directors 
of UBM, profitably signed 
a few days before a take¬ 
over bid from Norcros, and 
a service contract until 
1086 for a director of AE, 
actually arranged after first 
news of an agreed takeover 
by Guest. Keen and Nettle- 
folds. These latter cases, 
while unfortunate, are not a 
source for scandal. Other 
AE directors, for instance 
already had similar service 

John Brown Confusion as Brazil 
fd of the market yesterday, nOB/C* Allf 
Iped by the firm tone in the Buj 2b lJUv 
nericanbond market. on aaa 
The SSOOm fell in American 4* ■ raf I III ifi I 
oney supply M one on Friday iViUUjUUU 

s helped to allay fears over By Our Financial Staff ‘ 
ling interest rates. This con- gjr jo]w Mayhew-Sanders, 
buted to a weaker dollar the former chairman of John 

.. . Brown, the troubled engineering 
After- felling overnight m the company, will receive compen- 

was proving elusive. 
The Dow Jones Industrial 

Average was up about 12 points 

nrat shift of leadership. | 
Instead he said: “It seems to ! 

be part of a pattern of I 
at l ,206 ~ about the same gain it indecision in. which there is not 
showed in the first half hour of an obvious or persistent thread 
trading yesterday. . Advances of leadership** as opinion waver 
were 2 to 1 ahead of losers. between “fear of the economic 

Miss HUdegarde Zagorsld, recovery overheating and fear 
market strategist at Prudential- of it stalling.” 
Bache Securities said: “It has International Business Ma- 
been a normal reaction to the dtincs was 122 3/4, up 1/2; 
money supply with slocks ' General Motors 69 1/4, up 7/8; 

Far East, it recovered some 
ground daring European trading 
but closed well below last 
week's levels. 

The dollar fell from 
DM2.6580 at Friday’s close to 
DM2.6310 yesterday and eased 
against other currencies. 
.Sterling ended foe day 1.1 

cents stronger against the dollar 
at $1.5290. Although it was 

company, win receive compen¬ 
sation For loss of office of 
£180,000. 

Sir John Cuckney, John 
Brown's chairman, confirmed 
yesterday that he had negotiated 
the settlement with Sir John 
Mayhew-Sanders’ lawyers. 

Sir John Mayhew-Sander had 
a five-year rolling service 
contract which, based on his 
primmt salary of more than 

General Motors 69 1/4, up 7/8; nental currencies, its trade- 
foDowing the upturn in bonds. Ford 57 1/4, up 1; Genera!' weighted value finned by 0.1 to 

“The problem is Volume - it Electric 48 1/8, up 5/8; Loews 85.8. 
just isn't there. If volume and 152, up 1 1/2; Halliburton 46 Dealers said the dollar was 
breadth improve it would help 5/8. np i/4; Superior (Ml 37 1/2, expected to weaken further in 
but otherwise it will ’indicate op 1/8; and Texas Instruments the -short-term 
that the technical bounce of the HI 3/4. up 1 1/8. Shares hit record levels yester- 
past Couple of weeks is over-" ' Mobil was up 1 1/8 at 34 1/2; day as the stock market rose. 

Mr Richard McCabe, techni- Mercantile Stores np 2 1/2 at 56 encouraged by the strength of 
cal analyst at Merrill Lynch, J/4; Cooper Laboratories up 2 Wall Street. The FT Index of 30 
said he found it lard to make at 34 3/4; Motorola down 1 at lea ding shares closed 4.7 up at 
the case foal the oil stock rally 129 1/4; NCR up I at 114 3/4; 740.4. 

slightly weaker against conti- £81,000, had given rise to 
nental currencies, its trade- speculation that he could 

Electric 48 1/8, up 5/8; Loews 
152, up I 1/2; EbZUburhm 46 
5/8, up 1/4; Superior 09 37 1/2, 
np 1/8; and Texas Instruments 
111 3/4. up I 2/8. 
' Mobil was up 1 1/8 at 34 1/2; 

MercanfSe Stores np 2 1/2 at 56 
J/4; Cooper Laboratories np 2 

85.8. 
Dealers said the dollar was 

expected to weaken further in 
foe 'Shon-ienn 
Shares hit record levels yester¬ 
day as the stock market rose. 

receive £400.000. 
Such a figure, would have 

been a record for a “golden 
handshake". Sir John Mayhew- 
Sanders; lawyers are thought to 
have asked for more 

Institutional shareholders- 

seeks debts deal 
By Peter WBson-Snuth, Banking Correspondent 

Scnhor Antonio DelfimNetto, today that it had not been 
the Brazilian pfenning minister, formally notified of Brazil's 
returned to Brazil over the request, although there were 
weekend after his emergency signs that Brazil was felling 
talks with M Jacques de behind with payments. 
Larosiere, managing director of M(_. 
the International Monetary . ,We ^ «P™»cme some 
punc^ delays and therefore we have 

Senhor Netto also met M some Potential claims. But they 
Michel Camdessus, chairman of are not massives at fo»istage." a 
the Paris Club, to request a spokesman for the ECGD said, 
rescheduling of ErazxTs official ~ ■ n h :« not 

cx^d5^«^y rwchediH- 
in® of official debt until Brazil 

2JU5L_in»« has reached agreement with the 
International Monetary Fund 

ntet^iater to discuss Brazils a new economic programme. 

However. the British However, full IMF board 

W1?C£nJ£d£ has reached agreement with the 
SiciSS^toTirs International Monetary Fund 

ntet^iater to discuss Brazils a new economic programme. 

However. the British However, full IMF board 
Government has yet to be approval for a new economic 
formally notified of the request programme which would lead 
and there was confusion yes ter- to release of blocked funds is 
day over reports that Brazil was not expected until the end of 
ceasing all payments on official next month of October. Once 
debts, which are estimated at the IMF board gives approval. 

encouraged by the strength of I furious at the prospect of John 
Wall Street. The FT Index of 30 Brown paying £400,000, are still 

likely to question the agreed 
figure but will probably accept 

S7bn lo 
£5Jbn). 

(£4.5bn Brazil would be able lo draw 
about S9O0m of loans which 

The export Credits Guaran- have been delayed because ft 
tee Department confimed yes- felled to meet IMF targets. 

investment contracts, and the new one 
becoming tiMm^ht to have 

feted about raised any objections from 
iutkes to GKN. 
are forced 1“ * «« where post- 
nies after merger rationalization is 
i, takeover called for, the bidding 
salts. company may not want to 
City insti- demotivate a competent 
is, for once manager from apparently 
is read that making himself redundant. 
t the fins- The John Brown case is the 
Her share- more pertinent one from a 
ire in no number of viewpoints. In 
their anger practice. Sir John May¬ 

hew-Sanders will receive 
nt is not on]y £280,000 compen- 
>ys pension sation. 
trusts most That may be too much 
sarn about for many small share- 
lents only holders of a company which 
been acti- got into deep trouble under 

usually too Sir John's leadership. But, 
y effective though he made expensive 

mistakes and argued what 
tain limits fo the end proved an 
it. For in- unsustainable strategy for 
f prospec- the company, few doubt 
significant that Sir John is a manager 

icts and in 0f some class with many 
in already achievements to his name 

Sable ^ ^ British tax system 
rompWs encourages companies to 
company s reward their executives via 

corvint pension arrangements to an ; 
more tbss excessive degree and the 

I? bf fa? penalties on leaving prema- 

by share- tm^ are s^ep. 
oy snare- \yfcal is more, as Sir 

ill nlentv of Mk***1 Edwardes has 
ril? d£L!l noted* British managers do 
themselves not normally have the same 
fmd maZ ability as their counterparts 
atfop in other capitalist countries 

to build np capital from ' 
high salaries. Clearly, a 

nSS balance mnst ** .dra,rn 
rivfrfthS betaken discipline to 
_ i_ perform and financial pro- 

foTtolZ KL /«kte uidns on 
allv added difficult jobs. . . * 

J1* real question is 

the wire of abont disclosure. The 
•oval schemes so far put up - for 
>«iv Irim. instance, for a semi-private 
llSThZ register of service contracts 
r directors - are elitist and inadequate. 

iblysijaied Mnch bec.n 
re V raS made in recent years in 
arcros! ted d^sd.osin8 directors: sala- 
ract until nes m annual accouats. 

tor of AE, This should be expanded 
1 after first to include pension arrange- 
id takeover meats and service contracts 
ind Nettle- on the same, mostly anony- 
tter cases, mous terms. Managers 
6, are not a should not be embarrassed 
dal. Other by their contracts, if they 
sr instance are, the contracts are prob- 
Bar service ably bad. 

Robinow 
merger 

lent i expected 
1of10BrS”. By Vrnen Goldsmith 

there were Dealings were suspended 
was felling yesterday in the shares of 
its. Crosby House, foe freight 

forwarding and container 
mcing some storage company, and Righl- 
ire we have wise, a subsidiary involved in 
ns But they cultivation of tea, rubber and 

stage:” a cocoa. 
-CUDsaid. The boards announced that. 
l they are discussing a full merger 
iiJhJSt of the two compares. 

Crosby House, which is 
.nflhT controlled by the Ro ..binow 

F„nrf femily's InternatioDal Invest- 
ment Trust Company of Jersej*. 

program hoJds jjjg pcf cent of Right- 

IMF board wise. 
w economic Dealings in Sam pang (Java) 

Rubber, another Crosby House 
subsidiary, were also suspended 

By injecting its Jazeritc 
Holdings into Crosby the 
Robinow family - largely Mr 
Hermann Robinow, a director 
of N M Rothschild, and his son, 
Mr Richard Robinow - gained 
control of the company. 

By John Lawless 
The three pfenemakers 

locked in battle to sett British 
Airways £500m worth of air¬ 
craft to replace its Tridents will 
watch in fascination this week 
as Japan Airlines (JAL) begins 
the same derision-making pro- 
CC5S; 

Boeing, McDonnell Douglas 
and Airbus Industrie are all 
eagerly awaiting foe JAL an- 
jjaancemenl of repfecemcnt 
aircraft for its aging fleet of 20 
DCSs. 

The order is of' equal 
importance to-foe one British 
Airways is about to place — 
some airline industry specialists 
cay more so because JAL is the 
nraio Asian carrier and tends to 
be a trend-setter on the Far East 
regional routes, where it wui 
deploy its new aircraft. 

Surprisingly, foe thrcc-ycar- 
old negotiations have received 
none of foe coverage- §ven to 
the bidding for BA’s business. 

The reason is simple. JAL has 

seen bow an impending - de¬ 
cision by a Japanese multi¬ 
national company nowadays, 
has a riveting effect on foreign 
audiences (as in the case of 
Nissan and its location .for a 
European car plant). 

As in BA’s case, JAL wfll 
announce its derision this 
autumn, with the short-range 
jets due in service by 1985. 

The technical side of the talks 
has been exhausted.. Boeing 
demonstrated the 767’s already 
well-known capabilities ■ in 
Tokyo in February. The A310 
Airbus followed it in March. 

McDonnell Dongfes bas only 
been able to fly a “W plane", 
beotu»s it is offering the 
MplOO, effectively foe replace¬ 
ment of foe ill-feted DC1Q, 
which it scrapped last month. 
The MD100 is stfll at foe design 

Yet whatever decision it 
makes, JAL knows it is on a 
political loser. £qth Europe and 
the US are using foe same 

cudgel to back up the niceties of 
their. financial proposals: 
Japan’s growing trade surplus 
with their respective continents. 

The only reference that JAL 
has ever made to foe number of 
aircraft ft might order came in a 
briefing telex to its senior 
managers overseas from com¬ 
pany president, Mr Yasumoto 
Takkgx, 13 months ago. 

The fed that it indicated it 
would place an order for 10 
aircraft, although it is scrapping 
20, win not be a great 
disappointment to whoever 
wins the order. 
' For JAL’s buy policy is to 

place aft wntfet order,' and top 
op (always with the same plane) 
as demand dictates. 

The remnants of itsD C8 
fleet, of which it once had 50, 
contains planes that were 
delivered in every year between 
1968 and 1973. 

Significantly, of three main 
conditions attached to foe 
purcahac beyond seating 

capacity of200 to 250, and fiiel- 
effiriency of at least 6 to 8 per 
cent better than the DC8s - was 
one that any aircraft must have 
“the potential for future techni¬ 
cal developments". 

In other words, the world's 
largest owner cff Boeing 747s, 
pointed out. “Once we are in 
with an aircraft, we want to be 
able to stay in fora long time." 

The only “guestimate" as to 
the value of any initial contract 
came in one of the few Japanese 
newspaper stories on the sub¬ 
ject: about £27Qm. 

The difference between JAL 
and BA, though, is that the 
'Japanese will not be leasing 
their new planes - although a 
purchase may have made it 
easier for them to squeeze 
aircraft manufacturers, desper¬ 
ate for orders. - 

1 would be a big coup if 
Airbus Industrie - in which 
Britain has a 20 per cent wing- 
malting stake via British Aeros¬ 
pace - was to oust McDonnell 
Douglas from foe JAL fleet 

aviation 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

General Electric of the 
United Slates has taken a 22.7 
per cent stake in Gain ness Peat 
Aviation (GPA). the aircraft 
leasing business, with an $ 18m 
(£11.8m) capital injection. 

GPA is an associate of 
Guinness Peat the banking and 
formerly commodities group. 

The capital rejection is 
important for Guinness Peat 
he«mse it will allow it to 
revalue substantially its stake in 
GPA. The stake was valued at 
£!.lm in the accounts of April 
30, 1982, but revalued to £6.6m 
in October. 1982. 

After the capital injection, 
Guinness Peal and the other big 
shareholders. Aer Lingus and 
Air Canada, will hold 2Z7 per 
cent each. Guinness Peat will 
therefore be able to nearly 
double the value at which it 
carries its GPA stake in the 
balance sheet. 

GPA is expected to gain a 
quotation and it is thought this 
would place a higher value on it 
than the S79m imputed by the 
General Electric deaL It made 
profits of $9,lm (£6.2m) last 
year. 

Guinness Peat, which last 
month announced a return to a 
small profit in its latest half- 
year to April 30, has been 
working hard to reduce borrow¬ 
ings. 

It recently sold a London 
property for £3.5m 

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT, CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TOR SALE AND 
THE STOCKS LSTED BELOW ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR 
PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL 
DEALINGS IN THE STOCKS ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE 
EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON WEDNESDAY. 24TH AUGUST 
1983. 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 

The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty’s Treasury has 
created on 22nd August 1983. and has Issued to the Bank, additional 
amounts, as indicated, of each of the Stacks listed below. 

£300 million 12 par cent TREASURY STOCK, 1995 
£200 million II8*, per cent TREASURY STOCK, 2003-2007 

The price bald by ttie Bank on issue was in each case hie middle market 
closing price of the relevant Stock on 22nd August 1983 as certified by 
the Government Broker. 

In each case, the amount issued on 22nd August 1983 represents a 
further tranche o* the relevant Stock, ranking In all respects pari passu 
with that Stock and subject to the terms and condMons or the 
prospectus for that Stock, save as to the particulars therfn relating to the 
amount of the issue, the price payable, the method of Issue and the first 
interest paymenL Copies of the prospectuses for the Stocks listed above, 
dated 9th September 1977 and 20th July 1979 respectively, may be 
obtained at the Bank of England. New Issues. Watting Street London. 
EC4M9AA. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange rar 
each further tranche of stock to be admitted to the OffidaZ List 

The Stocks arc repayable at par. and interest is payable half-yearly, on 
the dales shown below: 

Interest 
Stock Redemption data payment dates 
12 per cent Treasury 2SUi January 1996 25th January 

Stock. 1996 26ttl July 

1 ia4 per cent Treasury 22nd January2007. or 22na January 
Stock. 2003-2007 on or at any hme after 22nd July 

22nd January2003 
subject to not less 
than three months* 

notice 

Each further tranche of stock Issued on 22nd August 1983 wqi rank for 
a full six months' interest on the next interest payment date applicable 

■ to fee reJevanr Stock. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 22nd August 1983 
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' COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

W.N. Sharpe 
HaJT-ysar to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit El An (£2J5m) I1-1* 

bwersoH-Rand 
Year to 30.12.82 
Pretax profit £4.7m (E5.2m) 
Net dividend none (same) 

mfi3 

Resource Technology 

Preto^CfflCT'44,000 (£530,000). SEP tier NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR 

4- 

Turnover £4.lm (£3.7mj. 
Net dividend none (same). 
Share price 177 down 2p._ 

• First ChaitoUa Awwte Tnm- 
The company has received accept 
ances for its rigits Issue of45 
miBJon shares at lOpashare nwn 
shareholders representing 96.1 per 
cent of Its issued[capital. 
• Boustead - The company has 

for the property known as 
ArtHlery Lane, London^to 
rehouse Its conwmxflty operations. 
The shares are .worth about 
£948,000 and have been admitted 
to the official DsL 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank- 
Barclays- 
BCCI- 
Citibank Savings - 
Consolidated Crds 
C. Hoare & Co- 
Lloyds Bank- 
Midland Bank — 
Nat Westminster. 

TSB_ 
Williams &Gtyn's 
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Privatization - 1: Jonathan Davis on 

i timing me pig guns 
on the state frontier 

In the first four years of Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government, priva¬ 
tization and public sector asset 
sales raised £2 bn: far the 
Treasury. In the neat five jean, 
the total could be as much as 
£10bn, if all goes according' to 
the Governments plan, . . 

This includes an estimated 
£4bn from, the planned safe of 
SI per cent of the shares in 
British Telecom, .■ the first 
tranche of which is scheduled to 
be offered in the'autumn of next 
year. •• 

The new company will be 
vying with BP for the title of 
Britain's largest single quoted 
company. 

k is -dear that the Govern- 
i mem’s privatization pro¬ 
gramme is now entering a more 
ambitions phase, both in 
and scope/ 

Not only are ■ the .sums 
involved.-becoming larger; but 
the tentacles of privatization are 
now spreading for the first time 
into the “heartland’’ industries 
.that were the original target of 
Mrs Thatcher’s pledge to “Toll 
back the frontiers of the state”. 

The Conservative party 
manifesto at the last election 
talked of the Government's 
intention to sell all.or part of 
British Telecom, British Air¬ 
ways, Rolls-Royce, British 
Steel, British Shipbuilders, BL 
and the British Airports Auth¬ 
ority. 1 

In terms of assets, numbers - 
employed and strategic influ¬ 
ence. these candidates for sell- 
off dwarf most of those that 
have gone before. 

The .Government is also 
intending to'introduce private 
capital into the National Bus 
Company; dispose of the North 
Sea oil assets of British Gas 
(and possibly later privatize the 
corporation as a whole); sell off 
the Royal Ordnance factories' 
and complete the disposal of 
British RaiTs hovercraft and 
Sea link offshoots. 

The electricity supply indus¬ 
try is also coming under 
scrutiny: the chairman of both 
the Electricity Council and the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board have been told by the 
Government to investigate 
ways of introducing private 
capital into their operations. 

It is no secret that the Prime 
Minister and her hardline 
Cabinet supporters were disap¬ 
pointed with the slow progress 
that was made in her first term 
with both the seB-off prt>- 

* gramme and the introduction of 
competitive and market disci¬ 
plines into the hard core state 
industries such as coal, rail and 
electricity. _ , 

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Nigel 
Lawson, die Chancellor, have 

fmade it dear that tbey-trani the 
tempo and range of privatiza¬ 
tion to be stepped up- This 
decision was motivated by the 

‘Government’s well-publicized 
1 concern ai the need to find ways 
of mitigating the kmg-lenn rise 
in public spending forecast by 
both the Treasury and the now 

1 disbanded Think Tank. 

The sudden package of 
spending cuts and increased 

: asset sales ’ announced lastr 
month by Mr Lawson was 
hardly the best opening shot for 
a privatization campaign. 

By announcing the sale of 
another £500m chunk of BP 
shares - the amplest expedient 
open to him for meeting his 
new asset sale target of £lJ15bu 
for this financial year - Mr 
.Lawson has been unable to 
'escape the charge of selling 
valuable capital assets simply to 
balance the Government's rev- 
icnue account This policy has 
been described by one nationa¬ 
lized industry as "selling the ■ 
family silver to subsidize 
riotous living". 
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GOVERNMENT HOLDINGS 
.. Residual - 

share- Market 
■_ hoteUnfl value 

BritoB 48% 6800m 
Cabteand W&iass 45% 6700m 
Associated British 

Ports 48% £35m 
British Aerospace 48% 6175m 
British 

Petroleum 39% 63.120m 

GOVERNMENT ASSET SALE 
PROCEEDS 

1979/80 
1960/81 
1981/82 

£999m 
• £356m 
. -£79m 

£503m 
61,250m [target) 

Xawsom stepping 
' ap the tempo . 

- The package has been coolly 
received in the City and was not 
wildly popular with many of Mr 
Lawson’s Cabinet colleagues, 
who'-resented the maladroit 
manner in which it was 
presented! 
■" Nevertheless, the Treasury is 
pressing ahead with new higher 
forecasts of the. sums to be 
raised by selling state assets. An 
ambitious ‘ junior Treasury 
minister, Mr John Moore, has 
been put in charge of coordinat¬ 
ing the privatization proposals 
put .forward by sponsoring 
departments - winch in practice 
means primarily Transport, 
Energy and Trade and Industry. 

The White Paper on public 
spending published at Budget¬ 
time envisaged special sates of 
assets raising' £750m this finan¬ 
cial year, £l.5bn next'year,'and 
£SOOm the year after. Apart 
from this year's revised target of 
£1.2Sba, no '-other, official 
fibres have been given. 

But with the British Telecom 
sate akme cxpectedto raise 
£4bn . (albeit almost certainly 
spread over three years), the 
White ! Paper numbers are 
dearly loo conservative- - 

- Of''' the other immediate 
candidates - for - privatization, 
British - Airways and the oil 
assets of British .Gas, also 
involve substantial sums. - 

Asset sales have 
been likened . 

to‘selling 
the family silver’ 

British Airways will now be 
ready for privatization by the 
end of next year, according to 
Lord King, its chairman. De¬ 
pending on the way the 
Government decides to handle 
its outstanding debts and 
pension fund liabilities, the 
corporation. - restored . to 
profitability-tfiis year.- could be 
valued, by :the market at 
anything between £500m and 
film. 

- It is likely, however, that the 
sale will be delayed until the 
1985-86 financial' year, con¬ 
sidering the competition of 
market funds from the Telecom 
issue. 

The British Gas oilfields 
disposal was' originally sched¬ 
uled for the end of this financial 
year, but may now be delayed 
until next year. The Govern*, 
raent has still to decide whether 
to float the assets as a separate 
company, or sell them piece¬ 
meal to other oil companies. 
They could fetch between 
£300m and £500m. 

City analysts estimate that 
the total asset sales proceeds 
should average £2bn a year 
from next year, with 1984-85 as 
the peak year. _... 

The Institute of Directors, 
which has been -pressing the 

GovthoWng 

BP 
British Qas oRfiekfe 

British Telecom 
British Airways 
British Shipbuilders 
British laytand 

British Airport* 
Authority 

British Steel 
Royal Ordnance 
Factories 

RoBs-Royce 
British Rail 

Sale of 6500m shares 
ShareJssue or sale to ofl 
companies 

Issue of 51% shares 
Sale of 51 to 100% 
Sale'ofwarehlp yards 
Safe of profitable subsidiaries 

me Jaguar, Urapart . 
Rotation of whole 
company or individual 
airports 

Industry sale Joint ventures 

Undecided ' 
Undecided 
Sale of Seafink/hovercraft . 

Timing 

1983/4 

1983/4 
1984/6 

; 1985/6 
next 2 years 

next 2 yews 

1984/5 
next 3 years 

1985/S 
no time. 
1983/4 

£300-40001 
E4,000ra 

£500-1 b00m 
6200300m 

£400m 
unknown- 

£200-400m 

County Bank names chan-man 
County Bank;. Mr John 

Pa do van has been appointed 
chairman from January 1- Mr 
John Ldghton-Boyce wD retire 
as chairman at the end of the. 
5 car but win remain on the 
board. Mr Padovan will be the 
first executive chairman of the 
bank. Sir Chartes VflHers wiB be 
come chief executive and Mr 
Jonathan Cohen deputy chief 
executive cm January 1. . 

Binn&Ktoakast: Mr Anthony 
Beaumont-Dark, MP, has, 
become a non-executive direct* 
or. .. 

W. E. Norton ffoHfn ** 
P. M Wiegand, Mr L 5 
Snyder and Mr E. C. Tanr nave 
been appointed directors. 

Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Company; Mr Stanley Pember- 
ton has been ^pointea a 
worker director. _ _ 

Fitch and Company; Mr 
Colin Watshire and .., Mr 
Michael Howard have joined 
tire board. 1 

W«* Group: Mr E A Ptyor 
has appointed deputy aon- 

appointments 

UmSec Hddlnp: Mr Mal¬ 
colm Meredith has become a 
director. Mr Maurice D..Laza¬ 
rus has resigned as a director 
and company secretary and Mr 
Clifford Shelton has been 
appointed companyseerrtary. 

Bank Haris: MrP-A-Metaxa 
has been appointed managing 
director of Rank Hovis and of 
the RHM Cereals Division. Mi¬ 
lt C Loombe, who, has been 
chairman and Managing, direct¬ 
or since 1980, will continue as 
executive 'chairman of .the 
cerate division.' ■. ' ■ 

Nidcdokk Mr Leslie Brad¬ 
man, deputy chief executive of 
the BFCC Pre-Press Corpor¬ 
ation. has been appomiM 
chairman in place of Mr Rooen 
Maxwell. Mr John Smallwood 

m take over a* managing 
director in place of Mr Les 
Bradman. He is sales dhwwrof 
the Vanatage Group of Comr 

David Miser’s diary:, a sporting scribe at large in a less than sporting world 

Too many skeletons spoil the feast 

Government to finance tax cuts 
by asset sales of£20bn over five 
years, believes that there are 
now sufficient projects, either in 
hand or dose to completion, to 
meet their demands. 

Whether this sort of pro¬ 
gramme amounts to the funda¬ 
mental shift ip the balance of 
power: between the public and 
private sectors which Govern¬ 
ment rhetoric promises remains 
to be seen. 

The last four years* experi¬ 
ence suggests that the legal 
technical and political obstacles 
that lie between a' manifesto 
promise and its realization are 
formidable. 

Ministers and officials are.aH 
too aware that so far they have 
succeeded in bringing only the 
relatively “easy” candidates 
into the private sector. Cable'& 
Wireless, Amersham, British 
Aerospace, Associated - British 
Ports and even Britdil were, all 
companies that were (to varying 
degrees) well-run, competitive, 
profitable and. attractive to 
investors. 

BProf course, has operated as 
a wholly independent commer¬ 
cial company since the Govern¬ 
ment . first took a majority 
shareholding iri.l 914. 
The future candidates pose for 

more problems, either because 
they, have a poor commercial 
record (like BL. British Ship¬ 
builders and until recently 
British Airways), or because 
(like British RaiL'the electricity 
industry-and British Telecom), 
their -businesses, have a mon¬ 
opoly . or non-commerdal 
nature. 

One main constraint on a 
faster programme, already exer¬ 
cising Mr --Lawson,- • is •' the 
amount of new equity share 
capital the stock market can 
absorb. With shares at a record 
and £2bn of new equity capital 
already raised in the first seven 
months of the year, market 
conditions are about as buoyant 
as they could be:- -- 

Most analysts are confident 
that the market wifl be able to 
absorb the British Telecom and 
other issues now' planned, 
especially if the suma raised are 
offset by lower than expected 
sales of gilts and the big 
institutions tire of their splurge 
of investment abroad. ‘ 

Nevertheless, with total insti¬ 
tutional purchases of equities 
now running at £4bn, there is a 
limit to how many share issues 
the Government can expea to 

. pass off; especially if it wants to 
avoid knocking share prices as a 
whole and crowding out private 
companies- that want to raise 
funds. .• • 

• This is one - reason why 
ministers continue to explore 
alternative methods of privati¬ 
zation; including joint ventures 
(the favoured solution of the 
steel industry, for example) and 
direct sales. of businesses to 
private sector companies - as 
may happen with the oil assets 
jof British gas and the profitable 
warship yards in British Ship¬ 
builders. 

Friday ■ . 
A quick phene cell to MY DKans 

la Newport, W, to wish Peter de 
Ssnrr good hek in tearing the last 
semi-final round-robin Victory required 
to guarantee a final bead to head 
series against Anstrafia U to decide the 
America’s Cap dnBeaga. As always, 
he sounds about 15 feet off the ground, 
supercharged with mthnamsm for his 
mnltimfTn tm-pmmd fed venture with 
Victory ^83. For the moment he has rite 
ofeics on the rra, the'mere so after 
that recast win ever the controversial 
Ben Lcxcen-drirignrrt “wtraderboat”. 

It will be sensational if Victory *83 
can defeat the Australians In the best- 
of-seren starting this weekend, for 
whichever boat wms must then have an 
evens <*i«—^«*» of defeating the ddendtr 
selected by toe deviously unsportsman¬ 
like and discredited New York Yacht 
dub. 

The fact that (he veteran Conr- 
ageous is currently seeing off the other 
two American contenders, liberty and 
Defender, Is dear evidence of the 
NYYCs cause for anxiety. Nou- 
tSihiMhiiiW iMriih yachtsmen pray 
for tiie tost British success m 130 
years if only to oblige dm Royal Yacht 
Squadron, who add-shouldered the 
grocer,- Sir Thomas Upton, to admit 
the flamboyant financial speculator 
behind Victory- *3L They can hanfiy do 
otherwise should he defend the trophy 
in British wafers on behalf of Royal 
Bum ham 

Saturday 1.0 
Why is ft that Crystal Palace seldom 

generates atmosphere at afternoon 
athletics meetings hat comes alive at 
night too. much a recreation centre, , too 
little a stadium? One yearns for the old 

YACHTING 

White- City of Kate and Charts way. 
The timing of the European Cup final, 
one week after the gmnmit meeting in 
Helsinki, is anfortaate for the British 
Amateur Athletic Board, though one 
continually wonders to what the 
^flatag" bt the title referes. 

Not only are they unable to dispose 
- of all the 18^M>0 seats far the two-day 

meeting, bat there is coafasioa over the 
sex eligibility of one of -the team. Yon 
can bet those Eastern European 
officials do not lose their competitors’ 
certificates, certainly not after the 
post-mortem on an nnfbrtnnate Polish 
lady revealed her organs to be deddely 
-male. As yet the IAAF have been, too 
busy chatting up the sponsors to get 
round to expunging the “lady's*’ 
achievements from the record books. 

Saturday 4.0 
Wembley attdram, of coarse, is still 

owned by anonymous British Electrical 
Traction,-ranch to the chagrin of the 
FA, who, in spite of flogging 
inflationary-priced England shirts to 
impeenmons schoolboys, still cannot 
afford their own. (stadium, not shirt, 
though at the present rate they should 
not bank on that.) 

Arriving in time for die second half 
of the Charity Shield, with 92,000 
basking In the sunshine, one is 
confronted by the elegance and 
kaleidoscopic patterns which so much 
of soccer has now forfeited: a delightful 
game. Thanks to Wakens, the land of 
player nowadays almost crushed oat of 
existence, and the nbiqnitons Robson, 
Manchester United dismantle the 
league champions, Liverpool, and give 
Joe Fagan premonitions of a long hard 
winter. Wilkins, and the galloping 
Graham, excite the 45,000 “live” 

United fans, yet the authorities Mind to 
■foe fate of the High Street Odmm, hare 
sold oat to television. Are FIFA and 
the FA really going to Jet the beauty of 
foe game sink beneath all the fouling 
and finance? 

Saturday 8.00 
Dinner with two South Africans, an 

Afrikaner and a Jew of English 
descent, who are two of those who 
passonatety believe in the liberaliza¬ 
tion of their country's racial discrimi¬ 
nation, and work diligently to that end 
- with some success at home but little 
so far in the international arena. The 
Africkaner relates with a smile how, on 
a trip with a four-man multiracial 
South African delegation be chose to 
room with the black man because he 
was the one who did not snore. The 
Jew spends much of his own money on 
underprivileged black sportsmen. 
There ore white South Africans who 
care and understand. 

Sunday LOO 
Back to Crystal Palace, to watch the 

splendid Peter Elliott putting on 
another gutsy show in the 809 metres 
only to have to be satisfied with third 
place on the run-in. One of these days 
this fine yonng runner is going to bold 
on to his lead for a result to surprise 
them all: meanwhile be will be 
promoter-fodder for record bids. 

Sunday 4.0 
There can be few things better in life 

than to have 20,000 people slip along 
to a private party to say “thanks for 
the memory”. White Hart Lane has a 
fine turnout of those seeking nostalgia 
at BUI Nicholson's testimonial at 
which the old stagers from the sixties. 

Victory sails into 
the final trials 

TENNIS 

mm* 

The Peter de Savuy-hedced 
Victory *83 made certain of her 
plice jo foe final trials to select foe 
challenger for the America's Cup by 
scoring a convincing win over 
Canada I on Sunday. 

The British 12rmetre yacht now 
meets Alan Bond’s Australia Q, the 
pre-scrie* favourite which has now 
won all but five of her .races in this 
lengthy elimination series Which 
started ia June. 

Victory ’83, .her helm again 
shared by Lawrie Smith - and 
Rodney Pattisson led from the start, 
extending her two second advantage 
over f»naHa I m the line is the 
light, shifting five knot breeze that 
prevailed, to lmin 22sec at the first 
weather marie, and U> lmin SSsecby 
the fow* she rounded the weAther 
mark, on The second beat. As the 
winds increased to 10 knots the 
British yacht went even further 
ahead, crossing the finish to wild 
cheering from the British sup¬ 
porters, 2mins 26sec in front of her 
Canadian rivaL 

Alan Bond's Australia II, which 
won through to the final elimin¬ 
ations the previous day after beating 
Canada i, also won her match on 
Monday against Azznrra. lending 

FOOTBALL 

By Barry Pick thaH 

v-backed' the Italian yacht from start to finish 
roThEr to win, with a protest flag flying, one 
xdect the minute 39 seconds ahead, 
s Cun bv Though the finalists are now 
i- i,ver confirmed, the four yachts agrwxl to 

continue with the month and final 
icht now nrand of the series yesterday to 
ia D the ensure that no practice time is lost. 

This was to provide a fitting efimax 
ss in this to Ihe series as wen as an interomiw 
«, which preview to the final trials which 
S Wmcn start on August 28th with Victory, 
n attain now sporting wings at the base of 
ith Tznd her keel similar to those carried on 
tbeslart, Australia II, raring against this Ben 

I mi A=mw 
that new drop oat of the competition, 

the first - fro**1 syndicates have already 
^Svrhv announced that they are to 
w-ilKCr challenge again m 1987. Canada 
a. the p*1^ 'the proviso .that-.the cup 

nots the t*1** mMt remain in Newport, but 
fiiHlua- Italy is happy to race anywhere. 

■V- .•'iC- 
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CHALLENGBt SM-FBUIX: (not teasing 
y*s»rtt/* races) 

AuMlR II L 
vieuysa • 5-5 
Azzw*a . * 2 .. 5 
Canada O«0 

OTHEH RCSULti AioMfia I teat Azzura 
(Daly)by 1 irin&uc- . t . ., 

: > 'f 'V'TfaL 
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Ardiles out Record for 
for mouth Carey again 

Osvakfo Ardiles, Tottenham 
Hotspur’s Argentine. midfield 

; player,-will miss the first month of 
the season with vi injury suffeitd in 
a tw^te>l fo the chib's 
farmer manager. Bill Nictedaon, on 

j Sunday. During the 1-1 <ttaw 
against West Ham Ardiles injured 
the kg which be broke earlier a the 

I year. • 
. An x-ray revealed that there was 
no new fracture. “The leg just took a 

j bit of a jedt on the spot where it was 
! broken”, foe Tottenham manager, ■ 
Keith Burionshaw, said. “You don't 
like to lose people like Ardiles at the 
start of the season but things could i 
have been a lot wone. He should be 

jo contention in jest under a 
month.” 

# Fulham's fixture could be in 
doubt if a scheme to build a mute- 
imTfion pound stand is not 
approved, (he chib's financial 
director, Brian Dalton, said, yester¬ 
day. “The drifts are getting worse 
and we must find a way of paying 
them”, he said. 

Private devdopets want to baud 
the stand and up to 60 luxury flats at 
the Cottage- rod of the ground. 
Before bufldmg can start permission 
-must' be granted by the Church 
Commissioners, who own the 
ground, Hamxnersntith Council and 
foe Greater London Council. 

• Luton Town sold their 
defender, Richard Money, to 
Portsmouth lor £55,000 yesterday 

Careens (Reuter) - Rick Chrcy, of 
the United States, set a world record 
for foe 100 metres backstroke for 
the third time in just over two weeks 
when be won in SS. 19 seconds at the 
PaaAmertean Games yesterday. 
HANDBALL: The British Handball 
Association have awarded the 
British, championship playoff to the 
Scottish ride. East Kilbride (Paul 
Harrison writes). Brentwood 72 
were delayed on their way to meet 
East Kilbride at the end of last 
season when a motorway service 
area was sealed off because of a 
bomb scare When they faded to 
arrive on time, the match was 
initially awarded to the Scot*. Hie 
FngHfo champions appealed, a 
replay was ordered, but then 
overruled, and then a final appeal 
was rejected. 
OLYMPIC GAMES: El Salvador's 
national Olympic Committee has 
been re-admitted.to the Olympic 
movement, the International Olym¬ 
pic Committee said in Lausanne, 
yesterday. El Salvador was “provi- 
rionaOy suspended” from the IOC 
in December last year, 
HOCKEY: Australia beat New 

4-2 to emerge strong tide 
contenders m a five-nation inter¬ 
national tournament in Koala 
Lumpur. They raced to a 34) lead in 
seven minutes and New Zealand 
never recovered. Pakistan, the 
World Cop champions, proved too 
strong for Malaysia, winning 24L- 

Retro* to sender: Miss Navratilova 

Birthday present i 
shape of McEm 

Mats Wilander’s 6-4. 6-3 victory 
over the top-seeded John McEnroe 
in the Association of Tennis 
Professionals championship at 
Mason, Ohio, on Sunday has 
poshed the J 9-year-old Swede to top 
place in the grand prix points 

• positions. Ivan Lendl, eft- Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, whom Wilander boat in the 
semi-finals, is in second place. 

Wilander, who was 19 yesterday 
is a top clay court player but on 
Sunday he showed his versatility by 
lairing his first. bard court chcra- 

and finished 
renowned big 

IEA0MQP 
1.781:2.1 UfM . ^ 
1.K»4.YN0Wi(Frt 
1.420; a J Anas (US 
1294; 8. J-L Clare 
(SAJ.773;1tt.SMayi 

• Ilie Nastase. 
been fined $8,500 
42 days after a 
umpire at 
Tuesday, in for 
he was fined 

by an accounts, have put on as good a 
show as, if not better than, the present- , 
day squads of Spurs and West Ham 
are now giving the shirt-sleeved crowd. 

But the public stay on to the end. 
because White Hart lame h a place for 
that quality which is missing these 
days-frem football - affection Nichol¬ 
son's party afterwards, which goes' on 
well into the evening, reunites the 
genius of such men as Greaves and. 
Jones, the little winger still as spry as 
ever, and that darling of the terraces. 
Tommy Hanner, who looks more like. 
Max Wall with every passing year. 
Monday 

Breakfast .with Feddie Williams, a. 
black Sooth African whose best 
performance would have won him a 
gold medal fn Helsinki and may yet get 
him a medal in Los Angeles should ne* 
seek to obtain dual nationality in', 
Swaziland. He fa accompanied by the' 
white coach, of Scottish descent, of 
another Mack runner, Matthews: 
Texnani, who, with the right sort of 
competition over the next four years, 
could well threaten Dave Moorcroft's 
5,000 metres world record. 

If nothing else, bis times will be 
recorded officially by the association of 
international track statisticians, who' 
refuse to be intimidated by the IAAF 
and faithfully record the acheiveraeots 
of all South Africans of whatever hoe. 
They were included in the Helsinki 
programme. 

Black Sooth African athletes, 
though they accept they are among the 
more fortunate of their racial group, 
are nevertheless baffled when they sit 
in the stand in Helsinki and watch the 
march-past of countries such as 
Palestine and Sri Lanka. It is, indeed, 
a confused world. 

CYCLING 

Doyle back 
on the 

right track 
By John WUcockson . 

The first 14 finals in foe 1983 
world track championships takes 
place tonight at Zorich. There is no 
British representative in the ono 
kilometre time-trial, which opens 
foe programme. 

Schciidlke, of West Germany; 
will defend foe title he won ai 
Leicester last year, and there wifi be 
considerable support for him frotv 
the Swiss crowd against his main 
rivals who are all Eastern European. 
The favourite is foe former 
champion Thoms, of East Ger¬ 
many, and his countryman, Mal- 
chow. The other fancied rider is foe 
young Soviet. Panfilov. A lime 
around lmin 6sec should win foe 
kilometre on the 333.3 mrtres 
concrete track in Oerlikcn, which 
has recently been resurfaced. 

Three British riders comnpeie in 
foe amateur men's sprint champion¬ 
ship which comes to its climax on 
Thursday night. Mark Barry, foe 
national champion, aged 19, 
reached foe eighth finals in 19SZ He 
is aiming higher this year. 

The surprise of this tournament 
could be Mark G ours Id. the 
American champion. This season. 
Gourski has beaten foe world 
champion, Kopylov, of the Soviet 
Union. 

Britain has greater hopes of 
medals in foe professional keirin 
and foe amainrr 4,000 mrtrrs 
pursuit, the finals of which take 
place tomorrow. Terry Tinsley, in 
his first professional season, wen 
three national titles earlier this 
month, including the keirin and is 
therefore one of our best prospects. 

In foe pursuit, another triple 
British champion. Shaun Wallace, 
needs foe confidence of a fast 
qualifying lime, perhaps under 
4min SOscc, if he is to make progress 
tomorrow. 

In foe 5,000 metres professional 
pursuit, foe finals of which are on 
Friday, two British riders have 
hopes of success. The former world 
champion. Tony Doyle, seems to 
have recovered from being beaten 
by Sean Yales in the recent national 
championship. Yates, in contrast, is 
not fully fit after suffering from a 
virus. 
PROGRAMME: Totey: Amstour one Uiomw. 
Tamonaw Proteastona) Wrtn and amataur 
pursuit- Thvaday: Amataw sprint amateur 
motor-paced and wsmen’a sprtm, Friday; 
Arnsniv team pursuit and protateana Duwt 
Gaunter: Woman’s pursuit, anratw tandem 
sprint and pmtasstonsl parts mca. Stmday; 
Amauu- points race, prataealonal aprtnt and 
orotaRional motor-paca. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Gestetaen Mr Cyril Green 
has been appointed managing 
director of Gestemer Manufac¬ 
turing Limited. 

Gang Booth: Mr J. A. Foots 
and Mr T.IL Bums, are now 
joint managing directors. 

GaMhaP- Tmmum Ok Mr 
E. J. Tumor, who retires as 
managing director and man 
ager, reinsurance department, s 
succeeded from September 1 by 
MrJ. HI Bishop. ' 

Scandinavian Bank*' Mr 
Ouistqphcr Hammond has 
freest mpofened executive dir¬ 
ector In cbnge of flic new 
banking division. . . 

CPC (United KbgdqoO: Nfr 
Antony Raldiffc has joined the 
company as a divisional direct* 

^ Greater London Enterprise 
Boards Mr Keith MBes h~ 
joined the “board as director 
finance and administration. . 

Radio Luxembourg (London): 
Mr Maurice Vass has become 
managing tlilCCtOT. 
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Injury problem for Middlesex but 
thunderstorm brings ray of hope 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

LORD’S; Somerset, with nine 
second innings wickets in hand, are 
79 runs ahead of Middlesex. 
..A torrential thunderstorm flood¬ 

ed Lord's yesterday afternoon and 
left the pilch, although it had been 
covered, looking like a paddy-fidd. 
If it is still damp today, Middlesex 
could yet force a win, though the 
Gods, it seems, are conspiring 
against them. 

Butcher, already out for the 
season, faas now been joined by 
Slack, who goes into faospiital later 
this week for a cartilage operation, 
while Gattinfi and Cowans, being on 
Test duty, will both be missing from 

■ Middlesex’s next two tches. Not that 
on his present form Cowans will be 
a great loss. His tally of wickets for 
the season is 19, at 36 apiece. 

The fact that parts of the pavilion, 
including the Long Room, were 
awash ill give an idea of the ferocity 
of yesterday’s storm and the speed 
with which the outfield drained 
showed just how parched it had 
been. The pitch was alerted by a 
regular wave of water running down 
the bill and under the covets. Today 
we could have a sticky dog. It is a 
happy thought, and one to give 
Middlesex hope. 

Yesterday, at the end of a good 
morning’s cricket. Middlesex were 
238 for nine, having started at 106 
for four. When they batted on 
afterwards, in the hope of picking up 
a thud batting point. Cowans soon 
threw his wicket away. Without a 
fifth-wicket partnership of 102 
between Gatling and Emburey, 
sewed at a run a minute, the 
Middlesex innings would have been 
a soary affair. For half an hour 
yestereday Somerset bowled rub¬ 
bish. Of the first 32 runs, scored in 
six overs, 28 came in boundaries, 
mostly off long bops. Emburcy's 
hooking was scarcely less vivid than 
Gatling’s. Botham, sparing a knee, 
bowled shorter than anyone. 

GattLog's fifth hundredth of the 
season contained 15 fours and two 
sixes. By the time be yorked himself; 
going down the pitch to Maries, he 
was playing so easily that he must, 
or should, have had his eye on a big 
hundred- Having come in at 25 for 
two he left at 193 for five. 

Emburey stayed on almost until 
lunch, using his feet to drive Marks 
handsomely and sometimes high. In 
his nine championship rawing* 
he has made just short of 400 runs, 
mostly when they have bees 

needed. He has to be thought of as 
an all-rounder now, an ac¬ 
complished off-spinner and a 

batsman 
Both Ganing and Emburey were 

dropped by Botham at dip off 
Garner, neither of them an easy 
chance. Gatting's was on Saturday 
evening when he had made four, 
Emburey’s yesterday when he was 
eight. low to Botham's right. The six 
wickets which Middlesex lost 
yesterday all went to spin, three 
each to Booth, and Maries. Booth, is 
a 19-year-old Yoriohiremaa in his 
first season with Somerset, who, like 
his Yorkshire namesake of a couple 
of generations ago, bowls slow 
orthodox left-arm. 

Somerset had batted for 100 
minutes when the heavens opened. 
Daniel bawled fast and pretty wen, 
and not as short as Cowans. 
Incensed at having foiled to get a 
decision against Lloyds for a catch 
at the wicket he at once caused 
Roebuck's retirement with a nasty 
crack on the thumb. Roebuck may 
be out for a week. Having shown a 
nice touch off his legs against the 
foster bowlers. Lloyds was leg-before 
to Emburey. sweeping, whereupon 
Richards produced his own blend of 

thunder and ■ lightning, 

thing came after he had 
20 minutes. 

The real 
been in for 

SOtfStSET: Rrat inning* 249 

mod swings 

249 (Bmbiny 5 for 

Sacgnd Mngs 
J WUoytfc Hwb&ntnroy_32 
P M Roabudt retired last_ID 
m nfc.ni«< 7 
miWfiMnkprt^ 17 

Extras (Wsl.nO 5)_s 

Tow___;.,...~72 
N T M taM. I T Bottom, v J Mart*. T 
Gard. M R D*vn. j Qamsr end 8 C Booth to 
bat 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-43. 

■BDOLEGEfcHret listings 
GOBartowcOfabOavta. 19 
AMtorHutbOavis.._... $ 
K PTrertJna b Qrscr,, 4 
"MW tafia* Maras __ire 
CTRadey Hs^rbGamar_u 
J E Emburey c Botham 0 Booth_S3 
tPBOOiwitoncandbMixfca_ i 
NFWfltarac sub b Boost__ 4 
PHianondsi-bwaBooai- o 
WWDsnMfwtout_ 17 
WBCllwniHwfbUrt.-•. a 

gmr»frt>4..wq_ _• .. 7 

Total (82S own)  _:_242 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-23. 3-36. 4-91, 
5- 183.9-185.7-208,8-210.'9-219.10-242. 
BOWLW& Garmr 15-4-62-2: twv* 
Booth 12-2-21-3; Maris 1&S4-6&& Botiara 
6- 1-23-0. . 

Umpires: F W Hcttar and B Patmr. 

Johnson takes his 
four-square guard 

It’s more palatable 
with fish fingers 

By Peter Marson 

FOLKSTONE: Kent, nidi nine 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
need 149 runs to avoid an innings 
defeat by Warwickshire. 

With Warwickshire poised for the 
kill. Kent’s batsmen will have to 
excel if they are to avoid defeat 
today. Benson, a success in the first 
innings, was batting well in 
company with Tavart last evening 
as Kent, following on, scored 53 for 
the loss of Taylor in 65 minutes 
before the close. 

Johnson, who included 14 fours 
in his best innings this season of 79. 
made in 89 minutes, was another 
success, though these three and the 
rest are sure to be tested by Gifford, 
who helped himself to six wickets 
for 85 runs yesterday. 

If tile weather foiled to equal that 
of the previous day, the son still 
shone and ft was pleasantly warm, 
which must have confounded the 
weather forecasters who had 
suggested rain. We do appear to 
have been hicky because by 
raidmoming the St Lawrence 
ground 20 miles up the road was 
said to be under water. 

The pitch's character was gener¬ 
ally thought to be unstable and 
UD trustworthy Warwickshire, who 
had made 403 for six from 108 
overs by the close on Saturday, 
chose to continue batting. After 80 
minutes, by which time another 67 
runs had been added, Warwickshire 
declared at the &Q of the eigth 
wicket - Amiss’s - at 470. Amiss 
bad remained a thorn in Kent’s side 
throughout 374 minutes, hitting two 

I sixes and 17 fours in an innings of 
164. 

Kent's initial target was the 
distant one of scoring 321 runs to 
avoid the probability of being asked 
to follow on. When Taylor shuffled 
across to foil leg-before in the 
seventh over, bowed by Willis, 
Gifford at the other end had taken 
over from Old- He was to remain in 
harness, pausing only to take lunch 
and tea, until Kent’s innings closed 
at 5.13. By then Gifford had bowled 
30.5 overs and bad been acknowl¬ 
edged as Kent’s executioner as the 
remaining nine wickets fell for 237 
runs. 

Injuries 
hit New 
Zealand 

LEICESTER: New Zealanders beat 
Leicestershire by eight wickets. 
New Zealand’s hopes of squaring 
the lest series were hit yesterday 
with the news that their opener John 
Wright and their wicketkeeper lan 
Smith are both doubtful for Trent 
Bridge on Thursday. 

Wright, broke a toe cm Sunday 
and New Zealands problems 
mounted when Smith, diving full 
length for a catch, broke the little 
finger of bis right hand. 

^Smith’s is the more serious 
injury", said Peter Borne, the team 
doctor. “He will be trying ft out 
tomorrow with a plastic shield on. 
But his chances of playing at Trent 
Bridge don’t look too good.” 

Wright, New Zealand’s 29-year- 
cld left hander, has only a slightly 
better chance of being fit. “He is in a 
lot of pain at the moment, but is 
having treatment and taking pain 
killers. We are optimistic he might 
be able to bat with it strapped up if 
the pain eases in time”, said Borne. 

If Wright foils to make it, the 
Kiwis have a useful looking 
replacement in reserve opener 
Trevor Franklin, who hit 61 in the 
first innings and followed it up with 
a splendid unbeaten 98 

Leicester collapsed from an 
overnight 43 for three to 134 for 
nine, and but for a defiant last 
wicket partnership of 64 between 
Lea Taylor and Jonathan Agncw, 
the New Zealanders would have 
won earlier. 

Set 215 to win therouristsmade it 
comfortably 

UDCESrawrae Prat Mrtm 281 fcr 5 rise 
gJ^DwjSun 123 not out NE Mm 57 J P 

J C Bridarataw c sub b Cormy —... ig 
JP AAfiamcFrBnMinDBraMTroS_— Iff 
NOB Coofch Braowrt*—.... 0 
M E Brtora c Calms b Snotiden-2 
DljBowWCConeybBracn—,. _> 17 
BFDwhraneBraetwwi_ IB 
paamcGu&bcrntnstt_-_ 22 
HWToMwd b Brae—I_ 2S 
JF-SWtocM Crown bCtetflaW_ 9 
JPfcpKhOih..— 25 
L S Tartar not out.  37 

Exfr*s(W>6,rvt>6}-——-  12 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1 -99.2-38.3-38.4-45, 
5-58,5-102.7-102.9-129.8-134,10-199. 
BOWLING: Srwddan 120404k CtatiWd 14-2- 
442; BracawsS 24-7-805; Con*y 3-1-6-7; 
Calms 34-0-10-1. 

286 tar B 
cmater 

NEW ZEALANDERS: Fast Mr 
the (T J FiwfcSn 61, B Aadgar 

Second tarings 
T JFrsridh notnut. 
BAEdgvstTdldWRJbSMS- 
M 0 Crows b Cook__ 
JV Cons* not out™.___ 

Earns (Brig. 1*1} . 

JB WrinhtJ j Cram. 1 D SnW. J P 
BraeswiOndMC fflwwan <fld iw tm. 
FALL OF VHCKET& 1-73.2-101. 
BOWUNO: Amw 11-1-354): CUt 541-20-0: 

****** 
IknpinwM JKHdiansMlAQTWiMshaaiL 

Okf had had a part to play here 
but in a JckyQ and Hyde 
performance his three wickets cost 
him dear, 107 runs to be precise. 
Baptiste, whom Old bowled, 
betaine the first of his wickets, 
which was particularly satisfying 
because Baptiste, profiting from 
some lovely strokes, had begun to 
take rooL So Old's 2,000th wicket 
was one of some importance. 

At one point, when Gifford’s 
threat so terrified the batsmen that 
four wickets foil to him for three 
runs in 33 balls. Kent had seemed 
certain to shrivel and die in an 
inglorious end. Yet there was 
something comforting and reassur¬ 
ing in Johnson's four-square frame 
and in his purposeful stride as he 
took guard. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innfctga 
T A Lloyd e Taylor b Underwood-30 
KOSnwie Cowdrey b Underwood-13 
AI KalchBrrwieDMybUnderwood-111 
□ L Antes c Tsvw* b Cowttvy-18 
1G WHumpagac Knott b Cowdrey-18 
RIH B Dyorc Aslett b Underwood- 25 
CM Ode Knott bUndsrwood-IS 
DA Thome DOStey ---—--23 
CLsthfaddne notout_20 

Extras [bi, M> 12. n-bS4)_SO 

Total (Bwtdft dec)_470 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19, 2-84. 3-217, 4- 
247.5-892.8-363.7-428.8-470. 
BOWLING: OBsy 28-4-77-1: Bison 20-1- 
80-ft Underwood 38-7-113-5; Johnson 21- 
7-81-0: Bapas* 13-2-72-0: Cowdrey 02- 
2-37-2. 

KEKftFM linings 
NR Taylor FtMMbWWa-13 
M R Barraon b Gfftord-42 
*CJT«*artFb-wbGtfford_ 23 
DG Astatic Smith bGtftani_i 
C8 Cowdrey bGdJord -      0 
E A BaptistebOW_38 
tAPEKnotteLloydbOld_ 27 
GW Johnson not out_ 79 
RMEBaonlfewbOld-1 
GRCMtoycOUbOfted- 23 
DL underwood cUoydb Gifford- 8 

Extras (b 3, l-b T. n-b 9}- 13 

Total (8&5 overa)-288 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31.2-73.3-83.4-83, 
5-90. 6-1S0.7-158.8-161,9-242. TO-288. 
BOWLING: WOs 12-4-44-1: Old 21-3- 
107-3: anam 30B-5-B5-6; LatMridge 2- 
0-19-0. 

Second fcmhiflf 
NR Taylor cHumpagsb WSte- 3 
UR Benson not out-27 
*C JTevardnotout-22 
Exbra£hb1)_1 

Total (IwfcQ-~5* 
FAU-OF WICKETS: 1-5- 
Bonua points Kent 3 Wararieks 4. 
Umpires: □ G L Brans aid P B WH0L 

By Alan Gibson 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire, 
with eight second innings wickets in 
hand, are 129 runs behind Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Those who had been here on 
Saturday when Hampshire bad 
scored 359 for nine, warned that the 
pitch was likely to go. But there had 
been a thunderstorm on Sunday. 
amt these things have their effect on 
even covered pitches. 1 felt there 
was a chance that, a shade damper, 
it might settle down, in this 1 was 
not altogether wrong. But after 
Hampshire had lost their last wicket 
at 365. Worcestershire were always 
struggling to avoid the follow-on. 

Ormrod was first out, caught at 
the wicket off Marshall, a good 
diving catch by Parks. This turned 
out to be Marshall's only wicket of 
the innings but you would not have 
guessed it at the time. He nearly had 
McEvoy caught in the gully, and 
then he hit Neale on the elbow, a 
nasty blow. Neals bad to retire, in 
pain, and did not bat again. Then 
Malone had McEvoy caught in the 
slips. 

Curtis and Patel made a stand, 
but Patel was bowled by Malone 
shortly before lunch; the score at the 
interval was 79 for three; 29 overs 
bowled. In the afternoon tbe 
spinners were on, Cowley potential¬ 
ly the most dangerous; but Smith 
also had a bowl, and even his 
captain. Smith, with his little off 
breaks, at one point had taken two 
for two in four overs. He was later 
cut down to a more realistic size by 
ELlcock. who hit him for four axes, 
and made tbe highest score of his 
career. After tbe main batting had 
gone - only Curtis, with a careful 
innings, improving his reputation - 
Worcestershire decided that their 
best chance of getting some runs was 
to slog- 

Tbe pitch gave some film to the 
spinners, some uneven bounce to 
the faster men. It was not an easy 
pitch, but neither was it a demon. 
The trouble really was, as my 
colleague from the Daily Telegraph 
observed, that Worcestershire bat¬ 
ted under a sense of impending 
doom. You will remember a story 
by Woodhouse called, Jeeves and 

Dark clouds gathering 
over Smith’s future 

By Richard Streeton 
HOVE: Sussex, with three first 
innings wickets in hand, are 105 
runs behind Surrey. 

Unran Khan, with a purposeful 
71, was the main contributor on a 
shortened day, as Sussex made 
uneven progress on a reliable pitch. 
Green and Heath, of the younger 
Sussex school, each hinted at longer 
stays than they eventually managed, 
and Cohn Wells made some 
overdue runs. 

Something called rain, which few 
of us on the county circuit have seen 
for nearly 11 weeks, left the pitch 
surrounds soaked, and prevented 
play until two o'clock. It seemed to 
have beat an eternity since there 
was the chance to linger for 
prolonged gossip over morning 
coffee, and the partiagof the ways 
between Surrey and David Smith 
was the main talking point in the 
pavilion. 

Smith was too good a player to be 
lost to the game, and if he can find 
another county in which to nuke a 
fresh start, it could be advantageous 
both to his new employer and to the 
player. Micky Stewart, the Surrey 
manager, was broadminded and 
sensible enough to make this point 
when be stressed it was a 
cumulative sequence of events, 
rather than any one incident, which 
led to Smith’s departure. 

Meanwhile, it also brought into 
focus the precise job of the team 
manager in comity cricket, some¬ 
thing that continues to be debated. 
In the past, when captaincy in most 
cases was a role played in autocratic 
style, managers were not missed and 
badly needed. 

Lancashire in touch 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire. with seven second innings 
wickets in hand, are 109 rum ahead 
of Lancashire. 

Centuries Fowler and David 
Lloyd helped enable Lancashire to 
declare 50 runs behind Northerns 
on the first innings. They then took 
three wickets to leave their 
opponents 109 in front Ftowfcr and 
Lloyd shared an opening stand of 
179. Lancashire’s best of the season, 
before Fowler went for 107. His 
innings included a six and 20 fomx. 

Lloyd moved on to 123, his first 
century of the-summer. The innings 
lasted four and a half hours and 
included a six and 13 fours. 
0*Shaughnessy scored 44 and Clive 
Uoyd was 36 not out when be 
declared at 331 for three. Northants 
reached 59 for three by the close; 
Allott trapped Larkins Ibw, and the 
former Northants hot bowler 
McFariane, bowled Lamb and 
OpeL 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First hirings 381 <0f2 
doc JW lakhs ill^PWIIwW net cuff 

Second irewijs 
DJ Copel McFaden*-12 
W Laridns Hu* b AQoa- 7 
A J Limbo McFadm__—--  13 
njBoffrMowMtout- 18 
AMUandernoto*--- 5 

E*OTE> (0 4, Wj Z)— -—-8 

Total pwtaa)-!- 59 
G Cook. P VlBw. R G WHana. D S StaPb, J A 
Cara* and B J Grtfstfio id t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-28,3-41. 

LANGASMRE: FkM tartnoi 
DLtojdM Cock b maw-123 
GFowtaratCoofcbWI&y_107 
SJO'SJHughraswcandbSraeta __ 44 
-CH Uoyd not gut _ 38 
■i — 5 

E*ff»l&}4.1-b4,rtbB)—-16 

Totolgwfctadg-331 
Seem at 100 eaon, 302 tor 2. 
F C Hayes. 1C MsynnL SUN ZaU, M 
WtaOdraon. P W J Mka end L L MArtans M 
not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-179.2—274,3-310. 
BOWUMfc Maflandw 2-0-2-0 Cbm, 11- 
Q-tt-9; Warns 27-9-90-0: SiflBCa 6-1- 
19-0: WBey 40-14-74-2: GM 28-4-88- 

•mon COUNTIES 

4W> WtaombK iHBSMni 289 tor 8 dec. C gtgfctogiMnaJMm 143 tt-5 dsc. <B EHatwtf 

It is timely to mention Percy 
Fender, who was 91 yesterday; 
nobody could imagine him needing 
a manager in either the amateur or 
the professional dressing room. 
Nowadays, the situation is different: 
tbe responsibilities vary from 
county to county, but Stewart, 
indisputably, has made a success of 
his job at The Oval, and be and 
Knight, the captain, work well 
together. 

When play began, a promising 
Sussex start was ended by Akc 
Stewart, who was keeping wicket in 
place of Richards, absent with a 
hand injury. Mendis attempted to 
drive Thomas and Stewart, diving 
to his right, was airborne when he 
held a snick in front of second slipL 
Thomas also dismissed Cowan who 
was kg-before, offering no stroke. 

Green played on, making room to 
drive; Heath mistimed a book to 
mid-on. Imran mostly journeyed 
carefully before he gave a low return 
catch. Barclay and Colin Wells both 
aimed ambitions but feral strokes 
when Clarice returned near the end. 

SUSSEX: Brat ftiUnga 
Gt) Monos c Stewart 0 Tiaras__ tg 
AMGrambKnighi—_ ..  39 
BSGwwoFfr-wfcTTioniss . 0 
tovan Khan c and bMor*houra — — 71 
JRPItoataoPooocfcb7ti«ra* ■■■— ■■ 32 
C M WMs eKnfaMb Owfca-45 
JRTBardayeSttwartbClari'a- 15 
!J Gould not out- 11 
A C S Rook not out- 0 

BdrasCb5.Msatra.n4j5}- 21 

TeH(7wftta.7B0vw*)--262 
DA RaotwosdCEMMar tabat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44.2-48.3—95.4-. 3- 
184,8-293,7-848. 
umpfew: J BMwralww and fl A WMo. 
SURREY: FW Innlnra. 357 tor 6 doe (0 J 
Thomas 103, nor out B 0 V KnlpM 57, 0 B 
Parana siy 

The England team are to be 
managed on their winter tour of F$, 
New Zealand and Pakistan by Afaua 
Smith {above) the Warwickshire 
secretary and a current Test selector 
(John Woodcock writes). It wiD be 
Smith's second tear hi charge, Ac 
other having been to West ladies in 
1989-81. He was. also assistant 
manager to Alec Bedscr in Anstxafis 
in 1974-75. 

Smith's captain ha West Indies 
was Ian Botham and his assistant 
Ken Barrington, who died so 
tragically daring the too1. He win 
hare the pkasare now of taking the 
first representative English team to 
Ftft and the problem, as fifaafy as 
not, of deciding to make np time lest 
to rioting in Karachi. If Bob WHEs is 
made captain and Bernard Thomas 
assumes his castoanary role of 
physiotherapist, the team will hare a 
strong edgbaston exis. - - 

Late flounder 
as England 
sail through 

DERBY: England Young Cricketers 
bear Australia Young Cridcetai by 
three wickets. 

England Young Cricketers sur¬ 
vived a hue scare to defeat the 
Australian side in the second of 
their one day internationals. 

They were indebted to an 
excellent 78 from Johnson, of 
Nottinghamshire, and 57 from 
Fairbrother of I ansa shire, who 
shared a fonrth-wideez stand of 125 
after tbe first three wickets had 
fallen cheaply. 

When three nms were required 
for victory, two wickets went down 
in ^accession to Hammdttian. But 
England kept their nerve to win 

Australia, who 'toon the first 
match by seven wickets, were 
bowled out for 215 in their 55 overs. 

Ramshaw was the tiro scorer with 
47, and be Shared a fourth wicket 
stand of 9J with MacNemara, 

Bounced out 
New Delhi (ABF) - Pakistan has 

rejected an Indian proposal to limit 
bouncers to one an over during the 
forthcoming three five-day Tests 
between the two Co on tries, which 
begins next month. The scurctaiy of 
Pakistan’s Board of Control for 
Cricket, Arif Abbes, said: “Bowfing 
bouncers is a legitimate weapon.” 
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the Impending Doom. The impend¬ 
ing doom in that case, as I 
remember, was Aunt Agatha, Bertie 
Wooster’s formidable aont. Jeeves 
saved his master because Jeeves had 
brains, and practically lived on fish. 
Neale, who I am gbd to say has 
broken no bones, should order bis 
team a stiff fish and chips an round. 

Perhaps he handed round a few 
fah fingers in the evening, because 
Worcestershire batted better the 
second time; though not snffidestiy 
to prevent Aont Agatha striking 
again. 

HarapaMm: Rrat Innings 
C G Grasratom « NunuXvira b ■worn _ 95 
C L Smart cMcEwiy 6 Perryman___ 29 
M C J Nicholas c Perryman b BEnoworth— 27 
TEJeiracD'OMtraDiangworto__ 27 
VP Terry Ub^bParrymm_ 17 

^EJPocxxkatHumprirtaabBngonrL 57 
U D Marrai c Ormrod b Parryiran_37 
NGCoi»4ayc«ndbPanynran 10 
IMTramtaitHHirbBloodk_ 10 
IB J Faria HmbPiMgecn,—-__ 39 
S J M«fona not out__ ■ 7 

Extra (t>4,U0.Wl]_ 13 

Total 0-365 
Score at 100 ovara 313 tar 8 nWa. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44,2-131. 3-158. 4- 
191. 5-203. B—274. 7-300. 8-300. 9-330. 
10-385. 
BOWLING: Stock 19-5-80-1; Prtdgeon 233-4- 
77-1: Perryman 32441-4; Otogmrffl 35-7- 
104-4. 

WORCESTEIiaHnfc FM taring* 
J A Ormrod eParta.bMwaM_ 2 
MSAIiflEnjyaPocodc.blMana_ 4 
*P A Naafa rat tiut_ 10 
ON Ratal OMatana_12 
TS Cuffs caubb Stott_ 46 
OBOXRMiabOowtar_ ft 
IP J Hixnpfilaac PococX b Smith_ 11 
RKBngworffmotout—-—__ 9 
RMacockeTarrybCowtay_ 38 
aPIWMiUBimirt 0 
A P PrMgecxi c Tarry b CowWy_22 

Ertraslfca.Hj5.n44)--- 12 

Toiaip4Jorari) .. ... 175 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-20. 3-60, 4-82 
5-101.6-104,7-147.8-147,9-175. 
BOWUNte Marshal. 13444-1: Matoiw, 134- 
332: TrwiMt 13-7424: Cowfay 224-11484 
Stott 114494: Pocock. 24-7-6. 

Sacord baton 
JAOnnMHHrbMaiM-6 
M 5 A McEvoy Km* b Marshal _____ 22 
D N Fatal not out- 21 
TSCuffanotout- 1 

Extras (be. w3)- 11 

ToCaI(2v*taJ-TeT 
FAIL CF VACKETS: 1-15,2-88. 
Bonua polnta Woes 1. Hants 4. 
Umpbra: 0 O Ostaarand R JtdBn. 

. ..»* -»i 

(U38RJ. 3. C Breda (GB), 

SMfe; 

.ibg gold m the 
event, bat although he 

0T% 41334; 12. R 

RUGBY UNION 

McEwan hits a four for 181 (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Perspiration takes 
Essex to the top 

By Peter Ball come bade and defeat McEwan’s 
. COLCHESTER: Essex (24 pis) beat attempted cm. 

Gloucestershire (2) by an innings Aqy expectation that doncester- 
and 37 runs. . shire would succumb as. quietly a 

Essex's pursuit of the county second time was quickly dismissed, 
championship is coming to a dhnat as Stovold and Brood began with 
at the crucial moment. Yesterday, almost the same freedom as their 
after a Jot of hard work and not a Essex counterparts, the ball speed- 
little perspirtion under a blaring ing to the short boundaries over the 
sun, they claimed the 24 points festoutfiekL 
which take them to the .top of.the Thirty-four - came in the 25 1 

minutes before lunch and -the 

Circus at Wembley? 
- By David Hands, Rngby Correspondent 

WMle EagJand make their, final foe of mare than £190,060 each, the 
preparations Ear the ntenntiaud logistics of the professional udms‘' 
championship season In January, ft. are hacomntg' dearer. li fe prepored 
remains possible Dus professional _ to play seven toarharaents, each 
Rugby Union involving, an “En^ lasting fire, weeks; over a period of 
gland* team may be played not 25monthsatfiiotittllgreaadswftha 
msny mBes away. The 'Rugby Union jarimmum capacity ef 40,000. 
stage a trial mateh at Twickenham The dries of Liverpcol, Leicester, 
oa Jannary 7 and reports from' Bristol, Cardiff .and Dublin bare 
Australis suggest Oat either the' bees reported as possible venues as 
same day . 
professional. 

week . .brter, 
. representing 

i Wembley and Glasgow. 
Tagfond*1 were playing 

England, Wales, Australia and Now “Wales" «t Wembley, “Irriand,” 
Zealand corid . be "playing at “Scotland.^ “France” and a team 
Wembley. A spokesman for Weta- beOered: to be from ftp wmdd be 
Bey confirmed, yesterday that they fevofred tm a rtwid robin basis in 
had beat, asked-if it would he Glasgow, where there are shaUe 
practical to stage'a ra^by tmmta- 
mest at the - aronpd and ah 
affinnative reply dispatched. 

The possibility of a pcofosnonal 

football groahds .atlbim (home of 
Glasgow RaqgersX hiUictd (Cel¬ 
tic) and' Hampden fort (Queen’s 
Batik). No- major . events are 

table for the time ihi« season. 
There is no better time to take the partnership was wrath 52 in 12 

lead than in the last lap and Essex’s overs when Essex made their first 
strong nm has coincided nicely with- breakthrough. - Stovold hooked 
Middlesex’s temporary -decline. Lever, not for the first time,'but 
yesterday's rain in London only Pom raced round from long teg to 
exacerbating matters for the pie- hold a two-handed catch at foO 
vious leaders. stretch. 

Wb ether the news of the Lord's Tbe next three wickets were to be 
thunderstorm was broken to the equally hard earned as first 
Essex players at tea-time may be a Bainbridgc. and then Romaines, 
matter for conjecture but after an took up Stovold’s cudgel alongside 
unrewarding afternoon their bowl- Broad, whose strokes were the most 
era returned to their task with pleasing feature of Gloucestershire's 

tournament, involving more than scheduled for' Wembley between 
200 oftbe world’s leading players mid-December and next March, 
has loomed over the amateur game's Loral cm’s senior dabs staged a 
administrators riece fast. March, sponsored 15-a-sfde tournament 
when it was disclosed that David there four years ago and, of coarse, 
Lord, an Acstrafiaa sports-conuaeu- the Jffajgby Leagoe naltey Cop 
fartor and entrepreneur, was hoping finalsheU.there, 
to ralMfZO minion to biing together Itfe dahned that the promoters of 
players from all hat one of the the professional game wish to avoid 
International Board countries ha s head-on dash with intermtienal 

renewed vigour. The remaining 
eight wickets fell fra 65 runs, Essex 
winning IS minutes into the extra, 
half-hour. 

Gloucestershire made untroubled 
progress to 200 for the loss of two 
wickets, Broad hitting an impressive 
cetury and finding good support 
from Stovold, Bainbridgc and 
Romanies. 

Romaines's departure began the 
collapse as be got himself tangled np 
hooking Lever, t& give a simple 
catch' to square leg. When Broad 
followed, two oven from the former 
England fast bowler later, attempt¬ 
ing to drive, and getting an edge for 
the first time in the afternoon, the 
floodgites were open. 

His successor showed little of the 
resolve or ability which had 
characterized the early part of the 
inning* HhmeB went tirtf taaTl to an 
irresponsible shot, Wright followed 
quickly off bat and pad, and when 
Sheperd, after a few heavy Mows, 
dragged a ball onto his wicket, the 
die was cast. The sight of Phfltip 
steaming in.and tbe guile of Acfidd 
proved too much for the tail enrteti- 

In tbe morning Essex continued 
to score, adding 155 in 100 minutes 
to their Saturday score of 247. The 
centre piece was the stand between 
McEwan-'and Pont, worth 78 on 
Saturday, which realized a further 
hundred in 80 minutes before the 
perspiring Baubridge-got the ball to 

Mortensen 
on target 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan, with six 
second innings wickets in hand, lead 
Derbyshire by 53 runs. 

Ole Mortensen, Derbyshire’s 
Danish first bowler, shared a last 
wicket stand of 57 with Michael 
Holding and then captured the first 
three Glamorgan wickets for eight 
runs in five overs yesterday to give 
tbe visitors a strong chance of 
victory. 

Derbyshire owed their position to 
their tadenders. Their last two 
wickets added 102, with Holding 
hitting fonr sixes and five fours oa 
his way to 63, his highest score in 
England. Earner foe captain, 
Barnett, scored 67 after five wickets 
had -fallen for 89 runs and 
Derbyshire eventually rallied to 
285, a lead of 64.' 

Glamorgan began badly losing 
four wickets before they had wiped 
out foe arrears but Hopkins (58 not. 
out) and Alan Lewis Janes (26) 
chedted the slide, taking the total to 
117 for four at foe dose. 

Mime may be a Bainbridgc, and then Romaines, 
n but after an took up Stovold’s cudgel alongside 
oon their bowl- Broad, whose strokes were the most 
their task with pleasing feature of Gloucestershire's 
The remaining display. 'But just-vrhen Essex may 
r 65 runs, Essex have been having vision of a repeat 
s into the extra of their frustrations against Middle¬ 

sex, Bainbridgc was winkled out. 

-Mr Lord has visited Britain 
champions hip dates. Any snoocnace- 
mart concerning players is tikely to 

dining the summer and the latest be delayed antfl December when 
reports from Sydney suggest Oat, Australia wiB have completed their 
though be. may be no nearer tone of France and tbe projected 
condadfng agreements with players New Zealand torn to Britain would 
to renounce ths.amatrgr game for sr = have-ended. 

HOCKEY 
GLOUCfeSmUtHRS Rrat tarings, 82 (Philips 
Star 19). . 

Ssoond fennos 
A WSto*tfdc Port B Lover - 26 
BCBroadcPeaatvbLarar., - . 109 
DBainbridaacHwrtbOAcflaU_ 29 
PWRoniafimc Hardee Laver---- 32 
AJWrtgMcnatoherbAclMa_L_ 22 
“AJMflUBlcHamtebiarar., • o 
JN Sheplwrt 6 Pttop_14 
DAGrramycGtaOwkibRiap- 1 
tH C Ruraafl not out____  15 
JHCMrtseLsmrbPhUp.--- 0 
QESMnstxoyc Gooch bAcflald__ 6 

Exkas(H>i0.i>*l)-  11 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-52. 2-125, 3-200. 4- 
211.5-211. 6-233,7-243,8-244,9-244. 
BOWLING: Lew 224404; PhHps 184-884; 
Acflak) 345-11-87-3; Turner 10*284 

tnrnii 
Fran Sydney FrSskm, Amsterdam 

England had their share of foe 
random harvest which most teams 
have gathered from Austria in 

forced thirteen short corners. Barber 
convening three with powerful hits. 
England had squandered four of 

Group A of foe European Cham- these awards before rain interrupted 
pionships. But - the 8-1 victory 
yesterday win not be enough 10 
match the stocks winch both West 

play. When it was resumed, despite 
foe trying conditions, five goals 
were scored. England taking a 2-0 

Germany and Spain have already lead through Barber and 

G A Good: e Stephens b 
C Qtadwin c Rural t> Beinbrldge 
BRHvribc Stovold b Grammy 
K S Metomn b Btanbrtdsa 
*K WR Botcher c Russel I 
K R Pont not out——- 
ItfFMfestRuuafbCriMB: 
3 Tamar n«x out_ 

Extras (b 1,142.11-6 

gathered to be almost certain if then- 
places in foe semi-finals. 

Nevertheless it was heartening to 
See aw. England tram rawinfl care 
aside and scoring freely. Austria 
have been out of their depth in this 
tournament and their defence has 
been so naive as to be incapable of 
holding , back the wave of attacks 
which stronger opposition has 
hailed at them. 

Total fSvrtitacle^ 956 oranS._ ^ 
0 E teat. KJ 1«I rad D LAC#* dU oortet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-57, 3-168. 4- 
16B. 5-247.6-348. 

before a sudden break by tbe 
Austrians led to a goal by Worst. 
But before the interval arrived 
England were 4-1 in front, through 
goals by Sherwani, from a penalty 
stroke, -and" Barber, from a short 
comer. • 

Sherwani, Barber, Mallett and 
Potter completed the rout of the 
luckless Austrians. 

Earlier. in tbe day Wales 
completed their fourth match in foe 
group thoroughly beaten 6-0 by 
wea Germany. Tbe Germans can 
be quite devastating if their early 

The Austrian goalkeeper, after ^onp thoroughly beaten 6-0 by 
conceding . 22 goals m earner west Germany. The Germans can 
matches, had leans to frustrate the be quite 'devastating if their early 

BOWUNG: toMrav - « ___ cprner,«.pert bjr=rofoiiig.out ambitions arc fulfilled and when 
**“»«* JWt.d0WD m they went 2-0 ahead after thirteen 

CMrta 18-0-81 -i;Grevmy 20-8-38-1. front of the striker more than not to minutes'their rhythm, which they 
Umpk«E WEADsy merspancar.' smother or deflect the shot Bat foe bad lost against England on the 
CWkta 19-0-81 -1: Grown* 20-8-38-1. • 
Umptw: WE Alter and CTSpancar. ' 

All down 
to Hartley 

BRADFORD: Yorkshire, with tune 
second innings wickets in hand, are 
37 runs ahead cfNottinghamshire. 

Yorkshire are batting , on a 
wearing pitch, and could set up an 
intriguing finish if foe «ap»in, Ned 
Harley times his declaration welL 

Birch (85) and French, with a 
career best 91, enabled Nottingham¬ 
shire to recover from 100 for. four, 
and Rice declared 13 behind 
Yorkshire’s 316 for three. Both sides 
took four baiting prints. Yorkshire, 
batting again for 50 minutes, lost 
Metcalf to Hemming^.-.and they 
finished on 24 far one. • 

was unabfe for some time to m? this previous day; was restored. 
ploy yesterday because foe artificial 
tort was thoroughly soaked by a 
downpour which caused a 40-min¬ 
ute hold tip. There were so many 
interruptions after ptey- was re¬ 
sumed that foe whole match took 
two hours ftve~winnics to complete. 

me arnncaai Many German attempts to score 
“ked fojr a . from short corners-were frustrated 
d a 40-nun- . by the Welsh goalkeeper Simon 
re so many Rees, playing his first match of foe 
iy was re- tournament, and the number of 
match took other saves he. made did much to 
o complete, prevent a landslide. 

Taking full advantage of Austria’s result, tew A: wwt Germany e. Wotaaft 
defensive uncertainty, England England B. Austria l;Sp*i 3. ftancai. 

3S2a3S! 

finished on 24 for one. . ■ nogterars women play New 
Tight Yorkshire bowling. had Zealand today in what should be a 

Nottinghamshire struggling after pfevjew of one of the semi-finals of 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Tough test Comfort for 
for England Kent woe 

From Robert Pryce ' By Keith MacJdin 
Hamilton As <h* pundits find nnthing but 

' England’s women play New gloom in the 1,850 attendance fin* 
Zealand today in wfaat should be a Kent Invida’s opening match on 
preview of one of the semifinals of Sunday, the Rugby League secretary 

their declaration, and they k>st three 
wickets, including those oTRkx and 
Randall for 100 runs in 38 ovm to 
lunch. 

Sidebottom, bowling from 
foe pavilion end, extracted some 
bounce and ended Robinson's 
innings without addition with foe 
fourth ball after lunch. 

the Commonwealth championships. 
At foe same time England win be 
playing Canada for the right to meet 
New Zealand in lira semi-finals of 
the men’s competition. The losers 
will face a more difficult task against 

general David Oxley is finding 
many optimistic pointers. He said 
that foe attendance was quite good, 
bearing in mind that Sunday was a 
‘'broiling hot day" and. there were 
many summer counter attractions 

Ansosho, who beat Nbw Zealand. I in foe surrounding area of Kent 
87-76 yesterday, in the other semi- 
finaL "We don’t warn to see ‘ 
Australia before .foe final”, 'foe 

SB Hendrick 16-8-22-0; Sway is-s-57-ft . Canadas-power and athtettos 
J A Hcwrs reflow _ —1——- 60 r_u_. — - — -  -— _uz. *_ a. t. J A HopAktt reflout— 
DATlnteroTMarBM 
RCaaongcTaytorb* 
A Jonas Hwb Moran 
C J C Rowe rxn out 
A L Joanne* out- 

Ertrrafb4,H>1,rvi> 

e P HSEm&Oarn*. A H WBdn and M W 
WSataaylotML . 
FALL OF WJCKE7S1-0.2-U,3-32.4-83. 

DBLlTUimCFtetttntrigi 
1RWTajtarbD*v(B-;- 
IS Andante cDartra b Rom- 
•K J Bwnatt e Hondanon b Sotey 
AWeDMi&MUm-_____ 
jHHanprtracW*hk»bRowa__-_ 
RjfinraycKoiMwbSaNay.. 
GWWbCWons — ...._ 
WPFwtarcALJawaetara- 
C JTixinicBtaC A Jones b Rows_ 
MAHottwbDewla-;-- 
OHMuianiennornrt_. .. 
Barra-- 1 ■- 1 ■_ M 1 

Total (744 crare>_- 
FALL OF WtCKETS: 1-23.2- 
5-83.8-131,7-151,8-183. 

cooper 18-4-70-2; Hammings 28.1-3-83- in positions dose to 

G Boycott res out—. — ...... 14 «wir 111-45 win 
AAMateaffScHaBawbHanhings-->« - 7 yesterday it was c 
c'£l2lFftLa?^-— % guards are just as ii 

Extmfb 1,K»tj----__3 ns« two ffistinct cor 

Total p hm)-as orthodox set of | 
0 8 Stwanson, K Sharp, j O Lora *3 N shooter apd a pair 
Harffay, to L Balutaw. p Cmrtck. A c——, a. haHe^vmrtl 
SteSnamntsj Ovate to era from foe back-conn j 

Canada’s-power and athleticism 
in positions dose to foe basket faas 
impressed everybody here. But .in 
their 111-45 win over Gibraltar 
yesterday it was dear that their 
guards are just as impressive. Lav 
uses two distinct combinations —an 
orthodox set of ptaymaker 'and 

The crowd got right behind foe 
Maiidstojie-side doringtheir second 
half revival against Cardiff CSty, and 
applauded both teams at-foe end of 
foe game. Mr Oxley said foal he was 
convinced that the majority of those 
who taw foe game would become 
permanent' converts to Rugby 
l-eagoe. and that regular home 
attendances of around 2,000 would 
be a. reasonable target ftp- foe first 
season. 

Mr .Oxley was also optimistic 
from foe badt-conrtBcegreyhoimds I about, reaction to the new laws. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 

NOTTMBMWSfei&nrst lonfees- 
BHassan b Daonto - - 15 
HTRptettoncBmowtbSMabqUraw_‘ .50 
DWRareta8cOtBwnapnfcSBalw8WW^ T 

. BpWUNG; Grata 172-5-59-^ Stfny 18- 
3-56-2: WOdns 10-1-35-1: fUwe 18-2- 
50-^ Ontcng 13-3-66-2. ■ 
Bontepotnta:Dwtorf4rB3.GtanMgte4. 
UttofetttJHHantamdkMitara- - 

• *CEB»08Lb-wbSttWteM-23 
* J D Birch c Sterp b Cant*___ 85 

2Z . TBWftowfferertbQaiitt...—— St 
®i EEHamrtera reft out____:_12 
10 K Saxatty o forxfcy* b CnrrV* — -.— 0 
eg ke capper net aft ’■ - w 
J Extra 9-fa 4, n-b IQ--- '16 

T«Bl(7vn«»flra9a30iW>J__-303 

n. 2_S8’ ^ 75. MO. 6-282.8—2BB.7-2BQ. 
r_ BOWl«3: Din* 25-3-08-1: foavwBon 
5“ Sa****™ 16-6-38-2; CMrtok 

-Z- 312-10-81-3; Harffay 5-1-24-0: Matatf 
J-OHf-J. . . 
Bonus potaM; Vteta 3, Neu A 
Uni*es: B DudtareoR sntf N T Ptawo. 

fcom the traps. ‘Ttey just ^wear Many more tries were scored than 
Vtatte out, became focftc always m aVms^ and newspaper 
coming m fresh. Lav pplaiRcd. ^ reports have spoken <rf 

Engtand’s women beat Rji 91-46 rugby" and “exriiing 
without soggatutg that they are* _clacojar^'. x 
capaMe of reaching tbe fin&L For a ^ 

while during the first telffoey were fo The riiranpbm^ HuD, have 
. iz being outscored by a. smafl, pm five players, induding four 

o inexpenenced bur eager team. After members of last season's first team 
« a "bawhng out” fro® their coach, squad, on tire transfer list. They are 

— Roy Birch, at half-time, England Terry Day. centre (£25,000), Charite 
sro regained foeir composure. Carol Stone, prop-- (£20,000), Keith 

, <- Andrew, the leading scorer with 18 
doiids, also mads valuable contrt- 

mon bntions with her rebounding and 
scaling. ' 

. RESULTS: MareAuatete 87. NawZratond 711; fc Mara AuaM»87. Haw Zratmd 78; 
108 FV«a Carat* iff. Orator 43. 
Bnten49l.f94& . . 

crs-“i o-uso 



ATHLETICS 

Mile race 
offers 

cream of 

From Prt Betciier, Oslo 
The organizers affined foe i 

traditional strawberries and cream ' 
in the sunshine to the athletes ben:: 
ycpeahry as a pnsfode to extracting 1 
the traditional blood and sweat' 
from them in tonight's competition. 

Steve Cram and Jarmila Kratocfa- J 
vilova, both world champions, and 
Sieve Ovett and Peter EUJott, both 
fourth placers is bebntiri, come ' 
seeking different fortunes in die 
famous Bold Stadium. Yet the 
fortunes,.. theoretically, do not 
include, money, for iht« is a B 
meeting, which does not have a 
permit to. pay participation money 
to athlete* oner the-JAAP-trusr fond 
system. .. 

There is a splendid mite *pcc in 
prospect between Ovett, Sydey 
Marec and Jose-Luis Gonzalez. 
Ovett has that his world 
championship 1,500 metre final was 

RACING; DUBAI CONNEXION WITH GOLDEN NEWS FOR BRITISH BLOODSTOCK 

The Classic pipeline is opened 
B*Micfea*I Seely, :' 

Shareef Dancer, owned by Shaikh. The ISO-tne-DUham Hall Stud 
Maktoum AI Maktonro, is to be ' belongs to Shaikh. Mohammed and 
syndicated, probably for a world' was bongiiC from M»or Jim Phiffips 
“cord price of. muse than S36m, . in. October 198k.' It is two 
and will stand at the Dalham Hall - from Newmarket, fold the bu 
Newmarket -' Stud, ndxi season.. .are; .at/present being mode 
“Ongride Touching Wood and Shaikh Mohammed also ow also owns .the 
Oreak Nephew, .the Maktoum. Aston. Upthorpe Stud in Oxford- 
bratbezs'othersuBions, Fortbexest shire-and the wood. Park Smd in 
of this year, Shareef Dancer wfl race Ireland. . Shaikh. -Maktoum AJ 
bs programmed by Michael Siome, Maktoum'owns the- Gainsborough 
ms trainer. “He win next go-for Stud: near Newbury arid Shaikh; 
Kepum's September Stakes'as a Hamdan Al Maktoum the Perrins- 
preliminary for cither the Ptix dc town Stad fat Ireland. ■ 
"Arcde Tnompta or .the QumpOD It is important to understand the-’ 
-Stakes. The final decision, will ; nature of foe Maktoum. brothers 
depend on the state of foe ground**, relationship. Robert Acton, Shaikh 
said Stoute yesterday. Mohammed’s general smd'manager 
;. This is the most important single put it in .a jnutsbeD .when he. said 
item of . news, in . foe British yesterday; “They compete, but they 
Woodstock industry for a long time, also share." 
Northern Dancer, Shareef Dancer's The growth of foe Maktonms* 

the : most ' infinential bloodstock interests continues to 
stallion since the days of St Simon 
in the i9fo century. This 

increase. They have about 250 
horses which are placed amongst 23 

Marec and Gonzalez (fid nor even 
reach the finak :■ 

Ovett, of course, is for. from 
finished, and he gees the Helsinki 
setback as a good reason, for an three 
of them to nm a fist-race. .. 

Ovett wffl certainly get under 
3min SQsec,.as should.Maxee and 
Gonzalez. But Sebastian Coe’s 
world record of 3:4733 is sot an 
easy one to hrcdk. It is intrinsically 
better than Ovett*s LS00 metres 
world record, and two if not all three 
of foe runners would sriE have to be 
in contention in the last 200 metres 
if there is to be a new one. 

Mias Kratochvilova may be the 
best bet for a world record in the 
800 metres. Helped by a pacemaker, 
she could go through 400 metres m 
close to 55 seconds; she could then 
be capable of a time around 1:52.5, 
which would be wtil inside her 
current world record of 1:5338. 
With times Hire those in the ofimg, 
the wily way foe British quartet of 
Shireen Bailey, Anne Ftzrves, 
Lorraine Baker and Jane. Finch 
could beat her would be to ran as a 4 
x 200 metres relay squad, and even 
then you would have to give foe 
Czech an even drance. 

Steve Cram and Peter EDiott 
meet in~tbe 800 metres. There is no 
one else in the field capable of 
staying with the two writing, and 
foe interest win be in just how-fast 
they can nm. Coe's world record at 
this distance, 1:41.73, is for more 
remote than his mile record. Cram 
looks certain to win; if be does, 
Elliott win be left with further 
thoughts on how to avoid bring 
caught in the finishing straight 

Runners to 
pay more 

The Amateur Athletic Associ¬ 
ation have hunched: their new 
registration scheme which is to 
become compulsory for distance 
rorii runners by October next year. 
Mike Grattan, tfae London Mara¬ 
thon champion, yesterday ifeCftbtf 
foe'finrt man to apt on whOe Steve 
Oven has been allocated No 1 is 
recognition of bis help in forming, 
the scheme. 

From October this year, foe £2.S0 
registration will be uahmiaxy but in 
ihe second year, subject to approval, 
it will be mandatory for sD 
competitors in road races of 10 
kilometres or more. In the third year 
the AAA are hoping to extend the 
scheme to track and field. 

Five leading British marathons 
have agreed -to accept only 
registered athletes in 1984 but 
London, which yesterday an¬ 
nounced a new £150,000 sponsor¬ 
ship by Mars Confectionery, is not 
among them. London has set a; 
record capacity of20,000 for its race 
on May 13 next year 

alone, . in Europe offspring of trainers. They, also .own about 60 
Northern Dancer or of one of his brood mares, and over 30 belong to 
sons, Nijinsky and -The Minstrel. Shaikh Mohammed. At foe recent 
have won foe English and French “ Keen eland July - Sate, it was 
2,000 Guineas, foe french and Irish estimated that -they purchased 34 
Derbeys the Eclipse Stakes and the yearlings for a total of $41,540,000. 
Benson- and Hettees Gold Cup, Among these, of coarse, is the 
through -Shareef Dancer, L'Emig- record 510.2m yearling cafc by 
rant,' Lomond. Caerieon and Northern Dancer. 
SolfonL As a comparison, the British 

. Yesterday, shares in Shareef Bloodstock Agency (England) and 
Dancer were being offered to a few . the B.TkA. flydand),. acting on 
seketed'breeders aD over foe world, behalf of sudt bnyos as Robert 
Competition is bound to he intense, Sarigstpr • and Stavros Nfaurehos, 

i as Northern Dancer is now aged 23. spent .$28,488,000 on ' the same 
and not even soch legendary figures number of .yetufiogs. And' James 
are immortal. ' Ddahooke. acting for Prince Khaled 

■ff ; 
r# - ■ • 

as Northern Dancer is now aged 23, spent .$28,488,000 on 'the same 
and not even suchlegendaryfiguies nnmber of.yearimgs. And'James 
areimmortak ' Driahooke. acting fin- Prince Khaled 

In his victories in ' the King Abdullah, laid out $5,270,000 for 
Edward VH Stakes ax Royal Ascot eight yearlings. - 
and in foe Irish Sweeps Derby, i-This group, of buyers between 
Shareef - Dancer has shown true foem-spent51 percent offoemoney 
classic acceleration. AX The Cnriagh invested at the world's most 
he sprinted easily dear of Caerieoa significant yearling sale. As Bfll 
and-TeenOso, foe, winners of foe Oppcnfaeiin pat it in Racing Update: 
French and PngK»A Derbeys **u this game were played with 
respectively. 'IBs official margin.of Monopoly, money, this lot would 
three lengths 'over Caerieon was own half the board.*7 
later measured- as at least five Dubri is 3,900square kilomeires, 
lengths On the photograph of the ; and is the second largest country in 
finish- foeUnhed Arab Emirates, after Abu 

DabL It has been. Ihe main trading 
\ centre of foe area for 2,000 years, 
$ . trading, principally in gold.. It is 

rated by the \fdctomns. 
The present head of the femily is 

Shaikh Rashid Al Maktoum. 
Maktoum Al Maktoum, the owner 
of Shareef Dancer and also of 
Touching Wood, foe 1982 St Lego- 
winner, is i his oldest son. Then 
comes Ham dan Al Maktoum. 
Shaikh Mohammed is the third in 
line and is also the Minister of 
Defence, foniirh Ahmad, the owner 
of Wass, is the fourth brother. 

These are aristocratic, proud 
roen. The qualities they treasure are 
honesty and integrity. They have a 
great regard for too Queen and the 
rest of foe British royal family. 
Shaikh Mohammed appears to be 

_ . tfae visionary as well as the action 
Shaikh Mohammed: poetry, man amongst foei number. When i 

*• V 

.Shared Dancer - stepping out on a glittering road 

horsemanship, falconry asked about the $10-2m yearling. 

and whether it might be over-priced, 
he .straightened his raised bis 
bead and said: “Who can tell what a 
horse is worth?**' 

And. judging by their success with 
Shareef Dancer and by the way the 
top prices are moving, who can say 
that foe bold Shaikh is wrong about 
the fabulous Northern Dancer 
blood? 

Shaikh Mohammed is a bearded, 
athletic figure aged about 35. He is 
an expert rider, who stood bareback 
on a bone and camel in turn, u 
they galloped pest the guests at his 
wedding feast He flies bis own 
Boeing 727. He is a crack rifle sbol 
and nkes an forms of boating. 
Under piessure, he admits to 
writing poetry. He is also obviously 
a private and reserved man, with a 

of humour. 
Recently I saw Shaikh Mohammed 
at Qalham HalL I was eri roue to 
the Suffolk coast on holiday, and got 
an interview by rf-w*, that*« to 
their adviser, John Lczl 1 most 

Raffish days and royal ways 
The prefix “Royal” that graces 
Windsor races is one that often 
cherts sarcastic remarks from the 
cognoscenti. With its battered old 
«hmd«L spartan faiftiet vnH almost 
unrivaled peer viewing, one can 
understand why. However, the 
aofrdswho fhrongedts evwto fins 
popularcourse yesterday perhaps 
were the ones really in foe know. 
The dass of horse may not be 
anywhere near the best, but 
Windsor, like the now defunct 
Alexandra Palace racecourse in 
North London,-offers a sptenditHy 
“seedy”’ fomosphcie and a cocktail 
of Runyonesquc characters foal 
Ascot might envy. 

Sideshows apart, though, there 
was plenty to keep the decerning 
racing man happy yesterday after¬ 
noon. There was foe right of Lester 
PjggOtk- bottom miles in the air and 
looking around as he coasted home 
on Henry Cedi’s infinitely promis¬ 
ing cob, Anton Pillar, m the 
Trafalgar Square Stakes; a remark¬ 
ably cool piece of riding (no 
histrionics or wild whip waving) by 

By John Karter . 

Vinos Smith, Mtcbad Jams's 
young apprentice on Petong in the 
Apprentices Race; and a contras¬ 
tingly depteasing display by one of 
the senior riders, Brian Taylor, on 
Bine .Brocade, who was beaten a 
whisker by Ree$h in foe Kensington 

"Ninsery. . ... 
No dauby Thylor’s supporters 

wiD say that he did well to get Rue 
Brocade as dose to the winner as he 
did, but his repeated lashings with 
the whip in the final 100 yards could 
be heard tike gunshots in die stands 
and were sorely damning evidence 
for foe ban-foe-ship brigade. 

Earlier in the afternoon, Taylor 
had shown that he could drive a 
horse borne without resorting to 
excesses when he urged Persian 

. Han np to catch Northern Trip in 
the filial SO yards of foe Park Lane 
Handicap. 

The number of punters who can 
make a bookmaker quake on sight 
are fewer than foe white-dad fingrs 
on a tio-tac man’s famHs. One nwp 
who has known to have tins strange 
effect on them on more than one 

occasion in recent months is foe 
Newmarket trainer. Willie Musson. 

If you are at Yarmouth today, 
keep an eye on this quietly-spoken, 
soberly-dressed man, who one 
might expect to find dispensing cash 
to customers across the till ofx bank 
rather than collecting huge wads of 
foe stuff from foe “old enemy** on a 
racecourse. Musson's stable has 
been responsible for some rare old- 
fashioned coups in recent months. 
At Goodwood in May, for example, 
two horses from his stable were 
reported to have hit the bookmakers 
for a combined amount well into six 
figures. . 

Today, Musson saddles Al Tnri 
for the most valuable event, the 
Freddie Starr Handicap and even if 
you do not happen to be privy to 
how much, if any, of the stable's 
collective fortunes are at stake, this 
improving colt may well be worth 
an investment on his recent form 
alone. 

STATE OS OOMCfc Yarmouth: Nnn. Ffenbnfc 
good ft firm. Tomorrow. Bade hard. Bmrtay: 
•Wlll_ 

'■■i&i- ; £*?*"*#: -■ ..... V: 
. »«•'-. ,W •> - : 'W*' 

"T-X 
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have cut a ludicrous figure in a shirt 
and jeans, with two windsurfer* 
strapped on the roof of my Times 
Escort. It was lunchtime when I 
called so 1 had to wait. 1 gazed up at 
the great Cambridge gim^, and had 
some immediate, arrogant and 
unworthy thoughts. And I was 
wrong. 
The Maktoums* heavy involvment 
in foe racing industry must be 
welcomed for every reason. They, 
are not only continuing to attract, 
the best horses in the world to these 
islands, but doing something which 
win also provide jobs 
Shaikh Mohammed’s main passion 
in life after racing is falconry, which 
be pi actives in and India at 
weQ as in Dubai. Two hawks are 
used, a peregrine, which strikes on 
sight and another type, which 
quarters foe ground more thorough¬ 
ly. It appears that the Maktoum 
brothers are employing both 
methods of attack as they continue 
to plunder foe riches of the tni£ 

Record sale 
at Deauville 
Deauville (Reuter) - The Creek 

shipping millionaire, Stavros Niar¬ 
chos, paid a record 4.6m francs fora 
yearling at foe Deauville rales on 
Sunday night. The yearling, a fUJy 
named Actress, was bred by Due 
Daudiffret Pasquiec. The previous 
French record for a yearling was 
3.8m francs, last year. 

Actress is by Arctic Tern out of 
Glenda, whose dam, Glenense, 
foaled the Prix De Lire De 
Triomphe winner. Gold River. The 
sale realized 41.495.000 francs, a 55 
per cent increase on dast year’s 
figure. 

Hamilton record 
Hold Tight equalled foe Hamil¬ 

ton coarse record of two minutes 32 
seconds for a mile and a half when 
sweeping back to farm to win the 
Banana Rum Handicap yesterday. 

out and won by three lengths from 
Al KfaashabL 

3.15 LANQS SUPREME 8COTKC MUSKY 
HANDICAP (EE2S& 1m 40yd) 

SOW JET eh o by Sam 
(Min P tOnuMaWi 7-70 P DouoMy 

Pauaa tor Thought_£ Laac&ftMr (8-1) 2 
Nonrtop-J SaagriM (4-1 fin) S 

TOTE: Wit E7-S& Ptocss: £2.70. El JO, 
£250. Of: tSTM. CSP: S9&S1. Trtcast 
E415J51. c Crosstsy at Meeton. I’d. FoottMi 
Wqrs (7-i) 4m. 14 ran. 
3-45 ZAREVCH VODKA STAKES Q-^a 

gi«na: £739: H) 
PALACE ROCKET eh g Roan Rodot - Rhv 

Palm pan M Soundara) M 

JamteWMmd-2 
M"B*«P«Uon-RUnoa(4-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £540: PlaoaK £2-00. E1.7XJ. 
<20n OR £840. CSP. Et&IIZ. p SnxAahBW at 
Mattm Nkmbray. iy, hd. Fakrala GanUm (S-. 
1|4th.l0iwtNobidT 
4.15 BANANA SUM HANDICAP. (El ,639: tin 

HOLD TIGHT b e Raform-SBc Rain (F 
LaMrty ■Sratam'CD UJ) 4-100 

P Young ^-4) 1 
AIKbaatnb-WRwnO^ Z 
PnUNtrtb-CDwyerpd-llfim) 3 

TOTE Wbe £3Z0. OF: £5.70. CSF: EZ2Z R' 
WMtakar at Scat croft. 3L 1%L Hagan Quaan 
(12-V4tti 4MI HrCtroNom. 
445 TOTIEH HOW STAKES (3^0: mklans: 

£89Zim3l) 
YUKZURU b (Thatch (USA-Jo« Da Ftanca 

(HUedazu Data) 8-11 
GDuflMdlMJirav) 1 

KaskMBaB-MBaeooftfHMI 2 
Traa-OrUooar-CDnyarfM-l) 3 

TOTE: Wkc £3,71 Plaoaa: E1J0. £2-91 
ttJBO. OB £14.71 CSP. £M12B. U Pteaco« at 
NaMnvtaL V. 5L QaBam Buck 6-4 (JMiv) 4th. 
Bran. 
PUVCSYJT: £27-30 

also on page 20 

PROBATE ASSISTANT 
Unadmitted person reamed 
to assist Probate Partner in 
Probate Trust and related tax 
mattery 
Applv to BaMerstoa Wamo 
A Co. Broadva; Chambers- 
Letdmrtk. Herts. SG6 
3 AD. Ref GD. 

LOCUM SERVICE" 

(nvltn vnoulrhs from Flnm. SeHO- 
tors A U«l Ewetfflve* wtitt wM 
to take advaniw nr ear r*pJ«y 
rwmlina WVW In London At ill* 
Homo Cnunttc*. 

Ring Gordon Roser 

623 5725 

neyton vf SflO-OOOOa MB w 
atksa-wah togjrwinuimn vtu» 
aDKNa.UT4HTro.TUMt- 

UtTlCUD Legal Agaflawi. 
ai Ltwm mnet Obtgicd - 

m 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 

Assistant/Deputy 
Principal Crown 
Counsel 
£2^20aE2552«) p*£+25% gratuity 
HongKbng L^alDepartment 
• Low tax area - maximum 15% • Generous 
annual leave 4 Medical and dentril benefits 
eSubskfised accommodation * Free passages 
and hofiday vfsRs for chSdren • Children^ 
education aflowanca. 
OuaMcations: SoBcitors or Barristers with con* 
skJerable commercial experience at a senior 
level. 
Duties: To head the Commercial Unit in the Qv8 
Division *vith particular responsibfflfiesforas^st- 
mg negotiations over Government contracts, the 
drafting of Governments commercial contracts, 
their interpretation and representing Govern¬ 
ment in aB contract disputes, and advising on ail 
aspects of commercial law with particular refer¬ 
ence to the law relating to banks and other 
financial institutions,securities and commodities 
trading. 

The appointment wffl be for an Initial period of 
3 y earn; 
For farther. Information and application form, 
write to the Hong Kong Government Office, 

ence LEG-3/B3/A/DPCC. Closing date for 
acceptance of completed application form: 
21 September ISSa 
* Based on exchange rate HKSii.00— £1.00 

(Subject to fluctuation) ' 

mmm Hong Kong Government* 

| ASSIST ANT SOLICITOR | 

{ Experteifced Solidtor required for liti- | 
J gation in Harrow. The Solicitor concerned * 
£ musfebe fully experienced in High Court + 
* County Court, Criminal and Domestic ? 
* work wifi experience of Advocacy. Gen- * 

i erous terms of employment are offered. J 
* Please telephone Mr Cheek on 01-864 * 
| 5588Jor an appoinhnent •* 

! WALTONS & MORSE I 
* • * 

* have vacancies for experienced solid- * 

* tors (or barristers prepared to qualify) ★ 
* to assist * with their shipping and ★ 
* commercial litigation work. Successful | 
5 applicants are likely to have had one or * 
| more years post-qualification experi- j 

other Oty firms. # 
5 The Property Department has a * 
J vacancy tor a solicitor with one or J 
* more years post-qualification experi- J 
* ence of commercial property work. £ 
* Applications or requests for further ★ 
$ infonnation should be made to: * 
| The Partnership Secretary, Waltons & 

1 Morse, 
* Fenchurch 

Plantation 
i Street, 

House, 
London 

31/35 
EC3M 

Solidtor 
A Solicitor is required for conveyancing 

work in the Solicitors & Legal Department in 
the City of London. Proven efficiency and the 
ability to organise and supervise are required 
for this challenging task. The position carries 
an attractive salary with a non-contributory 
pension and the usual fringe benefits 
associated with a major clearing bank. 

Please write w}th' c.v. to: 
E. C. Woods. Esq.. 
Midland Bank pic. 
Solicitors & Legal Department, 
11 Old Jewry, 
LONDON EC2R 8AA. 

jttay Midland 
W Bank 

LAWYER 
Holiday Inns requires a Lawyer qualified in the 
UK or other EEC jurisdiction wfth up to 2 years 
experience, to work In Its European Head¬ 
quarters near London. 
Total fluency In English and some exposure to 
the common law are essential. 
The Lawyer selected will report to the Euro¬ 
pean Legal Counsel and will be Involved In both 
UK and continental corporate, contract prop¬ 
erty. labour and other legal work arising in the 
hotel industry. Travel to the continent and the 
USA win be required. 
For native speakers of English another Euro¬ 
pean language would be an advantage. 
Salary and benefits are competitive. 
Please send detailed resume to: 

Holidays Inns International Hotels 
80/82 Windmill Road 

Brentford, Middlesex, England 
All applications will be treated in the strictest 

confidence 

I CATHEDRAL CITY : 
: : 
• Come and five in the garden of England. 10 mins • 
• from work, 20 mins from tee beach and 60 mins • 
• from France. 3 
S Respected and expanding firm of Canterbury 3 
• solicitors require Assistant Solicitor or Legal • 
• Executive to undertake non-contentious work e 
3 with emphasis on conveyancing. I 
3 The applicant should be capable of undertaking a 3 
• substantial workload with a minimum of £ 
a supervision and tee salary will reflect this. • 
• Apply in writing with c.v. to: • 

• LEE BOLTON & LEE, • 
Z 9 THE PRECINCTS, CANTERBURY, J 
S KENT S 

Legal Assistant 
The Performing Right Society Ltd. is a non-profit making 
organisation responsible for administering significant 
rights of copyright fa the field of music for the benefit of 
its members who are authors, composers and 
publishers. 

The Society requires a graduate for the post of Legal 
Assistant reporting to the Director of External Affairs 
who has a wide range of responsibilities including those 
of Deputy Chief Executive. 

Legal aspects of the assistant’s work range from 
research into broad matters of international copyright to 
detailed assistance in preparing contract negotiations, 
for which a professional qualification would be an 
advantage. There is also a considerable requirement for 
detailed work on practical aspects of the administration 
of rights. 

Applicants should be between 25 and 33 years of age 
with a reasonable knowledge of the French language and 
a degree in law or a professional qualification. 

Salary is negotiable according to age and experience but 
it is likely to be around £ 11.000to start + a wide range 
of benefits. 
Written applications giving fuH career details should 
be sent to: The Personnel Manager. The Performing 
Right Society Ltd., 29/33 Berners Street. London. 
W1P4AA. 

The Performing Right 
Society Limited 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
Required for small central London practice. The successful 
applicant must have between two m Three yean post qualifi¬ 
cation mprri^n1-** in commercial matters of a litigous nature 
and will be required to assume responsibility sod work with a 
minimum of supervision. Reuse write with fall CV to Philipp. 

Outer Temple, 222-225 The Strand, Loudon WC2R 

1BA. (RefSNP). 

NORTH LONDON 
Soficftor experienced In conveyancing required for friendly 
firm, although general experience an advantage. Good 
prospects (or me right CErtfldate. 

Apply with CV to: PAINE A CO., 202 Green Lanes, Palmers 
Green, London N13 5UF. 
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I3IKTH8, BCASR1AQE3, DEATHS 
and Hi MEH0R1AM _£3.23 ■ flna 

(minimum Suites) 

AmJOUncr.TwmtJ euthendcatad by 
■3K name anC permanent mMttsj of 
me autoer. may fceaent ur. 

THE TIMES 
ZOO Gray'! )m Hoad 

4 London j 
i WC1XHZ 
I gr WeplUHWd toy trtephmxi 
6 mbsatben only) to: 01-837 3311 
| cr 01-3373333 i Announcement cm ft* received bv 

IdcjtioM between 9-OQam and 
K RKSpm. Monday to Friday. on 
l Saturnto* between o.ocatn and 8 
i ;2.Mncon. For (ntoiicaajn the £ 

i foGowing cto, ptone ny l .30pm. | 

I FOSTHCOMINO MAR BIASES, j 
| WEDOnraS, etc. on Court art | 
5 SadJJ Papr. fS » Bnm- 01-S3? j 
| 1234 axt 7714 | 
i Court art Social Page announce- 9 
E meats can sot ft* accepted ftF jj 

Sin. wnat must I oa to be savor? 
And Owy sate. Believe on the Lam 
Jesus QirtsL and UiAu Shalt be saved. 
Acts 16:30.3:. 

BERTHS 
JTAL3TOW - On Auoust acm. loMSJet 

and Mlchad - a daughter ™»* 
cw'fopri. 

:*EAZLEY. - On Aubus: IWfc. to Anne] 
Lritifcriage'i anti Andrew - a son. 

■ Nichols Andrewi. BrotJwr tor 
aimippnrr dim tismt 

BVAIWEY. - On Aucwt 19th to Fendll* i 
■ ata RarJclnl ml Andrew - «J2£; 
Thoenas flleeartcr Da'-id. a nroUw, 
for CSiar lone. 

MSWOOO. - on A'JB 2ja •* »| 
Timas’ Howl(al. to Sarah and 

*- nihonv - a dfiuotuer iGracci. slater, 
.cr Eleanor and Louise. 

"V=R. - On I9tfc AucusL 1993. at; 
Tie ;?hn Rrtciufe Hospital. OtoonL 
i- varoaret nice Bewjen and David 1 
- a daughter 'Helen Etnrobetn 
•rdianoliei. 

SAVE - On 9th August, to Nancy and | 
*--.-Ss. a son - Paul David, and a 
■rattier For Simon. 

;u ASTBES3. - On Mai August, a! St | 
l-wj'v Hospital. Wvmtmrdcn. to. 
;vs nrt Bln.-iyi and Johnny - n 

CLACKS. - Or. AlKUSl ! 9Ul. at Oarer , 
rit.irlnnes. London. To Judy m*e ; 
L - :!di and QM. a son. Jack, 

c.j:; _ Cl August 141h al 
'.'.-uoiirne nulrirt General HMMUtf, 
I- .■j,ctvn ncc Mogul. ana Pelrr - a i 
■ -■» Chnslcpfie." Jcnn. 

HEATKCOAT AMQHY. - on 2Crt , 
• ••-j,* al jJovol EMvon A Exc-iot 

M-'i-ltal- M»avitre*. Esrtir. IO Ltmlse | 
j.. - Sm - a icn. j 

r'SUSMTDB. - On August ?“th. al 
V '".imlnster H« rilal. to Felicity 'ner 
r.-qip«ni .md .'Ohs — I daughter. . 

JGHKST3.MS-EUST. On \ucusl £Clh ' 
ir n.ti tiel i.isi ®^i"ificil «md Tcri a 
on ..1 TMItsye Hospital. Truro. | 

4 to KOTOS - Or. 32nd -Xuour!. lo i 
■'i.i-.i- vnd '-Tine ■ n<?» Movi-inl. I 
0*4i4d Hall. Frrvvlm F:e*i. SuifelX.. a 
-i . - StcoSincv tlr.es , 

^AJii - Or. 4uj.Ul 9Li. lr. Brussels. lr 1 
::.w|J ,n*-t :!c JvvjdS1 art M.t.'wl — 
j ri.iunhicr -Man AlwcaMer 
•~utilcnc:ic,. >tjJer to S-ar-in and 
unlHlli 

^r.qCLGOD. - r? .August :<Mh at 
V1-.n hens ond HtulUI. V.-co? lo 
' Mur- >r>>«- BuriPTdt and lain, a son. 
X'csisinder. 

P Wt-nr. - On .'Ugtl'.l JO. 1095. al St 
Trrc*.v Her4',tat. Wimble den. to 

.i|.1 Colin P.srtnl - a bahv mrl 
..l4 L.i'-r.-ai t-.io bc.rn .-X -Jilcr ter 
: i.ima L"ii ss-. 

SELLAT1S. - On Augi-M l'lh. al W'esi 
L.;i<d<-n Hnsniial. to Carol <-ur.' Pain4 
a.. l l.viv - r.naughlcr. Am&nda- 

SMZ^MARS. - On Ainusi 21si. lo 
Cnrmir.v -tioc Blnnln and Kenn-jtn - 
.. dguihicr .Helen ClraMUn. a si.ltr 
ur.tainei Julian 

THCPWTON - On Auw.1 IHn. to 
Piiinpsa .nee Pod* one Bernard - a 
• .'.1 . Xlla! ilri. 

WHITTAKES. - On ISlh august, to 
•.-J.irr -noe 3>rng. and ■ a^. of 2! 
is .‘Tiam St. Paddington. Ssdno 

C-J1. ' 'r-ir.'i:a - a d.iUgJV.sr. 
WtTHESICGE. - Or Au-iwa ISlh. lo 

•Airaa ana John - a son .oeortrc 
xsiiiiam .'nrieri. 

WvSTLVNOLME - On Xiigird Join. 
:.s cel' iniv" xinsL'i ard .'ofm. a i 
aaugnier - Asher Vtciorla. a staler for | 
Uiari:*. 

deaths 

p^SS^*rf^5SapU^ 
mt EHD. JP. CEnp. 
.h.ffnAP of Want Ashcroft w* 
SJmSl trmdTtovK'JBJd 
hiabWHl of Phylib And 
MWrt MM^Sd^lW. ewrohg 
qramirahter of PaBid*. »x»h 
Susan. Chrtstoftfter art, 
rSmrsJ MTVtw.in ai g««^» 
hISSH. wK-l 

niiws only hv nseurtl DjMtojW 
in hcu of nwv be s^nf tor njo 

iiiotwd! branch) OT Nonn-WPM 
to? pSarrt Fund (H«w$ 
brancm. Diwtathm* anejmcujrtesjto 
Paul muk Funeral Directors. Grans* 
hKSiT FenrtV H«v5«b 
IVliraL Merseyside- Tel OBJ *>3 
3339. J 

PERRY - on :7Ui AugtrxL lW lri 
Christchurch. New Zwianq^ JatiKJ 
Stwhen JW*.^IW. *gSJSL 
laic Edmund md AMUb wi 
CMalrhursL Kent, ftrquiescat in 
Facr.  ' 

PLAYFAIR. - On art AinusL I«L 
in Etunhuroh. peacenuhr to hh MM; 
xear. John Mapwea^rtytou-. Lime 
Baiuuy. Ceres- File, beloved husband 
eg the Mr M*r|w.SJKSt1 
and Che deirij.1 tovedfamrr ofPa^K-c- 
*M Hugh. Fincrrf «ixw et Cerrs 
Parish Church on Thursday. Ajwnt 
25U1 di 11am. merraner to Cupar 
Cemetery. 

PDYNTER. - on August IWl |«j 
after a lone ilJiw» Marmret 
FiangeUrw iMaagtef widow M Oa 
Kln»i*y Poytitw recenuy at Dovefl*. 
France. Funeral private. 

EI3THDAYS 

TO MY darling Ju:t*. .*vipe>- hlnhd.il4 
and »io«S lar* for October. Love 
-Uchac!. 

M\RRiAGES ! 
F=~rvJO" ■ CALCOT7-JAMES. - On | 

Saturday. JOSh Aucuil. 1983. al Si 1 
Paul's Churcn. Wimbledon Park. I 
:.andcn. Malcolm Richard Pernor to 
IiHe.i Mary CalcoU James. I 

DEATHS j 
ALLA?;. - On Aunts* 32. 1973. sud¬ 

denly and peacefully al r.anrc. Prcta- 
• nnars4 Philip Andrew Mian, dearly 
ic-.ed husband c1 Catherine and ever 
toxin faiher of John. Man and 
M.uiha. and uearlv losed grand- 
•athrr. Fonrer x.car a. .vauth 
rvinorl’ri, Vlncan'.on and ttmiiwier 
jhd Prehrndars- .y xxvil* Cathedral 
Funeral at Mtlverton Parish Church, 
rnm on Thu'-.da.v. Vjous: Ja. Crem¬ 
ation m Taunton at 3rm No flov. »rs. 
Donations to Muwrrve Leukau.-nic 
•Group. T» union Howllal 

SERWACCHJ. - On August 2D:n. 
rcacefuJlv. aoed 73. Michael Louis. 
Die.. 0.3£.. PJ.K . 6! Lemrter 
Road. Chnslchurch. New Zealand, 
su-slsed hv hb lot-lng wife Elaine. 
Children Alan. Rosemary ai.a grand- 
children. 

3ROWN. - On Auourl : Jin. 1983 at St 
Li'epncns H.nsoilai. Fullum Rood. Isy 
Xoncs. widow of Nell and beloved 
nioihcr ci H"a»i-er. and Roscr.iao' 
Funeral Wi<dn>r*Jas 244Ji AuousL 
1; lEpm. Pulnev x4alc Creiraionuni 
Ftiauir"t% ro E 8 ,»<hlon and Co. Pc 
s uihain Road. SW5. Tel 50J «>3TP. 

SRUCr. On -XIldus! !Tlh in Ato..-rrt«en 
nrepital. afier a >nnri lllnw. Poocri 
Druce D! Sumhuran. aged 7S sears, 
•nuch lp'.~»l husJVina of X.’lmal 
FuprrBl sen. ire was held in Shetland 
On Saiurda;.. August 20in. 

aifAftlS. a,r Francis Edward. C8E 
I'CMO. DL. Ia-e Diclomatlc Corps, en 
'.•igusl 21 SI in hoopilul (tv Beir^si | 
Funeral on 25'h X'nusl al Drumbeo 
Parlsn Churi-h. ucn.nl at IO J5am. 
rollnwed bv cremation ai Ruse Lawn 
r;r..iT*atPnsim al I LCD. Family 
dossers onls. dor.atiens if desired 10 
LI: 1st Con-.vr Feutid.'lion. 

FliRXSU-Oh August ITOi. I«S3. 
• tune! Jessy ■ n.v C-irfs-r'. aged 0D. o! 
Lnhh'eM Churl. DuriMable. and unlll 
lecenlls of Liltlc Green. Alserdone. 
-■vidov- of .'aTi- Furnvll. molher of 
fSinla. Marojr»|. Ellt-iMtli. Jchn and 
L-n* and or.vuli-ioiner or Ter.--i 
Sarah, r.I-Id J-.—sIra. Funeral 
%er-. ,ee on Thur-a.i-4. 2iin .xunusi. al 
Lu'on C'emjfnrr.im il 3 Jo pm 
> amils ila-.srr 011L r!-aie 

GAXVLER - On AudiIV CC7J. 1933. 
,X|e< Edward Jam** much loved 
ti>ii4i..r«J ci Owe-•■. -me farner 01 
M.iroarv-i and Eli.-.ibclh Cremanon al 
Slorli.-.l-e C.rema:c.num 13D0 am 
Ths.rue.iy. Auous: 05in Vamiiv 
nowei •„ dona'ionv 10 Pes-al M-r.onig 
I Ic-.rilnl. Brinwouf! Pail 

CUT. - Or Xunust 21 .1: nomc, Teri-4-! 
in-i Grilllir.4-". .iif’d 57. d.-arls4 loved 
..lie ■ s’ Win- Convnvivnder Ron Gus- 
. 1 . Fuller -lie.. : foiihl Herman, hi 
pi.|*r Perl. Oumray and lo4.'4d 
rv'.'.lfrr of Stopfen and Roger 
Helbr-jeiv. Known lu Iricnns lr. the 
Ci> •'< Lcnaeji j-. founder fit 

■ anaioriai S'e.,.CS Lid .vnd a P"v4l 
-werrairt nolde- 1 :<S7J. funeral 
■ ervirc a: liv Ti'-n Church. SI Prior 
D. 7if. Guernsev. nn Thursday. 
■Xug'Pi 25. u* 2 sJtth. Rcfufis4« and 
friends ple.i«r accepi this nittmauon. 
F.V11UV I lo .it, rvrJV Oonabonv. In 
n*.i. m.is f"4 ‘-mi lo the Cancer Re. 
•eirf/i Carntiniim. c ct The 
Tr.-.i airer. Llo-. d"; 8an>. X>milh SI Si 
F’cie.* Port Gucrtiss'y 

KAIGH. - On .-•■jou-i l*«h -nddenlv al 
■•is hors* H Duchy A’.eniK. Heal oft. 
P-.-diorg .fc-inull4. Iislng in Spaini 
.1 jnn Gordcr. a-e-rt Hfi dearly loi ed 
rrs-lli-r Ui Ihg :u4.i- Maui ice. Phi Ills. 
T.-.. .ire: Alun an.t a v4 r4. dear and 
1 i-.n-ur-o uncle 01 bi-.T.tuiinc and 
husnuiv; Fen vrvke sv'ii be neld ui 
in.- cra-.uie chare4! of Joseph A. Has i 
bor A7i? Gnat Horton Road. 
SrpalQril 7 III 9 Am on Thursday 
;-atw AUduvt prior to crrmallon 
h ri-nds pie r" meei at prtv.ile rhatml 
r-.n ftd'wpr bv rrouc-.t 

KNAPP. - On 19lh August, peacefully 
!_•( none. '*i’ctie Lwunna MacBnoe. 

los-.d meiiver or Sirp'.ianie. 
... private 

LAMBERT - On August lfllli o**-:*- 
I 111,’. -|| non*'-. 3 Ferr-1 Corner. LISA. 
Hunt4-. C.1PIJU1 Geofir*, Thornton 
Limbi rL DSC. Royal Mu. dearly 
ir.ol htrband PI Jean, talhrr of 
Pir.i'illd CGinlan Craiutfalher of 
Mars, jew a and Nievy f*o iTowerv. 
M, :: 'si-.lied. dohiiiium. id RNLI. 
Lr4 3ri>"ch 

LEOERSJP!. - On Fudav i-*ih AugusL 
'.-■j92 pearejuiLi ai Home. Francis 
>?vbby li-f-rer. betosvd husband of 
i>.t Crnrua-jun al Golden Crecn 
O-eniiiloirjm OH Tnursday-y 251h 
.u't'f't 1[ J pm No now*fit pfe-w* 

Gcrv.ilions in lh« Multiple Stfnroete 
N jtiHx’. -'<to Muitslef Pd Fulnam, 
I cinder. i'»‘5 

JJVERMAX. - On tQin Aumal. 
Hed.ui.ih -Darei*i in ncr 93rd year a! 
i:..- p.v. J Free Hnspllal Fiuvral 
biiiem-n /■--.» rji Cemen-ry. at Jpm. 
r^rd.Vugvri no dowers 

L‘JN5 - On SnndAV. AUguH ?t«. 
■.i.-Menls .11 nn home in TcfionL 
E. 1.1. Jobu Bc"s Lund, aqcd AH. mnxi 
n.-rlihu hj.'-ir.d of Guile and adored 

of <nnane! and sfepfalher of 
n.’ijrr Funeral al Mictuicl'a 
C-iurra. Tc'-onL F.vias Fnday. 26ui 
Xii'iif--4. .il llam Fiowcts if dcMrcd, 
’a Rs nii'it t-.-ser. F D. Road: Close. 
Ti-ifon; S-ili-tury iTcftow316>. 

CVtcCAF.THY. On AViqusI lOlh. Henry 
c .di.-r i.ii» oi The Manor Hotel. 
W-nAfiej-f 0 em.ilion his taken place 
aitd h .11,.-, in’erird m ijie family 
ora* c ir; x> md'-or. 

31S01S wii I'rln -Sunuf. 1983 Mary 
Cf in 'pee Harden 1. wife of 
me l.il- I.I Col .Xllcvn Cardwell 
: •mi- -ii Tiji-.eiirer House. 
"■ r.-..-iii I.O’ ing rrs’iher of Anne and 
P’gritf' -ina adC'.-r»j Granny Funeral 
II "9 Tu-’-.d.iv C-Jrd August, al 
Gv’r Pa: ;h Churcn Family nowera 
nut- Ceni’Ki'-. tn Leainems. 
srr.r.va.i viJCH 

IMSftaN'EY, - On Auqust tl. 19BJ 
sdngiiL Hugh Jged 61. Of Rndbetta. 
vjs.rtVim. f-eni. much loved 
huvwfrd n* G*rirude and loyal 
friend aurul in in-wv*ftam Chorcfi- 
i.ifd .it J JO pm Irvd.it. August 3* 
>.n’s re mis Xa\ r^uje.i 

N--YLCU - *2r. A'ji.ti-j ifls peacefully 
•n - ueep ,•» n;% Bt>in y.^sr, Enicn- 
'Y; pice-44 >r. -.rtoMr H. NJtvKH. scry 
iisa.p ij'i'i :n.’ «i.n Priv.it* funeral 

’"-i™'' August 39th Family , 
ligvversontv picavs- 

SMITH. - On Au^tatKWv tragl- 
rnliy to * car xctdenL Jotin. 
aged 57. of Th* Bradshaws. Co^aO. 
Wolverhampton. Beloved higbaitd of, 
Ruth, dear lather of Davtd. Paid ana 
Salty. Father In tow ‘Y Sus-in. oranvF 
father lb James and Ate*. Funeral to 
be arranged. 

SMITH - On August SOfh. 198£-j!^Er 
John. Of the Bradshaws. GodsaU- 
Wo! v crtiam t7*.oti. Thefunrralscrv w 
•will ba MA *1 Sl^Chad* OjijjK 
Pallfnaham. Friday, ^ugtwl Jgfl 
dV 2 dqjHii. foaow#d »y iffhj ^ 
jlion. Family ftowon oniy donation* 
lor Uie MacMillan Home. Com plan 
HalL Common Pd w™* 
WdU ^rhamnion cr for Onwr w- 
waitlv c • d Mm Gregory <Thc S*C' 
yxuuyi. y. E<fnam lid.. Coidihom 
Park. WoivCTtiampton. 

STONES. - On 19th August 1963 
Norman Titrwv. ased T9 years »»mr 
fully tn hospital, tote ft ijnwirii 
Scnool and wamtngtoo Bd. Iprwlch. 
Funeral sera tea St Trtni** OiurriL 
Bramtord Lane. Ipswich. Friday Sc-to 
August al 2 pm. followed tor 
tnirrment in Ipswich Lawn Cem¬ 
etery Family flowers only W Mi 
rcduvsl. AII emiuinifs 10 Mfchacl 
Smy. Funeral Dlrrelors. M5 
FKLSStbwr Rd. Ip-fsvlCh Tel. Ipswich 
TM55. 

TUHL - On Sunday. August fllst. 
lbftl Pc»eri"itd Slarley Arlnur. JP. 
a-wd 73. whilst leading a serx lcr at 
Braintree Baptist Church Dc-arly 
lov-d husbana of Deris UN of Ihv 
late Otg.11 Much lows: by alt his fam¬ 
ily STrsicc to be hold al Braintree 

1 Biirlvi Churrn. CoageshaJl Road. 
Brainnw. on Friday. Augusi rtah. .a 
_■; isam. 10 be follbwed by errm- 
a'.ioii ifamtiy onl; 1. Al his own re- 
aun; donations. If desired. 10 rac 
Xs *-! Horn Cenlral Mown. X ark 
House, J09 Barling Rond. Maltlow. 
London. El3. for the Stanley Turf 
Xv"mg iHa#Ic*i. In lieu Of flowers 
Sa'oHome wilh hlv Lord 

IN MEMORIAM 
STACPOOLE - EDMOND PAINTER. 

CBE 23rd August. t93<J. Treasured 
and 1 herl-ihc4 memories of my dear 
husband Cmd. 

VALENTINO. - In remembrance of a 
nreitffv lot ed actor who endeared 
himself in millions bv the charm and 
romance m his cinema ootlrayats 
Died Auaust 23rd I<426. al Ihr ao- ol 

The’ x.jlo»lln>3 Memorial Guild 
Fou ruled 1926 

.•■ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ASPIRING Uncoln-hiro church needs 
Grand Pianr. wlul beller place for a 
helavrd ■aechatein4 or whales sr.’ 
Gill-- & offers much appreciated. Res. 
O Hill. Pinchbeck_Xhc.irape. 
fjp.’lding. PEI t JND-0775^7 lOi. 

LAST NIGHT of Ihe Proms Two 
j-ckeii available, value £31 Higncti 
t.dder vvirrs. Proceeds lo helping 
handii-apped children. Bids lo Ihe 
invalid Children's Aid Association on 
01-730 9990. 

GOOD LUCK XANA. TMnkina of Vou 
Lnvv from sour Pink Sugar Mouse. 
SCDM 

C. Y. - DARLING. Here's lo the next 
30 Love Brenda. 

REUNION. - Bao-frJ^lis Pamela 
Johnston. Phone 730 32B3 

PAPdELA C. JOHNSTON Baganails 
1 730-3293__ 

! HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CORFUNIOUE, Kaminaki is a dellghl- 
■U hamlet on Corfu's Esdern coasi - 
a small unspoilt bay -with a onlilint 
white orach and crvst.il clear water - 

. here w e nav c V Idas A apt-- where 1 ou 
can eniov a 2 wf Inc hohdav from 
only C-V5 Ftlghts every Sunday 
1 row Gal wick. Sunsrapc HoUdays 
OI-W3 5747 AST A ATOL 1W 

COST CUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. L'SA and all destinations- 
Ditilnmai Travel 01-“30 2301. Tl* 
ea'.35J2 A8TAIATA XTOLISBo. j 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Ausfralto., 
N Z . Far E.XSI and U S A.Alsoworld- 
wide. Pan Espres* oi-t»^M4. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far Mht East 
Australia. Alnra. Canada. W ivWe. 
rfaj-markd 01-930 7162 •’ 1366. 

EUROPE dolly Hamniun Travel Ol- 
439 3199. ATOL 1489 ACCESS'XTsa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Scried or char¬ 
ier. Eurocheck Ol-S42 4614. 

Ut&T.‘ 
AUSSIE, JO'BURG, FAR 

, Quick air. !A3 3906 0061 

NICE DAILY. Hamilton Travel. 01-439, 
3199 ATOL 1489 Access. Visa. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. BurktnghaRi 
Travel. ABTA. 01 -836 96B2. 

COSTA DEL SOL i20 mins Puerto 
Can us. MarWIMv. super house on 
beaeh. 2 Iwln bedims and S Ualhscn- 
suite: paiin min. swim pool'., m- 
iai.ir.inis. supermarkel: award- 
winnnn rtn\ eicpmenf. maid service 
from El SO pv» - Owner 01-8B3 
evWO 334 2382 

LAST MINUTE CRETE. - villas * 
Windmills in Eloundii Bay. «jme with 
pn-.ale pool, studios * ■■Singles villa 
parlies Special offers for late 
bookings. 01-402 8MB iMhrsr 
Cosmopolllan Holidays-ATOL SL3B 
All credit cards orcepied 

VALEXANDER offm special nignis 
fetmln Greece. Europe, ah njmnwr 
Lnfa’alable prices Telephone 01 402 
42*2. ART.X. ATOL 278. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

^Help usto fighr 
Britain's 

biggest kflleE 

Send ><'nr dnnjinni ioJjv to 

British Heart Foundation 
liljijli4'!’. ->*r ‘Li i- l>4iivlunl.X4I]l40fl ' 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST 
CANCER. 

The Cancer Research Campaign 

is the lurgevi supporter in the 
UK of research into ad forms of 
cancer, and is currently 
support ing aver feOO projects in 
98 dKfeienl centres. 

Join the Campaign against 
cancer with a legacy, deed ol 
covenant, donation or gift in 
memoriam lo; 
Cancer ftesejich CftTipagn 

Dept . I Carbon Home Terrace, 
London SY71YSAL_ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE HOUDAY 
BARGAINS 

tw» 2Wla 
Rhoden. 24/8 L149 4189 

^kwLaft.27/B - s| 

n&fiAs* = || 
SUi of France. 28,'B — QYl 

gSt 09.■• E183 

Hrtdaya tndhntve of neeowm in 
yfflan, mranmb and homo. 
nWrt* mart vartouf ahwala. wh- 
>ect lo Buppiemewia A awadtoMD^i 
abb flood KvaiUOUUy for SepL OS. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
S2B ALDERSGATE ST. LONDON 

ECi. 
TeLCt-251 8435 or 

Sheflleld (0742)33* 100 
ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR 

Hunan FINht Spedan»» 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £125 BRINDISI £123 
LAMEZ1A £126 

Student one-ways also avnflabie 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA Y1 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodgestmt, xvip ifh 

01-6375333 
ATOL 173 BCG 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with IS years of eapertmer we arc 
Che market tenter* In tow cost 
fUflhto. 
London-Sydney £306 o/w EJ518 
return. 
London-Auckland £539 o/w £737 
return. 
LondODHMnflkafc £363 return. 

Around toe Worm tram £730. 

TRAlLFINDERS CENTRE 
46 Ear la Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
European FnghUr. 01-957 0400 
Long haul FI fonts: Ol -957 9651 
Governnirnl licensed bonded 

ABT A ATOL14BB 

GREEK ISLANDS 
Every Sunday fr. 28 Auyusf 

Auousi fr £179 
Sept «■ 
Oct tr «9 

THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 231983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

Inc hbla lo over 26 Greek Pianos to 
villa rooms, apartments and hotels 
including our island Wandering 
prooramrne. 

For your bland Sun brochure 
call 

01-S3&3S4I 

Access Bare I ay card ATOL 230 

GREEK ISLAND VILLAS 
We still have la'e availability tn 
superior v-Ulas And an la on Corfu 
and Crete. deoerUno 25 and 29 
Auou*i ard torbughoul September 
and October. Prices rrom £230 pp. 
2 u Ls mcl ill onl*. maid. Ask for our 
glossy brochure. 

QJ -91 CHS’.. 394 8803 
S39 0132'24 hrsi 

C. v. TRAVEL 
ABT 4 ATOL337B 

CORFL* VILLA PARTIES 
We are offering a unique oppqr- 
fanirv4 lo coumes. a chance to spend 
a furmlght in a luxury villa x4our 
n«n double hetfroon with en suite 
haihroom - £230 ap. S Sepl. £330 
pp. 12 Sepl. Inc flldlUs from Ca'- 
vyicV" Private 1 lllas available for a 
supplement Avk lor our -JlbSiV 
hrochure ^ W1_ MJ 330;j 

SG9 OIAJ.2-t hrsi 

C. v. TRAVEL 
ABT 4 ATOL 337B 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

August/September Fli^u Availability 

Fncaim 
MMM £130 Palermo tlVT 
Corfu £130 Milan S3 
(4ete £157 Reu* £70 
Rhodes £130 Rimm £78 
Msf^toS £155 Tenerife £10B 
53,“'™ £134 Venice £90 
uSn £103 DdnvlnB CTg 
AJkranta £105 FWJ 

Mimkdi £78 

p^rnira from wtogaairpartk. subted tawnKniab tn4 SvaH-WUle. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS _ 
279 SOUTH ROAD_SHSmELD 66 3TA 

Td. 107421531 lOOor LondonOl-ZSl 6456 ATOL 1170 

SITU ATKINS WANTED 

pfetdlitto work BI Wrtn BOOBtotoH 
QdUM or north wed London. Tel 
3281900day breve"-__ 

U X HOLIDAYS 

MLI51CAL INSTRUMENTS 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

OLYMPIC BUS 
Special after: 3 wonderful weeks 
on any4 Creek Island front £.111. 

I £f|o w 

??^^AV|4 J400.W 

j SWITZERLAND (MOV 
TeliOl 857 914| 2 3 

PARIS POSTER lor a free copy of !hl* 
attractive poster, loqpihcr with our- 

I brochure on Individual inclusive hoU- 
itavs lo that beautiful cKF. Write 
pirc-ne Time Oil. 2.i Chesler Close. 

I London SWI. 01-238 B07O. 
MALTA, GOZO. ALGARVE. August 

3tMiMB5T88WS 
8T°B X«n» B Card. 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. Camping In 
, YiwAula 20. 27, 8 1 or 2 WU £25 

oil. NontuuulV 20. 29. B 1 Or2-wka 
£15 Off. Ilaly 20. ST 8 2 Wka fSS oft. 
Brirtanr 1 or S wi.-* 20:a US off. 
Ten!reV.01 -302642b. ABTA. 

AUGUST. - Bargains. Creie. Rhodes. 
SUalhos, Athens. Inclusive holiday^. 
1 v*k from £199. 2 wto from £239. 
Seagull HoUdavi. 46 Maddox SLIM. 

I TH Ol 629>T12. ABTA. ATOL 
117SB 

» GREEK ISLANDS only SePL I Mil 
I with vma occ. ail incl- £1*6. 2 wka 

£169- Aihens Exu Goacn £45. Low 
cost lllghtv Hoi . Moroeco-L94. 
Canada dribb. Tel.- 2c7 2092 
A teres Tours. 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. Camping In 
-Yugoslavia 27 9 1 or 2 wka £25 off. 
Normanoy 29 8 1 or 2 ton £16 orr. 
Ilaly 27 8 2 wks £25 off Brittany I 
or 2 whs 3.9 £15 Oil. Tenirck. O'. 
*72 6426. .XBTA- 

SIMPLY CRETE. Beautiful pmaie 
villas studios. Some with poofa. Sew- 
Oct. Maid service. Pneei slarl s.199 
pp. 2 wki. Please ring for our small 
friendly brochure. 01 -994 2484. 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. 
France -Switzerland. Sop-OeL 
Guaranteed to to For details send 
lame sac lo X"WL 9 Park End 5L. 
Ociord. 

NIPPON AIR Superdeal seat sale 
lo Housiin. Dallas. Allanla. Leg 
Antr’le'. C.irfbb.-an and many other 
return IHgtita >\oridv»ide. Tej 01-234 
5788 

VILLAS WITH POOL in Ilaly from 
£1BI with weekend flight* from 
Lulon. Manchester nr Glasgow Free 
colour hreenure irom Magic of Italy 
Call 01-240 5981 ABT A ATOL 4Bg. 

MENORCA. 26 Aug from £175. villas, 
aplk sludm. r-r Garwick 
Manchester. CLT 0634-575531. 
ATOL 1772 

VALEXANDER offers special flights 
-Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer 
Unheal.inle prices - Telephone 01- 
402 4262 ABT A ATOL 2*8 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays 
m Angus! to Cert u tr £185.10 CTele. 
Rhodes Koi lr £2-70 Sunclub. Ol- 
870 5868 ABT A ATOL 1214 

MALAGA. Alicante. Tenerife. Palma. 
Faro, plus other desL From only £79 
me Also chrap car hire Holmes Hol¬ 
idays 0473^*26051. 

NAIROBI. .TBURG. SEZ. BTYRE. 
never knowingly underscia. Econair. 
2 Albkrn Wags. Aldersgale SI EC!A 
7DT 01-606 7968 9207 AIT A a IS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athens. 
Corfu. Creie. Rhodes. Kos. Palma. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro. Sundub. 
01 -870 5868. ABT A. ATOL 1214 

LATIN AMERICA. Low emt nighls 
hatlday tourneys JLA. 10 Barley 
MOW Passage. W4. Ol 7473106 

TORONTO from New York £76 on* 
wav Republic Airlines. Tef 636 
2151 

MONTREAL from New York £91 one 
way. Republic Airlines. Tel 636 
2151. 

ATLANTA from New York £92 one 
way Republic Airlines. Tel 636 
2151 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Corwull uie ypcclidnu. 01-486 9176 
ABT A 

SPECIALIST long haul Bins. Nairobi. 
JoUur-g. Colombo. USA. Australia 
Maglkar 01-631 47B3. 

SWISSJET. Low fans doOv to 
SwICwrtalW. ZurtCfi. Geneva. Sasic. 
Berne. 01-9301136. 

RHODES - Linden « Poflcoa Occam 6 
return fllqhia Sept OCL Ring CosUakr 
0291-690606. ATOL 1784. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays avrtotoe. 
call the uecialtats. Tunhian Travel 
Bureau 01-3734411. 

GRAND CAYMAN return from Miami 
£144. Republic Airline*. Tel 636 
2L5I 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL- Cowotf 
the evpertv AO deitIfiaBorM ougfed. 
SunalT. Tel: Ol -935 3648. 

* JOBURG • 

* T0R02V70 * 

* USA * 
* FAR EAST * 

Jetline Air Agents 
01-936 

601 S/6202/6194/Si M 

FLY FLAMINGO THAJXL 
76 ShoflesbiffvAv*. w. I. 

01A39TT61/Z 
Open Saiunbar. 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
27 AUG/SEPT/OCT 

UPTOEIfiOOFF! 
Mf drive gttea and viua in brautk 
fui Bruiany. trainni bcoktngi and 

avaflabtllO4. 

JUST FRANCE 
WE5TBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 864811 
ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIBOBL J-BLTC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA DAR. W. AFFHCA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MALI. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA « AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 235. The Uncn HaB. 
162/ 168 Regent SL London xvi 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX/U1SA/Diners actepted. 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

I. 2. 3 A a weeks from Gntwic* A 
Manchesln- to Athena. PLUS SMt- 
thbi. Santorini. Zanlc. Kos. Corfu. 
Crete. R-rwde* tstand noranlng 
Midti-Crntre and 2 u-Vs for pnee of 
1. 40-pape colour brochure. 

Frcrdom Holidays 
London: 01-741 49S6 

Manchester. 061-236 0019 
ATOL 432 IATA A mo 

CORSICA 

HOUSE PARTY 
Join us at X'allnco. our hold run ai 
a house parry by ihr waters edge on 

mb lovely umpoili Island. 

BLADON lines 
309 Bromplon Rd. 
London, sw 3 2DV 

Tel: 01-581 4S6J 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Spain. PonugaL 
Greece. Italy. Faidor. 01-471 0047 
ATOL 1640 Across B'UTd. 

AEROMEXICO off tea nnsicnl fares to 
all Mexican and South American 
dbn TN. 01-637 7853. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Corfu Aug avail 
from £96. Tenlrrtl 01-302 6426 
ATOL806. AHTA. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Corfu Sepl. 
Avail from £115 Tmtrek. 01-302 
6426. ATOL 806. ABTA. 

SPAIN I idled fib. flexible dales. 
E-C-T. 542 2431. 

GREECE Cheaper Ring Mervyn 
■Trim rare 101 -828 4847. 

FOR SALE 

LADIES G- P. 18 carat gold bracelet 
watch os new. Surrounded by 35 
small diamonds, retain over £900. 
Also 34*' Nrand 7mm Pear a in 
excellent coruUlton. £950 far both 
ong. Wilt sett separately. Tel 01-229 

IVORY LACOUER tow oblong coffee 
table tmoderni with sliding opening lo 
mirrored bar by ROCH iSOBOts As 
new Cosi £550. Will accept £225 
ano 01-709 4760. 

sale. AUracnvc Victorian bowAeggrd 
couch. In the family since new in 
1843. Deep-button in Muk; an attract¬ 
ive piece of furtillurc. £950. Tel. tve piece of n 
.02721520040. 

! FINEST duality wool carpett. At trade 
prices and under. Also available 1007i 
extra Luge room see remnants under 
hail mwRial Price. Chancery Carpels 
01-4050453 ( 

OVO YORK FLAGSTONES, craw 
I paving, cobble sens, ret Nationwide 

deliveries. H. * H. Tel. LacoCk '024 
975i 48Z. Wilts. 

I FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOKERS. etc. i 
Can you buy cheaper? Phone Buyers 

[ A Sellers, Ol -229 194T. 8468. 
INDIAN RUG Karakswn stile, 

excellent condition. 60 x 9fL £.140 
o.n.o. Tel. 675 1392leves». 

I VICTORIAN rail iron fireplace, gun- 
metai ilnisn. Wed inheres, sup con i 
dillon £130. 399 5355 I 

SEATONDER5 Arvv evenL tori. Cals. 
I Cov ecu Carden. Last night al Proms. 

01-8280778. _ 

WANTED 

PARENTS LIVING Pled a terns. Eaton 
Place. SXVl. regulre pleasanl nearby 
pjivino surd arrangement from mid 
Sepl. for 17 year old son. doing ‘A1 
levels 821 7124 between 10-5. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Aniloues. large 
bookcases, old desks.ph:lures.clocks, 
books, silver. FenlonsQt-637 7870. 

SERVICES 

MARRIAGE / COMPANION5HIP7 
successful personal scrvKe Hedl 
Fisher, compliance . 45 -46 Chalk 
Farm Fd. NW1 Ol 267 60*6 day or 
735 9698 da-j eve wLends. 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE ar MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - all ages, areas. Dateline. 
Deri >TiM>. 25 Abingdon Road. 
London. W B Ol-9381011 

■O- AND ’A’ LEVELS and Oxbridge, 
highly qualified Individual attention. 
Mandeb TUion 01-185 6050. 

A CURRICULUM VItoe prepared pro- 
tepitonaliy- For detolls Tel iOB92l 
42709 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
video bv day - wk month. Quick de¬ 
livery. TOPS TV -01.720 4469._ 

RENTALS 

AMERICAN BANK rmferahMl CM 
Ibre iMuw. lhL £400 £600 0.w. 
Burgess Lehtogs. 748 1710/1B78. j 

ACADEMICS yiSfTING. Fum ftaiard- 
Lnlverslty- Helen k aison A Co. 580 - 

6275 __ I KENNINGTON - Just Dec; ewiveried. 
stunntog note bed sc naLaWtesg. 
furn. CCH. E79 pw 041.0. 359 5284. , 

W2 GARDEN,FLAT. 2 tsetfk living., 
bath, sull 3* £A5fiW. 229 B781 
»c\eniixpj | 

SWIO. Pleasant flat- 2 raoma. WiehMs 
& tMthroom. twifr/reuPI* Tel. 352 
8871. i 

RENTALS 

EATON PLACE SWI 
Channliw art nnioue flat on 
ground Hr wfBi owp front en¬ 
trance. Good reception mi- dfrunai 
m. l double bedrtn. oamrm. nt 
LxcePcnt decor, C.H.. rirw. 

OB6 Per week IncL 
Co>&£]eciriaiy 

MOUNT STREET, WJ 
Lovely XPBCK3U5 flat on eecoret nr tn 
the entire of Mayfair, close Miops- 
i restaurants. Large recep rm with 
Mil-active fireplace. Dining rm seals 
8. TV rm. 3 dtde bedniH. AB have 
hathira en-suite. K3L C.H-/ctiw. 
Avail nUd-SRU. 

£660 per week 

Che, tenons 

01-629 45)3 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
run vra ywi. Ontaandtoo 
ground floor hat to toegnat iHa 
Meal for en terioini mj- Ctoubte re- 
rcpilon. klldwv 2 doidne bed- 
reontv 2 bathrooniL cloakroom, 
communal gardens £276 p.w. to 
Sf C-H. C.H.W. L«ts- porterage 
and E/phone. 
mabylenbqne wj lsvw rtoN 
floor ftal in modern block. Recep- 
Don. kitchen, double bedroom. 
bathroom, communal toudena. 
Only £120 P-w. lo tori Bits care¬ 
taker »nd E-Phone 

Call Susan Metcalfe 
629 6604 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

WANTED URGENTLY 
We have a number of Cvecutlveo 
and Diptomats actively seeking Bala 
and houses consisting of four or 
five bedrooms In Hampstead. St 
John's Wood. KrUghisbrldgr and 
Kensington Rents offered range 
between C26Q and £600 a week lor 
tenancies of up to throe years to 
length. Please contort us at 

g Healh Street NWS 
01 794 1125 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD. Fully lined 
Mlchcn. 2 recepL 2 able. 1 sgte bed. 2 
baths; entry phone; gas ch. Luxury 
lurn-unrurn ium vacated US cm- 
bossy oiler 4 1.2 years, visia 
Grand Idso. Ahjrala villa bonia. £185 
pw neg. 01 55L 6767. after 6 Ol -834 
6468. 

SWI Ponsonby Terrace, cgrafortable 
family house in auiel Wcstmmster 
locarton cknc to the river. 2 dble bed. 
1 single bed. kitchen . utility rm. 2 
receps. balhrm. shower rm. CH. A 
poUo £20-3 pw ncg. Cootes 828 
8251 

BELGRAVIA. Fully furnished house. 2 
dWc. 1 single bed rms- 2 
bath showers. CH.. garden. Avail- 
owe 2 years. £M©pw For details and 
term*, write Box No. 10S2H. The 
Times No agents. 

! US CORPORATION opening London 
branch, seeks U/rrUflmt non A 
houses In cenlral A south west 
residential areas Cl 50-£600 per 

I week. Usual lees required. Cabtnn A 
Casein* Ol 589 5481 

KNHSMSBMDGE. First tone on the 
market. Brand new and very beauti¬ 
ful stylish house. Interior designed to 
an exceptionally high standard. 2 
bed. 2 recep. 2 baih h. gdn- 
£400p.w Aylcsfords 351 S38.V 

4 BEDRCOMEO HOUSE SWfl. suberik 
newly decorated A refurbished house 
with 3 ret*. 2 dWc. 2_sgle beds. 2 
baths. Rl kiL win. C220pw. Luxury 
Uvtng 589 9225. 

HAMPSTEAD Delightful two-roomed 
furnished tlals. overlooking garden 
on Heath. Company teL £7fk£80 pw 
4358284 or 8288514. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
have furnished flats * hegwes In 
N.-Nxv Cenlral London. £75£600 
pw. Ot-482 2222. 

SWISS COTTAGE spacious 4 bed rm 
apartment- 2 recep. kitchen, halh. . 
Parking. F>c»llenl situation. £185. 
Unfriend 499 5334 

NORTHWOOD - Splendid 5 bed rm 2 
recep me Well equipped kit. 2 harm. 
Large gdn Gas C.H. gge. £170. 
Uptrend 499 5334 

W.7. Elegant 3 bed rm aparbnenl. 
Recep. Mi. balh Close an amenities 
Good x'aiuc. £120. Unfriend 499 
5334 

CITY - convenient to cation, river view 
naL 2 dbte Beds, large living room. 
pr« Co. let. Cl OO p *•-. 377 3315. 

Conioci Enhanced POes. 
0501 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reductions. Free credit 

£150 01-9933713. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

CROMPTON ESTA' 
setechon of 1/2/51 MfKflm 
Ken./cm 
£31.000. 

1/2/3 bedrre tun. laSto 1 
Court areas. Prices mm . 
eh 373 1161. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SUFES 
SECRET AMES 

LEGAL COMPANY 
RECEFTHWIST 

£6800 pa 
Or SoCcttm nqiri * 

""LtfJKSlE am ts b> mar Ano RKsp- 
tionist 7 ho* 6n Mffltt 
8.30 am - 6pm. «« n 
aaat tyfwig mt hut wcu- 
ncy h m impflrtrt Jton 
and. Age rangs 28-45. 
INsiiiwy busy position. 
1st R. Cocfano op 81- 

6862411 
C&SPERSOfWa 

CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

S? *£££: 
Agency 01-734 0632._ 

NON-SECRET AJUAL 
appointments 

f PERFUME ^ 
RECEPTIONIST j 

£8.000 

MtamtnrtlfirWaifetfH- 
MtondllnNdtoW Rr Mt Molar ftrt 
afia la M mR ■ MMMfe MUM 
feaMfetffrt aal I* eguik fa a 
artw J mu I'ortwR Mm. A 
grt HmMm ad m ^aw» ■ 
RpnL brtaa famfli rtaS it- 

SMALL LISTED GEORGIAN REC¬ 
TORY. BeauUiul comnutoMe 
Suffolk. Some renovation around 
£60.000. Abo. pdtotnfng old Tudor 
farmhouse £50.000: Private. 0379 
3018 to view. 

AUCTIONS A ANTIQUES 

VINTAGE dotting A wholesale 1940's 
thru 1960-*. Cotv4! Anogwn. 4016 
Boulder Dr. Donas. Texas. TB2 35 
L^A 214 330 7438._ 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
art School (18-40 age greaMV Tak 
01-373 1666. 

FLAT SHARING 

HOLLAND PARK. 2 mtns. tube/par* 
pled-a-terra. MmUTL 2nd Prof., F. 
own bedroom with basin, own too. 
shore Urge c.h ML £42 B W. Inc 
727 6963. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. - NMt; 
smoUng prof I cm Share bgauund 
flat VUIUi potto. Dm O. PL Nr to lube. 
£140 pcm. Tri 673 2113. 

WOOD GREEN. Profemwun female to 
share audens rial. Near transport. 
£130 pent. AH MiuelUn 236 5292 a 
433. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD.-. Prof «rt 25+ 
to dure comfortable house, own 
room. £31pw tnc. 43fi 4141. To meet 
us. 

HENDON. 3rd person wanted to share 
Urge modern flaL Large own room. 
£120 pm. reel- Ring 203-2262 after 5 
pm. and weekends. 

CHISWICK. - Prof 25+ Donamokar 
O. R Share smart ter + cleanser. AH 
amenities. £30 pw «acL Eva 906 
6996 

BLACKHEATH. - Prof person to share 
spacious comfortable flat In mdel 
area with 1 other. Own room. Fun 
C.H. nr. £138 D.can. Tel: 862 3160. 

8TREATHAM-F. sh. lux furn Ige. 
own bedsJL USOpcra tnc. 01-674 
2514. 

CLAPHAM.-Prof ro/l sh. comfortable 
tec and gdn. o.-r. £4Qpw Inc. 01-225 
0£78 after 6.30. 

BARNES awn roam in large luxurious 
house. £130 pent lexclk 01-734 
4311. 

SE9. O R In lux C H matsonette. 
o - looks goU course. 4 mins station. 
£165 Peril Inc. 854 0728 ievm 

CLAPHAM - F o-r. Large house, ttu 
end of year £150pm. Tel: 673 8470 
revesi. 

FULHAM, SWfi. Prof psn. own nn In 
ch lux ftal £110 pom rxcl. non 
smoker 01-546 9373. 

WJ2 Two glrto 25+. Own rooms In 
large ftal ClOO - £145 pan. OI -229 
8791 eves- 

EALING, W.13 - 4th prof person to 
-hare houso. non smoker, own room. 
£22pw. TeL4 890 234-1 after 4pm. 

BATTERSEA NR PARK. Share luxury 
naL own room. £i lOpcm. 01-622 
4532. 

PUTNEY Girl tor riverside flat own 
room £l4Qpcm. 788 1210. 

FLATMATES. 313Hromp«on Rd. 
MdecUxesharing. 589 5491._ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

DIRECTOR’S COOK/ 
CHEF MANAGER 

Upto£132pw 
Ts run our prestigious convaots In tha 
City Ql Usidon. Cooking up to 30 
luncftas dolly. Cordon 8tou/C & G 
708/2 or simlar. MJnfcnwn ol 1 ywra 
refBvani uxpwwnce ossonttaf. Know- i 
ledge of aflw aanrica & mtcragma 1 
coohory an advantage. Contact 
Loufae Karr, Onncftnaf CatortS, 
SetvteM on 01-837 4401. ! 

* COOK * 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
ReouftaMfit COTsaltuits 

. RaSS. («d door la Fmwid , 

APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY 
OF 

STRATHCLYDE 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

CO-ORDINATOR 
VI hated tan aftaUy 

tpsKtei tevM*" for tm |Mt of 
ABunHia 7«rttwbar Cfl4H&ntir 
(mart far 3 yam in the fim 
■maoci). Ttapmea vponta<nflba 
myauMl far da akonfisriw. 

Bnpart and NadllM fcr Mb 
Unmt/i Wamaaiw Tatahgr RpW Tte kH cmvtt at 
osaanS Md a—iIraqi fa*s Btt 

tfn iadutfriil aad hurtan a—rta 
llH|BllR n/A CON Ml. IBlBBfl aid 

ApptaA dndtf In /npnrta if 
htauntian Tectnotogy and iB 
mArtao. bm marian n 

ndowy v buafaaaa, and bi art la 

% Enthusiastic and choaifid pwaon 
i required to cook for bmunfti smal 
•? hotel resiaimK in HoSand Park. 
* Formal cawing training not n*c*a- 
T very but soma cooking experience 
X usaetioal. iAppficmra preferably 25+ 

CaRBonp on01-727 2777 

rt»W»Mra°WniranFmMnWrt*** 

copy, alteration and cancellation deadlines 
Monday 29th: as usual 
Tuesday 30th: deadlines Friday 26th 

3.30 
Wednesday 31st: deadlines Friday 26th 

3.30 
Thursday 1st as usual 

The offices will be closed from 1pm on 
Saturday 27th until 9am Tuesday 30th 

TEXAOTS 
Sought for Large Selection of 
quality furnished and uafur- 
nivhed houses and flats in SW 
and SE London fromc- 

£70 - E5Q pw 
HOME FROM HOME 

CJ-947 72U 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MaraUan loamaack, C2J9 sq yd. 
Woof Mix Spiders £4.75 sq yi 

ICCft. v/od V/ficns CULM sq yd. 
AnuctuSIvflOfVAT 

Plus many otfwr groariy taducaef 
quakba s Irqm our vast ateeks- 

255/7 New Kings Hi. Parson* 
Grsen. SW6 736 7551 

1B2 Upper Richmond Rd West, 
SW14 87628® 

287 KaveistBck HBL NW3 
7340139 

WEDDING, 
MORNING 

SUITS. 

Dnmar suite. Ew»- 
RigTaa Surts, Bte©< 
Jaowa art «rt« 

tOUEflO 

Surpiuata wra 
(tapartoant 

FOR SALE FROM 
m 

LMHAN 6 SONS 
HIRE MPT. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
urea 

jwr LfeeatMr So. Tuba Scij 
Ol-S4023ia 

UNFURNISHED flate _urjwiiuy rig 
FAF purchased 262 5579. W. A. 

ESTABLISHED wrurr. moor char. TV 
Mnn. seeks Write sludto wlUi recent 
amcniues or similar, ftnlraj,™"5- 
Prgf- unfurnlshtei. goad CH and 
wmrirrite 1* jolrd nv rnd Srirt talrvi, 
ranui lo be agsed. Probably for 
Drilod n* 5 years- Hhrtteyt pro¬ 
fessional retcrences. Boa 1161 H The 
Times. 

COLEHEHNE COURT, S.WJ. UK 
wgu furnished flat In race Item.Mock. 
3 b«Js. 2 PtetePL 2 bath. Mlcncn. 
L3SQ p w. incl lift, vricrv phone. 
Private gerdens., .porterage- C3L * 
CH W. John Holllngswartn 736 
6406 

HENRY AND JAMES. Conrtuj now 
on 23S 8861 for lire bell sefeetton Of 
furatahed flats and houses to rent tn 
Krugmsbridge. Belgravia and 
Olrtsea. 

TOOTING BROADWAY. A (tractive 
cartage with garden, own room. 
£120 pem inclusive Ctow to all 
amenities 481 4035 tdayi. 767 6417 
fevesk 

IDEAL WBS1MIKSTEB/WHI7E- 
hail oted-a-ierrif Kennington in 
p.-b block, large room, kitchen area. 
MjMulh rm- £St> pw. ToL 1073 2701 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Top floor, mod 
blade, wen furn. 3 benrma, buill-tn 
wardrobes. 2 bam. 20fl Ml. all 
applLances. 2 recepv. parking. 
£2SOpw. 493 2091 m. 

FULHAM—Pteosani rally fined ground 
floor flat. 2 dbl bnum. small sfibna 
rm. kll «r balh. Company let only 
Pane. £SOpw. Ol -736 1179. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks lamin’ 
ftal or house up lo £350 p.w. Usual 
fees reouueo - Phillips Kay A Lewis 
0392245 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
selected for tanned art advanced 
service ass- Central London 01-937 
9886. 

CHELSEA. Superb bright, newly dec¬ 
orated. garden ftaL one bedroom plus 
attic bedroom. £140 pw. Mr 
MocUtogOl A37 00X6- 

QUAUTY furnished flats A houses to 
let In the best London areas. Conua 
the experts. Anseombe A Htagbmd. 
01-732 7101. 

OLD CHELSEA. Small .modern 2 tad 
house wfth polio, in traiwuH.cwm- 
yord: fully furnished: BBS J™ 
company Itf. £130 pw. 01-351 1354. 

SW11-- Over too Mug Pari*. Newly 
ftjrn bedsit. * & 0. washing machine 
tort, c-lvw. co lei. 6 mIM + £68pw. 
wnuom xw inert 730 3U5 

HOLLAND PARK. - Elegant ifeBdous 
sctf-cantiunnd ftal to “rime tocaUan 
for one person £80 pw. TH OI -727 
6203. 

NWS Avenue Rd. AHraewenai ln lia 
block. 2 tad. laraerecep. wlUt ill 
mach. 2 balh. £200 pw. Alim Bain 
A Co. 499 1665. 

BUCK A RUCK 5S1 IWI. Quality 
fURitehed A unfurntshad propwrtm in 
brune central areas urgently rvgulrad 
totoavaUabte£tS0-£850pw 

HEMf BARNET. Immaculate fully 
fimbiwd 2 bearoomed ftal tatoseto 
lube A shops- £300 pent. Tel 01-906 
0296 after 7 pm. 

ACADEMICS VtSITtfMJ- FurnHrtd 
Rais avaUdble. Heten Witon A Ca 
5806275. 

Wl. SMCtous luxury fumWwd nap 3 
double tads. £180 PW. T« 01-407 
4986 or eves 274 6877. 

ST JOHN'S WOOlLr MajrvFri Me 
roan. CooMJto foeftsy. £30*W. 624 
8726. 

awn. Furn. 2 bed*. HWPL ft A HB. 
company let 1 year *. £126gw. 
LPMS 3050672. 

negotiator. S« G4B Aapcs. 
SLOANS SO. Furn ftrt., lo«w. S 

bodreoms. k A b. OLCl^Sw. 
Studio. £75pw. Long lew. 730 B9W. 

CADOGAH SB- Mews hrir. Charn-OM 
imnwc. a flW ‘te*4^TBSialiSiH4' 1 ■Stains, man. £260aw 684 7380. 

MmiRNISHBRjrgenUs?_ waited. 
Frtms/FRtlhgi purchwod. D-Obren 

AU PAIR BUREAU PfccadUfe Ltd. UK 
and overseas, mothers helps, dom¬ 
estics. world"s largest au pair bureau. 
87 Regent St London W|. 01-439 
6534. 

PARTY INGREDIENTS also regulre a 
trainee Manager to work tn our de¬ 
spatch art 41 outside functions. Sal¬ 
ary KB.ooo pa. + overtime. Tee 720 
5527 

CLAPHAM AREA reliable 
hardworking dolly. 3 mornings a 
week. 4 hra dally, (hours negj for 
I amity ui huge mews flat - going rate 
ondfares. OV-6E7 0206. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. We have tots 
of taferesung assignments to 
Knlgtitsoridge. the west End and the , 
City. Many are permaiwau vacancies 
in (he £6500-£9000 brocket. If you 
would like b> use your brains at wall 
as your tired typewriter-boslitap . 
ringer* please call Rowtiw Own on i 
01-581 2977.2947. Jane Croe 1 
ttwaita Recrultmenf OorauUnnw. 
21 Beauchamp Place, London SW3. 

Sales and Marketing 
Appointments 

featured every 
THURSDAY 

COSTS ONLY 
£3.25 per Hue £20 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below together with your name 
and address and telephone number, and we win telephone 
you with A Quotation before we Insert your idTertisemcm. 

Advertisement.....— 

aartHmUlWHStaUMH-Mil-milHttWlta 

.Address___ 

--..........-.Telephone. 

Legal Appointments 

Conveyancing 
Solicitor 

Mebl OB Company Limited wishes to appoint 
s cowtiyandng strficitof to a senior post in its 
Legal Department in Victoria Street. 

Applications are invited from sofichors with 
at least five years' post qualification experience 
of conveyancing, preferably with a law degree 
and with experience of worthing in industry. 

Tha job requires tha abffity to handle a var¬ 
iety of conveyancing work connected with the 
Company’s marketing activities hi the UK. end 
related manors. The successful applicant most 
also have business acumen, drive and initiative. 

Salary and benefits wfli fuffy reflect the 
rasponsftrffty of this important position. Reto- 
cation assistance will be provided if necessary. 

Initial repSe5 can be brief but should give 
details of age, qualifications, experience and 
present salary to: 
Meager,Employment, mm am ■ mm 

54/GO Victoria SbbA 
London SW1E6QB Mobil 

CXXXJC>OOOC>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX>OOOOOQ 

I LITIGATION SOLICITOR § 
8 CENTRAL LONDON § 
O O 

o Our Litigation Department handles a wide o 
3 range of work and the growth of the firm o 
8 is such that we heed an able young law- 3 
3 yer to help develop that department. o 
g The position offers opportunity to a g 
g Solicitor with ambition and ability who is g 
o looking for advancement and possible g 
o partnership and wishes to join a young g 
3 and expanding commercial practice. o 

g Applications, giving career and personal 9, 
g details to The Partnership Secretary, g 
g Robert Gore, and Company, 55 Park £ 
g Lane, London W1Y 3DH. g 
00O00O00O0CX30O00OO0O00O000000000000000G 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

I • THE OXFORD EDUCATIONAL TRUST J 

j RETAKES j 
I 2 Pins eoniplctc G-CE 0 

• and Oxbridge Gounws • 

iafaxnv wd busnss md with tta 
staff rf UfiMratr dgarti—m. 
E^Bimn r MfkctiDB ii dwart. 
AnartUrants mB to m Grade M 
(Otter Related Sfaff) Scab ff 13515- 
£16925). 

Ritfaer pertiatei era watart [quote 
mt 0R11/B3) hen Be Aataric 
SteR Officu, UnnntT ef Stratbd|de, 
UcCmn Bdfing. IB Rtfeftond 
Stteet. Gtngaw. 

Appicalicns (twe cstm) tiM 
coriinkm wan and tin m sod 
sdBesns tf tone nfawi should be 
lodged with Acadmk Stiff Offim by 
Ifi&vtnriff 1963. 

DOUGLAS, LYONS S LYONS 

have vacancy for experienced 

rental negotiator, fling Tony 

Lyons 

235 7933 

Uni versify ofEasi .Anglia 

Norwich 

LECTURER IN COMPUTING 
STUDIES 

(TEMPORARY! 

Applications ore Invited M- Ihe 
above port to Uie expanding School 
or Computing Studies and 
Accountancy- The pool la for the 
period up lo 31 August 1984 and 
commencing re soon as possible 
after 19 September 1983. 
AppUcawte should have • goad 
Honours degree and either a 
DatoraaiMle qindifteaUan ar 
tegntneant todtatris! or research 
experience- Special UW» to any field 
Of OanipuMr Science are 
encouraged to apply but some 
preference wfU be pm to good 
applicants with luiereata to one of 
the following: programming 
languages. compiling. data 
structural. meaty. O-R. or 
numerical anMyrts. Salary win be 
In the range C7I90-C1412S per 
annum. 

AppUcattons (three ooptoU afetng 
full partlcutari of age. 
guaUftcaboro and experience, 
together with the nanus and 
addresses af three pereon* lo wham 
nltraxt may be made, should be 
received by me Eaabitshment 
Officer. Unfserstty of East AngUn. 
Norwich. NR4 7TJ. (telephone 
0603 56161 ext 21269 from whom 
further particular* may be 
obtained, not later than 9, 
September. No tortus of application 
ore tamed- tn view of the (united 
turn available, potential appucenls 
are also Invited to discuss (his pa* 
with the Dean of the School or the 
Head of the commptng Sector 
(telephone 0603 56161 ext 214L 

OxJtad £0»i5 )^T22?98 

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE: 
TuHton tor GCC A and O levels to 
small groups and > or private 
coaching. Intensive revision for 
winter resits and lull I and 2 year 
courses ovadaMe. Personal attention 
given to rath student. Further infor¬ 
mation from the Principal. Modern 
Tutorial Cadege. 2J Klftxim Lane. 
London. W10 44A. Tel: 01-960 
5899/90. Member of CTFE. 

ST PETERS Private Tutors. GCE A 
Oxbridge. High standout lniffvutiuf 
lulUan. re-sUs. 6 WXIdun Walk. 
Cambridge. Tel. <02231321965. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

AUDIO SEC SW3. The Chief 
Surveyor of Ihe properly departou-nl 
of (Ms wen known company newts au 
experienced Secretary. French 
useruL Hours 1.30-5.30. Salary 
£3.760 pa- Ring 434 4512. Crane 
Cork HI Recruitment Consultants. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EDUCATIONAL 

TEACHER RBOUIRED tor private 
KaMngtoa Nursery School, morn¬ 
ings only. Quoitfled and experienced, 
excellent salary and eondowns. To 
ton late Se-pL Apply Bm 179BH. 
The Times. 

NURSERY TEACHER raaulred morn¬ 
ings ooly. lo (aka full charge, in 
private Kensington School. Must be 
qualified and experienced. Excellent 
salary and conoroons. Boar No . 
1IO0M. 

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTATION 
Expert assassment and advice. Future. 
schools. entrance wxamlwnMom. 
teaming problem. Apes 7-13. sw 
London- a Gray. BSc. Dip. Ed.. 01- 
940 4404, 

GRADUATE TO TEACH EMOUBH. 
St-iMlng 2QOi Setoamber. Apply Vas 

TUTOR/GOVERNOR REOD. quaUflcd 
teacher, live In. London W9. tor an 
American cowteY 11 year old 
daughter, who t* I slaw learner. Box 
No. HOTH. 

LUXURY DEVELOPMENTS LlkftTED 
fin votuncary Uquidauaai. 
Notice Is hereby gnen that the Credt- 
tors af the atMue-namea Company are 
required, on or before (he I51h day of 
September 1983. lo vend their narrow 
and oddrenct. -wild parnculorv of Ihnr 
duals or claims, art [he names and 
adluBM of Uieir Softcuors Of any. la 
the unamtaned. Robert Paul Wctby. 
FCA. of Sth Floor. Egypuan House. 170 
Ptccodtov. London wiv 9DD. the 
UouftMlor of Die sold Company: and. if 
SO raaulred by nonce lh writing by Ihe 
said Liquid aloe. are. by their Soil amis 
or penonsiii'. to come in ond prove 
Uieir sold debts or claims al such unte 
and place os shall he mettled in such 
nobco. or to default thereof they Will be 
excluded from (he benefit of any tosnl 
tuition iobm before such debts are 
proved. 

Dated lOth Auprtl 1983. 
R.P.WELBY 

_ Liquidator. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

on. fRODucnoM w. afwca. bw 
1/ 2 produefton and develop as Jv. 
Finn buyer tar oft. Abo USA Pro- 
ducMoa and Cos CMl Pomeroy. Rip. 
qoicy OI-CT) 4595 Aug Bl-24 or 
® awwsawoe. p3 box 307 
Arvada Co 80001 

couBoa M The ran Ativenfefag Dot, 
Freepost WCl 8BR, or phona 01-278 9181 (femtiant^j. 

Leisiire bdiKtry mvestraeei opportumty^ 1 

Swimming Fool Complex; 
8 

BSliag Aquadrome, the lffirilands lagest caravan and , 
camping holiday park ham now obtained planning 
pfHffliniw to Undid w wgimming pool ofttphr, 
It is proposed that the new complex should open on 
1st July 19B4 in tima for the *High Season’. 
In line with the company's progressive policy. Billing 
Aquadrome an constantly aiming to improve their 
facQities. 
The project oSnx a ran opportunity for a developer 
to lease the land and bmW tbs complex, or for an f 
operator to invest in this unique project and manage , 
the complex. ? 
Foe farther details and illustrated brochure outlining 
tha project please write to: 

Mr. S. Madtaness or Mr. R. Ysrcll, 
IpiTHwg Aquadrome Limited, 
Little Bffling, Northampton. NN3 4DA. 
Telephone: Northampton (0604) 408181 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

EGYPTIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
PERMANENT WA Y ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

Construction of Qena - Safaga track line 
mechanically <280 K.M. length in chi ding 

sidings) 

Adj. of: 17.10.1883 - Ref. No. 000/67/42 

Tenders will be received at Supply & 
Tools Section (Permanent Way Dept.) 6 
Rainses Square Cairo up to 12.00 noon on 
17/10/1983 for the above project. 

Copy of the Condition including 
specifications and drawings can be obained 
from the said dept, against LJE. 500. 

Conditions can be also issued to 
registered local agents who are already’ 
registered in List of Local Agents provided 
they submit documents attesting their 
registration officially. Copy of the 
Conditions can be also issued to General 
Sector Companies. 

All firms are requested to submit 
documents of prequalification in the **«*» 
scope of work and the offers should be 
accompanied by credit facilities or 
Government Loan far foreign currency 
portion. A Letter of Guarantee equal to 1% 
of the total value is to be submitted as a 
provisional deposit. 

Applications should be submitted on 
stamped paper of 150 m/ms. 
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FrankBougrt and Sue Cook. ■■ I 

iS^Sl^^masjSSm’ | 
.. , haadfiniw od the quarter 

hours: regional news, weather 
and traffio-ot&AS,7.15,7-45 
and *.15; keep fit between 

'.. 646 «wj 7JJ0; today's 
-television previewed between 
'7-15ahd7.30;arevtewDfttie - 
morning papers at 722 and 
B22rartd horoscopes between 
820 antfB.45. 

9.00 Cnampltxi theWonder flora*- 
The super steed-and his' 
owner, Qfci^.ttocJan inured 
escaped prisoner. Should they 
reveal his whereabouts to the 
sherJffTi (r). 925 Jacfcanory. 
Rodney Bowes reads part two 
pf Jefiy, the Burglar's Cat, by 
Ursula Moray WSKams (r). 9.40 
Wfflo the Wbp and The FHght 
of Mavis. With the voices of. 
Kenneth Wfflfiameji). A45. _ . 
Take Htat with Tony Hart and 
his Rtfle pet. Morph fsj. 10.15 , 
Closedown. 1 

120 Hem After Moot with Richard 
WWtmora and Vivian Creagor.' ' 
Hie weather cfatalls come 
ftomJMfctaet Rsh. 127 . 
PfegfonaJTw^'(lx5ndon and 
SE only. Fktaociiil report ■ 
toflowecl by'news head&nes 
wittiAubWteSKIJOBodonthe' 
Beecher). 

1.45 FHnn The RaJuctsnt Astronaut 
{1987) starting Don Knotts. ' 
Fairground attendant without a 
head fw heights is cajoiad into 
training to be an astronaut 
Directed by Edward J 
Montagne, former producer of 
the excellent Biiko cdmecfies. 

3.15 Take Another Look. Meats . . 
with a difference are digested 
this afternoon with a look at ■ 
how nature has devised 
different ways of acquiring 
food. (1% 3L3S Song of PrriM 
from Cartsbraoke Castle on 
the Isle of Wight (shown on 
Sunday). 4.18 Regional news 
(not London). 

420 Play SchooL Shown earlier on 
BBC 2.4.45 Bottle of the - 
Planets (f). 525 John 
Craven’s ftewaround. Sift 
Airimei Magfe fejlong Koog 
n ■■■■ ■ 

5.40 News with Itolra'Stuart. 6.00 
South East at Six. 

625 Doctor Who. Peter Davison in 
pert two of Klnda (r). 

620 World of WSdflfe: The 
Vanishing Jungle. A 
documentary about a forest 
jungle in Costa Rica, one of 
the many that are threatened 
by man. Remarkable 
photography reveals, among • 
other wonders, tha gaudy 
coloured poisonous frog and 
the Quetzal, a sacred bird of 
the Aztecs; once thought to ha 
extinct 

720 That's Life presented by 
Esther Rantzsn. A compilation 
exDtion of tfe consumer affairs 
programme featuring the most J 
requested items from the last | 
series. ■' • 7 I 

8.10 TiwFredrfle Stjwr Showcase. .1 
The last In the series featuring : 
the mercurial entertaihar. 
Anxx^the.newflroiJps. .. -l_ 
appearing are Chopper Harris'! 
andthe Jodefles.. 

ftOO News wimJohnHumptwys^. . 
925 Fflnc Pimafulantol8Rlp9J#'.i 

starring CfrkBogantt and Ava' j 
Gardner. Tha first showing on 
British WevWonoflMs . 
suspense thriller, satin 
Austria, about* British agent. / 
commissioned to eHminatoan 
East European Hbacrikn 
leader before Tie returns taHs 
country faflowing a period of 
exBe. Directed ty Cyr8 
Franks). •••.' r 

10.58 NawaheadHries. 
1120 Flamingo Rofitl Constance * 

starts yet another affair, this 
time with Michael Tyrone. 

1120 Weather.' 

525 Qood Mooring Britain - 
". presented byNick Owen and 
- Anne Diamond: News from 

■:■■■ Gavin Scott at 820,720,720; 
. . &0D and B2fe the twilight . 

. woridof rnetSdneaxairdnadia 
623 and MO; sport at 625 
and 7-4fifc Chria Tarrant in the 
Isle of Wight from ftSOsstuSo 
guests, the Moody Blues from 
7JJ0v pop news wtth Timmy. 

and guests Roman 
Monday at 720; pop video at 
725; a preview of the day's 

. television at625; exerdaes 
with Mad Lizzie at 820; and. 
from 920, Roland Rat In 
Newcastle. - 

925 Thames news heatffines 
■ foflowed by Boobim Street' 

1025VHndnrfe thefee. \ ' 
Winter spoils with a difference 
- scuba diving- 1Q.40 The Now 
Accelerators. A documentary 
that examines tha pubfc 
transport systems erf Toronto; 
and Munich and an Americans 

. .plan to travel between Los 
- Arigetesand«eWYorkJn54 
. minutes (1% 1125 Voyage to ' 
.- the Bottom of the Sea. 

- HatfoacUvrtytunw a scientist 
info a werewolf who threatens 
IheLSeavtowand her craw (r). 
1120Cartoon Thne. 

12.00 Moschopa. Adventures of a ' 
puppet dinosaur 12.10 Bounds 
Uke a Story. Mark wyntarwWh 
the fete of The Uttto Black' 

' Pony. -1220 Tha Suffivan*. 
1.00 News. 120 Thames news. 

. . 120T1ie ComecBsnaNon- 
' stop funny stories from a host 

of stand-up comics (r). 2.00 A 
. .. Pfua Horror write re are the 

subjects today wHh Mends 
■ ' .Nicholson tBfldng to James 

Herbert and Baine Grand wfth ; 
■ . Stephen IQng. . 

220 Play:Skirmishes, by- 
• C&thwine Hayes. Family 

drama when two sisters meet - 
at the bedside of their dytog 
mother. Starring Frances da la 
Tour. Gwm Taybr and Anna 
wing (1). 320 Superstar 
Proflfe. Catherine Laporte 

. Corien talks to Amarierirflfm 
actress, Sally Field (ty 

420 Moschopa. A repeat of the 
programmeshown Htnoon.- 
4.15 Cartoon Vtotor and Maria. 
420 Held T^hfl Fun and 

. games quiz ritow. 4.45 Dtaan . 
Duran at their chateau 
hideaway. 5.15 Private 
Ben|amln. 

&45 NSWS. &0Q Thames news 
625 Crosaroads. Diana Hunter 

lands an imsympafrwtlc ear to 
aterttifiedTerry Lawton. ... 

720 The Video Eirisrtainars. The 
. Jastahbw of the series wHh 

-• singer BarjfcsReadtog' 
topping 8» bffl. 

720 The Streets of San Francteeo. 
- Apofioehfbrmerlsshotahd 

body inured before he can 
pass information to Mto 

- Kona about a gang of 
smugglers fr). , ., 

. 820 Play: Aflrira of the tfarii by 
Paultfaneman:AcomecN: 
abotri a men reooyarfcig own a 
heart attack. Starring Derek 
Fowtds and Sarah Badel (see 

} Choice}- ...... 
920 StoryboawLThelValtof.Atec 

McGowan and Tkn P^cSt- 
Smith star in this tale about a 
'aerdorlnteBg^noe officer arid 
his attempts to find outlf one 
of hisheki agente h a traitor. 

1020 News followed by Thames .. . 
' news headDnes. 

1Q20 Pm Goynor-rm Me. A ■ 
documentary about a 30-year 

.' .dw woman whtae face was 
' vfrtuaBy burnt away tofiowtog a 

domestic accident 23 years 
- ago (see Choice). 

112ft Smon end Omen. The 
detective brothers become 
involved k> a Octet forgery 
OWfit 

1225 MgMThou#rts froip Quater. 
. .Harvey ©Oman.. ..... 

Derek Fbwids to Affaire of the 
y Heart lTV 820 pm 

• GaynorFrirbrothartoan 
extremely brave young woman and 
tfwstto$ecf of an engrossing 
documentary, made over a period time privately. From this point the 
of four years, PM GAYNOR - 7*4 programme loBows the progress c 
BE (ITV1Q20 ran). The tragedy of . Qaynor. who was eventually again 
Gaynor began Zfyearsago when treated on the National Health, 
she was aged eight. Alone In the from the Hartey Street 
sitUng room of her home sha examinations to the sWn-graftng 
tainted and foB face first Into the operations at a Bitericay hospital, 
smaridering ashes on the hearth. Ttephysicritransformatfon, 
Her pretty looks ware totally although not striking, is noticeable, 
destroyed and har Injuries so What is dearly evident is the vastly 
severe that ft was a miracle that improved demeanour of Gaynor 
she HvatL Twenty years on and . who, at the start of her latest 
countless sklrvgraft operations treatment, was introverted and 
later she atifl looked Bke an actress apathetic but is now confident, with 
from aHammar flkn with her a mind of har own. 
tihanaaaflMnganQrmalBfo - • Actor Paul Danarrutn has turned 
racedng with each day. Then har his talents to writing and the result 
colleagues at the Shepsted, Isa clever comedy about the 
Leicestershire, packaging factory unfunny business of recovering 

tram a heart attack. AFFAIRS OF 
THE HEART (ITV 820 pm) stars 

decided to raise money tor Qaynor 
to havB more plastic surgery, this 

Derek Fowtds as Peter Bonamy, 
the unfortunate man whose over- 
protective wlte and evar-soticftous 
friends turn his period of 
convalescence into a nightmare. 
• Connemara-born playwright 
Tony Flaherty uses hts knowledge 
of the area and its people lor hte 
BEFORE I AM OLD (Radio 4 3.00 
pen). Set in the 1950s, the play 
concoms a young EngBsh writer 
who goes to Ove with a Gaelic- 
speaking fishing and farming 
community, untouched by such 
modem trappings as electricity or 
the telephone. The young man’s 
attachment to one of the local girts 
soon brings him Into conflict with 
the rest oS the villagers and it is this 
animosity that brings a rather bitter 
edge to a sentimental stray,. Anton 
Lesser stars as the young man, 
Ned. with Marcefla O'Riordan as 
Mary, the object of his affections. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
720 Mozart SwwdakiP 

825 Knyn^NoJjn 

Orchestra, conducted by 
Obiter Wand. Radto 3. 
Stereo. 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

Bias Open Unfwrsftr Museum of 520 A FuD Life. In the fourth of her 
.Modern Art, NY (ends at 620) seven-part series of interviews 

. 625 Biology: Form and with personalities who have 
^Function. 720 From Snowdon Bved a long Bnd interesting Ufa 

..-to the Sea. 725^Titian: Three Jffi Cochrane taBcs to Sir Hugh 
Paintings. Closedown at B.10L Casson at hie coastguard's 

1020 Play SchooL For the under : cottage on the edge of the 
fives, presented bySheetagh Solent a weekend retreat that 
GB»y and Patrick Abernathy. te so *maH that the Interview 
The story Is the tmMtonal had to take place outokto, Sr 

. King's Handkerchief, read by Hugh talks about Ms chfldhood 
Brian Cant (r% 1025 . and how he came to study art 
Closedown. . at Cambridge. Of his 

5.10 A Second Chance. An Open hf-525H!L!ha! 
Unlversitv production In which London zoo s elephant house 

identity changes |nadult Bte. 

5-40 nllhjsu of Britain tor which he was 
Kelvin HaB, Glasgow, Bobby kniranedlnlffit 
Robert Jr demonstrates his uragmea in 
skill as art elephant trainer (1). 6.QD DMdad We Stand. The 

620 VfctogeiThe seventh often second programme In the 
.films ~m which .Magnus examirwig the fte* arid 
Magnuason traces the history 
of tha Nortfic raca. Toriav ha is the 1930b to the present day 

' to taSStiWSS concentrates on the post-war - S3SmSSSS ‘ 
Viking Wstory. forchrordde the -NaMonaBsattoo policy. 

.. creetton ofitts.guintBssentlal 620 The Dick Van Dyke Show* 
* VBdng nation (ri-Rob Petrie’s brother comes to 

' 6 20*, PopOarnMaLlfo first pf a - 
• series of open-air pop • to be an extremely shy person 
' ' cohcerti^rdedttSefton SSwSS? 

• . Park, Liverpool, and confident while sleep walking. 
" introduced by Janice Long. ■ 720 Channel Frafr Newt with 

. Tonlghfa'concert features Bft headBies at720 and business 
• -Country.- news at 725. Also included is 

720 Opftn Spate: A Day Off the ' the first of three reports from 
: Buses. A documentay that > the British Association for the 

foitara drivers and cRppies ; AdvancemamofSclence 
' ' Irom Putoe^ Bus Garage as • conference In Brighton. 

• they, with thoir JamiBes, take p 720 Comment With his view on a 
day trip to Britain’s largest matter of topical importance Is 

k " pleasure paric, Alton Towers In Times joumrttst John 
, Staffordshire. , Withwow, lately back from the 
720 News summary with subtitles. battle zone between Iraq end 
725 Cranea A deflghtftd short from Iran* 

. . -the BBC Bristol stebls that LOO Brookslde. ShaTa Grant is 
captureethemagicofa presented with a tricky 
Berkshire trout stream In - problem when Maureen 
Spring. The narrator is Lomax oomte round for (he, I 
Douglas Leach. Kidney Fund money that Bany 

enc .-*l—«___took when he stormed out of 
“ the house. MeanwhBe. 

Heather has a few searching 

' ,HouS^CotswddS hff^s’SsSS^^ house to Gloucestershire, the ms week s msappearance. 
home of author and historian 820 The Wine Ptegramma; 
Lord NekSpoth. Accompanying Progtamme lour of her series 

___ Mr,'Negus is Hugo.Mortay^. • and Jands Robinson visits 
Ftdtichef and togetoer they Champagne country where 
exanvha the house's she meets Claude Taittingen 
wonderful coflection of explores the cellars beneath 
porcelain. the towns of Reims and 

820 Scruples. The final episode Epsmay; and admlnw ttw 
and Billy, exhausted after the Bofllnger vineyard. Michael 
opening of her new boutique, Broarfoent reveals the 
repairs to the South of France • complex and lengthy rat of 
where she meets an ambitious making the most luxurious and 
fBm producer, Vito Orsim (r). expenaNe of drinks. 

10.00 Top Crown. The semifinal of 
the BBC‘2 Invitation Pairs 
Crown Green Bowling SZSSJiiJateX an 
Tournament The holdere. 
Allan Thompson arid Bob JS5S2SL> 
HMchen playBrtan Porter and SwtT 
Jade Badham. Introduced by ^ ^ 
Richard DuckenfieW from tha SSSSSSkS 
Waterloo HoteL Blackpool. someonetotelkto. Directed 
with commentary by Harry ■ by Russ Mayberry. 

Rigby- 1020 Eastern Eye. The last 
10.45 NMUfilghL programme h the series looks 
1125 Open Udysrefty. Brain and back at the best and the worst 

SkuL 1220 Magnetic Fields of the present ran. 
. artoRolaBora.Ente Closedown.__ 

!433m;909kHz/330m;Rad»o3:1215kH?/247m: VHF ,90-922; Ratio L 
p/194mr VHF 952; BBCRntfio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 942; World 

FREQUENCIES: Recfio 1r 1Q53kHz/285m; HJ8ffltH*/275ln;-Re<Bb'2: 
200kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LKJ1152k Hz/261 m; VHF 972; Cepttahl 200kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LKJ1152k Hz/261 m;1 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. _■ 

1 DubSn, who haw seen 

LOO News Briefing. 
L10 Framing Today. 625 Shipping 

Forecast 
L30 Today, Including 6.45 Prayer tor 

tha Day. B25, Weather. 
7.00, L00 Today's News. 720 
Your Letters. 72L 425 Sport 
L3B, 720,120 News Summary. 
7AS Thought tar the Day. 

L43 The House at Pooh Comer* by 
A. A. Mne 0. Rate by Alan 
Bennett. LSTWhatfier; Travet 

LOO News; Tuesday Cat W-58W 
4411.'Thetapkr Starting SchooL 

1020 News; From Our Own 
CoffMporxtant 

1020 Morning Stone The Qtsiri by 
SNrlay Bwk. wad by Cattwnne 
GbecxL 

10.45 Daly Sarvteet. 
1120 NawtaTfevefrThMy-MIriulo 

Theatre 'Softtmpeadvnenr by 
Alun Owen. Rated Kampson 
and Pauflne Jameson play tha 
two Ancta-iriah Protestant 
SMers m Dubfln, who have seen 
better days (r). 

1123 WMMe. Natural history 
questions anawsred. 

1220 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer affaire. 

1227 Brain of Britain 1983.11225 
Weather; Programme News. 

120. Tha World at One; News. 
120 The Archsre. 125 Shipping. 
220 News. Woman’s Hour. 

Professor AtoeBokssflbsru, 
Dfreotor of the Rpyai Greenwich 
Observatory, and his wtfs 
Adelta, are ntetvtawed. Plus an 
ttam on workshops fra parents. 
And part 15 of The Plague Dogs. 

320 Afternoon Theatre: Before I am 
Otd.byTony Flaherty. A 
nostalgic piece, rat In 
Connemara. Inthe mid-1950s 
when Gaelic was star the first, 
and for Borne, the only language. 
With Anton Lesser and MarceHa 
O'Riordan. 

420 News; Just After Four- 
4.10 Once in a Blue Moon: The Story 

of Krakotoa. Tha island volcano 
that erupted 100 years ago. 

420 StoryTana: The Master by T. 
H. White (7). 

non-) WALES. 127pm-120 News of 
Pi?Y1 Wales Headinas. 4.13-420 
News of Wales Haadfirtea. L00-625 
Wales Today. 1120-1225am St 
Patrick's Pvagatory, Lough Derg. 1225 
News and weather. 8COTLAND. 
L00aa-1025 Closedown. 125pm- 
1120 The Scottish News. L00825 
Reporting Scotland. 1120 News and 
weather. NORTHERN IRELAND. 
LOOam-1025Closedown. 127pm-120 
Norttiam Ireiand News. 4,18-420 
Northern Ireland News. 620426 News 
at Six and Summerecene. 1120 News 
and weather. ENGLAND. 62tom825 
Regional News Magarines. 1125 Close. 

ear* Starts 220pm Pfttiabalam. 22S~ 
rz Intsrvsl. 3JM FBnt Forsaking al 
Others. 520 PtS-Psla. 526Chwarae 
Bach. 52S Six MlBan Dofler Man. L30 
Bmvttched. 720 NewydGon SaMh. 
■720Qwydtoo.820 EHnor. 825 Babbie. 
L15 Fine Romance. L45 Song By Song. 
1L40 Ear to tha Ground. 1125 Frontline 
- America. 1230am Closedown._ 

111 CTCR As London except: 
uuoicn g.jsam.gjo Day Ahead. 
1020 Protestor Kttrai 1020 Sport BBy. 
11 hSstory of tha Grand Prtx.1120- 
1220FriernfaofinyFriands.12ttan 
Limchtime.120-220 Survival. 320-420 
SNna on Harvey Moon. L00 Good 
Everting Ulster. 620-825 Cartoon. 720* 
L30 Bnng 'Em Back ABve. 1120 News, 
Ckaadown. 

TVS As London except 1025am 
Once Upon a Time... Man. 

1020 Poseidon Flea. 11A5-12.D0 
LaureiandHaKfy.12apmNewB.720- 
220 Tltis Sporting Summsr. 320-420 
Shine on Herw Moat. 5.15-5.45 
Bevwtey HBb^s. LOO-625 Coast to 
Coast 1120 Sdance and the Media. 
1220am Company. Closedown. 

LQ0 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping Forecast S2S 
Weather: Programme News. 

L00 Tha Six O'clock News. 
620 Son of C8ch6 (new series)!. 
7M News; The Archers. 
720 MerSdne Now. A report on the 

health olnwdtes) care. 
720 Antony Hopkins. Talking About 

Music. 
L20 The Unbroken Lfrie. An 

inveatigatton by Adam Raphael 
into the victims offorced labour. 

925 In Touch. Magazine torthe 
vteuaUyhantfeapped. 

920 Kaleidoscope- Arts magazine, 
includes a review of Nagisa 
Oshima's now film Merry 
Christmas. Mr Lawrence. 

1020 The World Tonight; News. 
1020 Around the Wend In 25 Years 

with Johnny Morris (Tonga and 
Samoa) (ri. 

1120 A Book at Bedtime: 'On the Eva' 
by tven Turgenev (2). Read by 
Claire Bloom. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1120 Musk: at Night. Popular EngBsh 

and Scottish tunes from the 171h 
and lBth centuries. 

1220 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF: With P abova 
except L25-L30am Weather; 
Travel. 12&-220pm Listening 
Comer. 620-625 PM 

tfsaFarmer's Llfa?11$0- 
12.10am Open University. 1120 
Pierre Boulez. 112Q Open 
Forum: Students1 Magazine. 

C Radio 3 ) 

L55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
725 Morning Conoert part 1. 

Telemann (Concerto In A for 
flute, vtofin and orch), Prsetortas 
(Mein eott In der Hoh sei Ehr. 
Bach (Harpsichord Concerto In F 
minor, BWV1056), Mendelssohn 
(Strtnq Symph No 12 In 

1020 Franr Bwwakfc VloOn Concerto 
tn C sharp mnor. Op 2 - Arve 
Tefleisen. vtoin; and Symph In E 
fiat 1845t. 

1120 Erfinburgh international Festive) 
1983: Part 1. Ravel (Strira 
Quartet in F) and Andre Caplet 
(Conte fantaatique). Oefme 
Quartet, wtth John 
Marsonjiarpt. 

1125 Plcturas; Eileen Atkina reeds the 
Katherine Mahsfield story. 

12.10 Concorr part 2. Debussy (String 
Quartet hi Q atinorit. 

120 News. 
125 Grieg and Mendatssohn: Tbs 

BBC Scottish SO play Grieg's 
Hotoert Suite and 
Mendelssohn's Concerto In E 
major for two pianos and orcht. 

220 Music tor Wind: London 
Baroque Ensemble. Haydn 
(Divertimento In C) and Strauss 
(Symph for wind Instnjmentsff. . 

220 Bach and Beethoven: Bach 
(sulfe No 2 in D minor, BMV 
1008) and Beethoven (Sonata in 
C, Op 102, No 1) Robert Cohan 
(cello). John van Busldric 

LOO News. 
LOS Morning Concert part 2. William 

Gorkina (Come Live wtth Me. 
end ottw works for tyra-vto!-. 
played by JortiB Sevan), d'lndy 

320 Tchaikovsky and Stravinsky: 
Tchaikovsky's Suite No 4 ki G, 
based on music by Mozart and 
Stravinsky's Divertimento (La 
batesrdaiaflaejf. 

425 Hugo WoL Song recite! by 
Bertamin Luxon (bar) end David 
WB&on (piano)!. 

425 News. 
520 Mainly for Pleasure: presented 

by Michael Berkeley. Indudes 
' two Frank works: Symphonic 

Variations for piano and arch, 
and Choral No 3 in A mlhor for 
organ). 

620 Scottish PhUhannanic Singers: 
Vertti (Pater Master), Hovreis 
(Take him earth, for cherishing), 
and Britten (Voices lor Today, 
Op75)t. 

725 Haydn Piano Sonatas: P8ter 
Wattedi plays the F (H XVI47 
and E(HXV131)t. 

720 Proms 83: from tha Royal Albert 
HalL part one. Mozart (see penal 
tordstaHs)t. 

LOS LMtgs: Pbems about cfiriT 
servants. Read by Fiances 
Horovttz and Gary Watson. 
Presenter: Anthony Thwoite. 

825 Proms ffifc part two. Brahmst. 
920 Nash Ensemble: Concert part 

one. Beethoven folk songs for 
voice and piano trio, and 
Brahms (Trio In E flat Op 40, for 
violn. horn and pianot. 

10.15 25 August 1983: Bar^amln 
Whftrow reads Jorge Luis 
Borges's dtelogue m which he 
predicts hte death. 

0TVMF TFFS Aa London except RflRDFR As London except It 
iTWC ICCO tags FBm: Battle E5"™?: am Nature etiThflBS. 
Beneath the Earth. 1125-1220 Cartoon. 1125 Sport BUJy. 11.45-1Z00 
120pmNewsandLoctiaround.l20- Enchanted House. 12fl pm News. 120- 
2.00 This Sprang Summer. 320-420 220Clegg's People. 320-420 Robin's 
Looks Famaar. 5.15-525 Secrets of the Nest 5.15-5^45 Happy Days. 6.00-625 
Coast 620 News. L02Crossroads. Lookaround.720-820 Bifog ’Em Beck 
625-720 Northern Lffe. 720-820 Bring ABve. 112fl Corrles and Other Fofc. 
'Em Back Alve. 1120 House Cans. 1220 News. Closedown. 
1220 What is Love. Closedown. 

' PHANNFL As London except 
UflAIWfCI- starts -1220-12.10 pm 
Moschops. 1220-120 Portrait of a 
Legend. 120 News. 128-220Waves of 
Controversy. 320-420 Survival. 5.15 
Puffin's Plamce. 520-6.45Crossroads. 
620 Channel Report L15 Summer 
Extra. 820Sale of tha Century. 720 
DlffrenT Strokes. 720-820 Bring 'Em 
Back Aflve. 1120 Gangster Chrontelos. 
1225 am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except 
Miwrairifua 9^25*11-920 First 
Thing. 1025 Matt and Jenny on The 
WOdeaiBssTraR. 1020-1220 Posektan 
Re. 1220pm-1.00 Sign Hoar. 120 
News. 1.30-2.00 Secrets of the Coast 
320-4.00 Royal Famfly. 5.15-525 One 
ottite Boys. 620-625Summer at Six. 
720-820 Bring ’em Beck ABve. 1120 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 1220am 
News, Closedown._ 

ANGLIA As London except 
M 1Q2Sam Cartoon. 10.45 

Tarzan. 1120-1220 Owzati 1220pm- 
120 Spice of Life. 120 News. 120-220 
Look Who's Taking. 320420 Ctegtfs 
People. 620-825 About Anglia. 720 
6JO Bring'Em Back ABve. 1120 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 1220am 
Tuesday Topic, Ctoaedown. 

crvymSH Aa London except 
a>uul 1 Ian 10.25 am In Search 
Of ... . 1060-1220 Wide Open 
Town. 1220 pat-120 Spice of Life. 120 
News. 120-220Secrets of the Coast 
320-420 Shkie on Harvey Moon. 5,15 
Tales at Taattne. 520-5.45 Crossroads. 
8.00 Scotland Today. L3Q Take the High 
Road. 720 Comedians.720-820 
Magnum. 1120 Late Cal 1126 Darts. 
12.05 am Closedown. _ 

YORKSHIRE ttjgSigy* ~ 
Makars. 10.50-12.00 Cricket 1220pm- 
120 Cricket 120 News. 120-220 
Retirement Report. 220 Cricket 320- 
420 Calendar. 5.15-525 Cricket- LOO- 
625 Calendar. 720420 Bring ’Bn 
Back A/ive. 1120 Crown Green Bowling. 
1220 Closedown.__ 
tcui As London exewt 1020am 

1 qw Once Upon a Time.-Man. 1025 
Brropean Fok Talas. 11.10 Burning. 
1120-1220 Owzati 1220pm-120 
Portrait of a Legend. 120 News. 120- 
220 Waves of Controversy. 320-420 
Survival. 5.15 Gus Honeytim. 520225 
Crossroads. 620 Today South West 
620 Sale of tha Century. 720-720 
DifTrent Strokes. 1120 Gangster 
Chronicles. 1221am Postscript 
Closedown. 

1020 NaahEnaenibiK part two. 
OuBtar (Three Pastoral Songs, 
Qp22j^andFrank Bridge(Pfino 

11.15 Maws. UrtW 11*18. 
Open Unhwnrity: 6.15am 
Oroanic Ctwmtety: 625 - 6-55 
Mimraic Symbolism. 

C Radio 2 > 
News on toe hour every how {except 
82QpHi and 920 Major Bulletins: 
720am. L00,120pm band 520 
(MF/MW). 
520am Ray Mooret. 720Terry 
Wogartf. 1020Jimmy Youngf. 12.00pm 
Music White You Wortct. 1220 QBorla 
Himnitordt Inducting 2.02 Sports Desk. 
220 Ed Steward Including 3.02 Sports 
Desk. *20 David HamHtont including 
4.02.520 Sports Desk. 820 John 
Dunnt Including 6.45 Sport and 
Classified Results 728 Cricket Desk. 
720 The American Showment. 820 
Folk on 21. 920 The Name's the Garnet 
957 Sports Desk. 1020 Tha 
impressionists. 1020 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight at the 
Edinburgh Festival (stereo from 
mWrtigfm. 120 Big Sana Specfett. 120 
suing Sound!. 2.00-5.00 Patrick Lunt 
presents You and the Night and the 

Q Radio 1 ) 

News on tire half hour from 620am 
unitl 820pm and then at 1020 and 

SSjSSSEKSiMMSr*. 
920 Simon Bates. 1120 Mike Read 
with tha Radiol Road show in 
Plymouth- 1220Newsbeat 12.45 Andy 
Peebles. 220 Steve Wright 420 Janice 
Long. Inchxflng 520 Newsbeat- 72S 
Frontflne. 820 Richard SkJnrwn. 1C W 
John Peart. 1220 midnight Close. |,HF 
RadloB 1 raid 25.00am with Radid 2. 
1020pm With Radio 1.12.00-S.00mi 
With Radio L 

_World Service__ 

6JM Mawadesk. BJ0 Jazz lor the ABWno. 7JW 
Wond News. 729 TWenty-four Hours. 720 
□hwttnento. 7.49 Networlc UK 020 World 
Nnm 809 ReAKSwis. 81S The 7Mr of 
Trettizond. >26 Tlw Htt Machine. 920 Wodd 
New. 929 Review of the British Press. 9.15 
The WorU Today. 920 RnancW News. M0 
Ux» Ahead. 925 Second Hearing. 1815 
Letter from freiand. 1120 World News. 1129 
News about Britain. 11.15 Latter from London. 
1125 Scotland Tltis Weak. 1120 Sport* 
International. 1220 Hadte Nawrawri. t2.n 
From the Promenade Concerts. IMS Sports 
Roundup. 120 World Nacre. 129 TVrenty-Four 
Hows. 120 Network UK 125 X July Good 
Show. 220 Tha Htchtticer's Bulde to toe 
Galaxy. 320 Rada NewareeL 3.18 Outlook. 
426 World Nowa. 429 Commentary. 815 
Europe's Untidy Peace. 800 World News. 820 
IVrenty-Four Hours. 820 Letters from Ireland. 
845 Mueical Yearbook. 818 Letter from 
London. 825 Paperback Choice. 830 Women 
in Love. 1800 World News. 1029 The World 
Today. 1825 Scotland This Week. 1836 
FmancH News. 1840 Reflections. 1045 
Sports Roundup. 1120 World Now*. 1128 
Coovnontary. 11.15 Off too Label 1120 
Meridian 1220 World News. 1829 Nows 
About Britain. 12.15 Rada Newsreel 1220 A 
Jolty Good Show. 1.15 Outlook. 125 Report on 
RUaon. 220 World Nows. 229 Revisw Of the 
British Press. 2.15 Brahms' Miniatures. 220 
Warned * <-««. 800 Wald News. 320 Nows 
About Britain. 3. IS The World Today. 320 
Second Hearing. 845 Ftnandal News. 425 
Reflections. 52b World Newo. 809 Tworny- 
Fow Horn. 525^The world Today. 

AKaraeshOMT 

1 UTV AaLondonexcept 1825am 
ni * Zoom tiroDdphm.10JS Mouse 
on Mare. 1120 Nature of TTuraa. 11^ 
Cartoon. 1120-12JM Crown Green 
Bowflng. i220pm-iJ20 In John's 
Garden. 120 News. 120-2-00 Angling 
Today: The Tweed. 330-4.00 Chintz. 

I 5.15-5.45 Definition. B.00-5.35 News. 
720-820 Bring 'Em Back Alive, 11.30 
Music Special 12JHJ Closedown. 

Btsix. 

PPWTRAI As London exrapt 
! UCWI!” #25em3-2-1 Contact 
1800 Morning Serial. 1020 Freetime. 
10l55 CantraTSport. 11.10-1220 
Country Practice. 1220pm-1.00 Flying 
Kiwi. 120 News-120-2.00 Secrets of 

j The Coast 320-4-00 Young Doctors. 
5.15-5.45 Looks FomUiar Special. 620 
Crossroads. 625-7.00 News. 720-830 

j Bring'Em BackAUve. 1120 News. 1125 
Astronauts. 12.0Sant House Cafls. 1225 
Ctoaedown. 

GRANADA ** London except 
mwiwuw 1B20emOnceUpona 
Time... Man. 1025 Dick Tracy. 1120 
2-2-1 Contact 1125 Secret Valley. 
<1120-12.00 Wattoo Wattoa 120pm 
Granada Reports. 120 Patterns. 220- 
220 Spice of Ufa. 320-420 Balham: 
Gateway to the South. 5.15-5.45 Silver 
Spoons. 800 This la Your Right 625 
Crossroads. 620 News. 625-7.00 
‘Sense of Place. 720-820 Bring'Em 
Back Alive. 1120 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace*. 12.40am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. frBteck end white, (ij Repeal 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
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OPERA & BALLET 
ObUS^UM S 836 SSB 5 5*0 Sow * 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

^UteaUpofCBcflcay-___ * 
myAL FE8TIVAL HU1 928 3H5T Pt 
CC «2S 65441 UnCO Thun. Evv* 7 JO. 
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& 
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- 5; 

.... 3&C&*. : 5-! ; . 
CHILDREN OF. A LESSER 

GOD .._ 
;; OVBI700 PERRHUWAMCCSi 

P1AY OF THE YEAR 

**MAGICAI£n: Mutt ■ 
'wnr^ 

AiranGH » n SmSTSTH 
fizu. ffCdt anti aw S36 0641. 
Mon-Frl 7 Jfr SU 80_&lL50. W«* I4lt 

6m 40. E?-S‘rSaMltfWuf&Si' 
^2,30. 

COMEDY THEA1TiE^ "930 
new s» 1MB. Grp sun 530 612J. 
MWl-Frl a. Thur MM 3LSM816/816 

(Not tor" chUUrw'J . 
STEAMING . 

COHcSri^^^YEAR • 

OUMIcc 01-4571892. 
Andrew Lloyd WcMcr 

prcKoti the smash hn coromty of ttw 

. DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
fry Dan toe ttewi 

: 
Tnuu. marks rm dawy" sw ■■ra be- Burpflsca X ■ more odnyaWe 

evetune than mu came op this W 
nuncWTUKt ... - 

Eves 800 Mate w«i 3.00 au 6.00 
croup S»Ir» WJ 61 _ 

wtth Bernard Brawtaw to 
-CHARLEY’S A VST 

“A surly urWant conwdlan... doctors 
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BOYAL OACI1A MOUSE, COWHT 
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Vi.-a -S’ inmmmi OSon^H.- OS 1 
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HBWUHMB1IW3*. 

1171. OP 
048 Man 

LAST 2 WEEKSI 
(LOE (KT~B troaBauttttortinn - 

msf&aGBSr** 
THETWuSfflfiffArUWlOf 

woza ALBorr * 
^■SUFEKLATtva PfWOBMAKCK" 
-Tins. “RotU£3dnB taanow. mup 

■' bwt. idMrtadywldajPuS 

haM 
PWlEHMUT air by Yuri 
Lyubimov USSB. 

vgfil&jSEi'ESSPisz\ms ^« 

"AN EXPmSION OF MAGIC 
St-PERBSTUIT - BUN TO IT“ 

8 Times. 
Evas 80. FY1A Sat 848 ft 8 JO 

ALAN BATES 

Oreo sites 01480 6128-Eves - 
BW THf* io. S«1 slo- DQHIUUt -• WAB1HOUSS .Oovcnt 
£3Kw M.jSSa SESan s OC 379 6666/836 1071. 
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ypygsasaBj ' 

Food 6 Prtnfc 8pm. to lam. Sbow 9pan. 

JOHN OSBORNE’S 

tetertoak'WAP. 
* COWARDICE 

: sdsrsBM^— 

8 
BUKRSTAir’ T Out 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

Tba WILLY RUSSELL MualcaJ- 
Prm September 6 DV 7-30 Mata Wed 
aJ>sa»8Q*».i6 

MAYFAIR _ . „ ace<B93036 

M“T®aa3.‘^s*'JO 
ericLaodar. BrtgM OTtara in 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The beat ihrtUer tor vrenr S.w. 'M 
UBUmhtd wtnnaF 8Xx. A Byfllar 
Dial actitovea tt <dL SenaaUonaU'Ttaete 
The moat tauentore mwwnr to have 

ALADDIN 
OPENING DECEMBER 16 

WYatOHAirS Air CoodS 836 3038 
CC 579 6566/930 923?-. Cn» MS 
3WL Eih 8.16. wed Maf 3 0. Sat 

6 OO & 8.30. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 

PAUL HARDWICK tn 

LITTLE LIES 
"Tn* BEST FUN TO BE HAD" Daily 

Tctc. “MADHOUSE" Time*. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 

Von TRUU^ FRIENDS AND 
HUSBANDS fist Progs 2.16 UXM 
Sun! 4.a0.6.30. B.46._ 

BEACH HU) Progs 2.3* mol Sum, 
4.4a 6.45.8. SO 

ART GALLERIES 

ACADEMY 1 457 B8i9. Marcel 
Camel LE JOUR SE LEVE rprog. 
15). Progs 6-00. 7.00. 900. "AtwOt- 
utriy nun Mtam" MH Powell._ 

WMii “*H5KgS»«IW 
Pttuk 3.20 S, 7.18. .MUST END -THE NtmOLSSOMS’ 

sir Uhl Ntcboison. Ben Kichotson. 
MM't MERRY CHTO8TMAS MR Di“w 
LAV»'PENCE U5L PrOOS 1.30. i4Bw ^,^' AuauK rally IQ* 
6.10. BM>. Sean boofcaWe 8.40 pert, thru Auguu. uauy 

SHSS isgiSASjr—^ 
RITA a 3) 1J50 IrUM S*1HV 4 00.6.10. IEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton El.. 
83Q- Wl, 0)193 IBTZfS. Cgrtmsjraw 
URZONL Cureon SI Wl. 01-499 gtoUnaa 'ktwvFr1 1<W> “d 
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rf- 
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1 Moa«at I OVER T, 

CONCERTS 

lou* revival 
Cdn. . _ Mrt « ft 

aaWBICAM 
ECZ 

11101-930923 

BBCRKUi) 
Creup Sales 01-9306123 

LATtOXAL TMEATRE. S CC 928 HgpqrromE sro 
SEPARATE ' Dritncs UNDER 
OMVIEU / LYTTELTON / 
COTTESLOE. EweOenl fchaap a«m 
day at peer tel 3 mentns. aho 

^rTSJRla8^Vu£S. ouEBife: *555—5T734—iiegr 
eMdadJa/ ftae bacKteagrtEl.SO. Into 439 3849/4031; Group Sates 01-930 
633 0680. 8S23. Evenlnp* 8.00. Mai W«l 3.00. 

Sal fi 15.830. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Sodciy of West End Then ire 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

bv Jidten Mltcteen. 

HAPPY FAMILY 

1SW,*,:SffiBOX 

=OHTIH»E Cos Oto Ab- Coml 836 
2238.CCboQlBe930WO. OnmS30 
6123. Mon ts Fri eves Bom. sat BAS. 
peat* iCOStdren ■, Price! Thure S.OO. 

CHARLOTTE. EMILY AMD ANNE 
by DcagtoVrrraB 

*B*“¥SS^,W 
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vvos 7JO. (no port Aup 29). 

V 

JT- ’■ 4’, 

" *4' 
,■ * , 
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‘^SuHOftOtW 

BIZ2ARE. 

aStbtm. 

THEATRES 
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-mi. ,■■■■■(;■- 

■JR! RnnnM«texOnir»01.(Q04]23 I ftoiaefl 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-388 1394. IOC „ 

THEMATIoSaL YOUTH 2 
THEATRE & 

to uw TEXACO prtw winning tatav —— 
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FOR THOSE IN PERIL ° 
7.30pm. Subs tvg! 7.30. UiUU Aug 87. R 

STRAND WC2 01-836 a660.'4143. B 
Creda Cartes only 01-8360641 CUI 

StendHO Drama Award and Ptos and lr 
Ptoyere London Crtltcs Award m 

A J 
Canon _Wsronnk GA 

In TOM STOPPARD'S mw play » 
THE REAL THING 1 
Directed by PataaWsod p 

7, 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Rttyal “ 

KrJWHTWl 
cwiatanl feast for Uw Spec- 

BBSt-’w. & ?n^ 
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hotel Stopover ring 0789 67262. a 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 14*3. Special CC f 

CURZOnt Curean SI Wl. 01-499 
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In Haat and Dual (16) FUrn ai l oo 
IKK Bun) 3.30. 6.00 A 8.30 Dm “K in 
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and marvel" F.T. Seventh record- 
breaking month. 
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VICTORIA PALACE B341317. 
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Police open fire 
as Pakistan mob 
goes on rampage 

From Michael Hamlyu, Karachi 

Police -fired on a crowd 
estimated at 20.000 which went 
on the rampage in Pakistan's 
Sind province yesterday and 
unconfirmed reports said at 
least one person was killed and 
five wounded. The incident 
happened in the town of 
Ramipur. 

The official total of deaths in 
the eight-day series of anti- 
government demonstrations has 
been given as 15. Unofficial 
estimates pot iz at more than 20. 
The Government said more 
than -700 people bad been 
arrested. 

A trial of strength is taking 
place in the streets and bazaars 
of the southern Sind province 
between the outlawed political 
opposition and the martial law 
regime of President Zia ul-Haq. 

On the one side the eight- 
party Movement for the 
Restoration of Democracy is 
organizing a steady series of 
mass demonstrations in town 
after town of the province. On 
the other, the Government is 
replying with mass arrests, and 
stiff sentences of prison and the 
lash. 

Last night the biggest demon¬ 
stration since the protests began 
ou Pakistan’s independence day 
took place in a quiet agricultural 
town 275 miles north of here 
called Khaiipur. 

Protesters, estimated at more 
tha 20.000 and calling : for 
elections now and for the 
ousting of the Zia regime. 

stormed through the dusty 
streets and set fire to govern¬ 
ment buildings* including the 
civil court house, and two 
banks. 

The Cabinet, at a special 
meeting, has decided that 
“severe action" win be taken 
against demonstrators; Lieut¬ 
enant-General Mnjibur 
Rahman Khan, the secretary to 
the Ministry of Information, 
announced after the nine-hour 
meeting That ministers bad 
discussed "some isolated inci¬ 
dents of disruption of law and 
order”. He said; "The law will 
be applied with its full force.” , 

Military courts have sen-1 
fenced at least 69 people to be. 
flogged for their part in tbei 
protests which are racking Sind 
Those convicted generally re¬ 
ceived a one-year prison sen¬ 
tence and were fined, j 

The new get-tough attitude or 
the .regime has shot deterred the 
protesters. Yesterday medical 
students at Hyderabad Univer¬ 
sity took to the Streets. The 
Army, which has largely taken 
over the battle to keep civil 
order, in the main Sind towns, 
replied with volleys of tear gas 
canisters. ( 

It is plain that the announce¬ 
ment by President Jfia. that he 
will seek to restore democracy 
through carefully-controlled 
elections over the next 18 
months has nowhere nearly 
satisfied the aspirations of the 
politically active in Pakistan. 

Appeal to Irish informer 
in effort to save wife 

From Our Correspondent, Belfast 

The mother of Harry Kirkpa¬ 
trick, the convicted lash 
National liberation Army 
murderer and police informer, 
pleaded with him yesterday to 
retract his evidence against 18 
alleged former accomplices in 
an attempt to save his wife, 
Elizabeth, aged 24, who is being 
held by the INLA. 

Mrs Eileen Hill, aged 46, 
went to Cramlin Road prison in 
Belfast for a 20-minute meeting 
with her son, who was sen¬ 
tenced in June to jail terms 
totalling almost 1,000 years, 
including five life sentences. 

She raid later that her son 
had stared at her blankly as she 
pleaded with him to retract the 
statements he has given to the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary. 

Mrs HilTs husband. Mr 
Richard Hill and her hand!- 

Today’s events 
General 
Edinburgh International Festival, 
until 10 Sept, details (013) 226 4001; 
Edinburgh Book Festival, until 3 
Sept, (031) 5S6 3561; Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival, until 10 Sept (031) 
226,5257. 

capped daughter Diane, aged 
13, were rescued by the Irish 
police from their INLA captors 
last Thursday. They had been 
held for 18 days. 

"I asked Harry to retract to 
save the families from the hurt 
and worry this was causing and 
to think about his wife. He kept 
staring at me blankly,” Mrs Hill 
said. 

“I then lost my temper with 
him and told him to think 
positive. I told him it was a 
miracle that Dick and Diane got 
away and that Liz's life was at 
.stake.” 

Mrs Hill said that her son 
replied that he bad a lot to think 
about and would return to his 
celL “He told me he would see 
me again; obviously there is still 
a chance be will change his 
mind and retract”. 

Elizabethan Food and Feasting, a 
talk for 8 to 15 year-olds, by Anna 
Meridith. Blakedey Hall, Birming¬ 
ham Museum. Chamberlain Square, 
Birmingham. 10.30 to 1230. 

Music: 
Street Musicians, Lecture 

Theatre, Royal Scottish Museum, 

ACROSS 
1 Endlessly deceiving Foe's 

detective (5). 
4 Name of joiner in “Berry & Co." 

(9). 
9 Courses in confectionery- 

making (9). 
10 Unfinished book shelf (5). 
1] Was this creature a dissenter? 

(6). 
12 Altering the whole arrangement 

<*k 
14 Sailor has repeated success on 

board (6,4). 
16 The course in which we came to 

grief Wk 
19 Mary’s brother's skipper, 

perhaps (4). 

20 Need Ulster trip appear dull? 
(4-6). 

22 Prediction by old government 
department about players (8). 

23 Measure of drink that’s supplied 
by 24’s attendant (6). 

26 Get young Yal converted in 
■ church (5). 

27 Writer Jack’s no dull boy (9). 
28 Late border music (4,5). 
29 Finished letter’ written to 

tbeokgian about sweetheart (S). 

DOWN 
1 Unemployment act? (9). 
2 Like thing* Including many 

excuses (5). 
3 Observing breakdown of 

refrigerator? (8). 
4 Some cottage, doubtless old (4). 

5 Top gambling game (3-3-4). 
6 Feature of rougher sea - and 

smoother (6). 
7 Sort oT trade word for the weed 

19). 
8 Make one's abode at Land’s End 

-fancy that! (5) 
13 'Minister seen in theatre - 

singular (10). 
IS Burney’s novel about rising 

artist and body of intriguers (9). 
17 Introduced tense Essex and 

Derbyshire openers (9). 
18 Consider putting spirit in tea. 

perhaps (8). 
21 Outcry caused by McRae’s 

replacement (6). 
22 Confronted with various notes 

(5). 
24 Local VIP at end of trail on read 

to Scotland (5). 
25 Stroke gets a nw (4k 
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The actor David Socket has- 
been transformed into a . 
striking likeness of the 
elderly Dr Sigmund Freud, 
for a series on the life and 
work of the Anstrian 
psychiatrist to be shown on 
BBC 2 early next year. Mr 
Sachet, above, and in his 
role, right, ages from 28 to 
83 over the six one-honor 
episodes. 

He is pictured leaving the 
house where Freud spent his 
last years, 20 Maresfield 
Gardens, Hampstead, 
London, wluch is to become a 
Freud museum. (Location 
photograph: David Cairns). 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVlCa2 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,215 
This puzzle, used as a tie-breaker at the Glasgow and Bristol 
regional finals of the Collins Dictionaries Times C 
Championship, was solved on each occasion in under eight 
minutes. 

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with an additional set of 
concise dues wfl] appear in the Saturday section this Saturday. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 6 

Chambers Street, Edinburgh* 12. 
Organ recital by David Hirst, 
Chichester Cathedral, Chichester, 
1.10. 

Russian song redtaL Jubilee Han, 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk, 7. 

Organ recital by Jan van Mol 
(BdgmmX Leicester Cathedral, 
Leicester, 8. 

Organ recital by Simon Wright, St 
Martin's Church, Scarborough, 
7.30, 

Last chance tn see 
Paintings by Elizabeth Mackay, 

-Maclaorin Art Gaflexy, Rozdle 
Park, Ayr; Mon to Sat 11 to 3 (doses 
today). • , 

Exhibitions in progress 
“The Horse in Sport" by Kenneth 

Wynn, New Gallery, Fore Street. 
Bndleigh SaHevton, Devon; Toes to 
Sat 10-5 (doses Sept 3). 

Scotland's heritage of printed 
books and learning. National 
Library Scotland, George IV Bridge. 
Edinburgh; Mon to Rd 9,30xoS.Sai 
9.30 to 1, Sun 2 to 5 (dosed bank 
holiday, doses Sept 30). 

A restored Georgian house. 140.1, 
Royal Crescent, Bath, Batik Preser¬ 
vation Trust; Toes to Fri 11 to^. 
Sun 2 to 5 (doses Oct 31 )L 

Action Portraits: Scottish press 
photography, Scottish National 
Portrait Gallery, Queen 'Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon ter Sal 10 to-5, Sun 
2 to 5 (doses Oct 20). 

The Last Beduin of Jordan, the 
Astly Cheetbam Art Gallery, Trinity 
Street, Stalybridge; Tues to Fri 1 to 
8, Sat 9 to 4 (doses Oct 6). 

“Ambience.” paintings and-tex¬ 
tiles by Annabel Ralphs arid Jenny 
Bancroft,- Oxford Gallery, 23, High. 
Street. Oxford; Mon to Sal 10 to 5 
(closed Sun and Aug 29, ends Sept 
14). - 

Below the Bridge, a history of 
CardiS’s dockland, Welsh Industrial 
and Maritime Museum. Brute 
Street, Mon to Sat 10 to 5* 
Sun 230 to 5 (doses Sept 30). 

Paintings and drawings rty Jack 
Knox, Aberdeen art Gallery, School 
Hill Aberdeen; Mon to Sat JO to 5, 
Thors 10 to 8, Sim 2 to ,5 (dosed 

■^Sulptured by Anthony Caro, 
RozeUe House; RtBdle Park, Ayr, 

.Mon to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 
(doses Sept 18). 

The work of John Ruskm, Abbot 
liall An Gallery and Museum of 

Cumbria;-Mon to Fri 1 

Vienna 1900: Vienna, 
and the European Avant-garde 
national -Museum Of Antkmities of 
Smtbmrt, Queen Street, Edhiburgh, 
.Mon in Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to S. 
(doses Sept 25). ■ 

A major- -otiribitian on ' 
Lancaster bomber at M 

- Air and Space Museum, 
Road, Manchester; -Toes to Fri 1,1 To 
6. Sat 10 tn 6, dosed Mon (dose* 
Oct 10).- ... . 

Anniversanes 

August 23 
Births Sir Astley Cooper, 

surgeon,' Brooke, Norfolk, 1768;' 
Bam Georges Carter, zoologist, 
Mombdiard, France, 1769r Deaths 
Sr WBfiam WaOase, Scottish- 
national leader was han*ed, disem- 
boweOed. beheaded and quartered, 
London, 1305; Rudolph Valentina, 
New Y«k City, 1926. . 
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1 Oxwwutw Sum Mord. GniwJaiaj56i!i 
2 Cortximtoo Str*ot Granada lXJ2»ir 
3 7TwATwm.fTVro.fMra . :■ 

-A TtoKryptonFacarr.QraMda8j35iB 
5 CroasraaiJs'(nii4.0«ntrK9.10ni 
8 Jwnfait. Shorn. friMsUpalBS. 'TTnwes" 

aaom 
7 - Tha Ctobapa Pekh, canrat U59m 
8 StwtMSLOBrtril B^au 
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Weather 
forecast 

Pressure ^ will butid acriws ffie 
British Isles; but a weak frontal 
trough will move SB across N 
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m&m 
FTr’r -11- 
Retail Price Index: 336^- - 
London: the FTlndcx dosed up 4.7 
at 740.4 

. Beoirie inshing u send cash fo the 
fond aa.ito-.for. the- tix-year<iMi 
Brighton hoy who wabdaeied »lj 
se^uafrjr attacked fufierdtis month1 
should aend fodr cash id the Allied! 
Irish - Bank,'- 20-221 Marlborough 
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